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THB0L06IC

FIRST EPISTLE OF PETER.

CHAPTER SECOND. V. 1—5.

The Apostle resumes the exhortation which he had

interrupted, v. 23—23, for the purpose of laying anew

the foundation whereon it is grounded, and so turns

back to V. 22, which is noticed only by Gerhard. The

first verse is therefore less the continuation, than the re-

sumption of the preceding exhortation, and is also the

link of connection with what follows, as being that out

of which the next admonition proceeds. After he had

discoursed upon the worth of salvation, and the pos-

sibility of faith being tried with temptations, the joy

of the first Christians, and their love to the Saviour, he

admonished them: 1. to remain true to their calling,

and in their walk to remain separate from the world

;

2. but with united hearts to continue firmly bound

among themselves, as born together for eternity ; and

now, 3. he bids them grow spiritually in Christ, etc.

So then, from the beginning of the epistle to the end
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2 CHAP. II. VERSES 1 5.

of this section, (v. 10) the Apostle sets forth in a ge-

neral way, the circumstances of the church ; their glory

from and in presence of the godhead, their oppression

upon earth, their love and confidence toward God,

separation from the world in outward conduct, purifi-

cation and union in love for the common increase, even

to their priesthood before God (v. 5, 8), and their call-

ing as preachers in the world (v. 10),—all grounded

upon the grace that is in Christ, and received through

the word of Christ (v. 5, 10.)

V. 1. 'A'TTodsfisvoi 8v 'TTucfccv KccKiav zai <rdvra doAov xai

v'xon^icetc, -/.at (p^ovoug 7tai cracag xaraXaXidg.

The resumption of the exhortation is made by ouf,

which is therefore incorrectly rendered by Bolten:

also ; but rightly by Calvin, Beza, proinde, the Vul-

gate, Luther, and others, igitur, so, now. CEcum. and

Theoph. (Benson too, who, however, very strangely

makes a full pause between v. 3 and 4,) join this verse

to those immediately preceding, upon the excellence

of the new birth, as "the teaching of its practical les-

son" (so also Calvin). " For it is not befitting, that

they who have been born to an incorruptible life, should

be entangled in the snares of evil, nor make more ac-

count of that which does not exist, than of that which

does ; for evil has no substantial being, but is an acting

in contrariety to the being formed in us."* The ookw

^ Tohs yet^ u.(pScc^TM yivvi^Bivrai Z,oim Toli Trii xxKitti uklaxia^ut

^pop^ois eh diKctiov, aioi to f/,ii ov rov evros vporifiav. ovhi yae <ro xa-

xov oviria' akka vi^t to TXy,f4/u,tXis tjjj yivv*iT)i; evtria; 7^i(pof/,ivof.

(See Augu=tin, Confess. 1. vii, c. 16, 22. De Civit. Dei, 1. xi.

c. 9, and the Schoolmen, j
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and broTiP/deig may denote a shortcoming from the truth,

and in respect to the word of truth. " But what

place can be found for envy and evil-speaking in

you, who, being joined together with the indissoluble

chain of brotherly love (ch. i. 22), can sustain hurt

from none of those things which disunite? But envy

and evil-speaking, because they are the cause of di-

vision and brotherly hatred, etc."* So they come at

last to the connection intimated above ; which is also

confirmed by the mention of the five evil properties,

which are particularized, since we cannot admit,

with the greatest part of expositors, that these five

are here named only by way of example, as if chosen

at random, nor approve of the loose interpretation of

Grotius and Clericus, that the Apostle names them

because they were the five cardinal vices of the Jews,

nor yet that of Hammond, that they were faults of

the gnostics. For it is abundantly clear, that they

are all properties, which tend to disturb the brother-

ly connection, and so hinder the increase in grace,

from which, consequently, the soul must be purified

si; (piAadiX(piav, (ch. i. 22). We therefore understand

xa%/a differently from GEcum. and others, and with

some of the best expositors take it, not in a general

but particular sense : as malice, wickedness ofcharac-

ter, in reference to others. This signification it de-

rives from the context. The following words are

employed by the Apostle to point out its nature more

(pi\a^sk<ptas uffriKTCti avvo'i<rf>t,eo a-tptyyofjtivot, v-tt' ov^ivos tuv ^utrrdv-

xed fAiffa^iXtpias », T. A.
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determinately. For, as Flacius remarks: " These

properties are here enumerated by the Apostle in

such an order, that the succeeding ones always spring

out of those before them; so that the Apostle here

recounts, so to speak, a whole genealogy of vices."'

This is well exhibited by Flacius down to the (p&ovot.

That out of malice toward our fellow-men, all man-

ner of UXog, falseness, cunning, necessarily arises, is

manifest. With this are just as necessarily connect-

ed b'TTox^/ffstc, dissimulations, hypocrisy, especially

when dwelling amongst the faithful. But toward

those, upon whom we are practising hypocrisy, we
must, of necessity, be always affected with envy

;

nay, hypocrisy does itself beget and foster envy

{(pd6voi)j because we feel ourselves brought thereby

into a state of dependence on them, a subordinate

and painful condition, and hence cannot but wish

that we might soon be raised above hypocrisy, and

see others so far lowered, as that we should no more

need to play the hypocrite. This leads to active en-

deavours for the purpose of detracting from others,

to the xaraXaX/a/ (ou(5s -yiaraXaXiag 6 (pOomv xada^ivst,

CEcum. and Theoph.), a fault which must always be

referred back to those dispositions, and therefore also

to a certain degree of jcazia. The Apostle here

marks the purification by the expression arrorlkiJ.ai,

which, like our ablegen, (to put off), is used first of

all of clothes and such things, then of properties,

works, and the whole old man. How de Wette

^ Haec vero ipsa eo ordine stmt emimerata, ut semper pos-

teriora ex prioribus nascantur, ut liic Ap. quasi integram (ut

ita dicam) genealogiam vitiorum recensuit.
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could give out this verse as " closely related" to Col.

iii. 8, it is not easy to comprehend. It resembles far

more the one quoted from James below. The ex-

hortation to lay aside our evil qualities is in the New
Testament addressed only to Christians ; for to them

alone is it practicable, in none but them is there a

new nature existing, which, as inward, (Eph. iii. 16,)

can cast off the old, as an outward thing, (Eph. iv.

22 ; Col. iii. 8,), so that the Christian through the

continual renovation (wyavsouc^a/) of his inward man,

can also exhibit himself externally as a new man,

(Eph. iv. 24 ; Col. iii. 9). But to unbelievers the

demand is addressed, that inwardly, in regard to the

voiig, they must become different from what they are,

V. 2. wg dpriysw/jTcc (3^s(pri, rb XoyiTth adoXov ydXcx,

s'TTi'Trodrigars, ha h auriJj au^yjd^rs sig (SMrri^'iav.

As verse 1st stands in connection with ch. i. 22, so

does the ground of action cog don. /S^sf ??, connect it-

self with ch. i. 23, in correspondence with which the

exhortation forthwith proceeds: " Since ye have just

been born," namely, from that eternal seed, through

the word of God. Metaphoram suam continuat

Apostolus (Calvin). dpTiysvvrjra (S^stpvj (as vs6(puTog, 1

Tim. iii. 6), accordingly denotes, that they shortly

before had been born and converted, an appellation

which it was customary for Jews to give to their pro-

selytes, (see Wetstein here, and Lightfoot on John

iii.), and which is here used in the true, spiritual

sense; ne videlicet sibi persuadent novitii, se jam

esse veteranos (Beza). But as it may be asked, whe-
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ther or in how far the Apostle wished to express this

thought, Beza rightly adds in regard to it : Est ta-

men haec exhortatio omnibus etiam, qui jam videri

possent prae aliis virilem aetatem assequuti, plane

necessaria. And Calov : quam diu enim hie sumus,

parvuli sumus. Hence without any reflection upon

their age in Christ, the Apostle might address them

in V. 23, as rsKva of the truth, and admonish them as

such to nourish themselves upon the truth. But as

they had but shortly before been converted, there

was certainly in their case a particular call to do so,

which the Apostle also intimates in the words ha—
au^Tid^Ts. To this special ground, then, not to the

preceding context in general, the co-relative ground

must be referred : ug—^^s(pi^. In using this expres-

sion, the Apostle is far from designing any thing de-

rogatory ; it rather designates the reader as standing

in a peculiarly tender relation to God, (comp. Isa.

xl. 11), as /3^sf>3 in itself contains the idea of child-

hood {ruv ya^ toio-jtuv mai rriv (SaaiXsiav 6 y.voiog d'm(pri-

I'aro, QEcum. and Theoph. comp. Matt, xviii. 3, 6.)

With this is in part connected the manner of under-

standing the principal idea, yaXa. That it sustains

the metaphor, is obvious, and also that it denotes

something, which believers must appropriate in order

to grow in the faith. So in 1 Cor. iii. 2. Heb. v.

12, it signifies an instruction in the first principles of

Christianity, milk being the sweet food of children,

most easily received and digested. But this particular

idea is not essential to the image : in these passages it

is rendered prominent through the opposition to ^sufiu

(bread), cnoia r^o(pvi. In our text, however, there is
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no opposition of this kind intended, as the scholiasts

(in Matth. p. 63 and 197) and others suppose, there

being nothing but a simple reference to the condition

of childhood. For this reason Peter here chose the

word milk, instead of food in general. We, there-

fore, understand thereby the true Christian doctrine,

generally, in the whole compass of the figure, which

Gregory of Nyssa rightly expounds thus : " milk is

the first nourishment of human nature, both pure and

simple, truly childlike and guileless, and purged from

every evil affection."* Sermo ille vitae, says Beza,

qui simili prorsus ratione panis, cibus, aqua, mel di-

citur, (see also Wetstein in lo.) Clement of Alex,

understands it of feeding upon the incarnate Logos

(" let no one think it strange, while you say that by

milk is figuratively meant the blood of our Lord;

for is not also Avine used figuratively ? So then

both blood and milk are symbols of the Lord's suf-

ferings and doctrine.")^ The Romish expositors.

Est and Salmero, refer it still more arbitrarily to the

communion. Calvin, whom Marlorat follows, was

misled into another interpretation, through a false

view of the connection, not observing, that in ver. 1

the exhortation is merely repeated, while in ver. 2

it is carried forward : " there is," says he, " an anti-

^ To ya.Xa, h -r^u-n tsJj uv^^euzirivyi; (pvfficus Iffri •r^o(pi], h xa^a^d

n Koi k'Tt'kyi, h ovrus vyivtuh'/i; ko.) cchaXoi xa) ^atrni ^ov/i^cis airia?

xixa^a^fAivfj, in Cant. horn. lO.

Mh oh ouv Ti; ^iviZ,i(r6u, kiyoyruv v/u.uv aWnyo^uaiai yaXa, to

a,tfjt.(x, Tou xv^lov' *j ya,^ xa,) ei/p^i etvo; aXXTiyo^iirat ;
to oclra

ci^a, xai alf^ix, xcc) yiXu, tov xv^iou <xa6ovi xat ^i^ocfxakloci vvf/.-

^o\oi, Peedag. 1. I. p. 46, cf. 45.
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thesis between the vices, which the Apostle recounts,

and the rational milk, etc. He therefore compares

the vices, to which the old fleshly nature is addicted,

to strong food ; but that mode of life he calls milk,

which is agreeable to a harmless nature and simple

infancy."^ The predicates, then, rational and simple

(Xoyijcbv, aboXov) correspond to the admonitions in

Matt. X. 16. 1 Cor. xiv. 20. That this interpreta-

tion does violence to the figure, need hardly be re-

marked. Eisner appears rather to get rid of this ob-

jection, when he wishes to have understood thereby

the workings of the Hol}'^ Spirit within, the internal,

overflowing feelings produced by the grace and love

of Christ. But his foundation for this, namely that

the ivord was formerly declared to be the originating

principle of the spiritual life, while here the discourse

is of the principle of progression, and consequently

of something else, is well replied to by Wolf: haec

vero incrementa non minus quam initia, verbo evang.

recte percepto et animis magis magisque infixo de-

bentur. Comp. Acts xx. 32, where, to the word of

grace, the power is ascribed of building up and giv-

ing an inheritance among them that are sanctified. '^

The mother of the child is, at the same time, its na-

tural nurse.

There are two principal ways of understanding

Aoyixhv, the second of which, however, admits of vari-

* Est antithesis inter vitia, quse recenset, et lac rationale,

etc. Vitia ergo, in quibus exercitata est carnis vetustas, ro-

bustis cibis comparat : lac autem vocatur consentanea innoxiw

naturjfi et simplici infantiae vivendi ratio.

^ Stier in lo. Andentungen, Bd. IV. s. 20G, favours it.
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ous expositions. 1. Either it is thought, that the

Apostle supposes the figure to have been perfectly

well understood, and therefore construes with ya^^a

the predicate ad sensum : in which case Xoyijchv marks

a property of the Christian doctrine, and must signify

reasonable : the reasonable milk = the reasonable

doctrine. 2. Or it is believed that in Xoy, is contained

an interpretation of the figure, upon which these dif-

ferent opinions may be entertained: (1.) >^oy, serves

merely for the explanation of the figure, to prevent

its being misunderstood, and has therefore only the

negative signification, intimating that we must not

think of a corporeal milk, and is synonymous with

'Trvsvf^a.rr/.ov, that is, /zuffrmhv (Grotius). (2.) Xoy, has

at the same time a positive meaning, and tells us in

what reference the milk signified by ydXa is to be

taken, namely, in reference to the soul ; lac illud, non

corporis, sed animi (Erasm.) ; this exposition, which

at the same time comprehends the preceding one, is

vindicated by most of the later commentators. Luther

:

" That is spiritual, which the soul draws in, which

the heart must seek after." So also Eisner, Hammond,

Carpzov, Pott, Hensler, Hottinger, Stolz, Wahl. (3.)

Xoy. marks not the subjoined quality of a thing, but

the subject or thing itself, concerning which the dis-

course is (Calov, Beza) ; so that it is in the fullest

sense the interpretation of the figure, equal to to ydXa

Tou Xoyou, the milk of the word, i. e. the word. This

exposition was by the Syriac combined with the pre-

ceding one (for it translates : verbum ipsum tanquam

lac purum et spirituale) ; Valla and Flacius hesitate

between these two ; Caraero says : i. e. svayysXr/.6v.
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Sic Rom. xii. 1. Xoyr/.ri Xarssta est ea, quae decet,

quae convenit evangelio. Nam Xoyog est evangelium,

infra ver. 8. So also Er. Schmidt, Wolf, Bengal, Ben-

son, Bolten.

Now, regarding the first exposition, it is at once

evident, that to connect the expression milk, which is

certainly not often used in the New Testament for

doctrine, with the epithet reasojiable, has a very harsh

appearance, as Carpzov also felt. Then in common
with all the rest, excepting the last, it labours under

the impropriety, even if we could conceive doctrine

to be meant hy milk, that the mention of this doctrine

is made quite abruptly, which must be the more ex-

traordinary, as the whole image of the childhood-

state of Christians already occurs in what precedes,

and in the expression milk is also distinctly contained.

Nevertheless, it is unquestionable, that the Apostle

means the Christian doctrine (ch. i. 25), although

this is not expressed in Xoyr/.h ydXa, as the exposition

before us would have it, which circumstance frustrates

the view, with which this exposition (very much oc-

casioned by the rationale of the Vulgate, and Luther's

translation), was espoused by the Socinians, and is

now also sometimes brought forward by the ration-

alists, for the purpose, namely, of proving, nihil cre-

dendum esse, quod rationi adversetur (Snialcius in

Calov.) For how could the sense of the Apostle be :

Search out for yourselves that doctrine, which is rea-

sonable {i. €, which may appear reasonable to you)

—

whether it be the Christian or some other—that ye

may thereby grow ; and not rather : Be ever apply-

ing to yourselves the Christian doctrine as that which
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alone is truly reasonable ? It would therefore follow,

from this view, that the Apostle gave out the word,

which was proclaimed by him and his companions

unconditionally for that, which must be regarded as

reasonable, just as the new-born child sucks in the

milk of its mother, without having first chemically

analyzed it, and selected only what it chose. To this

also corresponds the second epithet adoXov, unadulte-

rated (so that the Apostolical doctrine did not require

to be first purified). But this whole exposition is de-

cidedly opposed to the New Testam^ent use of Xoyog

and Xoyixog, which never signify reason, reasonable.

It is needless to object Acts xviii. 14, the only place

which Wahl adduces in support of this meaning

;

xara Koyov certainly signifies there, according to reasoUy

but without determining anything for the New Tes-

tament usage, because it occurs in the speech of Gallio,

and without reference to anything religious. In Rom.

xii. 1, Xoyixri (kar^sia) does not signify reasonable

;

by that the Apostle thinks just as little of representing

the religious service of Christians, as prescribed or

directed by reason, as he does of charging the sacrifici-

al service of the Jews with being unreasonable.^ Even

Grotius does not venture there to avail himself of his

hollow interpretation of XoyiMv. He explains it by

referring to the circumstance, that the Levitical offer-

ings consisted of irrational beasts (aXoya, Wisd. xi. 16),

but the Christian in the offering of one's self, a body

enlivened by a reasonable soul, and adds : Sic "koy.

yaka dixit Petrus 1. ii. 2, thereby opposing his own

* See Hottinger in lo. Calov and Tholuck on Rom. xii. 1.

Evang. Kirchenzeit, B. III. s. 421.
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exposition of this passage. Hammond, Hettinger,

Tholuck, and others, make a more definite application

to our verse, taking Xoy. in both places, as bearing

reference to the soul. This acceptation is very suit-

able to Rom. xii. 1 ;* it is also easy to discover, why

there a word in little use stands for the common one,

Tvsv/j.artxT] ; namely, because the latter would have

been an inadequate expression, since Paul by no means

wished to represent the Old Testament service as unspi-

ritual, that is, as fleshly, sinful, (Ta^x/xoj, and therefore

chose for the Christian, not the expression cri/sj/xar/x^^,

but Xoyr/iri, for this expression forms a contrast, not to

ffapxixbg, but to a service consisting of outward offer-

ings, to the Xar^sla in the ayiov /coo',a./x6i/ (Hebr. ix. 1),

and then in general to every ffufMarr/tri yu/j^va&la (1

Tim. iv. 8), inasmuch as he designed to mark a

sanctification forming in the soul. So Theodoret

(Serra. vi. de Provid.) names the table of the Lord

Xoyixij rpoccrg^a, because one partakes there with more

than the body. And Chrys. interprets Xoyixnv Xarosiav

by oudsv 'i-^ovdav (Sufiamhv, ohbh 'Kayjj oO^si' oiG&rirh^ (see

the whole of his excellent exposition). Viewed thus,

this passage of Paul is in the highest degree character-

istic ofthe morality of the gospel : The Christian must

sacrifice his body to God, but not in a corporeal man-

ner. Now in the verse before us, the same opposi-

tion to ffw/Aar. is quite suitable : The milk, which

nourishes the soul ; and it is also clear why that is not

" Comp. in the Pastor of Hermas, for ex. 1'i\a.i Xeytzas Butrixs

.

Athenagoras legat. pro Christ. ecL Col. p. 13 : n^o(r(pi^uv Stay

a.vccif/,axTov B^ufiav xki rnv Xoyixrtv 'r^offuyuv Kar^tiav.
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rather named 'TrvsvfjLur., for this should signify a milk,

which is of a spiritual nature, and it might have oc-

casioned the mistake, that the Apostle meant some

internal emotions of the mind, whereas he intended

thereby something of an external nature, but such as

was adapted to the reasonable soul. That in both

places the word -^v^/izhg is not employed (as for ex.

in Philo, p. 1097, c. : c-TrsTffai ro ^v)(^ixov cci/MUf x,ai

^'jiud^at oXov Tov vovv x. r. X.), is owing to the bad

sense, which it also bears in the New Testament.

Let us now put all this together, and it will appear

that this exposition deserves to be preferred before

the last, which is otherwise entitled to regard, on ac-

count both of the prevailing signification of Xoyog in

the New Testament and the connection. In Rom.

xii. 1, the signification : according to the word, agree-

able to Scripture, which is there ascribed to Xoy. by

the Syriac and Camero, is quite foreign. Here it is

countenanced by the Apostle's custom of explaining

his figures by the immediate addition of some such

determinate expressions, (ch. i. 9, for ex. 13, 19, 23,

where dta Xoyov just as immediately declares the na-

ture of the G-roocc a(pdaoTog), according to which his

meaning here must be : The milk, which consists in

the word = the milk of the word, (comp. the ex-

pressions, olvog rou ^vfiov sc. row Qiov, in the Reve-

lations, and cioroc 6o(piag in Prov. ix. 5). The sig-

nification also of Xoy. in reference to the word, or

to the discourse, is one it very generally bears, (see

Passow, s. v.)

The whole passage is, in point of matter, quite

parallel to Jas. i. 21 : A/o u'jro&sfisvoi craffuv '^vrccgiuv
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xa/ 'Tri^iscucLv Ttaxlag (all spots of filth and foul ex-

crescences, all wantonness, superciliousness, cf. Los-

ner at h. 1.) h 'Tr^a'jTrjri (= 'r^o(rr,vug in Diod. Sic. s.

Munthe ; mansueto animo, Calov ; " with willing

obedience," Hottinger) ^ijatr^s rov 'iij.<pvrov Xoyov, x.r.X.,

receive the word, when it is preached to you, which

indeed already dwells in you, since the time of your

conversion.^ So James also admonishes, that through

the mortification of wicked arrogance, namely of pride

and anger (ver. 19), which so quickly break up the

brotherly relationship, we should prepare ourselves

for the continued reception of the word, which has

already entered into us as Christians, which has been

making increase with our spiritual life, by which, in

short, we have been born again, (see above.)

If we take Xoyr/., in the last sense, the remark of

Beza possesses weight : Additur deinde aliud epithe-

ton, quo significatur lactis qualitas, sicut priore decla-

rata est ejus substantia. The meaning of cidoXov is,

" Comp. L. Bos. in lo. who both opens up the connection

well, and upon the ^5;^;£(rt'a; and the signification of if^tpuTsviiv

in reference to instruction, brings forward parallel pa:^sages ;

and see upon the latter, 1 Cor. iii. 6, and Wetstein in lo.

That t/A(pvToi cannot always denote inborn, but also signifies

implanted, and simply indwelling, hence also steadfast (see

Passow, s. v.), is manifest from the narration of Herodotus IX.

44 extr. : Kx) fjt,i'ra. TaZrec, after a certain occurrence, auriKoc

'if/,(pvTev fc.xvT4xhv uxh acceptam, insitam et permanentcm habuit

divinationem, comp. Valckenaerad h. 1., Bergler ad Alciphr. I.

c. 21 ; it is manifest also from the affirmation of Justin Martyr,

Apol. I. p 44 extr. that God ^^»yf4,xTos Ivai^nynTou ific^uros r»

<p6ffu Tuv uvS^u'TTuv ^«|«, which certainly cannot mean : an opinion

inborn in human nature, but one im])lanted in it, indwelling.
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without any thing false, pure, applied also to things,

(Er. Schmidt in lo. Wahl s. v. comp. above Gregory

of Nyssa.) So also is 5oXow used of alloys, in coins,

colours, milk, and in particular, of Christian doctrine

;

2 Cor. iv. 2 : /x?}5s ^oXoDvrsg (= '/ta-Trrfkroovng ch. ii. 17,)

rhv Xoyov rou ©aoD, where the matter discoursed of is

the intermixing of the word of God with human wis-

dom, and thereby making it more acceptable, (see

CEcum. and Theoph. in lo.) De haereticis ait Ire-

naeus 1. iii. 19, quod gypsum lacti immisceant (a well-

known trick, says Calov.) " So also the truth is cor-

rupted by intermingling vile things with its holy

words,"* (Basil in Ps. xiv. cf. Suidas s. v.) And
Luther says :

" The milk is nothing else but the gos-

pel. But the addition of human doctrines to it, cor-

rupts the word of God. Therefore is it the wish of

the Holy Spirit, that every Christian should take heed

what he receives for milk, and learn himself to judge

of all doctrines." It must not be overlooked also, that

this adjective stands here in a sense not at all restric-

tive, as if the sentiment were that milk, which is pure ;

but as the discourse is of a determinate kind of milk,

it is to be understood absolutely : the well-known pure

milk, (see above ;) so that, in this expression, it is im-

plied, both that the gospel is throughout pure, and

also, that besides it there is no pure doctrine. Now,
this pure doctrine we must take for the nourishment

of our souls, so that we may ourselves become pure

and uncorrupt, v. 1 ; which consideration, however,

•prot^uTrXaKivToav,
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is too much pressed by Bengel, and also by Flacius,

who remarks, correctly indeed, as to the truth : ab.

intelligatur turn passive turn active: quia doctrina

evangelii turn per sese pura est ab omni errore, turn

etiam sinceros candidosque efficit suos alumnos filios-

que.

s'7ri'!ro&^ffaTs expresses a strong desire, (Wahl,) which

it retains in the Syriac translation, though with the

false addition o^ astonishment ; there is, therefore, no

need for the un-Grecian conjecture of Grotius, s-^r/'S'o-

Ti^sTs, (see Wolf and Benson.) Hottinger fitly com-

pares the Lat. mammam adpetere. It is implied, in-

deed, in the whole figure, that it is the natural im-

pulse of the regenerate, to nourish themselves upon

the gospel: " for, as no one needs to teach new born

children what food to take, being self-taught, and

knowing that a table is provided for them in their

mother's breasts,"* (as Tatius expresses it of Achilles,

comp. Eisner,) so does the believer of himself thirst

after the word of God, Ps. cxix. Jas. i. 21.

ha, h avTtp %. r. X. iv denotes here again, (see

above, p. 1 12, sq.) a vital union of power and efficacy :

in its strength^ (so Acts xi. 14: ^jj^aara, sv otg (Ju6/}ffr,,)

In like manner, we say, not indeed. The tree grows

in the sap, but, The tree stands in sap, while yet the

sap is in the tree. But it is only meant thereby to

express the complete impregnation, in consequence

of which it cannot be distinguished, or at least, is a

auTOfiXTec it ixfiav^dvu xai oiitv iv to7s fjt,ec^0i{ oiiaav aiirois t»)v r^a-

(Ti^av.
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matter of indifference, whether this be regarded as in

that, or that in this. While the Christian becomes

more and more replenished with the truth, at the

very time that h^ is making increase in the truth, he

grows in the knowledge of it, and in its application

to his own experience. This spiritual growth is,

therefore, the fruit of the word, and through that, of

God, (comp. Wahl, s. v. ccv^dm, and upon the form

of the Aorist Pas. with a middle signification, Winer,

Gr. s. 214.) The condition necessary to growing, is

the participation of the objective truth. But, as in

corporeal life, the nourishment depends, not merely

upon the appetite, but just as much upon the diges-

tion and the organic appropriation of the food, so is it

in the spiritual. Sermo Dei, as Tertullian expresses

it, in causam vitae appetendus, auditu devorandus, in-

tellectu ruminandus, fide degerendus. A little, well

received into the heart, converted into juice and

blood, will often produce more fruit than a much

greater quantity. Only a proper appetite is always

a symptom of health, as loathing is an infallible sign

of a sickly condition.

—

sig ffur., which most copies,

and almost all old translators have, and which is also

received by Bengel, Matth. Vater, Knapp, Lach-

mann, marks the end to which the growth leads as

the way, not as the cause. It is only when under-

stood thus, that it can afford a right sense, as other-

wise the remark of Erasmus is just : Non admodum
quadrant ad propositam metaphoram. Siquidem salvi

sunt et infantes, verum adolescunt in virum perfectum

in Christo. This last addition also have (Ecum.

VOL. II. c
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and Theoph., (from Eph. iv. 13.) Upon coir. see on

ch. i. 5.

V. 3. g/Vs^ sysvffaffh oti x^ridrog 6 xv^iog^

A necessary pre-requisite, grounded upon the in-

ternal motive, which must excite to the enjoyment of

the truth, (see above), s/Vs^ (Lachmann, g/), if in-

deed; putting a supposition, as a conditional require-

ment, and hence assumed as real, (comp. on ch. i. 17,

Vol. I. p. 223), making it, indeed, more expressive, as

being now (see Calov and Hottinger's trans.), asso-

ciated with the negative sentiment, for, if it were not

so, all this must go for nothing. Luther : " As if he

had said : Whosoever has not tasted it, to him it is

not sweet, it has not reached his heart; but they

who have experienced it, who always seek after the

food of the word, to them it tastes well and is sweet.'*

So in Rom. viii. 9, and 2 Thess. i. 6, (if, indeed, with

God—-just as well as with men—it is righteous, i, e.

if, indeed, one would not account God unrighteous).

The remaining words are plainly taken from Ps.

xxxiv. 8 : yivaaads y.ccl 'Jdirs, on y^prifSThg 6 xv^tog^ as a

prerequisite qualification. Here the Apostle as-

sumes, that his readers had already fulfiled the con-

sequences of this prerequisite, i. e. had come to God

through conversion, and experienced his goodness.

The word ysvofj.ai accords exceedingly well with the

preceding. Gustandi verbo usus est Petrus ob proxi-

mam lactis metaphoram, ut in vicina voce permane-

ret, (Flacius). Gustus appetitum ciet, (Bengel).

For which reason the Apostle, as Benson justly re-
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marks, leaves entirely out the other expression of the

Psalmist, taken from the sense of sight, (which the

Syriac here again improperly patches in). Such a

metaphorical designation of things, and transference

of outward sensations to inward feelings, is not at all

peculiar to Hebrew, as Morus and Pott are of opinion,

but is altogether human, and essential to language as

such. For, as all expressions for perceptions must,

in the first instance, designate only such as are quite

common, every expression for internal perceptions is

primarily an expression for an ostensible and commu-
nicable perception, (through means of one of the five

senses), and only a figurative metaphorical expres-

sion for an internal perception, the nature of which

can only be represented to others, can only be guessed

at by others. So that it belongs to the very nature

of language, both, that all internal perceptions, as

well as those which are peculiar to the Christian, can

only be figuratively expressed, and that the figures

are either falsely chosen, in which case they are no

figures, (images), or they are really significative, and

that consequently, not merely according to their

general meaning, but also according to their specific

character. Let one only observe the manifest dis-

tinction there is between the tropical meaning of

seeing
y feeling, touching, smelling, (he has smelt it),

tasting. And, therefore, in the trope here used by

the Apostle, the peculiar and proper force of the lan-

guage is not to be generalized away, as if it had

simply been, experienced. The sense of taste dis-

covers the virtues of an object in its internal chemical

corabination by the principle of appropriation, which
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separates the ingredients, whether the combination be
by a contractive power, (as acid), or an expansive

one (as alkah'). " These two chenaical poles form
the ground of all that possesses the quality of taste,"

(Heinroth, Anthropol. § 42). The twofold power of

perception, which belongs to the corporeal sense, is

found to correspond also in the spiritual sense of

taste. While it appropriates to itself the individual

nature of the object, so as to dissolve itself therein, it

apprehends and discerns the latent power of expan-

sion, as sweetness, love, friendship, or of contraction,

which is itself also twofold, either sourness or bitter-

ness, (Jakob Boehm. Aurora, c. 8, 9). Every man
of sensibility in regard to language, will readily dis-

tinguish, for example, between a hard speech and a

bitter one, and will also perceive a subordinate dis-

tinction between sour and bitter raillery. Tsvsffdat

accordingly expresses the perception of the mind
through combination, together with a discernment of

the internal quality of hatred or love. So, in the ex-

jiression yrjsff6a,i rov davdrov, Heb. ii. 9, with reference

to the bitterness of death, which the poet Leonidas

more definitely expresses: dgro^ycvysvca/j^svov Oavdrow^

or, in the words of Philo : dX'/jdovg sXsu&iPiag yiuoaeOat,

(p. 837, d.), or of Sophocles: ibdai/j^ovsg, o'tffi x,axuv

uysvffTog a/wc, (Antig. ver. 583). That the indication

of immediate, instinctive perception, is contained in

the idea, CEcum. and Theoph. acknowledge in their

exposition: " that is—by perception ye have known

* See Palairet on Matth. xvi. 20. Homer, oi» the other

hand, praises the sweetness of life.
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vhat is good in instruction ; for perception is a bet-

ter guide to knowledge than all discourse, because

also what becomes matter of experience is more

agreeable than what is learned from any discourse."-^

But that they should derive this perceptive power

from a course of life in conformity with the precepts

of the gospel, is just as unsuitable here, where the

Apostle refers to the^r-s^ experiences of the Christian

life, as that they should connect the words with the

subsequent context, as tlie reason why Christians, al-

ready in friendship with their brethren, should be-

come closely united with them, and should not be

ashamed of the reproach of Christ, (ver. 4). How
we may attain to this immediate perception is plainly

declared in Heb. vi. 5, where also the first experi-

ences in the faith are the subject of discourse : xaXoi/

ysv(fcx,!Msvovg Qsov ^^/xa. It is by appropriating the

word, and thereby receiving it into the soul, that its

excellence and that of God is tasted. Sermo Dei

quasi idem cum ipso est, (Flacius). From which it is

also clear, why the Apostle grounds the admonition,

to feed upon the word of the gospel, upon experienc-

ing the ;i(;5r3<rror'/jj of God, for it is only in that word

that this can be experienced. y^oTj&roryjg is also used

of agreeable, pleasantly tasting food or drink, (of old

wine, Luke vi. 39, and Athenaeus 13 : tu'j yvoj^tfj.ojv

oJvov, y^priffrhv !J.h, oKr/ov oi), and stands here manifestly in

reference to the milk, ver. 2, and the metaphor of

yao -^avTos Xoyou Tpo; yvutTiv Ivx^yiffTioa, on xut ro sis TiT^ay

Tjxov rod oix Xoyo'j TavTo; ^oi^ntrn ^ov.
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tasting in general ; hence, the Vulg. Drusius, Benson,

and others, render it by dulcis, suavis, jucundus. Ser-

vanda enim est metaphora gustus, (Beza). Erasmus

gives the sense correctly, but loses the figure : benig-

nus; sonat autem humanum minimeque austerum aut

durum. The Heb. expression, iiia, applies, like the

Greek and our German, gut (good), both to a pleasant

taste, (Hohel. i. 2; iv. 10), and to spiritual blessings.

'A'joiog is, according to ver. 4, Christ, (comp. ch. i. 3).

In the Old Testament, too, God was manifested only

in Christ, through the Spirit of Christ and the word

spoken b}' him, (comp. on ch. i. 11), out of whom
his goodness can not be apprehended. But it is our

privilege to know, that this Mediator has personally

appeared, and to have heard himself laud the divine

benignity, so that we might come to him, (Matth. xi»

29). " That is to taste," says Luther, " when I with

the heart believe, that Christ has been sent for me
and is become mine own, that my miseries are his,

and his life mine- When this truth enters into the

heart, then it is tasted. But no one can be refreshed

therewith, whose heart it does not reach. They re-

lish it most who are lying in the straits of death, or

pressed by an evil conscience. But those people who

are so hardened as to live in their own holiness,

build upon their own works, and feel not their sins

and miseries, they cannot taste it."

V. 4. T^og 01' 'rr^od^yofjjivoi Xidov ^uvra, urrb uvC^uicruv

A far extending exhortation to something, which

has for its condition the fulfilment of the preceding
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one. Purify your heart, and thus nourish yourselves

upon the word of God, whose graciousness ye have

already tasted, and while ye approach him in this

manner (for it is only his goodness that draws us to

him, see Calvin), as to the foundation stone of your

salvation, build yourselves up on him, and so forth.

These words cannot be considered otherwise than as

an exhortation, for even if w^e should, with the Vulg.,

'Est, Wolf, Stolz, and others, take oixodo/MiTsk as the

indicative, the connection should still prove, that the

Apostle made this remark in order to exhort them to

the cr^offs-^p^gff^a/ (Calvin). 'n'^offsp^o/M, would in this

case be that, to which they were exhorted : If ye

have come thereto, build yourselves up—in which,

however, there is this incongruity, that the building

up on Christ appears as the reward, instead of being

the highest exercise, to which the\' were exhorted.

Hence the other exposition is better, according to

which olzod. is the imperative, and rrooffi^. is a subordi-

nate direction ; the one indicating the condition, and

the other, the means, which are alike the sub-

ject of exhortation : Come to it, that ye may build

yourselves thereon. Luther, who also takes v. 5

imperatively, considers T^offi^, to be the part, imperf.

and understands it of conversion to Christianity. So

also is it construed by Carpzov, Benson, Hensler,

and Bolten. '^^ogz^. must then, according to the mo-

derns, mean as much as, to do homage to any one^

to confess one's self to him ; but it never signifies

more than, to come nigh to an object. One might

draw near to God, for example, in the temple, or

spiritually in prayer, in a believing apprehension of
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his salvation, in the reception of his blessing (as in-

deed scripture itself acknowledges a God that may
be sought and found). So Heb. vii. 25 ; x. 22 ; xi.

6. According to these i)laces also, it is an act,

which is not accomplished in conversion alone, but is

obligatory through the whole Christian life. A similar

'approach to Christ is also spoken off (Matt. xi. 29

;

John vi. J37, etc.), which, however, presupposes the

spiritual reception of the word concerning him, and

confidence thereon, (above v. 2, 3); and in this com-

ing near to Christ, there is still more signified than

when the expression is applied to God. The construc-

tion o^TPoffs^. with 'TTPoc, instead of the common dative,

seems to express the strength of the union. ' As a

subst. cr^offayuyTj is used in the same sense. It marks

spiritual union and fellowship with Ciirist (Calov).

For Peter, as Bullinger says, nunc brevissimis verbis

magna immiscet mysteria.

}JOov ^ojvra may be connected with ov, and consid-

ered in apposition to it. But, in the latter case, the

want of the customary wj, and the article at the same

time, (for Christ is the, and not merely a living stone),

appears strange. The expression here is not imme-

diately borrowed from an Old Testament passage,

and through it occasioned, but necessarily corre-

sponds to the new exhortation, which is here given

in a form already familiar to Christians, and then

confirmed by the passage Is. xxviii. 16, and furnish-

ed with predicates from Ps. cxviii. 22. Tfiis last

place Jesus referred to himself (Matt. xxi. 42, and

parallel). Peter did so likewise in his speech, (Acts

iv. 11), and so also Paul (Rom. ix. 33). There arc.
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besides, two other cognate prophecies, Isa. viii. 14 ;

Luke ii. 34. The deeply significant image of a

house, the building of the church, is connected with

these, and was just as common. Upon the epithet

^wi/ there have been given various glosses. The ex-

position, which is found in Wahl, is grammatically

constrained, unsuitable, and without all regard to the

signification of Xidoi Z^oovrsg in v. 5, to such a degree,

that it needs no refutation. The most superficial, if

not also quite erroneous, is given by BuUinger : ne

quis tropum nesciret; and in like manner Grotius

:

='rvi-j/jjarr/.w, i. e. not material. Clericus remarks,

that those stones are so called, which are still unbro-

ken, still in their native state. So certainly is the

expression used by Ovid, Met. XIV. 714: Durior

—

—saxo, quod adhuc vivum radice tenetur, and also

by Virgil, JEn. I. 171: vivoque sedilia saxo. But

on its application to Christ, Clericus says nothing.

It appears, however, to have been already made by

Drusius, in the interpretation : non caesus manu ho-

minum, which gives quite an arbitrary turn to the ex-

pression. Benson follows out the idea better, taking

in also v. 3, where Christians are, in like manner,

named " living stones:" "Peter wishes to show,

that out of a living stone, which is laid for a founda-

tion, a temple has arisen, and that all participates in

the common nutritive juices, which pervade the liv-

ing rock. Through these it receives the closest bind-

ing, and becomes a strong and solid edifice." In

which he agrees with Flacius : Dicitur autem Chrls-

tus lapis vivus, ac panis et aqua vivus, non tantum

passive, quod in semet vitam habeat, sed etiam ac-
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tive, quia nos mortuos vivificat. Our view is essen-

tially the same : Christ is called living, simply in

order to express the fulness of his persona!^ life,

as God is styled the living God. He himself

lays great weight upon the truth, that he lives,

(John xiv. 19, where, with Calvin and Luther, we

expound : because I live, and ye shall also live, but

not the world; which then lays the foundation for

V. 21—24, while it stands apart from them): that

he has life in himself (John v. 26), and hence also

for those, who believe upon him, he is the life,

(John xi. 25 ; xiv. 6 ; x. 28.) Attributing to him-

self, by way of comparison, the substantiality of

a thing, that predicate contains a particular refer-

ence, partly negative and partly positive. So by iyu)

sifMi 6 a^Tog 6 l^uv (John vi. 51), he means : Ye reckon

your bread for the true bread, for the nourishment

which is required, and which is actually able to pro-

long your life, for ye judge yourselves to be already

living, but as ye are really dead, that bread which ye

lust after, is only the dead provender of death ; I am
the true bread, for I myself live, and so as living

bread, I can communicate life to you also, if ye will

seek your nourishment in me (ver. 51, 53): suv rig

(pdyrj sx. rourou rou ccptov, ^rjffsroci sig rbv aioova (where,

however, it is manifest, that living and eternal are

not of one meaning.) Entirely similar is the contrast

between the manna, which fell only from the visible,

the atmospherical heaven, and Christ, who actually

comes from heaven, is from God, and hence can de-

liver from death, ver. 50 (comp. ver. 32. Lucke and

Tholuck in lo.) One reference more is found in
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\
John iv. 10, in the expression vdu^ ^uv. It is well ^

known that spring water is commonly termed living

(not to signify it ceases not, making t^ojv, to mean non

deficiens ; for springs also cease, especially in the

East! but because man, alive to natural impressions,

thinks he sees something living in springs, the eyes of

the earth, as indeed they only exist in connection

with the great system of mundane life), and that by

the opposite, dead water, is meant stagnant (ver. 11.)

Now, as Christ says, that he has the living water, this

is an additional reference and disclosure of the truth.

Thou dost well distinguish between dead and living

water, but what is really living thou knowest not ; for

if thou knewest the gift of God and knewest me, thou

shouldst know, that it is the pure water, the thirst-

quenching drink, and indeed the living water, which

will also be a spring of life in thee, so that thou shall

never thirst any more (ver. 13), and that I alone am
able to give it. When, therefore, in the verse before

us, Christ is named Xidog ^wi/, it signifies, that he was

placed as a foundation for the building of the church,

but as a living foundation, not one broken, which must

remain as it is, without increase, nay must gradually

decay ; and more than this, it signifies also, that he,

like no earthly rock, has life in himself, truly and un-

changeably lives, and can communicate this life to

others, and preserve it in them for ever. With this

allusion Peter, in the strongest manner invites his

readers to come to Christ, and to build themselves

upon him, as in Hebr. vii. 25. For they, who merely

believe in a manifestation of Christ, that took place

in time past, to them Christ is a mummy, and
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they cannot feel themselves drawn towards him (comp,

on ver. 5.)

' A'TTodoyj/jA^M (dkto) to reject, literally to depreciate,

to denounce, i. e. to denounce as useless, worthless, un-

pleasant (see Raphel. Ann. ex Arr. and Alberti on

Matt. xxi. 42.) Under the af^^wcrwi/ many would un-

derstand only the o/V.o^o/xoDvrsc, of whom this is said in

Ps. cxviii. 22, and in the very words which Peter

uses in ver. 7, that is, the chief priests and elders,

(Matt. xxi. 23 and 43, comp. with 42. Acts iv. 8,

comp. with 11.) But it is more properly referred to

all who any how reject Christ. For this very reason

Peter appears to have here used the general expression

;

and even in ver. 7, he speaks just as generally, of all

d'!rei&ov<fi, but mentions the olzodo/Mouvrsg b}' way of

distinction in a parenthesis, to intimate, that the stone

which the builders had already rejected, was become

to all who rejected him, the head-stone ofthe corner.

The contrast also between v'tto dv&o. and cra^a h\ 0£w

speaks in favour of this. The article may be omitted

before d^jh., because men are put collectively in op-

position to God, so that believers (as being exceptions)

are not mentioned, or because the Apostle wishes to

express : of (many) men. Both convey the same

meaning, but the former more energetically. The

design of mentioning this lies in the opposite duty,

which the Apostle wishes to render prominent ; comp.

Q^cum. and Theoph. especially Flacius. Calvin says:

." But a stumbling-block is presented, when it is con-

fessed that Clirist is rejected by men. For since a

great part of mankind deny Christ, and many have

an utter dislike to him, we might possibly take occa-
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sion from this to despise hira. As we see some in-

experienced persons alienated from the gospel, be-

cause it is not everywhere had in repute, nor conci-

liates favour to its professors. But Peter forbids us

to hold Christ in less esteem, however contemptible

he may be to the world ; since he loses not a whit

thereby of his estimation and honour before God.*

rraoa 6s ©sol; forms the opposition. The same ex-

pression is found also in VVisd. ix. 10. 2 Thess. i. 6.

Luke i. 30 ; ii. 32. Jas. i. 27, and signifies here, as

in the places referred to, coram Deo, Deo judice, =
// //

hu)'7riov rou Qsov, >">
''3"'i?:2,

'•i ''33b ; but it includes also,

that something is, or is done so and so in God's eye,

that it is treated by God really as such ; it corre-

sponds to our phrase : be?/ Yemand in ansehn stehen

(to be had in respect by any one).

—

r/J.iKrhv zai svri/xov.

The Apostle is led, by the object of his discourse, to

these ideas. The words express the exact opposite

o( d-robidozifMafffMsvov, hut are at the same time those

which God himself employs concerning Christ in Isa.

xxviii. 16, (so full was the Apostle of various pro-

phecies) : 'ido-j lyoj l/x^aXkui sJg ra, Ss/xIX/a 2/wv X/dov

coXy-gXTj, szXsxrov, dzPoyojviaTov, svrtfjt,ov, sJg rd ^ifisXia.

a-jrr,g, z. r. X. (In the Hebrew the stone is only

^ Occurrit autem scandalo, quum fatetur (Christum) ab

hominibus reprobatum. Nam quia bona pars mundi Christum

respuit, miilti etiam ab ipso abhorrent, posset hac occasione a

nobis contemni. Quemadmodum videmus quosdam iraperitos

alienaii ab evangelic, quia non sit ubique plausibile nee gra-

tiam suis professoribus conciliet. Atqui P. minoris Christum

a nobis fieri vetat, utcunque sit mundo contemptibilis : quia

nihilominus suum coram Deo pretium honoremque retineat.
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named : a stone of trial, a corner stone, precious, a

foundation stone). The Apostle here passes by the

properties which the stone has in itself (toaut-.),

and its relation to the building (dg ra Ss/x. a%^.),

which he just touches upon, while he brings distinctly

out its dignity before God. hXiTtrov is the opposite

of d':rod. in so far as this expresses to reject, svTt,aov, in

so far as it has the derived signification of despising.

hyX, is not precious (which 'rroXurO^rig in the LXX.
expresses), but the same with 'x^oiyvuaiMsvog, chap. i.

20, only without regard to the precedent choice ;

that refers, as well as this, to Jesus as the Messiah,

the foundation-stone of the church. As such he is

also hr., which again is not equivalent to irokurzkrig,

but signifies in honour. On this account must we

also honour Jesus as the Christ, and choose him as

the foundation-stone, that we may ground ourselves

entirely upon him, may rest wholly upon him.

V. 5. y,at aitroi ug "K'ldot 'Coj\irig o/x,odo/xsTffOs.

Ipsi quoque tanquam (Calvin), ejusdem noniinis

participes, etc. (Bengel). That Christ lives is, as we

have seen, a ground for drawing near to him (his

goodness was discoursed of immediately before) ; that

we live, is, in like manner, the condition and the

ground of our doing so. There must be an essential

unity, a unity of life, which also serves continually to

bind us in a still closer connection. oixod. which we

take as the imperative (see above, P. II. 23), is there-

fore the medium ; the building up is a reflexive action

(Jude20: s'ror/.odo/Movvrsg icivrovg), namely, of believers,

whether as individuals or as churches. So also is it
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taken by Luther, who, however, remarks, that the

preachers of the gospel are the builders, the churches,

that which is built, wherein he is followed by Calov.

Quite correctly, if only every preacher of the gospel,

including the laity, M-ho confess the truth and de-

clare it to others, and not merely those regularly

appointed, be understood thereby, (comp. Luther on

what follows). The doctrine of man's sufficiency, for

what is good, receives no confirmation from this ex-

pansion of the meaning, as Calov also perceived

:

" For here men are not addressed as needing to be

regenerated, but as already born again, concerning

whom Bede : he does not desire dead but living

stones, that he might encourage the endeavours of

good deeds or intentions, wherein with the prevent-

ing and assisting grace of God (of both of which the

regenerated are partakers) they ought continually

to exercise themselves."* ^i^i/rs; accordingly denotes

believers (comp. on ver. 4), because they are laid

and built up on their foundations, not as dead stones,

mechanically or by some external force, but possess

within themselves the principle of life, (comp. Ham-
mond). By this we may not exclude the opposition

to the Jewish temple, which Calvin, Beza and others

find here, only that it is a completely tacit compari-

son, or more correctly a contrast to all dead stones

and buildings, and consequently to that temple. But

quite worthless is the exposition of Carpzov and

^ Quod hie non regenerandi, sed regeniti compelleutur, de

quibus Beda : non vult nos mortuos lapides sed vivos, ut co-

natum insinuet bonae intentionis sive actionis, quo praeveniente

se ac comitante Dei gratia exercere semper debeant.
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Morus, which is thus expressed by the former

:

Cum lapidibus comparantur homines, qui quoniam

vivant, vivi lapides iiominantur. For it is cer-

tain tliat the Apostle considered many persons who

were physically living, as dead stones, incapable of

use, just as we speak of dead members of the church

or the state; and consequently believers are named

living sfoties, not from their being living men (comp.

Hottinger), butasstones, thatis, in respect to the build-

ing, in which respect, also, Christ is termed liviiig.

But in this community of life between Christ and be-

lievers, there is to be observed a twofold distinction ;

that they are his image {-/mi avToi, viz. just as he is),

and that, in the building of living stones, he was cho-

sen out before the rest, thefoundatio?i- stone, (sxXsxroj

—Xi%; dzPoyuviaToc, v. 6, comp. 1 Cor. iii. 11), which

consequently has an original spring of life, that one

in which the common life has its ground, and from

which it is derived to the others. This makes the

conformity of life between them cease to appear as

mere conformity, while it is considered and represent-

ed as one. The unity of will and power, which is at

once the cause and condition of the building, is most

clearly described in Eph. ii. 20—22 : Ye are scro/xo6o-

7og d'/C^oyuviaiis avr^ 'lyjffov Xg/trroD, sv w rraffa 57 o'r/.odofj.'n

(the whole structure, not the building) (ruvaofj.oXoya/j.s-

vrj au^ei dg vaov ayiov sv /cu^/w—(which may mean : in

whom the building is joined together, and through

this union in him, replenished with the power of life,

grows up;—or: in whose power the closely united

building grows up to a temple which is holy in the
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Lord, but not without him), sv w xai v,'j,eig cmoixohoijM-

6k (with whom the Lord, united and therefore par-

takers of his power, ye also, along with others,

the whole church, are built up, or build up your-

selves,) iig xarouriTT^om rov Siov sv irvrj/iLari, (to a

habitation of God in the Spirit, i. e. so that God

through his Spirit, dwells in you as his peculiar

temple.) We therefore, here also refer ^uvrsg to the

spiritual life, which capacitates men for being mem-

bers of the spiritual building. So already the Scho-

liast, in Matth, p. 198, but too narrowly and exter-

nally, merely in regard to the cu/x^ji'a and upfMovia,

(of church-members), ^ "TT^lg dXXTjXovg' regarding

oixod., it is in itself evident, and rendered unquestion-

able from what follows, that it must be done upon

Christ, {dvafs/xivoi iavrovg r-Qj dTtooyi/wa/u), CEcum. and

Theoph. ; comp. 1 Cor. iii. 12). But common as this

image is in Scripture, it is equally common now for

the sense to have evanished with the Spirit, and to

find little more than a carcase left behind- The

generality of men represent to themselves under it,

perhaps, a religious emotion, at the most an exercise

of feeling somehow or another directed toward Christ.

But, that the building up must be a grounding of the

soul upon the Messias, the only ground of our salva-

tion, that to build ourselves thereon signifies nothing

else than " to weave our confidence and trust into one

another's, and place them upon him," (Luther), and

thereafter to grow in the inner man, (which certainly

must have been previously formed in us, as Scripture

?iever speaks of the building up of the unregenerate),

VOL. II. D

V
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in fellowship with God and all believers,—this is very

rarely thought.

oixog 'TTViv/jjUr/xbg, /s^drsufji^a dyiov, dvsvsyKcx,/ -^rvsiy/xar/-

Tcdg ^i^tr/a? su'TTPoads/irovg toD 0«co did 'irjffoZ Hokstov,

Nominandi casus per appositionem additus, (Erasm.)

aedificati fiatis domus, etc. (Beza.) The Apostle

mentions the effect of the building upon believers

themselves. Being built, ye are one house, see above,

Eph. ii. 20—22, (which the Greek interpreters and

Scholiasts specially or exclusively bring out.) Nam
etsi quisque nostrum Dei templum est ac dicitur, om-

nes tamen coadunari et in unum mutua charitate con-

glutinari necesse est. (Calvin.) O7xo$ stands probab-

ly, as often in the LXX., in the sense of rT'i, temple^

(s. Bengel), comp. Just. Mar. dial.c. Tr. p. 314. A.

(^i](jjdg^ otxov i^^'y/ig Jtal Tr^offxwyjffsoji S'Troi^ffaro. Jlvsufi^a.'

Tixog denotes the temple, as opposed to that built with

hands, the material ; therefore wrought by the Spirit,

and, consequently itself spiritual ; it must also be a

temple, in which the Spirit of God dwells, (Eph. ii-

22; 1 Cor. iii. 16; 2 Cor. vi. 16). The word olxog^

which answers exactly to the preceding oiTtohoix. (for

strengthening the figure) so situated, forms, at the

same time, the transition to what follows, (Pott). " The

Apostle here ascends somewhat higher," (Benson).

For after he had represented Christians as God's

dwelling-place, he advances still farther into the idea

of their life, freedom, &c., and represents them as

priests, as men who are capable of intercourse witii

God. As the former image expressed the relation-
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ship consolidated by means of a building, and silently

increasing, so this expresses the conduct or course of

action. " As by the similitude of building upon a

living stone Peter represents the progress of believers

in the true faith, how that they become thereby more

and more cemented, as it were, m ith him and formed

into one ; so, by the comparison of priests, he illus-

trates their progress in hoHness,"^ &c. (Calov). The

sJg before /sgargy^a, though received by Lachmann,

appears to be spurious, /i^drivfj^cc properly priest-

hood, as denoting the office of a priest, then (in the

LXX.) priesthood, in the sense of the college or so-

ciety of priests. Per metonymiam accipias abstrac-

tum pro concreto, (Zeger), as in our German : herrs-

chaft, (the condition of a gentleman, gentry), pries-

terstand, (the condition of a priest, clergy). Christians

have an office, a privilege, being called to transact

with God, they are the holy domestics of God.

This leading reference to God is expressed by dytov,

consecrated to God, purified/or God. But this office

is common to all Christians, as is here declared by

Luther : " Now Christ is the high, the highest priest,

by God himself anointed, who has offered up his own
life for us, which is the highest office of a priest,

and also prayed for us on the cross ; in regard

to the third, he has preached the gospel to us, and

taught all men to know him and God. These three

' Ut similitudine extructionis super lapidem vivum profec-

tum in fide vera, ut nempe per ipsam magis cum eo quasi con -

glutinentur et coalescant fideles, declarat (P.); ita compara-

tione sacerdotum profectum fidelium in sanctitate illustrat.
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offices he has moreover given to us all, and because

he is a priest, and we are his brethren, therefore have

all Christians the power and command, yea are most

strictly bound, to preach and officiate before God,

to intercede for one another, and offer themselves to

God." A well known excellent delineation of this

doctrine is to be found in Spener's work on the Spi-

ritual priesthood. Against the opposite doctrine of

the Papists, Beza remarks : Est autem illud non te-

mere factum, ut Spiritus Sanctus nunquam in N.

Testamento sacerdotis vel sacerdotii nomen ad evan-

gelii ministros accommodarit. (The Romish transla-

tions of the New Testament endeavour to make up

for this supposed defect).

The design of the office, the official duty is now

declared ; it is an offering-service, dvacpseu (comp. on

ver. 24; Heb. v. 7 ; vii. 27 ; xiii. 15. Jas. ii. 21),

when used of sacrifices, signifies : to lift or present

them upon the altar : ^LKr/a, the offering up, then

concretely, the victim, as our word oper (offering).

These offerings are called rrvivfjuccr. because they are

offered in the Spirit and are not brute animals (Fla-

cius), but as being operated by the Spirit, they are

themselves of a spiritual nature. In what they con-

sist is manifest from Ps. iv. 6; xl. 7— 11 ; 1. 14, 23;

li. 19. Hos. xiv. 3. Rom. xii. 1. Phil. iv. 18. Heb.

xiii. 15. According ta these places, taken together,

we must regard them as consisting, first of all, in the

entire existence of the believer and all that he does,

in so far as he therein gives himself up to God with

the mortification of his lusts, and sacrifices what he

loves after the flesh, for the sake of glorifying God
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and living after his will. This offering up is accom-

plished by the internal approach of faith to Christ, and

stands in the denial and renouncement of one's own

will, which is inseparably connected with such an act

of faith (comp. Matt. x. 38 ; xvi. 24) ; this giving up

to God is the act of faith itself on the one side (as it

is the appropriation of his grace, as justifying on the

other), hence it is itself named a ^ixr/a (offering), and

then as being the spring of all good actions, a Xhtovp-

y/a, (Phil. ii. 16). Man himself is through it a T^ocfo-

^a (a sacrificial gift), yjyiafffjjsr/j sv Uvrj/j^ari ayiu) (which

he presents himself to God, or which is done by the

person who converted him to the faith, Rom. xv. 16).

Calvin : " Among spiritual sacrifices, the first place

belongs to the general oblation of ourselves, con-

cerning which Paul speaks in the 12th chap, to the

Romans. For never can we offer any thing to God,

until we have offered ourselves in sacrifice to him

:

which is done by the renouncement of ourselves.

There follow afterwards prayers, giving of thanks,

alms, deeds, and all the exercises of piety,"* as also

the public acknowledgment of his name (Heb. xiii.

15), although that is here specified for the first time

in a following verse, (ver. 9). This particular of-

fering of the thoughts, words, and actions, following

the great sacrifice of our persons, the Apostle has

^ Inter hostias spirituales primum locum obtinet generalis

nostri oblatio de qua Paulus xii. ad Rom. cap. Neque enim

offerre quicquam possumus Deo, donee illi nos ipsos in sacriti-

cium obtulerimus : quod fit nostri abnegatione. Sequuntur

postea pieces et gratiarum action es, elemosynas et omnia jjie-

tatis exercitia.
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here chiefly in view, as he considers those spoken of

as already holy, as priests. Their offering is accept-

ed by God as well pleasing ; they are su'r^ocdsx. tS>

&SUI (Rom. XV. 16) = %ffiai deKrai, sud^sffroi rQj Qiui,

(Phil. iv. 18, comp. Heb. xiii. 16).

d/a 'iriffov X^tffrov. Id potest referri ad id quod

proximum est, acceptabiles, aut ad superiora omnia

(Erasm.) Didymus refers it to dm(p. (as it stands also,

in Hebr. xiii. 15): " These things are the prayers,

contemplations, and pious deeds of saints, offered not

through a typical priest, but through the priest, who
after the order of Melchizedeck, endures for ever.

For this Jesus is the great high priest, who hath gone

through the whole heavens. Therefore his person is

constituted of a man assumed by the Word of God,

whence, not to him, but through him oblations are

said to be offered unto God, since the divinity of the

Father and the Son is one, and the things which are

sacrificed to God the Father, are offered also to the

Son."^ With this sound interpretation of the dva<p.

did 'l. XpiffTovj which includes in it, that he presents

our offerings to God, that is, makes them acceptable,

it is evident, that the sense is exactly the same, as if

svT^oad. were construed with did 'I. X^/croD, (per Chris-

* Haec vera sunt sanctorum orationes, contemplationes et

actus egregii oblati non per figuratum pontificem, sed per sa-

cerdotem qui secundum ordinem 31elchisedecli permanet in

seternum. Hie enim est Jesus summus pontifex, pertransiens

omnes Cflelos. lllius ergo personam gerit homo assumptus a

Dei verbo, unde non ei, sed j)er eum Deo liostiw dicuntur of-

ferri, quum divinitas una sit Patris et Filii, et quae Deo Patri

sacrificantur, offeruniur [-antur] et Filio.
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turn ofFerimus, iit Deo sacrificium placeat. Calvin.)

If we do this, with Pott (also Hensler) expounding

correctly as to the sense : propter Christum, qui pec-

cata nostra raorte cruenta in cruce perpessa expiavit,

it is only to be remarked, that ^/oc, with the genitive,

does not primarily signify on account of, but through.

But in this signification it is found, not only as a de-

signation of the means with verbs, but also with other

words, as in Gal. i. 1, with d'TroffroXog, so that it can

be quite well construed here with su'r^offb. : acceptable

to God through Christ. This construction has in its

favour, that as rui Qzui being placed after iv-u^offd. be-

longs to this, so the second definitive expression, the

indication of the means, bears the same reference to

God, in which case no violence is done to the words.

The sense thus obtained is then upon the whole the

same ; in that the sacrifices performed through Christ,

are acceptable to God through him. For there is no

acceptableness on account of Christ, which is not ac-

quired through him as an effective mediator. The

construction of did with the gen. is closer, and so far

stronger than that of did with the ace. hence in scrip-

ture, it is most frequently used ; for in the idea,

through the mediation of Christ (by means of him),

the different shades of meaning, through his goodness

toward us, his power and assistance, his intercession,

his desert (out of regard to Christ), do all unite. (If

I can eflTect anything only through a certain middle

person, I do it at the same time through that person,

as my instrument, and become successful only for his

sake.) The ungrammatical distortion of otd by Gro-

tius, Hottinger and Benson, who briefly interpret it
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by secundum preceptum, scarcely deserves notice.

(Similarly Bolten : in the doctrine of Christ.) It is

important to remark, that the Apostle here, after that

he had extolled in ver. 4, the dignity of a Christian,

immediately returns back to that, with which he then

began—(ut templum, ita et sacerdotium Christo super-

struit, Beza)—in order to destroy the most refined

self-righteousness in the work of salvation, and, at the

same time, its wonted companion, a distrustful timidit3\

" For never (says Calvin) shall there be found in our

sacrifices that complete renouncement of self; never

so sincere a spirit of prayer, as is proper ; never do

we apply ourselves so strenuously and ardently to

righteous action, but that our works are still maimed

and interwoven with many blemishes : Yet Christ,

notwithstanding, procures their acceptance."*

CHAPTER II. 6—10.

The Apostle confirms what he has said of Christ,

in relation to believers, who acquire all their glory

through building upon him, and in relation to those

Avho reject him, out of the Old Testament, and in

such a manner, that he strengthens the first by re^

])eating it in a short but apposite citation, (v. 6,) but

" Nunquam enim ea reperietur in sacrificiis nostris abnegatio

:

uunquam tam sincerus precandi affectus, ut decebat : nunquam

tarn ardenter et strenue incunibimus ad bene agendum, quin

mutUa sint ac raultis vitiis imphcita nostra opera : sed Christus

niliilominus illis gratiam conciliat.
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the other he represents at large, in words derived

from other portions of scripture, contrasting it with

the relation of believers to Christ, (v. 7, 8), through

which the transition is effected to the representation,

set forth in the next section, of the calling of Christ-

ians in their relation to unbelievers, which transition

itself contains the beginning, the principle of this re-

presentation, (v. 9, 10).

V. 6. A/or/ Ti^is'^n iv rfj 'yoo(,(pfj.

Upon diOTi see Vol. I. p. 221. Others read here im-

properly : ^/o xa/, propter quod, 'tts^is^siv, to contain,

of Scripture Acts xxiii. 25. Here, as Erasmus has

already remarked, we must either supply something,

which is best done by Grotius and others in <7rsm^ii

(comp. Acts viii. 32), or admit, (with Vatable and

others), that the verb is used impersonally, which is

to be preferred : continetur. So, it is well known,

s^siv itself very often stands (comp. on chap. iv. 3,

also John xi. 17), with its other compounds, as crgg/s-

^ziv (on V. 13), and for the one before us Kype and

Krebs appositely compare Joseph. Arch. XI. 4, 7 :

Mitto ad vos exemplar epistolae Cyri, xa/ /3ouXo/a,a/

ys'A<jdai 'rrdvTu, y.adoj; sv aurui iti^^isyji. Heinsius com-

pares from Erotiani lexicon Hippocratis: ai/r// 55 XiJ/^

(an expression in Hippoc.) ruv ci-xat, d^ri/xsvuv sffn,

'TTs^iB'/ouffa o'uTug (and sounds as follows) '/,. r. X. The

Syriac translates here : dictum enim est in Scriptura.

The other old translations are not deserving of no-

tice. The reading Tj ypa(p'h (Vulg. : continet scriptu-

ra) has manifestly been made to get rid of the diffi-

culty.
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'idou Ti&r\[Jji sv 2/wv Xi^ov ax^oywv/a/bv, ixXixrhv, svri-

fMOV : xa/ 'Triffrsvuv W ahrOJ^ oh /j,ri xaraigyvv^TJ.

This passage stands, as already remarked, in Isa.

xxviii. 16, (above, II. p. 29). The words of the Apostle

are more compressed and somewhat clearer than those

of the LXX. Petrus ex prophetae verbis sumpsit,

quod praesenti instituto maxime quadrat, (Calvin).

Instead of sJg rcc ^s/xsX/a 2/wi^

—

sJg ra ^sfisXia aOr^g,

which he leaves out, he puts dx^oy. beside X/dog, toXu-

rsX'^g he omits (see above, II. p. 30); only s-/,Xsx.tov and

hri/xov follow in their order, dz^oy. the corner-stone

which binds together the walls of the house, is pro-

perly a different figure from that of the foundation-

stone used in the Hebrew text, but one nearly relat-

ed to it, and of like meaning. With Calvin we throw

away as subtilties the old scholia, according to which

Christ is so called : did ro rovg dvo Xaovg \^tov it, 'l(So(irik

zai Tov s'^ shojv'] i/g /i/av svurixrjv rriffriv aysiv (which is

assented to by CEcum., Theoph., Luther, and others);

as also the interpretation of s/iXr/.rov, did to rTJg dm/j^a^-

rrjfflag s^at^srov, (because Christ, as sinless, has been

accepted), and ofhn/xov, did rrig r^g ^iorvjrcgb-Trs^o^i^gf

(see Matth. p. 55, comp. 198.) Comp. on v. 4.

After 'TridTvjm Peter adds the explanatory words

g-T ahrOj, as is also done by Paul in his citations of

the passage, (Rom. ix. 33; x. 11). Whosoever be-

lieves that prophecy to be true, and confides himself

thereon, grounds his hope upon it, as the Heb. says

(pTSXTDH), he believes also upon the object of the pro-

phecy, which the Apostle declares Christ to be; and

he shall never be brought to fear and confusion

(u;^n^ Kb, non trepidabit), = he shall not be confound-
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ed, ashamed, he shall not be disappointed of his hope,

(jI (MYi '/.aratffy^.) (comp. Rom. v.'3; Ps. xxv. 2, 3; Ixxxvi.

17, etc. ; Rom. xxix. 23 ; (pojSridsvrsg zai ak^vvdsvrsgj

Tholuck on Rom. ix. 33, and also Vitringa on Isa.

xxviii. 16). The 1 aor. conj. does not stand here,

as nearly all the ancients seem to suppose, for the

flit, indie, (which would express a determinate,

though distant time), but depends upon ov /xtj (Her-

mann, ad Vig. p. 742, ed. 3), and expresses any

time whatever, (Wahl, s. v. fiyj),

V. 7. 'T/x/i/ ouv 7] TiiMYi, ToTg cr/Crs-jOL/C/r

The Apostle makes the application with ovv to his

readers, {b/xTv), namely, to believers, (comp. Winer,

Gr. s. 434). After it Jot/, or something similar, is

manifestly to be supplied, but it may be asked, whe-

ther this is to be supplied merely as a copula, or at

the same time as a subject C/ie isJ, consequently whe-

ther rif^n is the subject or the predicate. The first

opinion is adopted in Theophylact's exposition

:

'T^offvrax.ovffTsov to dsdorai {'rrfog rou slTovrog &soij, as he

latterly adds with QEcum.), and the Vulg. translates:

vobis igitur honor, which Beda rightly inter-

prets: ille nimirum honor, ut non confundamini

ab eo in adventu ejus. So Gerhard, and so also

Lyranus, though with some incorrectness as to

the way in which he limits it ; vobis erii honor

in coelestibus, and, with others, Benson : To you

now belongs this honour—that, namely, of be-

ing built upon the sure foundation ; Hensler, in-

determinately : have participation in the honour.

In this exposition the ti/j,'^ retains always its plain

and literal sense, (see on chap. i. 7.) Accord-
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ing to the second, it is either taken tropically for,

author of the honour, or as synonymous with g'vr/^aog.

The latter interpretation appears plainly to owe its

origin, first, to the svrifMo; in v. 6, by which also

Theophy. and (Ecum. were misled, (they expound:

hrifj^ov v/JjTv ToTg iricrroovciVy) and then to the miscon-

ception, that the simple reception and rejection of

Christ, are here treated off, and not the consequences

flowing from them. Valla renders: vobis est (lapis)

honorificus, for which others prefer pretiosus. He is

followed by Luther, Calvin, Vatable, Zeger, Grotius,

Bengel, Bolten, Pott, Stolz. According to this view,

the construction is quite easy, and the sense would

be the same, as for ex. in Eurip. Hecuba 309 : yifiiv

d' ^ AyjWijg at,tog rifLrig, but r//>!,/j alone, coupled with

such a dative, is clearly opposed to this signification.

Flacius, who, from his misunderstanding the connec-

tion in the manner alluded to, prefers the interpreta-

tion by ivTi'Mog, feels tliis hardness so much, that he

proposes a change in the text. (In Rev. xxi. 24, also

the signification honour, which the kings enjoy, is

suitable, as well as the ho^a there coupled with it.)

That exposition is, moreover, opposed by the article

being placed before the (predicate) rz/x/^' and the

same objection holds, when Wahl takes r//x5^ for auc-

tor honoris; for of this, as such, nothing had hitherto

been mentioned, so that the article could not stand

before tiie predicate, and more esj)ecially as the sub-

ject is admitted, whence n rt/xri must be taken for the

subject. But by the first interpretation, we are

spared the necessity, both of sup))lying the subject,

(whicii is expressly mentioned in the following clause,)
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and of admitting the metonomy, which would be too

hard, especially in connection with the continued

metaphor of a corner-stone, and the connection of

the wliole is clear and simple :
" Whosoever builds

upon this stone, shall not be put to shame. Now to

you who believe, is the honour thereof granted, (37

ri[x7i^ the appointed honour, in opposition to the

shame, i. e. whatsoever honour proceeds from this

foundation-stone, which is honoured by God, v. 6 ;

comp. II. p. 50, Didymus;) but others shall have to

share in the shame connected with it." In this man-

ner, (as Benson also admits,) ri'jjri connects again with

svTi>j.og, or rather accords with it in sound, without

having, as considered in its simple signification, the

same sense.

a'TTii^ovai ds Xldov ov d'TrsdoTC/fiaffccv o'l oixodo/jijOuvTsg, ovrog

syzvTi&Yi s/g 7ii<pa'k7i\) ymlag^ xal Xi6og ir^oCTioiJ.fLarog Ttai

m'sr^a (ixavddXov

irsl^oiMat, through another s ivords to be determined

m moved, hence, according to circumstances, to be

convinced or persuaded, to believe, to obey, (comp.

espec. Riemer S. V.) The neuter d-iruQict) is hence

used in the N. Testament, as well in reference to

predictions, (comp. Hebr. iii. 18, 19; iv. 2, 3, 6.)

as to the commands of those, who would not receive

them,—who fixed in their own determination (cxX'/j-

^{jvovTig rriv xaohiav, comp. Hebr. iv. 7), would not

allow themselves to be convinced bj^ the word of

God, that is, would not acknowledge his testimony

as supreme, (1 Joiin v. 9, 10.) " liu&iG&ai rui Aoyw,

whom we have designated teacher, is to give full
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credit to him, gainsaying him in nothing,"^ (Clem.

Alex. Strom. 1. ii. p. 157). Here the word stands, as

Hottinger remarks, in opposition to 'Triffrsvoufft, and,

therefore, designates unbelievers in relation to Christ,

which is done more fully in v. 8. Luther: " These

are not alone gross sinners, but even more the great

saints, who rest upon their free will, their works and

piety." The dative is the dat. incommodi : for their

scornful and injurious treatment.

—

Xidov—ymiac, taken

literally from Ps. cxviii. 22, according both to the

Hebr. and the LXX. The accusative X/^of, with

which the older coram, greatly vexed themselves, and

which a weak transcriber has changed into the nom-

inative, stands according to the well known attraction,

(as in 1 Cor. x. 16.) for the nominative, and there is

no need for introducing a parenthesis, or ananacoluth,

as is done by Knapp and Vater. OEcum. and Theoph.

construe rightly : h XiSov—ovrog. The Syriac leaves

out Xidov— oryiod. and is followed by Grotius, Mill and

Semler, but unwarrantably. For these words, comp.

on V. 4. " The builders," says Luther, " are those

who affirmed that the law must be preached, and

would make people pious by their works : who agree

with Christ as winter with summer. All preachers,

therefore, who preach as of works, must necessarily

reject this stone." And Calvin : " Let us, therefore,

remember, that by this argument, not only those

were admonished who saw Christ rejected by the

Scribes and Pharisees, but that we too are fortified

* To 'ru6i<r6xi tm Koyoo ov oidaiTKaXov uvti'yo^tuffxf/.iv, otlru ixstvcf

rrKTrivcrxt iffTi, xxt olViv ocvTifictivovTa.
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against the ever recurring stumbling blocks, which

might otherwise cause our faith to stagger. As often,

I say, as we see those who glory in the title of pa-

trons, rise against Christ, let this come into our mind,

that the stone is rejected by the builders, as was fore-

told by David."^

ourog takes up the Xt'^og again, as often happens when

the clause begins with the relative or something simi-

lar, (comp. Wahl, ii. p. 222, F. Winer, Gr. S. 139).

As a forcible resumption of the noun substantive

(comp. Stier Andent. Bd. iii. s. 112), it includes

within itself the meaning which uurhg properly express-

es ; therefore it is equivalent to this, (and no other)

;

which is sometimes expressed more at large by aurog

ouTog. The Psalmist says only in the general : The

stone rejected by the builders, is (yet) become the

stone of the corner. But the corner-stone is common-

ly of a twofold nature ; designedly and essentially the

foundation-stone of the building, accidentally and un-

intentionally a stumbling-block for those who incau-

tiously turn round the corner, and drive themselves

against it ;^ but here the latter also is given as inten-

tional. The Apostle is treating only of the second rela-

tion of Christ, his relation to those to whom he ispetra

^ Meminerimus itaque hoc ratiocinio non tantum admonitos

fuisse, qui viderunt Christum a scribis et pharisaeis rejici : sed

nos etiam muniri adversus quotidiana scandala, quae fidem

nostram alioqui labefactare possent. Quoties, inquam, videmus

eos, qui prsesuhim titulo gloriantur, insurgere adversus Chris-

tum, veniat hoc nobis in mentem, reprobari lapidem architectis,

sicut a Davide praedictum est.

^ Comp. Hornejus, Crysos., Theodor. and Theoph. on Rom.
ix. 33.
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scandali, quum similes existant aedificatoribus, qui de-

spexerunt ilium (Didymus) ; that is, who, like the build-

ers, reckon him unfit to serve for a foundation-stone, and

so, instead ofincorporating themselves into the building

remain without. This aspect of the matter is not only

brought out by the Apostle, through means of the

construction (with that dat. incommodi), but is also

more particularly unfolded through the explanatory

clause after &g x,s(pa,Xr,v yuv/ag : zai Xi%g T^offxc/^/Jt^arog

xal rrsT^a (fKavdoiXsi, the fundamental idea of which is

expressed similarly in Isa. viii. 14. (The same is also

done, but more boldly, by Paul, in quoting Isa. xxviii.

16, in Rom ix. 33). The radical signification of t^oV-

Ko/M/j^a, which occurs often in the New Testament, has

here been commonly suppressed by softening down
or darkening the figure. According to it, 'rooff-AOTrru

signifies, to strike upon something ; a figure which can

mean nothing else, than that by striking against some

object, one sustains hurt. The expression Xi&og itdoc-

/.oiiij^arog very obviously contains this, (pjiD pX, Isa.

viii. 14). The word -rer^a is, in itself still stronger

than Xi^og, But to the '^sr^n a-AavbdXa corresponds,

in the places referred to, the Hebrew expression n")5:

^1U;D)D, a piece of rock, against which one strikes, so

as to stumble or completely fall : cfr^a Tra>/xar/, as the

LXX. express it, and in sense our expression is

exactly the same, for the LXX. are accustomed else-

where to put GKCLvbaXov for bllTDTi. Gxcivh. originall}'^

signifies a trapstick (s. Passow, s. v. (SxavbaXr^oov^

;

then in the LXX. and from that in the New Testa-

ment for every thing, which makes one fall (literally

in Lev. xix. 14. Judith v. 1), consequently of that
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which betrays, precipitates into sin and misfortune.

In the words before us, therefore, there is contained

not only what establishes the leading sentiment ex-

pressed in the Psalm, viz., " that all the great ones,

who boast themselves of their power and dignity,

shall never be able to dislodge Christ from his place ;"

(Calvin) ; but the Apostle brings prominently to

view the objective hurt, which those persons draw

upon themselves by their vain attempts : qui in eum
impingunt, non Christum, sed seipsos evertunt (Beza),

for as Grotius most forcibly expresses it : qui in du-

rum lapidem impingunt, graviter cadere ssepe et vul-

nerari solent. And in regard to Christ Calvin

:

" For such as is Christ's stability to uphold all, who

by faith lean upon him, such also is his stony hard-

ness to break and dash in pieces all who resist him.

For betwixt these two there is no medium."* Ex-

cellently also Didymus: " Now some man may

wonder with himself when he hears, that one and the

same thing is for advantage to some, for injury to

others. But as the savour of the same unguent is

hurtful and nauseous to some, and to others refresh-

ing, so also must we understand it to be the case in

spiritual things, since the Apostles are a good savour

of Christ, to some the savour of life to life, to others

of death to death," (2 Cor. ii. 6). And he had pre-

viously said : " As Jesus, being the light, came again (?)

for judgment into the world, that he might enlighten

* Qualis enim est Christi firmitudo ad sustinendos omnes,

qui fide in ipsum incumbimt, talis est durities ad fiangendos

et conterendos omnes, qui illi resistunt. Nihil enim inter ista

duo medium est.

VOL. II. E
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those who were blind before his arrival, and make

those blind who saw perversely (John ix. 39, 41),

so also was he set for the fall, and rising again of

many in Israel (Luke ii. 34), raising up those who

had been brought down by sin, and making those to

fall headlong, who sat secure in their sins ; so also,

since he is an elect and honoured stone, he dispenses

honour to those, who, through faith, are built up on

him, etc., to those who do not believe," etc.* To the

same effect also Luther, who, nevertheless, brought

out an interpretation in the softening style, expound-

ing 'xooc'Miu and ffxdvd. afterwards quite subjectively

as the offence (in our German sense), which one may
take at the preaching of the cross, i. e. the vexation

or annoyance it may occasion him, (trans :
*' a rock

of vexation"). It can, indeed, be alleged in defence of

this interpretation, that cr^otrxo'crrw is actually so used

(comp. Raphel. ex Polyb. ad h. 1. and Passow, s. v.),

but this proves nothing here, where the question is

not about a metaphorical use of the individual word,

but the whole figure of a -rsr^a rr^offxo/j./xarog. And it

^ Nunc in se quidam miretiir, audiens quoniam una res aliis

sit ad utilitatem, aliis ad laesionem. Idem odor unguenti aliis

quidem nocet et mortificat, aliis prodest, sic et spiritualiter

accipiendum est, quoniam Apostoli Christi bonus odor sunt,

aliis odor ex vita in vitam, aliis ex morte in mortem, (2 Cor.

ii. 6) Sicut Jesus, quum sit lumen, ut illuminaret eos qui

coeci erant ante ejus adventum, et excoecaret qui male vide-

bant (John ix. 39, 41), sic etiam positus est ad ruinam et re-

surrectionem multorum in Israel (Luke ii. 34), excitans eos

qui peccato corruerant, et con-uere faciens, qui in peccatis sta-

tum firmissimum possidebant ; sic et quum lapis electus et

honoratus sit, honorem praestat eis, qui per fidem superaedifi-

cantur in eO; etc., apud eos qui non credunt, etc.
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can, besides, be completely refuted on internal grounds,

which is of great importance for the following verse.

First of all, the clause d'Ts/^oDc/ ^s aISov, z. r. X. stands in

contrast to the preceding one : v/j^Tv 65;', x. r. X. But

as in this, the subject of discourse is the advantage

which believers receive, so that contained in the

other must, in like manner, be of an objective dis-

advantage.* Nor is it merely in the position of the

clause (ocrrsidouffi—ovrog—) that the idea of recompense

is implied, but the connection also imports the same :

After that the builders had rejected the stone, con-

sequently after they had been vexed by it, did it be-

come to unbehevers a stone of stumbling. The pas-

sage, therefore, refers to a change in the position of

Jesus, which first took place after his rejection (just

as with David, if we refer, Ps. cxviii. 22, typically to

him), and through which he became a rock for the

overthrow of those who, according to the prophecy,

were to be his footstool. As that rejection manifestly

reached its highest point in the crucifixion, so this

judicial position began with his resurrection and cul-

minates in the second coming. Finally, this has the

confirmation of other passages. There is first the

passage of Luke ii. 32, already compared by Didymus,

as quoted above, but viewed only in a spiritual light,

(with unwarranted limitation, especially as from a mem-

ber of the old theocracy). But in the most conclusive

manner does Is. viii. 14, according to the Hebrew

text, containing the very words used by the righteous

* Inversely also the signification of •TtgotrKCfi. and o-xav., which

has, besides, sure enough grounds to lean upon, proves our ex-

position of the first half of the verse.
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judge himself in quoting this prophecy (Matt. xxi.

42—44. Luke xx. 17), decide in favour of our ex-

position. With these words rebuking the Jews, who

upon hearing the parable, which predicted their ap-

proaching downfal, and the translation of the king-

dom to the thankful, answered /x^ ysi/o/ro, he assured

them that this was indeed what he declared, by add-

ing the interpretation : Therefore say I to you, the

kingdom of God shall be taken from you and given

to a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof, which is

only the application of the prophecy (because ye have

rejected me, would not have me for the corner-stone,

ye shall be rejected, when I have become the corner-

stone) ; to which, however, he still further adds

:

" And whosoever falls upon this stone shall be

broken ; but upon whomsoever it falls, it shall grind

him to powder." Here the injury, which the stone

occasions, as an objective thing, and the might, which

he possesses for the purpose (giving up at last the fi-

gure of the corner-stone, comp. on ver. 8, end), is

most clearly and strikingly expressed. (This provides

us also with the right exposition of Rom. ix. 32.)

V. 8. 0/ 'r^offKo-TTTovtH, rSi Xoyui d'TrndouvTsg.

The Apostle expounds the preceding sentence by

a short clause with the relative ; o/' refers to the d-rn-

dovffi. 'TTPOff^io'Trroj signifies, as already shown, to strike

against^ to heat upon ivith violence, rw X6yu) is some-

times connected with 'jr^off-/.., sometimes with d-Tsikuvrsc.

However, the construction here is only grammatically,

not exegetically doubtful ; and against the Vulgate,

Theoph., Erasmus, Luther, Calvin, Flacius, Zeger,
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Glassius, we must decide in favour of connecting ruJ

\oyu) with ars/^., whicli was preferred by the Syriac,

and the grounds of which are given by Benson : The

comparison of Christ with the stone, upon which un-

believers stumble, and the common form of speech :

aTg/^s/v rw Ao^w, Tw shayyzXiu} (below ch. iii. 1 ; iv. 17.)

So Beza, Calov, Wolff, Bengel, Beausobre, and all the

more recent commentators, excepting Matthaei and

Pott. Nolentes verbo evangelii credere, gravissime

impingent, i. e. gravissimas poenas ferent (Grotius,

who, however, interprets the latter quite loosely of

the destruction of the temple, and the temporal pun-

ishment of the Jews ) Drusius under rOj Xoyui under-

stands Christ himself. It is, however, only the word

of Christ ; not to believe which, is indeed unbelief to-

ward Christ himself (see on hr ahrui, ver. 6.) How
the participle drrnQovvng, is to be construed and ex-

plained, is of importance, although the correct ex-

position of the preceding v/ords clearly decides it.

But it may also be decided from itself, and then it

serves to confirm that exposition. It must apparently

be explained by inserting either while, or since, be-

cause. The former would give the sense, taking in

the subject-matter itself: " But to the unbehev-

ing , who, while they believe not the word,

stumble upon Christ (== are vexed or annoyed on ac-

count of him.)" But this is both heavy, and makes

the clause, though very short, contain a double tauto-

logy, as unbelieving needed here no interpretation.

It gives a better exposition to say : " But to the un-

believmg , who, because they believe not the

word, stumble upon this stone (= fall to the ground
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upon it)." It admits of no doubt, that whichever

construction is preferred, this is the only explanation

that can be received. (Similarly also does the chorus

in Sophocles express himself toward Antigone, Ant.

V. 853

:

'T^pnkov Is Aixeii ptOiSfov

TL^oiriTttn; [al. ^^oiri'rai<rcisl, u rixvov, toXv.^

Where the participial clause refers to her deed, but

the principal clause manifestly to what follows that,

the punishment of death).

iig '/.ai sr'i&rjffav.

In the preceding clause -s-^ccxoVroufl"/, was the princi-

pal word, while ars/^oDvrsj was merely a repetition, in

order to render clear the connection of unbelief with

the punishment. To that, therefore, we refer the re-

lative 0, and entirely accord with the interpretation

of the reformed theologian, Isaac Cappel :
" Of these

words the former properly designates the punishment,

the latter the crime. But the pronoun, to which, is

referred to the former, not to the latter. God has

destined the wicked to punishment, not to crime."^

Thus this clause is expounded in a manner as simple

as it is agreeable to the language here employed, and

the doctrine of scripture, and yet it has received so

many interpretations, that Stark observes, it has itself

' Having advanced to the highest pitch of daring, you liave

sorely struck, O child, against the lofty seat of justice.

^ Horum autem verhorum prius designat proprie posnatn,

])0sterius culpam. Pronomen autem ad quod refertur ad prius,

non ad posterius. Improbos destinavit Deus ad pcenam, non

ad culpam.
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become a Xidog cr^ocxo/A/Aarog. This exposition is ac-

ceded to, besides Stark, by Grotius (In hoc a Deo in-

creduU sunt destinati, ut gravissime impingant, i. e.

durissimas ferant suae incredulitatis poenas), Benson,

Hammond, Beausobre, and L'Enfant, Hensler and

Hottinger (in the translation ; otherwise in the com-

mentary !) ; Kromeyer (Theol. Positivo-Polemica, Ed.

II. p. 251), who explains it simply and intelligibly,

and Glassius (Grammatica, s. tr. I. p. 97), w^ho fully

unfolds it, with nearly all the grounds of its support.

Quite different is the dogmatical conclusion which

Beza, Piscator, and other Calvinists draw from this

place, discovering in it the assertion of an appoint-

ment to unbelief. Hence Heidegger (Corpus Theol.

L p. 176), objects to our exposition, that sig o is to be

referred to all the preceding ; but the ground for this

is taken partly from the view we have already refuted,

that d'jTu&ovvrsg expresses not the cause, but the modus

of the stumbling, and partly from the position of the

word, which proves nothing (see above.) But we

must equally reject other old expositions, which were

fallen upon, for the sake of avoiding the doctrine of

predestination. We name first the oldest, according

to which the thought of self-incurment must be sup-

plied (" They were appointed to the state which they

had prepared for themselves."*^) CEcum. and Theoph.,

Est, Clarius and Hornejus), or irs^Tjcav itself must be

put for the middle (ad non credendum a semet ipsis

sunt positis ; Didymus), or taken in the neutral sense,

as Flacius wishes (in quod intenti fuerant ; see in lo.
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and the Clavis s. v. r/d-^fxi.) Next comes the exposi-

tion of Bengel, according to which the srs&rjffav must

follow what precedes, in fact as well as in the position

of the word, but which is not admissible on account

of the time. Then the various distortions of sJg o, first

into 1^*
(fj

{on account of which—requiring WiL to be

taken for repositi sunt ; Turnow, A. Ehlers), secondly,

into £/'? ov (referring to X/^ov or 'koyw^ Luther ; the

Vulg. in quo, sc. verbo ?), and lastly, the false refer-

ences given it, either to the idea of faith, which is not

at all expressed here (in hoc erat paratus Judaismus,

utin Christum crederetur, quem lex Mosaicapraesigna-

rat, Erasmus; which interpretation is not only adopt-

ed by Beda, Lyranus, Cajetanus, but also preferred

by Calvin, with a rare freedom from doctrinal bias,

yet on a bad ground, the Calvinistic), or, as Bolten

ingeniously refers it, to the omitted object of r^oo-xo-

'irro-oci (" They knock against that, on which they also

must be laid,") which, however, not only does violence

to the £/c (instead of i^'), o srs&i^Gav (taken for oixooo-

fMyjdvjffav or something similar), but also, like all the

preceding interpretations, has the -/mi against it (a

consideration well urged by Beza), which must either

drop, or be converted into xa/ a-jroi.

Let us now turn back to the exposition of Beza, the

difference between which and that of Grotius was not

distinctly brought out. According to the latter, the

sTsdriaav refers to the punishment, according to the

former, to the unbelief. Indeed, Beza himself appa-

rently softens this sense, by the remark, that between

the divine determination to condemn, and tiie execu-

tion of it, there lie, as he had often said before, sins
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and the desert of punishment. But, in other parts of

his works, he explains this away : " that some are re-

probate, not from their foreseen sins, but only from

the good pleasure of God's will; that reprobation

draws after it a restraint of grace ; this sins ; sins, the

punishment of sins ; and to all these things God has

pre-ordained the reprobate,"^—therefore, not only to

damnation, but also to the causes of damnation.^

However, the consideration of the verb here used

renders it manifest, that predestination is not the sub-

ject of discourse, predestination properly being (as

Gerhard has particularly shown upon this place), only

unto salvation. Titlrj/Mi (di\i;) does not contain the

idea of an eternal or even bygone appointment, of a

T^oo^iff/xoc, nor that of an ideal appointment (a deter-

mination by itself), generally ; it is also never used in

Scripture of a decree of God made before the world

began ; but, as it expresses an action, (Passow, s. v.

B.), so it stands when used in reference to God, al-

ways of an act of his in time, (comp. Ps. Ixvi. 9, in

the LXX., 2 Pet. ii. 6, and the places in Wahl, ii. p.

552, regarding its construction with s/g* comp. John

XV. 16, where the end is given by ha). This entirely

corresponds to the context here also : Christ is made

to the unrighteous a stone of stumbhng; actually

set for the purpose ; they are, consequently, set for

^ Quosdam esse reprobates non ex praevisis eorum peccatis,

sed tantum ex beneplacito voluntatis divinae : reprobationem

conseqxii denegationem gratiae, banc peccata ; peccata poenas

peccatorum ; atque ad baec omnia praeordinasse Deum repro-

bos.

''See Zancbius de Natura Dei, p. 620.
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falling upon him. The sentiment here then is, that

as God has made Christ the foundation-stone of a re-

deemed church, and him exclusively, so that all, who
do not believe upon him, must become lost, so does

he also make all, who do not believe upon him, inca-

pable of being saved through him and admitted into

the church, nay, he places them in such a relation to

Christ, that through the very person, whom they re-

jected, they shall themselves be rejected and brought

into condemnation. Of them that can with justice be

said, which is denied of believers : shro ccbroi/g dg

ioyriv (comp. 1 Thess. v. 9), i. e. they are cxsurj o^yvig,

•/.arri^Tigfiiva sig aTuiXsiccv, Rom. ix. 22. This xa-

rrjOTj^sffdai is what Peter here expresses by srU. (which

even Beza acknowledges to be possible), the act of

hardening and really appointing them to condemna-

tion, which precedes their proper punishment, and is

here represented under the form of 'Tr^offxo-rruv, (hence

the aor. hsd). We therefore do not find the doctrine

of a predestination to condemnation in this passage,

(as among the later comm. even Pott : ex veteri i^ta

cogitandi dicendique ratione, &c. and Hottinger), but

only of the penal justice of God, which does not per-

mit itself to be insulted, and precipitates into eternal

ruin those, who refuse obedience to his word, make

light of his purpose of salvation, and deny his Son,

who has bought them with his blood. As is also said

by Glassius: " To this divine judgment and punish-

ment, therefore, the just reward of their own contu-

macy, they were put aside as incredulous persons by

God, the most righteous judge and avenger of all

uTiidsiag, in consideration, not of an antecedent, but a
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consequent and jadiciary act of his will," (not through

a predetermined, absolute determination of his will,

but one subsequent, depending on conditions.)*

Construed thus, the design of this passage, as well

as its meaning, appears to us quite clear. The

Apostle had said, agreeably to his figurative repre-

sentation, that unbelievers stumble upon the corner-

stone ; but this figure needs some vindication, for it

might occasion the misunderstanding, that it depend-

ed upon the will and behaviour of unbelievers,

whether they should drive against Christ or not, as

if this were something accidental, and not rather a

divine appointment. Therefore he adds, that they

did so in a manner they could not avoid, (although

their unbelief was free,) that this stumbling to their

ruin was not a subjective thing, but one to which

they were also (xa/) really appointed by God, because

they had not believed, so that they must do, or rather

suffer it. This is also the reason why, in Matth.

xxi. 42, Jesus himself drops the image of the cor-

ner-stone,—that he might represent the punishment

as the business, not of the transgressors, but of the

judge, and so express their necessity and his agency

in the matter of their punishment. See on v. 7, at

the end.

V. 9. 'T/JtsTg ds, ysvog stiXsktov, /Saff/Xs/os/ is^dreu/jjcx,

(hog clyiovy Xccog stg 'Tts^iiroiriSiv.

* Ad hoc igitur judicium divinum et poenas, propria con-

tumacia promeritas, utique increduli positi sunt a Deo, justis-

simo omnis a-rsihias vindice et judice, non antecedentis, sed

consequentis et judiciarise voluntatis respectu.
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Having unfolded the relation of Christ, both to

believers and unbelievers, the Apostle now returns

back to believers, in order to derive from their rela-

tion to God, their dignity and their calling toward

unbelievers, arising out of the moral relationship and

behaviour which inseparably belong to their dignity.

The copula is again omitted. The first predicate,

formerly given to the people of the Old Testament,

is found in Isa. xliii. 20 : ymg /mow to IxXsktov. ysvog

is not equivalent to Xahg, but to the Xabg, which is of

one stem. Christians, like ancient Israel, form not

merely an external community, they are also inter-

nally one whole. But from the world, they are, at

the same time, separated: r/.Xs7trov, (ch. i. 1.) Iterum

eos ab incredulis separat (Petr.,) ne eorum exemplo

in transversum acti, ut plerumque fieri solet, a recta

fide deficiant, (Calvin,) speaking generally, for the

sake of marking distinctly the contrary position, and

forming a strong ground for the following sentence.

Upon their internal communion and separation from

the world consequently, depends the spiritual sove-

reignty of Christians, or their royal priesthood, in

which the highest end of their election, in regard to

themselves, is made to consist. (Sas/Xnov is^drsv/Mcx, is

taken by most as expressing two ideas : rois et sacri-

ficateurs, (Beausobre and L'Enfant.) Didymussays,

that the gospel is unum eundera sacerdotem regemque

constituens; Christus namque uterque est. " Where-

fore also we are called an elect race, as holding of

one who is a king and priest. For, as he who begat

them, has both dignities, it is of necessity that they

also should be kingly, as of a king, and a priesthood,
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as of a priest."* The kingdom is then understood spi-

ritually : " That thou art Lord over all things, death,

sin, and hell," (Luther, Calvin, Cameron, Grotius,

Carpzov.) We prefer rather to unite the significations,

and to consider jSaffiX. merely as a predicate, so that

the sense shall be somewhat different from that in

Ilev. i. 6, and v. 10, which is so clearly explained in

XX. 6, that the proper sovereignty is referred to

the future. The meaning, on the contrary, which

the Apostle here brings out, touches the present

standing of Christians : their priesthood. And, in

this respect, they are even now named kingly^ because

every Christian is a sovereign in spiritual (priestly)

things, because, as a king, he owns no lord over his

conscience but God, (comp. on /s^ccr. and "^xxs'iai ver.

5.) Drusius remarks, that in Ex. xix. 6, where the

LXX. has the same expression, in the Hebrew it is

a''3nD HD^DD, a kingdom of priests, (comp. Rev. i.

6, the reading /Saff/Xs/av, /£^s/$), so that God is represent-

ed as king, but the Israelites, as priests, bound to yield

obedience unto him, (comp. the preceding verse there).

But in this it was also implied, that they formed a

state by themselves, had only God over them, and,

consequently, as theocrats must have been—compared

with other nations—kings even in their priesthood,

(as Onkelos, the Targum, and the Peschito translate

them). That the promise of God given there (whose

gifts are without repentance), reached equally to

* A/0 Ktti yviOi i»XiK7ov, us in ^xtriXieos x,a,) U^ius ii'Zx^;i(^ovTii,

diytifit)i(rfje.iffa. Tow ya^ 'yivr^irecvros a.fA<poTi^a,s rocs u^^as 'i^ovTos,

uvxyKV) xai ui/roh;, u; Ik (axaiX'iuSy [ixfftXnov, ko,) u; £| tt^ius, n^d-

TiVfiCa.
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the people of Messiah, the Jews themselves de-

clared. Wetstein, (Horae Heb. p. 1039), quotes the

Tanchuma :
" Wherever, in the law, God uses the

word >h (which the promise employs in reference to

God himself), that circumstance shall have place

both in the Old and New Testament ; e. g. in Ex. xix.

6, it is written of Israel : And ye shall be to me a

royal priesthood, in the Old Testament and the New."*

There follows now the more circumstantial account of

the end of the election in itself: hoHness in all beha-

viour (a consequence of that priesthood), 'z^voc, de-

notes a people in regard to its manners, general custom

(£^o$,both from s^w), as yivog in regard to its genealogy.

(Upon dytoc, comp. on ch. i. 2, 15). " Wherefore,"

continues Didymus in the place above, " we are a holy

nation, having been called to be holy by him that call-

ed us, who is himself holy''^ (comp. Clarius). Xaoj,

on the other hand, is a general idea, and is here with-

out any particular weight. The stress lies in the ap-

pointed end: e/'s 'rrs^i'xo/riffiv, nbiob (Mai. iii. 17 ; Deut.

vii. 6), = iig ytrYi6iVy elg xX)j|0!/o^/ai/ (Q^cum. and The-

oph.) : " We ourselves are to be for a holy nation,

and a people sJg m^z-Troiriffiv, having been begotten out

of all destruction : for that is rr^iTroiTiGig, which, by way

of eminence, is reckoned among our substance and pos-

sessions."^ (Didymus, according to the right punctu-

* Ubicunque Deus in lege utitur voce ^b ea res in V. et N.

T. occiirret ; e. g. de Israele scribitur Exod. xix. C : Et vos

mihi eritis regale sacerdotiiim, in V. et N. T.

** A/0 t6vof ayiov v^dp-^o/u.tv, xXrifivri; v-ro tv xetXivroff ay'iH ovroj,

iw< TO eiyiei 'iffiffSai.

' Oi uvroty T^eg to t^voi Lyiov i-rttf^eiv nai kao; if/xlv lis TiftTot-
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ation). Comp. above, I, p. 70. Peter uses here an ex-

pression of the prophet which forms the transition to

what follows, in which the external design of choosing

out a holy people is declared, viz. the conversion of

those who still disbelieved. The words of Isaiah (ch.

xliii. 21), in the LXX. are entirely of the same mean-

ing (and justify our exposition of crg^/To/^jo'/i' in oppo-

sition to that of Grotius: ad salutem) : Xaov /^oy, h
Tsois-rotriffd/j^riV, rug d^srdg fio'j dn^ysTffdau

ocrwj rag d^zrdg s^ccyyi/Xrirs rou s/t ex.6rovg 6/xag xa-

ASffuvrog ug ro '^avfj,affrov avrou (pug,

Sedulo finem vocationis inculcat, (Calvin ; comp.

Flacius). Christians are all, as Luther shows at

large, priests ; but " it belongs to a priest to be the

messenger of God, and of God he has received a

command to declare his work. The virtues, says St.

Peter, that is, the wonderful work, which God has

done upon you, in that he has brought you out of

darkness into his light, ye must proclaim by preach-

ing, which is the highest office of a priest. And
therefore must your preaching be so done, that one

brother shall proclaim to another the mighty doing

of God. So that you must also direct others, how

they too may come to such light. And hence must

it all be directed to your apprehending what God
has done for you, and thereafter must it be taken for

your most excellent work, to proclaim yourselves

publicly to be such, and call every man to the light,

>}ff-/v, £|«y Toiffr,! oczfcoXuits yiytvtifiivoi. 'riftzToiv\fis ya^, to x,a,r i|-

atptrav iv ^n^iUffia, xx) XTtifACtri XiXoyifffiivov.
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to which ye have been called. Whenever ye see

people, that know it not, these you must instruct and

teach how you have learned," &c. The meaning of

d^sTYj is not easily determined. Vocabulum dsirri,

quam usitatum est apud philosophos, tam raro in

scripturis occurrit (Hornejus). That it does not sig-

nify virtue, or moral excellence,—in the modern

sense,—hardly needs to be remarked. But just as

little can the full idea of the old heathenish dpiTYi be

admitted into its New Testament signification. There

hence remains to us, as it appears, only the general

signification of what is praiseworthy, glorious. So

not only in profane authors are d^sr'h and do^a com-

monly connected, (see L. Bos on 2 Pet. i. 3), but al-

so in the LXX. it is thus used. Ubi de Deo dicitur,

says Grotius, respondet voci iin ut Abac. III. 3.

Sa. ch. vi. 13, aut voci nbnn ut Es. xlii. 8, 12 ; xliii.

21, (the very places which form the ground of ours),

Ixiii. 7, in qiiibus locis est, ut hie pluraliter, dpird;

in significatu potentiae. So it is understood also by

the Syriac, Benson, Bolten, Hottinger, Stolz, Hens-

ler : " Das Erhabne (of God)." But power also

would often be particularly conjoined with this name

as praiseworthy, which indeed appears to be the case

in all those passages collected by Bos. Piiilo too

(s. Krebs and Loesner), seems, under the doirai of

God, to understand his inherent powers. Hesych.

among others, gives the interpretation of ^s/a duvcc,u,ic,

and ii\ 2 Pet. i. 3, this sense appears to be the most

prominent (Alberti in lo.). But in the passage bo-

fore us it is equally clear, that in being called from

darkness to the wonderful light of God, power was
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eminently displayed, and as an assistant, ought to be

named and celebrated. At the same time, the good-

ness of God was eminently displayed therein, and

this property was also comprised under the word

dosT'^ (s. Pott in Inc.) We are here, therefore, to

consider goodness and power as included in the sig-

nification of the divine a^sra/, i. e. that, for which

God should be praised.

—

f^ayyeXXu = ra sVw ysyovora

ToTg gjw uyysXXiiv (Hesych. s. v. s^dyysXog, Pott in

lo.) is here used very properly of that which one has

inwardly experienced, and now announces to those

who do not know it. That the announcement itself

is to be only done silently through our walk and

conversation, is a catholicizing error of Theophylact

and CEcumenius.

The mention of what God has done to believers,

has a double aim: 1. To express the ground on

which they should preach grace to others, because

they had themselves experienced grace, and hence

had both the power and the obligation (that of grati-

tude toward God), to proclaim it to others; 2. to

prevent them from magnifying themselves above

others, as they had once been in the same darkness,

and only through divine help had come to the light,

which they must henceforth preach to all (

—

ha /m-/}

TU) '^s^tTTui l-rah^ sxXvffyj avrovg—is a view rightly

given by CEcum. and Theoph., from which, however,

they believe that Peter here defended the grace of

God against Jewish prejudices). It is easily perceiv-

ed, that these are only t o modifications of one senti-

ment, oKoroug, comp. Acts xxvi. 18 ; Luke i. 78 ; Matt,

iv. 16, etc. " He calls by the name of darkness the

VOL. II. F
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kingdom of Satan, and that most wretched state and

condition of man, in which all are naturally placed

and live, before they come to Christ. Darkness,

therefore, comprehends, first, ignorance of God, then

the greatest unrighteousness and bondage oi Satan,

and, finally, the manifold punishments, wrath and

curse of God : but light, the reverse of all this."

(Flacius).^ Comp. Eph. v. 8. " And here observe,*'

says Luther, " that St. Peter plainly' declares, hovr

that there is only one light, and concludes all our

reason, however sagacious it may be, to be miserable

darkness. For though reason can easily' reckon one,

two, three, and can also perceive what is dark, or

great, or small, and judge of other outward things;

yet it cannot apprehend what faith is. There it is

stark blind. For there reason gropes as one that is

blind, stumbles from one thing to another, and knows

not what it does. But if one mentions such a thing

to the wise and learned of this world, they would not

hear it, but would rise up and exclaim against it.

Therefore is St. Peter a bold Apostle, in openly

branding that with the name of darkness, which all

the world calls light." ^av/Maffrov, what produces

wonder, wonderful (of wonderful signs. Rev. xv. I :

of the manifestation in Christ, Matt. xxi. 15). ai/7-oC

(al- aOroO), only the light, (in a moral sense), is made

^ Tenebras vocat regnum Satanae tristissimamqiie illaiu

conditionem statumque honiinis, in qua omnes naturaliter ex-

istunt versauturque, autequam ad Christum perveniant. Coiu-

plectuntur ergo tenebrae tuui inscitiam Dei turn summani in-

justitiani servitutemque Satanae, turn denique omnigenas

])oeiias, iranique et maledictionem Dei : contra vero hix.
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by God, not darkness, and on that account is said

to be of God. (In Isa. xlv. 7, it is physical evil

that is spoken of, the punishment of sin, not sin it-

self, as is clear from the passage itself.)

V. 10. 0/ rroTi ou Xahg, vvv dz Xahg (diov' o'l ohy. j^Xs-

Tlfjjsvot^ v\Jv hi IXsrjdsvrsg.

Predicates gi ven for elevating the feeling ofgratitude

and confidence ; from Hos. ii. 25. The LXX. (edd. Com-

plut. et Romana) and after it the citation in Rom. ix.

23 have : dyait'/i^o) rr^v oux ^yaTTj/xsv^jv 7ial l^w rw ou

XaoD ijjo-j' Xuog (loxj if <s\j. The Cod. Alex, and the Ed.

Aldina have at the beginning : iXsrjgu rriv ovx ^XiV}/j,sv7}'j.

(Also Pearson's ed. juxta ex. Vatican., which I com-

monly use, has there in v. 1 : 'HXstj/xsv?]). And the

Syriac trans, has the same in Rom. ix. 25.

—

ov Xaog,

>)DX ah, so also Hos. i. 10; not my ( God's) -people.

Hence Grotius supplies here from the following

clause, ©sou, and that rightly, as appears. rikir,[jj. ex-

presses the earlier condition, wherein they experience

no compassion through its whole continuance ; lXiT,6,

the historical fact, the act of divine compassion, as

really experienced (hence the aorist ; Winer, Gr. s.

292, Anm.)

CHAPTER II. II, 12.

The Apostle, having represented the calling, the

dignity, and commission of Christians, comes now to

set forth separately their special obligation in con-

duct, and makes a transition to it through means of

the general principle, which he repeats from a pre-
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ceding part of the Epistle, but with reference to the

relation of believers to unbelievers. Peter therefore

admonishes here, as Flacius analyses the words: 1.

To purification of soul, (a) because Christians are

strangers upon the earth, and must not allow them-

selves to be kept back in their endeavours through

earthly lusts, and (b) because these lusts war against

the salvation of the soul ; 2. To a pious walk among

unbelievers, (a) so that they might cease to calum-

niate Christians, and (b) might themselves be con-

verted to Christ.

V. 11. 'AyacDjTO/ cra^axaAo), wg 'zu^olxovg xai <ragg-

mdrifiovg a-rgp^^stf^a/ ruv moyjTiuv s<!ri6vfJt,icov, airivsg ffr^a-

rsuovrai xccra rrig -^vyji;.

Upon the address CEcum. and Theoph. remark

:

aya'jeriTOXig h\ auTOvg, oyx dya'TTU/jjevovg xaXsT. dia 'ttuvtu

yuo u(Sl I'TTi'rTo&rirot (for his love to them is boundless),

01 ya^ hia ri (in part, from one cause or another, sc.

I'lrtrrodriToi) aya'X(^^ivoi "kiyovroLi, o\j% aya'7rr,roi. So far

as the sense is concerned, it is a matter of indifference

whether, with the Syriac, cra^a^oaXw (comp. ch. v. 1,

12) is connected with the following words, or with

Beza this is joined to a--jsyjGQai' if we read with

CEcum. instead of the latter d'Ttiyjck (which has no

proper authority), the first construction becomes ne-

cessary ; otherwise our division appears more na-

tural ; after d'::ix^s^^i there is then the omission of

{//xag, just as in ver. 15 after ^//xoDv, (which some

copies supply). The pilgrimage of Christians was

discoursed of in ch. i. 1, 17. Here even Grotius ex-

pounds 'Tta^i'K. correctly ; but tupoix. must designate
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those qui sedem habent extra patriam. According

to classical usage, however, such are called iMsroiy.oi

(indwellers^ comp. Valkenaer ad Ammon., p. 85

;

Hesych. : 0/ hoizovvrsg ^svoi h rfi ttoKu) ; but these two

words are treated by the LXX. as synonyms, and

Hesychius also interprets the one by the other. The

laying aside of the Ic7/^j,a/a/ had already been urged

in ch. i. 14, as essential to the walk that becomes

Christians. Here they are named ffaoxi/tai, (comp.

<rapg, ch. i. 24). " By desires of the flesh he under-

stands, not only the gross appetites, which we have

in common with the brutes, as the sophists interpret,

but all the affections of our mind, to which we are

drawn and impelled by nature, (comp. Luther). For

it is certain, that every thought of the flesh, i. e. of

nature not rectified, is enmity towards God, Rom.

viii.
7."a (Calvin).

The only difficulty lies in the relative clause. The

first exposition that offers itself, is that of QEcum.

and Theoph. : " The desires of the flesh, which are

taken up with the enjoyment of sensible things, de-

prave the reason and bring the soul into bondage."^

So then the sense were similar to that in Gal. v. 17.

* Carnis desideria intelligit non tantum crassos et cum pe-

cudibus communes appetitus, sicut sophistae exponunt, sed

omnes animae nostrae affectus, ad quos natura ferimur ac du-

cimur. Certum enim est, cogitationem omnem, carnis, h. e.

naturae non correctae, inimicitiam esse adversus Deum, Rom.

viii. 7.

^ ai TV? trtt^xos Izri^ufAiui -^n^) Tnv uToXavcrtv ffr^i(pofAivai ruv

TlXoZfl.
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But Beza remarks, not incorrectly, that this last

place and Rom. vii., are not to be reckoned of like

meaning with the one before us, for it is impossible

that Peter can here, according to New Testament

usage, represent the soul as in and by itself the op-

ponent of the flesh, which Paul represents the Ti/sD/^a

to be. A false sense should then also be put upon

ca^g, while with the two Greek expositors and Didy-

raus, we must thereby understand corporeal lusts.

The impropriety of this exposition, which Pott, Bol-

ten, Hensler, Hottinger, Stolz all have, (inasmuch as

it takes -^v^yj as = Spirit = reason) is so manifest,

that Grotius himself (as also Beza and Hornejus)

expounds : qui pugnant cum animae vestrae bono,

against the soul, to its destruction. There is no ne-

cessity, however, for our taking refuge in this exposi-

tion, which always appears somewhat hard. We
have only to consider, that Peter writes to believers,

whose souls were partakers of sanctification (ch. i.

22), and interested in eternal salvation (ch. i. 9), and

view them in this light, consequently as dwelling-

places of the Holy Spirit, in order to find the ex-

pression quite clear, that they are besieged (cT-^ar.,

oppugnare, Jas. iv. 1, Bengel), by sinful lusts. So

also in Rom. vii. 23, the vo/Mog rov voog is not at all

identical with the vofMog rou Uvsv/xaTog rrig ^w^c, ch.

viii. 2 (comp. my Critique on Rationalism, p. 69),

and consequently the vovg itself, although designating

what is opposite to the flesh, is different from the vic-

torious Spirit (comp. on ch. iii. 4) ; but besides, as

the voug is not the voZg in its natural condition (in

which case it comes under the ffoco^), but a vovg, in which.
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through the secret working of the Holy Spirit, by-

means of the outward law (ver. 14, ss.) a law has arisen,

so that this law of God, engraven upon the vovc (ver.

25), and not the vovg itself, in its natural condition,

opposes that law of sin, which from without attacks

the new law in the vovc, (ver. 23). What Paul calls

vovg, is the -^vy^ri itself, as discerning, and in so far

both passages are alike ; and yet again they are un-

like, inasmuch as Peter speaks here of believers (not

mere legalists), whose whole soul participates in the

contest with sin—the will not less than the appre-

hension—that is, in so far as both have been enliven-

ed by the Hol}^ Spirit. So then Calov's interpreta-

tion appears to us to be the fullest and most correct;

Non tantum pugnant cum animse bono, sed etiam cum

ipsa animae regenitse natura, quae spiritualis est. Totus

.

homo interior, qui per Sp. S. renovatus est, intelligitur.

V. 12. rriv dvcigT^o(p7}v vfioJv sv roTg UiSSiv %yj)Vrzc, TcaX^i/,

/Va h w xaraXaXovm h[xm ojg yiaxoirotojv, h/t ruv zuXojv

s^yuv, hiroirri'jsavng, do^d^ooffi rov Osov ri/ii^ci s-TnGzoTr'^g.

Upon avaffTP.see I. p. 218, s. s-yovng forms the oppo-

sition to u'TTsysG&ai, V. 1 1. It is here used in such a way,

that zaX-nv is, properly, to be regarded as a predicate :

have your walk good = let your walk be, and con-

tinue good. Comp. V. 16, and especially ch. iv. 8.

This whole verse is merely a participial-clause, because

it depends upon what goes before, and in that lies

already inclosed. (Upon the cases Hensler and

Hottinger remark justly, that the Apostle has fallen

out of the construction, as the accusative ought pro-

perly to have stood. Or more correctly : Peter wishes
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to make the clause stand as a separate admonition,

as in V. 16. Besides, it is to be included in a'Trs^sada/t

not in -ra^azaXu). It is for the sake of the heathen,

that the outward walk is here particularly noticed,

and carefulness in it enjoined. " A good walk, (says

Luther) does not make us pious, but we must first be

pious and believe, before we attempt to lead a good

course. Even when I have such an outward walk,

I must not make a gain of it, [to my justification,]

but let it serve for the purpose of benefitting the

heathen, and enticing them also to come to Christ,

which is a real work of love." (Comp. on v. 11 :

" Faith, therefore, brings us into a state of salvation ;

but it is the part of love to lay ourselves out for our

neighbours, if we only have enough [in regard to

justification.] That is, faith receives from God, love

gives to our neighbour.")

—

sv w Stephanus and Beza

translate falsely : pro eo quod, au lieu que. sv here also

marks the matter, the element in which,—hence the

cause or the occasion, for the sake of which any thing

isdone, (comp. above,!, p. 112. and Winer Gr.s. 331.)

l/i, on the other hand, marks more definitely the cause,

the ground on which anything is done; the connection

of this with siro'Trrsvaavng, which Hammond, Matthai,

Hottinger attempted, is not at all passable ; it con-

sequently belongs to do^d^ufft. The only difficulty

lies in i-rro^T. standing absolutely. Grotius gives it a

reference agreeably to the sense to xaXujv hyuv^ and

explains it by : a Iruj'Trnvffav, so that rccjrcc is pro-

perly to be supplied, which is done by Benson, or

perhaps, v/ia:. Clericus connects it with ev w, and

supplies the demonstrative; ut in quo vobis obtrectant,
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quasi facinorosis, hoc adcuratius, ex bonis vest.ris ope-

ribus, cognito, glorificentDeum. It is only thus that

k rwy xa>.. 'i^y. can be connected with s':ro'7tr. But the

sense would not be clear, inasmuch as the Apostle did

not express what he looked upon as the ground of

those calumnies, while yet, according to the present

view, he expounds the h w by sx tmv %uX. s^y. For

the very works which must, on a more careful con-

sideration, move the heathen to praise God, are at

first the occasion of calumnies. Not Christianity

in the abstraction of thought or feeling, but Chris-

tianity exhibiting itself in Christian works, is ihe

object of hatred, the butt of raillery. This is clearly

proved by ch. iii. 16, where the same thought is re-

peated with a change of words : " that in those very

points or things, in which, (on account of which) they

calumniate you, the enemies of your good conduct

may be ashamed." It is, therefore, the most natural

way to see in the w the xakm 'i-^ym^ and the object of

sTO'TTT. the same thing in regard to sentiment, namely,

the chief object of the whole admonition, the good

walk. To it also does sTorr. expressly refer in ch.

iii. 2, and we, therefore, take it here just as Wolf

struck out its meaning : when they come to a better

insight (into your walk, and the grounds of it.) IrroTrr.

is perspicere, and in the mysteries was used of those

who had received the more profound explanations,

in opposition to novices, (s. Suidas s. v. stoVdjj, comp.

2 Pet. i. 16.)

do'^d'C,eiv is very naturally construed with sx. (so (SXaa-

^Yi[jjeiv sz rhog, on account of somewhat. Rev. xvi. 11).

It stands in opposition to the TiaraXaXetv, as the good
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works to the w$ ^axo-ro/wi/, (a word frequently used in

this Epistle to denote external sins) but its object is

different. " It intimates that we must not labour on

our own account, that men should think and speak

well concerning us, but that the glory of God must be

sought,"^ (Calvin). The following words manifestly

indicate the time when the heathen should glorify God.

(Ecum. and Theoph., and after them Luther, Clarius,

Raphelius, Wolf, Roslen, Wahl, understand smffx.o'xrig

of the trying of the life of believers on the part of the

world. But this was already expressed by Irro'Trr. and

the r]fjt,sou seems quite unsuited to this idea. (Pott: as

often as they have the opportunity of trying you).

Just as little has Bede's interpretation: in the last da^,

to support it. sTiffxo'rrj is the visitation of men on the

part of God, and therefore vj^tMsocc k^i(S%. marks the time

when his nearness is particularly felt. It may hence

be understood of sufferings, in which God's govern^

ment of the world manifests itself: tempus afflictionis.

So it is very often used in Scripture ; Isa. x. 3, xxiv.

22, xxix. 6; Jer. vi. 15, viii. 12, x. 15, xi. 22; Ez.

xxxiv. 11 ; Hos. ix. 7 ; Sir. ii. 14, xxiii. 20, 23, and

so also here the Syriac renders it by times oftrial; and

he is followed by Grotius (with a loose reference to

the Jews), Zeger, Benson, Hammond, Carpzov. Only

by this exposition, the most important thing is not

clear, namely, how the heathen should be brought

through sufferings to glorify God ? For this active

expression : ha—^oja^wc/ tov Qsbvy can hardly be un-

» Significat non esse nostra causa laborandum, ut bene de

nobis sentiant ac loquantur, sed quKrendam esse Dei gloriara.
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derstood of the glorifying of God's pskai^^ justice

through the suffering of evil, and to this, besides, there

was no need of the conviction of the good walk of

Christians. There only remains, therefore, the expo-

sition which takes i'Kicy.. in bonam partem, as in Scrip-

ture usage it admits of both senses (comp yg'/jyo^s/V \it\

Tivif Jer. xxxi. 28, which is doubtful). So stands It/-

(f/tsTTOficci, for ex. in Ps. Ixv. 9; Jer. xxxii. 41, and so

also is it interpreted here bj'- most of the fathers (Sui-

cer, s. V. ii. a.), the Schol. in Matthaei, Lyra, Erasmus,

Vatable, Castellio, Calvin, Beza, Piscator, Hornejus,

Calov, Clericus, and the recent interpreters except

Bolten. Taken in this sense, it denotes the time of

merciful visitation, in which sense it is also used by

Luke xix. 44. This exposition is the more natural,

as the Apostle justly foresaw the conversion of a great

number of heathens whose minds should have been

greatly opened to receive the truth through the irre-

proachable walk of Christians.

CHAPTER II. 13—17.

The Apostle had given a general prescription con-

cerning the conduct that should be maintained among

heathens. Nunc ad particulares exhortationes de-

scendit (Calvin). From the highest standing of Chris-

tians, he goes straight to their commonest obligations,

from the glorifying of their royal priesthood to their

subjection to human authorities.

Y. 13. ii-rordyriTi ovv rrdari dvd^Mmvyj zt'kjh bidrovKv^iov.

The aor. pass, stands for the middle (Winer Gr. s.
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214), the ovv again follows. Because the Christian

lives in the world, and this is full of unbelief, he must

walk in such a way as to equal the best of unbelievers,

and accommodate himself to the divine order of this

world. But he himself is free. Hence the misun-

derstanding and the reproach, as if this freedom were

inconsistent with the subordination, which it is thought

he must now factiously resist. (The same transition

as in Rom. xiii. 1).

—

did rh kvpiov, see Rom. xiii. 5;

because he so wishes it, and will require an account of

it (the exposition of Grotius and Hottinger: Propter

Christi praeceptum. Matt. xxii. 21, scarcely deserves

to be mentioned). But if it is asked, why God de-

sires this of us, there is no possible answer, but that

he has founded this ordinance, and hence will have it

respected. See Rom. xiii. 1. Kt/V/c as well as dv^pu-

rrhri have received different interpretations. Theoph.

and CEcum. understand thereby the government as

chosen by men, of their institution. In scripture,

xr/^w is often used for r/^>j/-c./, Eph. ii. 15. So also

Didymus : Potestas, quae hominum dispositione con-

sistit ; Luther : Quod creat et condit homo, all the

ordinances and laws of men ; Zeger, Benson, Bcau-

Bobre, Hottinger. A similar sense of the noun is

admitted by other expositors, who render the dv^pwrr.

differently. Thus Calvin interprets the former by

ordinatio (Beza : Civilis gubernationis dispositio), and

adds : " It is called a human ordinance, not because

it is of human invention, but because it is a mode of

life properly fitted and arranged for men,"* or as it

" Et humana dicitur ordinatio, non quod humanitus inventa

ftierit, sed quod propria hominum sit digesta et ordinata viven-

di ratio.
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has been excellently set forth by S. Bochart (0pp. II.

p. 1003) ; " Because the authority is exercised of

men, and towards men. So that is called a rod of

man, by which God chastises men, 2 Sam. vii. 14,

and that a human temptation, by which he tries them

(or more correctly, which does not exceed the measure

of human strength), 1 Cor. x. 13.'"^ So also Grotius

and Hensler. This interpretation asserts its prefer-

ence to the first, chiefly on the ground, that accord-

ing to scripture the foundation of governments is de-

rived, not from men, but from God. This, however,

affects only the Neological view of that interpretation,

which easily admits another, namely, that men appear

merely as the means through whom God brings into

existence a governing power (s. Didymus and Calov.)

It is just in this that the distinction lies between the

religious and the political, since in the latter, God's

will does not make itself known, as in the former, by

an immediate manifestation, but by history. Excel-

lently Flacius :
" It is called a human ordinance

on this account, because the politics of the world are

not framed on the express word of God, as true re-

ligion, but are rather set up by the power and dili-

gence of men, as appears to us, not seeing into the

secret providence of God. Besides, they only speak

of human affairs, and have an eye to human advan-

tages.'"" Thus the only objection falls to the ground,

* Quia principatiis ab hominibxis et in homines exercetur.

Sic virga hominis dicitur, qua homines castigat Deus, 2 Sam.

vii. 14, et tentatio humana, qua eos idem tentat, 1 Cor. x. 13.

^ Bicitur autem humana ordinatio, ideo quia politiae

inur.di iion sunt speciali verbo Dei formatae, ut vera religio.
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that could be brought against this interpretation, re-

commended by its freedom from constraint, and un-

derstood in this way, it receives a decisive ground of

support. For now the words of the Apostle appear

all in the highest significance toward each other. " As

Christians (says he), ye must be subject not only to

that which God immediately ordains through his

word, but also to every ordinance, which is appointed

by men, and that not from fear of their indignation

(comp. Rom. xiii. 5), but out of regard to God, for

this institution, though apparently devised by men,

has also taken its rise with him, and is of divine ap-

pointment." So the ground becomes clear, why

Peter uses the general expression dv&^c>j<rlvi^ (whereas,

in the other case, a less doubtful expression would

readily have presented itself), and the contrast is pre-

served between dvd^. and dia rov jiv^iov, while the latter

receives a signification for itself. We shall merely

notice two other interpretations (zTiffi; = creature),

of which one supposes a needless circumlocution (the

Syriac : to all men ; so Erasmus, Wahl and Pott, who

thinks he was the first to discover it ; Beza : prorsus

absurde), and the other inverts the words (Bolten).

sm ^ocffiXiT, W5 iiTSPsy^ovri, 14. s/Vs '/jyifxbaiv, ug di'

aurou Tsfj^'TTOfXivoig iic, sxdix.r)(jiv -/.axorroiMv, stuivov dk

dyudo'TTOioov.

With sm

—

s'/rs the Apostle manifestly divides the

sed raagis ab hominibus ipsorumque, ut nobis occultam Dei

providentiam non spectantibus videtur, indiistria ordinatae.

Praeterea tantum de rebus humanis loquuntur, humanaque-

commoda spectant. See also Gerhard, loci, de magistr., 52.
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institutions, which have arisen among men, and through

men, i. e. in a human not supernatural manner, into

two classes. The peculiarity belonging to each is in-

timated by the ojg, which follows both. v-7rsc>s^. con-

sequently marks the peculiarity of the first class.

On the other hand, says Calvin : Non est compara-

tio Caesaris cum aliis magistratibus—Paulus xiii. ad

Rom. cap. ad omnes magistratus extendit. Against

which we remark, that Paul certainly speaks in the

plural of lt,ou6iaig b-rsos^ovffaig, but not otherwise than

as in 1 Tim. ii. 1, of all kings, for whom the Christian

must pray. That, therefore, cannot prove, that '^tj^s;/.

marks a dignity which belongs to others beside kings.

Didymus expounds it with grammatical correctness

:

regibus quidem tanquam egregium culmen habenti-

bus : (comp. Grotius, Hornejus) ; but Bengel lays the

sense most profoundly, in a contrast to what follows.

The Tjysfj.oisg are but the ambassadors and deputies of

the king, (so Pilate and Felix are named. Vox ge-

neralis est et nunc procuratorem, nuc legatum Caesaris

denotat; Wolf), and their specific character is also

clearly enough expressed. Indeed Calvin, Est, Gerhard,

refer the avrov back to God, in order to avoid com-

ing too near the divine dignity of the pro-consul, but

entirely against the context ; for then it would seem

as if they were sent only by God, but not by the

king, while properly they were sent by God through

the king, (comp. John xix. 11). But now the official

standing of these subordinate magistrates is derived

from the king; and the circumstance that their standing

is derived, is, at the same time, the distinction between

this and that of the king, from which it clearly follows,
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that with '^-TTSPi^. au office is ascribed to the king, which

is not derived from men. Bengel, therefore, interprets

this correctly ; Supereminens, Gallis : souverain,

(Stolz : as to the highest possessor of power ; Bol-

ten, with an improper subordinate idea: as to the

highest landesherrn) . The king is then an authority,

which has to be obeyed immediately for God's sake,

because it projects over all others and depends upon

none. Under /Satf/Xs/'the Roman emperor is natural-

ly to be understood, whom the Jews, as well as the

Greeks, unconsciously often named king, (Jos. de B.

J. 1. V. c. 13, § 6, &c.), consequently, the same per-

son who then, in point of fact, was in possession of

the highest authority. From this it does not follow,

that everywhere the supreme power ought to be

lodged in the hands of one person, an opinion main-

tained in the face of history, which has nothing to do

with the doctrine of the church and the Apostles.*

But it does follow from hence, that the opposite axiom

of the people's sovereignty, which has been just as

absolutely and loudly asserted, can carry no weight

with the Christian, although all the natural politicians

of our day concur in it, along with the old Jesuit Bel-

larmin and his pack.^ On the contrary, the Apostle

See the Conf. Gallica, i. 39 : Credimiis Deum—constituisse

Regna, Respublicas et reliquas principatuum species, sive haere-

ditario jure obveniant, sive minus ; comp. the Apol. Art. XVI.

quod regnum Christi—sinat nos uti pohticis ordinationibus le-

gitimis quarumcnnque gentium, inter quas vivimus. Nee fert

evang. noves legas de statu civili, sed pra^cipit, ut prrnsentibus

Jegibus obtemperemus, etc.

** Cf. Bellarm. recognit. libr. de Laicis : Popuhis nunquaui
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here manifestly derives the power and authority of

the emperor from no one, notwithstanding that he

himself had formerly spoken of a /triGig dvdoM-rivr,. For

though one may arrive at power in a human way,

(through conquest, birth or suffrage), the highest

authority in the government, nevertheless, comes

solely from God, (comp. Calov), for v/hose sake the

Apostle commanded the emperor to be obeyed, and

with him the governors of provinces, (an equally his-

torical appointment), tanquam a Csesare missis, i. e.

suam potestatem ducentibus, (Grotius). From this

it is, at the same time, manifest that those in office are

to be obeyed only so long as they act in subordination

to the supreme power. " Therefore, if the pro-con-

sul should command one thing, and the emperor

another, we ought rather to obey the superior, as

Augustin says. For which reason the Christians

would not adhere to Furius Camillus Scribonius against

Claudius. They who teach the people otherwise,

both contradict the doctrine of the Apostles, and dis-

turb governments."^ (Grotius).

It is of the highest practical importance clearly to

understand, that Scripture prescribes nothing upon

the form of government, but binds the conscience of

ita suam potestatem in regem transfert, quin illam sibi in ha-

bitu retineat, ut in certis casibus etiam actu ad se recipere

possit.

^ Itaque si proconsul aliqtiid jubeat, et aliud imperator, eli-

gere debemus majori servire, ut ait Augustinus. Quare

Christian! Furio Camillo Scriboniano contra Claudium non

erant adhaesuri. Qui populum aliter instituunt, et apostolorum

doctrinae repugnant, et imperia turbant.

VOL. II. G
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Christians to that everywhere subsisting, and conse-

quently subjects them to the governors, " because

these have not been raised to the honour by chance,

but by the providence of God. For many are accus-

tomed to inquire too scrupulously by what right any

one acquired the government : whereas we ought to

be satisfied with this one consideration, that we see

them exercising the powers of government. There-

fore Paul cuts off the handle from superfluous objec-

tions by delaring, that there is no power but from

God. And on this account it is that Scripture so

often affirms it to be God, who girds kings with the

sword of power, who raises them aloft, and transfers

kingdoms wherever he will. (Pro v. viii. 15, s.) Es-

pecially when Peter was going to treat of the Roman
emperor, it was necessary to add this admonition.

For it is unquestionable, that the Romans penetrat-

ed into Asia, and brought those regions under tiieir

sway, through wicked measures, rather than anj' jus-

tifiable cause. And, besides, the emperors who then

held the reins of government had, with tyrannical

force, seized the monarchy. Peter, therefore, for-

bids all these things from being made matter of dis-

putation ; on the ground, that subjects ought unques-

tionably to obe}'' their governors, because it is only

the hand of God which has raised them into power.""

(Calvin.)

^ Quia non fortuito evecti sunt ad honorem, sed Dei provi-

dentia. Solent enim pleri«jue nimium scrujiulose inquirere,

quoquisque jiire adeptus sit iniperium ; atque hoc solo conten-

tos nos esse decet, quod videmus eos pro'sideie. Ideo Paulus

ausam supervacuis ol»j(.ctioiiibus praescidit, duni proniintiat.
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If we put the whole together, we plainly obtain the

following as the doctrine of holy Scripture:

1. That the subject, as such, has simply to obey,

and, consequently,

2. That the governor alone, has to consult for

the welfare of the state ;

3. And further, that who is the subject, and

who the governor, is to be determined solely

by history.

Now, if we take the guidance of the last principle,

and make by it an explanatory appHcation of the

first, there arises, first of all, a broad distinction be-

tween the situation of a Christian in a military em-

pire, such as the Roman, or any other absolute mon-

archy, and his situation in a Germanic state of the

west, as a historical distinction, and consequently

sanctioned by the Bible. Under an Oriental despo-

tism, a conscientious man has nothing to do but to

obey ; he is purely passive, (active only in what is

lion esse potestatera nisi a Deo. Et hac ratione scriptura

toties commemorat, Deum esse qui reges accingit baltheo, qui

erigit ipsos in sublime, qui regna transfert quocunque voluit,

(Prov. viii. 15, s.) Praesertim quum de imperatore Komano
ageret Petrus, hanc admonitionem addi necesse fuit. Certum

enim est, Romanos malis artibus potius quam legitima causa

penetrasse in Asiam et sibi regiones illas subegisse. Deinde

Caesares, qui tunc rerum potiebantur, monarchiam vi tyiaunica

ad se rapuerant. Petrus itaque hsec omnia in disceptationem

vocari prohibet ; quoniam subditi absque controversia, obedire

prfpfectis suis debeant, quia non eminent, nisi Dei manu in sulu

lime evecti.
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commanded), because he is only a subject. There-

fore, what government he is under, can never be a

matter of doubt to him, for he never has to exercise

any discrimination upon it. It is the unconditional

government of those, who hold all the power and

offices of the state unconditionall3\ But very differ-

ent is the right of citizenship in the Germanic states,

in which, from the times of Tacitus, the sovereign

power has not been absolutely concentrated into one

point, but, like the life-blood, which diffuses itself

through the whole organization, in various propor-

tions, so does it apportion itself through the people,

into numberless degrees and modifications, each hav-

ing its own proper boundaries, but culminating in

the heart or head of the system.* In this compact

system there is a great number placed by God, not

only as subjects, but also as fellow-citizens, and pro-

vided with a certain share in the governing power,

exactly defined and limited through their several re-

lationships—in the different corporations—for the ex-

ercise of which, to the good of the whole, they have

themselves to give an account unto God. So, as a

relative part of the government—members of corpo-

rations, electors, city-magistrates, etc.—they have also

a direct obligation to maintain the existing establish-

ment through a directly active participation, and to

give a resolute opposition, within their sphere, to

every illegal attempt made to change it, even if this

attempt at a revolution should proceed from the

^ Comp. Jarche upon the Trench Revolution of 1830, \>. 40,

^8.
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higher against the lower branches of the government.

For thereby would the usurper throw himself out of

his highest sphere, and come down as a rebel into

that of the lower, though legitimate part of the govern-

ment, so that this could not for a moment doubt its

obligation to employ the legal power vested in it for

the protection of its rights, and the interests confided

to its charge. In the very same condition would even

a successful plunderer of thrones find himself in such

a state, everywhere striking upon a perfectly lawful

and hence invincible opposition, so that, to accom-

plish his design, nothing remains for him but to lay

violent hands upon the whole framework of the em-

pire, in all its bands and ligatures, and consequently

to challenge the flower of the people, as being wrong-

ed in their just rights of government, to stand out in

their defence. In the East, however, a change of

dynasty is much more common ; but there the suc-

cessful competitor does not encroach so deeply upon

the vitals, and excepting to the dethroned prince and

his officials, tramples upon no rights which any one

is called upon to defend, because in truth there are

none. (Corap. Heidegger, Corpus Theol. t. ii. p. 622 :

" That governments are of different kinds, as to the

manner of holding these things, that some have been

granted upon equitable laws, that some are merely

despotic, and that the latter permit more wrongs to

be done to the subjects than the former, is clear and

on all hands admitted. But it is possible also that a

power may belong to the inferior magistrates against

the head, which is never granted to mere subjects.

For there are some not wholly subjects, such as nobles,
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ephori, orders and states of the kingdom, who are

themselves magistrates."^ And still better Gerhard,

loci, De Magistr. polit. 437, sqq. 485 sqq.)

The Scripture doctrine of the impropriety of all

resistance, against whatever form of government it

may be, has always been maintained in the most

decided terms by the whole evangelical church, partly

in opposition to the Jesuitico-papal doctrine, accord-

ing to which every bad ruler is a tyrant, every tyrant

a heretic, who consequently is to be deposed—(that

the first Christians did not lay violent hands on the

Roman emperor, arose from their weakness, declares

Bellarm. De Rom. pontif. 1. v. c. 7.) And in further

proof of this, see the Protestant Doctrine of the Sa-

cred Dignity of Worldly Government, by E. Sartorius,

(Marburg 1822), and the Conf Helvet. post. '' We
therefore condemn all despisers of magistrates, rebels,

enemies of thestate, and seditious villains, all, in short,

who refuse either openly or by deceitful cunning to

discharge whatsoever duties are incumbent on them."^

One exception from this obligation of obedience is

recognized as obligatory by the whole Christian church,

^ Irnperia, quoad modum ilia habendi, diversi generis esse,

alia certis legibus concessa, alia mere despotica, et plura his

«iwam illis adversus siibditos impune licere, apertiim et omnium

confessione receptum est. Sed et inferioribus magistratibus

adversus superiorem licere potest, quod meris subditis nunquam

licet. Sunt enim quidam non absolute subditi velut proceres,

ephori, ordines, status regni, qui et ipsi magistratus sunt.

*' Damnamus itaque omnes magisti-atus contemptores, rebelles,

reip. hostes et seditiosos nebulones, denique omnes quotquot

officia debita praestare, vel palam, vcl arte, renuunt (cap. 30.

extr.comp. Gal. conf. § 40.)
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on the warrant of the Bible. And on this account

it is necessay that we have here, as always with

(apparent) exceptions, a broad line of demarkation.

The observation of GEcum. and Theoph. appears at

the first glance quite futile. " But Peter also has

pointed out what and what sort of rulers it is necessary

to obey, those, namely, that execute justice."^ This

limitation, which (even though not abused), like the

current maxim of our day : that one is bound only

to obey in that, which does not offend his own con-

science, strikes at the root of all civil obedience, and

would change it into mere compliance with one's own

convictions, is not at all contained in the following

words.

fe/'s hxhiZYiCtv K. r. X. It does not in any way refer

to the v'7rord<r(j3ffdai, but only expresses the end for

which the emperor, and through him God appoints

the office-bearers. In regard to the emperor, (for to

him we referred d/ avrou), two constructions only are

possible ; we may suppose, with Bede and most

others, that the words do not stand, " that all kings

and rulers have known to punish evildoers, or praise

those who do well : but simply narrate what ought

to be the procedure of a good judge;"'' or we may

conceive, that the discourse here is not properly of

good judges, or that which judges ought to do agree-

ably to the will of God, but of the design with which

^ i^it^s Ti xa.) avTos o UiT^oiy'ria'i xa) Toioig u^^^ovfftv i'TtoTuaciaiu.i

01?, OT/ Toli TO oixatov Ix^txoutnv.

^ Quod omnes reges, vel duces, vel malefactores punire vel

laudare bonos noverint ; sed quae esse debeat actio boni judicis

simpliciter narrat.
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the emperor had appointed them. The latter is

manifestly the more correct, though the more diffi-

cult of the two. If, however, we consider the appel-

lations xaxo'Troicov and dyado'roiuv in the reference in

which they here stand, so that those shall thereby be

denoted who act contrary, or according to the civil

laws, and the commands of the governors, all difficul-

ty at once vanishes. No tyrant has ever appointed

deputies, in order to punish those who comply with

his will, and to praise those who withstand it. Rom.
xiii. 3, can only be understood thus : But whosoever

does well in this manner, by yielding obedience to the

government, that is, a civil obedience, and does so for

conscience sake, he acts well also before God; so that

the meaning ofdyado'rr. (and its opposite) is not lowered

through this reference. Consideredin this pointof view,

the remark of Calvin then also affords light: " that

no tyranny ever was or could be imagined so savage

and unprincipled, as that some appearance of equity

did not appear in it. For God never suffers that order

of men to be so far lost in wickedness, but that some

features always appeal* : and then, that kind of go-

vernment, though corrupt and depraved, is yet better

and more advantageous than anarchy.''* (Ava^-^^iag

ydo (mzTZov c\j-/. sffri Kciytw. Sophocl. Antig. 672.) And

* Nullam iinquam fuisse, vel posse cogitari adeo salvam et

effraenam tyrannidem, in qua non appareat aliqua aequitatis

species. Dens enim minquam hominum improbitate ordineni

istum sic extingiii patitur, quin Jineamenta qiiajdfun semper

appareant ; deinde genus reginiinis quanivis deforuie et corrup-

tnm, melius tamen sit et utilius avx^x*'*-
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through this again the historical remark of Hornejus

is explained :
'• Although bad kings and princes, both

directly of themselves, and also through their ministers

and magistrates, often oppress the good and exalt the

wicked, yet that is scarcely ever wont to be done

openly or by public authority, but with secrecy and

the aid of calumnies. Peter, however, speaks of that

which is done by public authority, as governors were

formerly sent into the provinces."* It is, therefore,

only private hatred and the like, which conceals it-

self behind the appearance of right, but on that very

account (in order to keep up this appearance), per-

mits right, generally, to stand, and only punishes the

disobedient, whereas anarchy, for the most part, de-

stroys all right, and makes the obedient the objects "of

its persecution. " For tyranny," adds Hornejus,

" harasses many, but anarchy and sedition over-

whelms all, and the whole state together;"'' or, as

Luther (Walch. Th. x. p. 413), expresses it: " An-

archy has no reason, and commonly presses more upon

the blameless than the guilty, and always produces

more evil than good."^

* Quamvis reges et principes mali turn ipsi per se, turn per

magistratus et ministros suos ssepe bonos premant et malos ex-

tollant, non tamen publica auctoritate aut aperte id fieri fere

solet sed occulte et per calumniam : Petrus autem de eo loqui-

tur, quod publica auctoritate fit, sicut praesides olim in provin-

cias mittebantur.

^ Tyrannis enim multos vexat, am^^ia autem et seditio om-

nes et totam remp. evertit.

•^ Comp. the same testimony of experience from the mouth

of the tnghsh statesman, Sir 'W. Temple, in J. G. JMuller's

Epistles on the Study of the Sciences, p. 230, s. 2d ed.
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The only true exception is given by Didymus on

this place, who, in general, speaks very sensibly upon

it, namely, when " the government commands any

thing contrary to the will of God. Wherefore we

must resist even to the death, if, at any time, they de-

sire us to do any thing contrary to Christ," etc.*

only, that the expressions are still too indefinite.

Anselm, however, has rightly expressed the principle,

and, indeed, grounds it in the same way, for which he

is entirely indebted to the evangelical churches:

" Since we consist of a soul and a body, and so long

as we are in this temporal life we still use temporal

things for the support of that life, it behoves us, in re-

gard to that part of us which pertains to this life, to

be subject to the powers that be, but in regard to that

wherewith we believe God, and are called into his

kingdom, we ought not to be subject to any man, who

seeks to subvert that in us, on which God has thought

worthy to bestow the gift of eternal life, etc."^ The

passage Matt. xxii. 21, v.hich Anselm likewise brings

in here, has but a very remote connection with this

» Contraria vohintati Dei percipiunt [praecipiunt ] Qua-

propter etiam reluctandum est usque ad mortem, si quandovo-

luerint extra Christum nos facere aliquid, etc.

^ Quum constemus ex anima et corpore, et quamdiu in hac

vita temporal! sumus, etiam rebus temporalibus ad subsidium

ejusdem vitae utamur, oportet nos ex ea parte, quae ad banc vi-

tam pertinet subditos esse potestatibiis,—ex ^lla vero parte qua

Deum credimus et in reg!iuni ejus vocamiir, non deb.mussub-

diti esse cuiquam homini, id ipsum in nobis evertere cupienti,

quod Deus ad vitam aeternam donare dignatus est, etc. (On

Jtom. xiii. beg.)
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doctrine, as viewed in its relation to the context, it

means no more than the following : " Since ye, who

expect your theocracy, have already subjected your-

selves to the Roman emperor, and—which is the

mark thereof, (Lightfoot in lo.)—have received his

coin, ye therefore owe tribute to him and not to God,

whom, at any rate, ye no longer consider as your

king, from whom ye do not receive your coin, and

who also does not desire it of you." The general

sense can never be destroyed by this connection, and

least of all can it be raised into an axiom for the se-

paration of church and state, although certainly this

passage acknowledges the morality of that separation

under circumstances similar to those, in which the

Jews were placed, i. e. under an unchristian govern-

ment : " God has ceased to be the ruler in your land,

and the emperor is now come into his room; hence-

forth ye owe tribute to him, and every thing in gene-

ral which ye receive from him ; but this does not

loose you from the obligation of devoting to God,

what he himself has given you." This latter place,

then, proves what Anselm expressed in his last words,

(comp. Tertull. de Idol. c. 15) ; as it also proves, that

a government which acknowledges that its authority

comes from God, and bears his image, must use it to

his honour, and in the service of his word. To this

entirely agree Acts iv. 19, ver. 29, where the ground of

the obligatory disobedience is, at the same time, given

as obedience toward God. According to these passages,

we could allow the refusal of obedience onli/ to a

command, the opposite of which has been openly and

expressly commanded by God, (comp. Lampe, deline-
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atio theol. activae, p. 406), consequently, to nothing

but that, the opposite of which Scripture has laid

upon us as the obligation.

We return now to the close examination of the

words, which intimate the end for which the rulers of

a land are appointed. To execute righteous judg-

ment, the Bible points out in general as the office of

government, Prov. xvi. 10, 12 ; 1 Kings x. 9 ; Rom.

xiii. 3, s. To this particularly belongs the punish-

ment of evil-doers, Prov. xx. 26. Carrying it far^

ther than Scripture, however, people expanded the

other side of righteousness, and came to the belief,

that rulers were obliged to be, for the rewarding of

those who behaved well, 'i'xaivog must include in it this

idea of reward. Among the Greeks, (remarks Eras-

mus upon this), what Plato has taught in his repub-

lic, the laws not only threatened punishment to those

who behaved ill, but also, with the offer of rewards,

invited them to duty."* This, however, must always

be regarded as an obligation merely of wisdom, aris-

ing out of its care for the public welfare, not as an

obligation of justice; for the very circumstance, that

disobedient citizens deserve punishment, proves that

simple obedience can make no pretensions to reward,

(extraordinary services form a natural exception.)

The preservation of the state, and along therewith,

the peace and rights of individuals, is their reward,

and what Christians should entreat of God as condu-

^ Apud Grscos, id quod Plato praecipit in sua rep., leges non

solum minabantur poenam male ageutibus, verum etiam prae-

miis invitabant ad officia.
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cive to their piety and tiie extension of the kingdom

of God, (1 Tim. ii. 2, with the context). There is

therefore, no necessity for taking sVa/yos here in a

wider sense. But it may be asked whether, as a ge-

neral thing, and especially at that time, Christians ac-

tually received the praise of good works from unbe-

lieving governments, as Paul so expressly affirms in

Rom. xiii. 4, and is also impHed in ch. iii. 13 of our

Epistle ? In answer to this, we have merely to bear

in mind, that here the discourse is entirely of civil

relations, in which, certainly, every government must

acknowledge the excellence of truly Christian sub-

jects. But faith lies beyond these, and for that they

may not only persecute Christians, but also declare

them to be rebellious subjects, (according to the hea-

then and Hobbian rights of nature), comp. ch. iii.

14, 17 ; iv. 14, 16. And, for this purpose, as we re-

marked above of private hatred, hatred of the faith

conceals itself behind the rights of government, and

the persecuted Christian is punished for his faith

alone, and in appearance only for his disobedience,

(see the Apologists). It remains, therefore, true

with him also, that the fruit of the civil obedience

which he performs, is not punishment, but the praise,

of which even his enemies cannot deprive him,* and

which very often, in the long run always mitigates

religious persecution (comp. v. 15), while that con-

nection of civil disobedience with the maintenance of

the faith, as history teaches, strengthens the persecu-

^ Comp. for ex. PHn. ep. X. 97 (ad Trajan) : Nihil aliud

inveni, quam superstitionem pravam et immodicam.
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tion

—

aya&oT. corresponds to xaX. £07. v. 1 2, as xaxoT.

stands there also. The reference to what is civil is

most strongly expressed by Bolten, and is also point-

ed out by the Schol. in Matth. p. 58.

V. 15. ou ovTwg sffrl TO ^sXri[j,aroZ 0JoD, aya&o':Totovy-

rag (pi/xovv rriv roov a(po6vm dv^^u)'ffojv dyvuffiav.

The Apostle now mentions the ground for which

the Christian must obey civil authorities, did rov xvotov,

(v. 13). We have already remarked, that in this, he

does not allude to any particular declaration of Christ,

but to the will of God in general, as reigning in the

world, and as declared in Scripture. First, Peter has

set forth the position quite generally, that Christians

must, by a good behaviour, put their enemies to

shame. From this he derives the sentiment, that

they must first of all obey the government, for the

sake of God, (for that this is good and might put the

enemies to shame, who often particularly suspect

Christians on this score, is abundantly obvious) ; now

he reverts to the general precept, while at the same

time he connects with it this special command, and

expresses the thought, that this shaming of the ene-

mies nmst not be regarded as a piece of wordily pru-

dence, but the command of God, and therefore to be

actually done for the Lord's sake, for the salvation of

unbelievers, the relation which he has particularly in

view.

—

(pifMovv (corporeally, Deut. xxv. 4 ; spiritually,

Sirach xx. 29, and in the New Testament frequently),

rrjv dyvMffiav, to put a muzzle on ignorance^ so that it

cannot any longer proclaim its false judgments.

Such a construction of this verb with abstract nouns
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is not uncommon.* Quod de bonis male loquebantur

ethnici, partim tribuit (P.) amentiee, partim ignorantiae

(Erasmus). Praeterquam quod incredulos appellat

stultos, notare vult, quam habeant causam maledicen-

di, nempe quia Deum ignorant. So Calvin (comp. 1

Cor. XV. 34, John xvi. 3 ; ayvojGicc, however, as Calov

has remarked, may also refer to the ignorance of hea-

thens in regard to the christian life (comp. 2 Pet. ii.

12 : sv dig dyvoouffi, (3Xa(jf7}>j,ouvrig), so that the sense is :

They now judge of things ofwhich they have no know-

ledge, even because they are a(p^ovsg, i. e. (unbelieving

and consequently) incapable of judging, bereft of un-

derstanding (bn3) ; in this incapacity of considering

your course of life from its true point of view, they

mistake it and calumniate you (v. 12) ; therefore sus-

tain such an appearance of goodness, that they must

at least acknowledge your civil morality, and cease to

suspect your walk (whereby the}'- become ready for

their own conversion, v. 12). Quite similar is the ex-

hortation of Paul in Rom. xii. 21 : iJ.ri vrA,^j v'rb rov za-

zovj d7^Xa vl/ta sv rui dya^OJ to zu-aov, upon which, in

like manner, immediately follows the admonition to

civil obedience.

V. 16. ojg sXrokpoi, nat ijjY^ C^g i^r/MX'oiLij.u. h/jyjng rr,g

xax/ag rr^v sKuj^ioiaVj dX'A Cjg dovXoi Qiov.

This verse can scarcely be connected with ver.

13 ; neither is it necessary to consider it as abrupt,

since we can very well regard it, with Lachmann,

* Joseph, de B. J. 1. VI. c. 4 : (pif/^oufuvoi Ti rd yi crei&fi tm

<po(h<a. More examples maybe ;^een in Kype ia lo. and on Matt,

xxii. 12.
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as a premise to what follows : " As those who really

are free, that is, not, what stupid calumny asserts,

as revolutionists, whose love for freedom is merely

an appearance, under which their selfish passions

would vent themselves (this is the negative descrip-

tion of true freedom), but as servants of God (the

positive, Rom. vi. 18, comp. above, Vol. I. p. 76,

sq.") Zeger : " As free with that liberty, whereby

ye have been discharged from the bonds of sin, and

redeemed from the service of the devil (comp. John

viii. 32, 36; Rom. vi. 22), not with that liberty

which should make you think of being able to sin

with impunity ;"* as servants of God, and thence

also servants of those whom God commands you to

serve (Grotius.) These words are also, as Chrysos-

torn (in QEcum.), Calvin and others, take them, a

prolepsis, in which Peter deprives those persons be-

forehand of the pretext which they might be ready

to throw in as an objection from their spiritual free-

dom—and such persons were not wanting then. To

the same effect, Paul, in Gal. v. 13, warns us, that

Christian freedom is not freedom sig d^po^/Mriv ffu^xog

(the opposite is the dovXsve/v 6/ dyu'^Tjg) ; and Peter

himself teaches, that Christians must shun, as here-

tics, those who IXroQi^lav avroTg l7rayys},X6/j.imj ahrot

douXoi h'adpyj)\Tic, rrii (pk^ag (2 Pet. ii. 19.) = to whom

freedom is only an l-7rr/,d\-oiJjiJ.ci rrig xayJag (Jc/xaXu/x/z-a

= rT^^o'/.dy.vjiM/j.a, cra^axaXy/y,/xa, upon which metapho-

rical use of it Kype brings forward many examples.)

^ Ut liberi ea libertate, qua soluti estis a nexibus peccato-

rum et ledempti a servitute diaboli, iion ea libertate, qua ini-

pune vos arbitrfniiiii posse iieccare.
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How necessary it is for Christians to keep themselves

separate from these people, the whole history of the

church teaches. Luther says concerning it : " We
have now, by God's grace, again discerned the truth,

and know well that it is but miserable delusion,

which the pope, bishops, priests and monks, have

taught, established and enforced, etc. This freedom

we must hold fast, etc. Now, while such constraint

of human doctrines is taken away, and Christian free-

dom is preached, those profligate persons are at the

same time cut off, who are without faith, and would

be accounted good Christians, because they reject

the authority of the pope ; those who will do nothing,

neither what the world [earthly government] nor

what God would have them do, remaining in their

old, disorderly nature, howsoever much they may

make their boast in the gospel."

V. 17. 'rdvrag rifirjtsarz, rriv ddsX^porrjra dyccrars, rbv

Qsbv (pojSsTa&s, rbv /Saff/Xsa rificcrs.

From the admonition to obedience, the Apostle

returns back to the general precept, which requires

a blameless walk among the heathen, ver. 12, and

repeats this in its particular reference to the general

relations that require subordination, ver. 16 : " Since

ye are truly free = the servants of God, treat (r//iOjj<r.

aorist) all with deserved honour ; love the brethren,

fear God, honour the king." A want of respect to

fellow-citizens, even to equals, and a want of love to-

ward those that are connected with us, is justly re-

garded among the heathen as proof of a deficiency in

the fear of God. The pious man every where proves

VOL. II. H
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himself, by his respect to existing rights, to be ani-

mated by the fear of God, who established them;

and he fights against himself, when he seeks to sup-

plant them by the arbitrary introduction of others,

whether new or old. While the Apostle ascends

from the general relation of brothers, to that which

we hold towards God, there is formed a climax,

which, however, appears to be weakened by the ad-

dition rov ^ocaiXsa ri^iMars. But a particular stress is

laid upon this, as it closes the section on civil obe-

dience, and its connection with what precedes is na-

tural and obvious (comp. Calvin and others on ver.

13, 13.) The very same connection is found in Prov.

xxiv. 21 : <po^ov tov Qsov, u/;, '/.ai (3u6i}Aa.—In the first

clause, either r/^a'/^cars is not taken in its full strength

by expositors (= show respect to every one, Luther;

nullos esse negligendos, Calvin, Beza, Wolf), which

will not pass, however, on account of the rz/xarg im-

mediately following, or cravra; is restricted, by Eras-

mus for ex., more acutely than simply, by a reference

to the distinction between believers and unbelievers,

(not only to the Christians, etiam etiinicis dignitate

praeditis), or by a mere allusion to it in thought:

nempe quibns honos aliquis debetur (Grotius, Ben-

gel.) This limitation has for its support Rom. xiii.

7, which stands also in the same connection with

ours, since the obligations to obedience, honour and

love, are there united together (only in an inverted

order.) Upon the middle one, Paul thus expresses

himself: {d-6doTs) tCj tov (pofSov, rov <f:6i3ov, tui rriv ri/xriv,

TYtv Ti/MriV. But we have no right to limit by this the

sentiment of Peter, which declares honour to be due
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to every one ; and we hence expound most correctly

withFlacius: unicuique suum locum et debita offi-

cia exhibere, so that the meaning of rz/x/^cars is mo-

dified through that of the era i/rag itself, as the sense of

a subsequent clause is : honour the king, as a king

ought to be honoured. The three presents express the

continued exercise of what is required.

—

ddsX(p, abstr.

pro concr. as above h^dnviMa, ver. 9. Sic Cyprianus,

ep. 24 et 32, fraternitatem salutat (Wolf.) See more

and more exactly in Winer's Pfinstprogr. 1831, de

abstracti pro concreto positi in N. T. caussis et fini-

bus. Upon ^ojS. and rz/xars (Ecum. and Theoph. re-

mark : " observe the accuracy with which he says,

that fear is to be rendered to God, but to the king

honour - - ; for he knew that fear toward God pre-

vails, and honour toward kings."^ (Matth. x. 28.)

CHAPTER II. 18—25.

V. 18. 0/ o'r/drai h'7:o7a(ScoiJ.z\iot sv 'rravrl
<p6j3(fj

To7g 6s-

c-Tora/j, ou (/jOVOV ToTg dya^oTg xal s'Trisir/s^iv, dXXd Ttal tq7c,

Alia hypothesis est illius theseos, ver. 12, (Flacius.)

For similar admonitions to slaves, see Eph. vi. 5—7.

Col. iii. 22—24. 1 Tim. vi. 1. Tit. ii. 9, s Under

o/VJra/, we can, with Calvin and Calov, comprehend

free servants, which seems more correct than with

^ chWii T'/jv ax^ifiuav, Tu; -tm QiZ rov (p'ofiov <f)7ia-tv a.7ro'ji/u,siv, tu

p>a(nkstoi rriv Ti/x,yiv, — ; o yxp tU "^ov Qtcv (po[oov \nxu.v oi^i aeu rnv
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Grotius to take it as synonymous with dovXoi. The
expression dsff'-r. = xv^ioi is also used by Paul, (Tit. ii.

9. 1 Tim. vi. 1.) On v'^roruffff, (medium) Bengal

remarks justly : Part, pro imp., pendens ab u^roray^jrg,

ver. 13. Unde imperativi forma per zeugma repeti

debet. Hottinger, on the other hand, finds the im-

perative, on which v'Troragg. depends, in ver. 1 7 ( rrdv-

rag rifMriffars) ; the best way is to reckon, that Peter,

in ver. 1 1, 12, gave the general exhortation, then in

ver. 13, through means of the words : v'roTdyr,Ts ouv

'zdffp dvd^. xuffsj, d. r. %. passed on to the first particular,

which he closed with a repetition of the general pre-

cept, ver. 16, s., and now begins the second particu-

lar, which at once depends upon that general precept

and that transition, as also upon this repetition. That

the use of the form of the participle is not without sig-

nification, is rendered clearly manifest from this, that

Peter constantly uses it in the following correspond-

ing sections, ch. iii. 7, 8 (where even adjectives stand

so), and 9. He considers these obligations as having

been all already comprised in the exhortation to a good

conduct, and to the observance of subsisting relations,

so that it did not need a separate command, but only

a putting in remembrance, and the meaning is simply

this : Accordingly let your servants be subject to

their masters, without anything further ; in like man-

ner, your women to their husbands, etc. O/' oiy/sra/

may then be regarded as an address of command

(Winer, Gr. p. 154), yet it seems better to consider

the expression of the third person, as in ch. iii. I, where

it must be so, on account of M'hat follows. Verse 19

is then the address direct, and adds thereby to the liveli-
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iiess of the style. The -racr/ has suffered many an inter-

pretation ; under which Cornel, a Lapide understands

the threefold fear of punishment, guilt and vexation.

We take it more correctly as designed to strengthen

the ip6(^og, which the moderns particularly endeavour

to weaken as much as possible (Hensler : reverence.)

But Paul enjoins the same thing in Eph. vi. 5, /-osra

^o'/So'j xa/ r^oiMo-j, for this fear may be exercised without

any (updaXfj^odovXsia^ without the design of pleasing, in-

asmuch as one thereby obeys the will of God, which

subjects slaves to their masters, who therefore are acted

by fear toward God, and not toward men (Matt. x. 28)

;

comp. Eph. vi. 5—8. Col. iii. 22, ss., below on ver.

19.

—

dyadhg denotes, as well that one is good in one's

self, as kind towards others, like our word gut (good.)

sV/g/x. expresses this latter idea still more particularly,

as it was the most important for slaves. But here the

Apostle expressly directs, that fidelity to the obligation

is not to be determined by the question, whether the

master is good and gentle or GxoXiog ? This latter

word stands in opposition to those two others, and as

nothing is more common, than for a contrast to two

ideas to be expressed by one word, when this is suf-

ficient, so it is quite unnecessary for some expositors

(Grotius, Bolten, Hott.) to read bvaytokoig x,ai ffxoXioTg,

an alteration, which was introduced by the Vulg. ren-

dering the expression of the text by the similar Greek

word dyscolis, and the Syriac, which very correctly

unfolds the meaning of the word in its two parts.

'^.KoXihg z= rib3 (ilpy) is used primarily of crooked

ways, Isa. xl. 4. Luke iii. 5, and thence metaphori-

cally of the ways, in which the ungodly M^alk, Pro v.
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ii. 15 (of nb, cxo/jdZ^iiv, Prov. xiv. 2) ; then of a cros?,

perverse disposition, for ex. Prov. iv. 24 : ffxoXiov cro-

[Men. (a mouthful of crooked motions), xat adixa ^ii>.ri.

So in Hesiod (see Wolf in lo.) :

'Pua ol ]6vvu ffxoXtovy xai ayrtvepu xeip(pit

Ztvs v-^vp>^ifiiTyis.

It, therefore, denotes perverseness, as well in its

own disposition, as in the treatment of others; the

Syriac, Pott, Hottinger: perversi et asperi (= ^s-

GT^afj^iMsm xai dvffxoXoi), by which it appears as a per-

fect contrast to dyad, xai It/s/x. ; Hensler exactly,

perverse.—There arises, from this passage, the im-

portant moral precept, that he, who has to obey,

must make the design and disposition of his master

just as little as the behaviour of the latter toward him,

the measure of the fulfilment which he gives to his

obligations ; and what we said above of the condition of

subjects in countries, where they are in a state of vas-

salage to the prince, receives here a new confirmation.

The slave has no right to elevate his condition other-

wise than by the consent of his proprietor, and to

have this done is not a matter of necessity, although

freedom is better, (Philem. 1 Cor. vii. 26, s.) The

idea of an absolute human right to bodily freedom, is

entirely foreign to Scripture and contrary to it.

V. 19. TouTO ydp^d^ig, s; did Cjn'thridiv 0£oD -J-ro^s^e*

rig XuTag, fTrdcyoiv ddixoog.

As concerning the first words, intcrpretes alii sic

explicant : Hoc vobis Doi favorem conciliat; alii:

Hoc gratum est Deo. The first exposition is pre-
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ferred by Pott, which he supports by referring to the

'xmv yao yCkioc,^ that follows in ver. 20, but without

any one being able to discover what this can prove

in its favour. The metonymy is without example,

and the sense, which this exposition gives, contrary

to Scripture. It was hence better expounded by

(Ecum. and Theoph. : " This also obtains acceptance

with God,"^ so that the sense is the same as in 1 Tim.

ii. 3 ; v. 4. Col. iii. 20. So Luther, Calvin, Vata-

ble, Grotius, Wolf, Hottinger, etc. Xctp/g is in con-

sequence commonly taken for = yaohv^ an object of

God's favourable regard. In this exposition there is

just one thing striking, that here, where the expres-

sion occurs for the first time, the o-aga ©sp is awant-

ing, which belongs to it in ver. 20 for ex., and in some

copies, and the Syriac, is also supplied here. We
might hence strike out the interpretations : This is

grace = to be regarded as grace, if one for God's

sake can suffer,—and then ver. 20 : This is real grace,

also in God's sight, Deo judice.—On Xutkc, see above,

on ch. i. ver. 6.

—

uto^s^s/v is not simply pati, sed pa-

tienter preferre^ ut uTo^asvs/v vs. prox. (Hott), comp.

gT/rsXs/i', chap. v. 9.

—

ha 6vvsidrt(jiv ©sou Hornejus and

Heinsius understand of God's consciousness; Wolf

of our conscience, of which God testifies, that it is

good (comp. Rom. ix. 1, Sim. Bengel, Stolz : " con-

scientiousness before God !") ; Corn, a Lapide rightly

indeed, but with a false reference, of the apprehen-

sion of God, for whose sake Christians suffer; against

which Est and Calov properly object, that the suffer-
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ings of Christians, on account of their faith, is not

here the subject of discourse. ^vnihriGig is not at all

in its primary signification, as it has been often taken,

and as Wahl interprets it, " the consciousness of the

relation of my manner of feeling and acting to the

moral law," which latter idea also is not in the re-

motest manner contained in that of the word. It

signifies, originally, joint knowledge about any thing

whatever. Then (as (rufM<p^d^oixai signifies to take

counsel with any one and also with one's self), it sig-

nifies next, the consciousness of one's self and of one's

actions, the consciousness, which everywhere attends

a man and communicates with him as it were in the

knowledge of his actions, hence then further, his re-

flection thereupon, (comp. Rom. ii. 15, ruv Xoyjff/j^uv,

TL, r. X.). So in 1 Cor. viii. 7, i] ovvs/dr^ffig rou ildojXou

signifies the knowledge, which is had with the idol,

as forming a kind of situation, including also the

thoughts which one entertains upon the carriage pro-

per for him to observe toward the idol. (All be-

lievers, says the Apostle, have knowledge in the

foundation, ver. 1, but yet all believers have it not

;

for some know, indeed, what images are, and hence

eat of their sacrifices, but not without polluting them-

selves, because their knowledge is not sufficiently

strong to overcome their doubts and misgivings

;

they have only an imperfect yvuffig, and yet act as

if they had one strong and complete, whereby they

bring upon themselves inward reproaches). So in

Titus i. 15, it is said of the impure, to whom much,

that is external, appears also impure, though not for-

bidden by God, fM/Mtavrai uvtSjv xaJ o voug xai n auv-
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iibri(Sigy their manner of thinking and feeling as well

as their conscience, (the reflection of the vovg upon it-

self). The ffvviidrjGig, therefore, according to Scripture,

as also according to experience and common Greek

usage (= TO savTU) 6vvi<7:i6racdai), is something en-

tirely subjective, something changeable, which can

give us no objective certainty, although it is the

organ of this, but is nothing else than our own
knowledge or representation, whether of other things

or of ourselves. So Justin Maryr says of the

heathens, that sv suvudyjasffiv s^6^aTg they brought

that as an objection against others which they

did themselves (Dial. c. Tryph. p. 320), and there

consequently is a hostilely- inclined, an evil (Tuvs/drjeig

as well as a good one, (Heb. x. 22), one defiled,

which needs purification in the blood of Christ,

(Heb. ix, 14)/ or from which our heart must be pu-

rified, (Heb. X. 22), as well as a pure or purified one.

On this account Paul appeals in Rom. ix. 1, for his

justification, not at all to his conscience alone, which

can exculpate a man only subjectively, (inasmuch as

it is a not-consciousness of blame), but to the testi-

mony which his conscience gave him, as replenished

by the presence and power of the Holy Spirit. (The

ffvfi/j^a^TVPo-jffyjg there denotes nothing else and nothing

more, than the organic union of conscience with the

Holy Spirit, which deposited the testimony in him,

so that it bore witness with him, just as in Rom. viii.

16. comp. ii. 15.) Accordingly, the whole doctrine

^ Cf. Quaest. et respons. ad Orthod. in Justin's works, p.

avrriv uTo Ttuans atrtfiua;.
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concerning conscience, in the biblical sense, belongs

more to psychology than to theology. (It appears

in the latter sense, first among the schoolmen ; see

thereon Schwarz, Ethik. p. 109— 114, whose theory

we could not otherwise adopt, and Staudlin's special

history of this doctrine.)—The a-ovub'/idig QzoZ is then,

the knowledge of God, and it is so interpreted here

with one voice by the best expositors. Only some

make unnecessary and arbitrary limitations, for ex.

Calov, (quia conscius est, id Deum velle et Deo gra-

tum esse, to which certainly the general idea must,

on account of the connection, primarily refer). Gro-

tius thinks : hie per metonymiam objecti dicitur con-

scientia ejus, quod quis Deo debet. But how much
more simply Zeger : quia Dei habent scientiam, op-

timeque divinae sunt voluntatis conscii ! (comp. Pott

and Hottinger). In the knowledge of God is com-

prehended the knowledge of his will, (and therefore

our duty), as also of his redeeming and rewarding

righteousness, (comp. on chap. i. 17). Peter, there-

fore says here, in these words, what Paul sets forth

at large in Col. iii. 23, s., when he exhorts the slaves:

Be obedient to your masters after the flesh in all

things, (po^ov/Mivoi tov xu^iov (al. ©gov)

—

udorsg on d<xh

KVPiov dToXyj-^iffh rrjv dvrarodoffiv rrjg jcXrj^ovofMiocg. Cal-

vin here excellently unfolds, how those, who act to-

wards men, as these to them, and who, consequently,

obey only good masters, fathers, or husbands, have

their reward here, because they do not serve Christ,

but only men, (Luke vi. 34.)

V. 20. loTov ya^ y.Xsog, £/ afia^roLvovng y.ai xoXa.-
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(piZfilJAvoi v'TrofjjSvsTri ; d?.A' si aya^TOiovvng '/.a) 'rrdtSyov-

ng v<7:ofMvsTTi, rovro yj^Hi rraea 0bGj.

Calvin, (and Benson) suppose, " that Peter here

does not speak simply, but comparatively, since this

were some slender praise, to bear deserved punish-

ment with a quiet mind, just as it is the part of an

innocent man, who does not refuse to bear injuries

from men, because he fears God alone."" However,

Calvin thinks, that the question may, perhaps, be

applicable here, whether any one bears patiently a

deserved punishment from fear of a greater, not from

the fear of God, (?) which certainly deserves no praise.

That first remark is, indeed, just, but the thought is

more correctly defined by Flacius : " God indeed

wishes that they also, who are guilty should bear

punishment with patience, and that too is a work ac-

ceptable to God, when any one discharges it in true

faith, (comp. Luke xxiii. 41.) but he does not look

upon that as a martyrdom and a sacrifice, as it were

by itself, and peculiarly acceptable. To this applies

that common saj^ng ; that it is not the suffering, but

the cause, which makes the martyr."^ All undeserved

suffering, which is borne patiently through faith, is

^ Petrum hie non simpliciter, sed comparative loqui, quo-

niam haec tenuis et obscuralaus sit, justam poenam aequo animo

ferre, praeut est hominls injurias, tantum quia Deum timet.

^ Vult quidem Deus, ut etiam sontes patienter poenas per-

ferant et id quoque opus Deo gratum est, si quis tale opus in

vera fide praestet (Luke xxiii. 41.) Sed non habet id pro

martyrio et iUo quasi singular! acceptissimoque sacrificio.—

Hue facit ilia communis sententia : non supplieium, sed cauj$a

facit martyrem.
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quite similiar to a martyrdom on the part of the suf-

ferer, even though it is not inflicted because of his

faith on the part of the agent. But that any one, who

has deserved punishment, should bear it patiently, is

his just and bounden duty, and cannot of itself be

considered as divine grace. Grotius endeavours to

remove this whole difficulty, by not assigning to

bnropj. the signification of patient endurance, which it

elsewhere has. But in the very next clause, which

is quite parallel to the present one, it has this signi-

fication.—For the rest, the Apostle hereby no means

demands, that blamless suff'erers should renounce the

protection of the civil laws, but only that when the

civil authorities themselves expose them to unright-

eous maltreatment, they must not resist it of them-

selves, nor illegally flee from it. The reading to/ov

ya^ Tikiog is rather suspicious, comp. Jas. iv. 14.

Luke vi. 32, ss.— £/' aju^a^rdvovrsg x. r. X. Erasm.

(paraph.) : si quum ob malefacto colaphis caedamini

suflPertis 'AoXa<p. (against which the silly reading xoXa-

£^6/jLsm is not'tobe thought of), the customary manner

of punishing or abusing slaves and attendants (giving

strokes of the fist, boxes on the ear), comp. Matth.

xxvii. 67.

aXX' e? X. r. X. Si, quum beneficiatis et tamen affli-

gamini, sufFertis (Erasm.). dya&o'Tr., as is quite obvious,

has, in the whole of this section, never the sense of do-

ing good, but of acting rightly. On xjito/ji,. see above,

on %af/b on V. 19. Lachmann's reading (with /a^),

appears to be of recent origin.

V. 21. E/c TOUTO ydo hXrl^TiT'-^ on xai XPiffrhg 'icruOiv
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iiT^^ v/jbuVi vfiTv ii'TToXi/x'Trdvuv vToy^afjjfioVf hot, siraxokov&riei^'

rg roTg "lyyiGiv aurou'

To do good and to suffer patiently, is the general

calling of a Christian (ch. iii. 9). For, as Paul says,

we must, through many tribulations, enter into the king-

dom of God, Acts xiv. 22 (Immler). The opposite

interpretation of Vatable (vocati estis, subint. ab heris)

deserves no refutation. On the other hand, Calvin

errs in thinking that the address is here directed to all

Christians. Fiacius says better : Alia ratio, a commu-

ni omnium Christianorura sorte, conditione aut voca-

tione. The first ground was that of the divine satis-

faction in general, or the circumstance that a blameless

sufferer acquires favour and renown before God ; now

Peter gives this ground a more definite reference to

Christ and Christianity, through which the admonition

becomes more lively and energetic. The 6V/ must not

be explained here by a less significant particle (Pott

;

= ydo)' It is only to be inquired, what according

to the sense is thereby referred to, and that is mani-

festly not gVa^gv only, but also the whole participial-

clause, which does not add a sort of third idea, but be-

longs to that second one which unfolds the ground of

the first (the s^X^j^^jrs /a^). Ye are thereunto called,

because Christ also suffered, namely for you, leaving

for you a pattern ; i. e. Ye must patiently suffer, be-

ing innocent, as Christ also innocently suffered (not

for himself, but for you), that you might follow him.

The scholar is not greater than his master, but must

emulate his example. Matt. x. 24, s. John xiii. 16.

The 'jrdsyeiv v'xs^ vfiuv, and the vfj^Tv as far as avTou are

in themselves tvv^o diflTerent things, which, however,
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were simultaneously accomplished in the same act of

suffering. For the suffering of Christ was at once a

suffering for our redemption, and a pattern how we

ought to suffer. By the xai it is indicated that the

Apostle considers the suffering of Christ in its resem-

blance to those of which he was speaking, L e. as unde-

served ; by the participial clause he determines this

similar suffering more closely, as designed for an ex-

ample ; but the words xiicio v/mmv express in one re-

spect, that similarity still more closely, in that they

contain the idea of innocence ; but in a positive re-

spect they contain a thought, which does not seem to

apply here. Hence many (for ex. Benson) would dis-

solve the meaning of this in that of the following, while

they say : even in this he suffered for our good, that he

gave us an example of undeserved steadfast suffering.

But, if we come to look at the admissibility of this

explanation, this difficulty will be found to return

strengthened and invincible, in what follows. Im-

mediately after a description of the sufferings of

Christ, which manifestly is nothing else than a sepa-

rate delineation of the 6~oX/,acrai/wi/ {jToyPuiM/xov there

follows, in the same relative form, clauses which just

as manifestly contain the separate delineation of urrsp

•j/xwy, (see below.) The Apostle, therefore, designs

here to mention the real worth of the sufferings of

Christ. (None but poor expositors think of negli-

gence in their author, until they have been at pains

to satisfy themselves, whether he really had no design

in view. And this will be readily comprehended by

him, who has understood, that without it, even the

benignity which enters into the thought of Christ*s
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sufferings, (as a pattern to be imitated,) loses all ob-

jective worth. For, in the first place, what so dis-

tinguishes the sufferings of our Lord from those of a

hundred other patient and resigned martyrs ? That

the eyes of those who cannot discern him to be the

Son of God, should be able to perceive in his suffer-

ings, a peculiar divine purity, may well be doubted.

But then, secondly, what should bind us to follow his

example ? Peter wishes here to set forth the ground

of our calling, to suffer patiently ; but to this an ex-

ample is not sufficient ; it must be an example which

carries with it an obligation for me to follow. Now,

what should render the archetype of Christ a com-

mand for us, if it be not the circumstance, that his

sufferings, while they were for an example, were also

and primarily sufferings for us, an offering up of

Christ, and an act of kindness, which confers on us an

obligation to serve him ? It was from this being the

nature of his death, that heathens became Christians,

who through the proclamation of that death, were

called to the service of Christ, and along therewith

to suffering, since Christ's design in his sufferings

was, to leave a pattern for those whom he would

purchase by his death. The Apostle, accordingly

expresses here in pregnant language, and in close

succession, the double thought:

1. Ye are bound to obey Christ, because (on) he

has suffered ybr^ow.

2. Ye are consequently called to patient and un-

deserved suffering, because also [xai) Christ,

while he suffered for you, suffered undeserving-
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ly, and indeed (partic.) with the design that ye

should therein imitate him as your pattern.

By the first, Christ is represented as our master,

whose call we must obey, by the second, as our pat-

tern, in suffering ; from which it is clear, that we al-

so must suffer patiently.

These two positions are presently illustrated, as

already remarked, in an inverted order, but so that

each is distributed into two clauses, and in such a

way, that the two first begin with oj, as also the third,

but the fourth, as being dependant upon the third,

with ha.

as a Pat-

tern.

V. 22. designates Christ as inno-

cent, and

V. 23. as suffering patiently
;

V. 24. (a) as a sacrifice for all, and

V. 24. {b) with 25. as a physician f as a Re
AND SHEPHERD, especially for^ deemer.
those believing slaves,

Upon the whole design of mentioning these suf-

ferings of Christ for us, Beza remarks excellently :

" The Apostle recalls them from the consideration of

the injuries, which they were compelled to suffer, to

think of the magnitude and the end of that benefit,

which they derive from Christ ;"* and Calvin : " If

' Revocat eos Ap. a consideratione injurianim, quas perferrc

cogantur, ad cogitandain magnitudinem et fiuem beneficii a

C'hristo accepti.
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in the death of Christ nothing had been commanded

excepting the example it afforded, this would have

been too frigid, and therefore he makes known its in-

finitely precious fruit."^ This cheering design be-

comes still more manifest, when we take into accoupt

the situation of Christian vassals, especially under

harsh masters, and reflect upon their consequent need

of the strongest encouragements and consolations,

which were both presented to them in abundant mea-

sure, by this apostolical preaching of Christ crucified.

The allusion to Christ's example is also quite appli-

cable here (so to wives, in ch. iii. 5, 6, after its being

mentioned how well God is pleased with their modest

behaviour, Sarah and the holy women of the Old

Testament, are held up as patterns, and James, ch.

V. 10, s., sets forth Job and the prophets as hmbityiMa

rr^g xay-OTrakiag xal rr^g /xaxgo^u/^/a$), and the form is

also entirely adapted to this design (see below)

Having now declared why Christ's behaviour is

binding upon us for imitation, we must, for the sake

of preventing, or rather of anticipating all false con-

sequences, that may be drawn from our passage, de-

termine from it and other places in Scripture, in how

far, or wherein we ought to imitate Christ. In our

time, much weight has commonly been laid upon this

virtue of the life of Christ ; men have even built up-

on it an argument against his godhead, which pro-

perly has for its fundamental idea, that God could

* Si in morte Christi nihil aliud commendasset praeter ex-

emplum, hoc nimis frigidum fuisset, ideo fructum ejus longe

exceUentissimum praedicat.

VOL. II. I
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not be proposed as an exemplar to weak men. But

the more they cast into the shade Christ's divinity

and high desert, the more highly did they exalt him

as a pattern, only, however, as may be easily observ-

ed, out of polemical, negative grounds, for otherwise

we could not but feel the absurdity of the whole. In

short, the life of Christ was merely set forth as a ma-

nifestation of moral principle. A single glance into

the gospels, those witnesses of the public life and

works of Jesus, which purposely neglect to satisfy

our curiosity regarding his private life and carriage,

must have shown the impossibility of such an at-

tempt. How much the use of the example of Christ

must be limited, even by those who place so much

weight upon it, may be seen from Reinhard. First

of all, he merely remarks, that it can be used " after

we have separated from it, what was quite peculiar

and proper only to the individual circumstances of

Jesus," (Syst. of Christ's Morality, Th. I. p. 19, 3d

edit.) But then, under these individual circum-

stances, so much is introduced, that nothing more al-

most remains after the separation, as that which is to

be regarded as general moral truth, (Thl. p. 339.)

i. e. what was known already without the example of

Jesus. Reinhard divides this into three parts ; the

two first of which contain one and the same thing,

" the general (n. b.) intructions which lie concealed

in the peculiar actions of Christ referred to, after

one has largely reflected upon them and searched in-

to their Spirit, (but a pattern must be something

obvious to the senses, and from that its force is de-

rived), and all the Virtues which make up his ge-
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neral character," (can these be known otherwise

than through his actions, and are they different from

the spirit of the latter?) The third class consists of

" those pieces of Christ's conduct, which are ex-

pressly recommended to us in Scripture," (P. 339, ss.)

We hold these " pieces" to be the only things which

can and should serve as a general pattern, and we

should take no exception against their being present-

ed to us, if Reinhard, who bound them into a sepa-

rate class, had given himself the trouble to explain

why the sacred scripture just recommends these

pieces, and had informed us what properly binds

them into one whole, or what they have in common.

There is, first of all, found a general, absolute al-

lusion to Christ's example in 1 John ii. 6. In this

passage the entire walk of Christ is certainly repre-

sented as proper to be imitated. But this general ad-

monition has its determinate reference, not to his be-

haviour in particular circumstances, but to the sinless-

ness which showed itself in his whole walk, to his com-

plete fulfilment of the command of God, ver. 1, 3—5,

comp. John xv. 10. And, so the example of Christ

contains no new information, no separate command,

but is only a visible manifestation of the pure fulfil-

ment of the law of God, a realized ideal of sinlessness

—not for the particular events of fife, but in itself,

though in the form of determinate relations, which

was necessary for its being intuitively apprehended,

(which, in John, is generally preferred to what is

ideal), s. 1 John iii. 3.

But, then, Christ is certainly set forth to us, not

only in the general, (as sinless, perfectly obedient).
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but also, in a more particular respect, as our pattern.

And this respect is the only one, in which he plainly

is so, and has, although different sides, yet a fixed

identity with itself. It is the self-humiliation of Christ,

for the good of men, his willing renouncement of the

exercise of his right, as the Son of God and the judge

of the world, for the purpose of patiently undergoing

labour, scorn and suffering, in which believers, as

children of God and fellow-heirs with him, must imi-

tate his example. To this refer, besides our text, all

the other places, which speak of his being followed in

particular things; Phil. ii. 5, with the context, John

xiii. 15; xv. 12, s. 1 John iii. 16; Heb. xii. 2, s.

This, and the result of the whole matter, has already

been mentioned by Calvin on the verse before us,

when he says, " that Peter himself points out to us a

necessary distinction in this life of Christ, between

what is to be imitated and what is not imitable, since

he expressly says, that Christ's patience was set for an

example to us, which we should follow. This argu-

ment is more largely treated by Paul, in Rom. viii.

when he says, that all the sons of God were predes-

tinated to be conformed to the image of Christ, that

he might be the first born among many brethren,

(ver. 29). Therefore, that we may live with him, it

behoves usfirst to die with him, (ver. 17)." The fol-

lowing of Christ is done by bearing after him the

cross. Matt. x. 21, 38 ; xvi. 24 ; Luke xiv. 27, (comp.

Phil. iii. 18; Gal. vi. 12).

Living and dying, Christ left behind him (v'zoXifi-

ToivuVf in abitu ad patrem, Bengel), a pattern for our

imitation ; v'7roy^a,a/Mhv, literally a copy, (l/to/^. ccvt/ roD
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T^oy^afifihg, Ammon, p. 334, ed. Valek.), and that, in

the double sense of this English word : a pattern, how
one must write, and a rule, a command. In the lat-

ter sense it occurs in 2 Mace. ii. 28, (29): sm'Tro-

^s-jsffdat, (to follow after), roTg u'Troy^a.fMfMoTg TTJg l<T/ro/x5j?,

(as an extract must be framed). But both senses flow

into each other, or rather the latter flows out of the

first, as a copy is always a rule, (a real line of direc-

tion). In perfect accordance with our text. Polycarp

expresses himself in his Epistle to the Philippians

:

" Let us, therefore, be imitators of his patience ; and,

if we suffer for his name's sake, let us glorify him

;

for this pattern he has given us through himself, (i. e.

through his sufferings), and we have believed on this."*

—liraxoK. roTg 'tyniiCtv axirox/^ quod 6roi')(uv roTg 7"^. Rom.

iv. 12, et 'TTs^i'raTiTv roTg 7^. 2 Cor. xii. 18, (Grotius).

V. 22. og afj^K^Tia.)/ ovx, l<7:oi7i(Szv, oxibz sv^sdr) doXog sv

From Isa. liii. 9: avofiiav oux, sTo/r]<isv, ovds doXov,

(Var. doXog rj^sdri)^ sv rw arofiari avrov. Comp. upon

the sinlessness of Jesus, Heb. vii. 26; 2 Cor. v. 21, and

the places already quoted upon su^/cxo/x-a/, see on ch. i.

ver. 7, (Winer, Gr. s. 496) : " No deceit could be

found in his speech." There is a gradation in the

words, for to be chargeable with no blame in the use

of the mouth, is a mark of perfection, (Jas. iii. 2),

comp. Calvin. Of the whole verse he says : Hoc ad

^ ftifitytrai ovv yivufi,i6a tJJj vto/u.ov^s avrou' xai say •rttff^ufiit

B/« TO ovofjca auroZf ^o^a^ufj^sv kutov. toZtov ya,^ hfMv rov v'ffoy^aft,-
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praesentem causam pertinet. Nam si quis innocen-

tiam suam jactat, Christus certe malefactorum poenam

non sustinuit ! And Bengel also remarks : Verba ad

servos admonendos aptissima, quorum faeilis lapsus in

peccata ac dolos, convicia erga conservos at minas, ex

ira sine viribus.

V. 23. og Xoido^ovfisvog ouk dvrsXoibo^si, cratfp/wv ov'/.

Totus hie locus respicit ilia, quae habemus, Jes.

1. 7—9, (Grot.) The same thought is still more

clearly expressed in Isa. liii. 7 : y.ai ahrog bia ro xixa-

zugdai o\j% dvoiysi ro ffr6/j,a. avrov •/,. r. A. Here it is

somewhat broken down, in order to make it vividly

distinct and impressive. To the old objection, that

Christ very often employed harsh words, the answer

is simply this, that here the discourse is of a revenge-

ful behaviour, and in particular toward those who

were in authority, (Christus ab omni talione absti-

nuit. Fraenandi igitur sunt animi, ne malum i)ro

malo rependere appetant; Calvin.) Christ reviled

not, even when he spake the severest truth, for he

did not give vent to that severity for the purpose of

requiting their reproachful speeches ; he threatened

not, even when he was abusively treated, that he

would punish them for their misconduct, but wept

over Jerusalem (comp. Hornejus and Benson here.)

—Xoiho^o-jiLivog and craff^^wi/, as Calov. remarks, form

a climax ; and so also o-ox dvrsXoidoPn and oOx r^'xuMi.

(Marcus Antoninus uses a similar expression of his

father, vi. 30 : og e^s^s rovg ddlxug fjji[L<pofi.ho\Ji (mti di^rt-

fMBfj^^ofisvog.)—rra^sdldov di x. r. X., sed commendabat
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illi, qui juste judicat (Augustin in Jo. tract. 21.) The
subject is Christ, but as man (comp. Didymus), or

better expressed generally, in so far as in his suffer-

ings he was not the judge of the world (rriv ijfjbuv yd^

sT^ayf^arsuffaro ffurri^'iav, Schol. in Matth. p. 60.) The

object is omitted, and Zeger remarks : Subintell. se

(Corn, a Lapide, Winer, Gr. 473,) vel causam suam

(Calvin, Luther, Bolten, Hottinger, Stolz, Vater,)

vel vindictam suam (= -/.^Iffiv from rui tloU. Syrlac,

Est, Clarius, Vatable, Grotius, Calov, Pott.) We
prefer the middle exposition, partly because it is the

fullest (he gave up it, all, consequently his own self,

as well as the judgment), partly because the last,

which, after the other, has the most supporters, ac-

cords ill to the matter and gentle tone of the whole.

In regard to the sense, the former corresponds per-

fectly to the prayer of the prophet : Ku^/s, yyimv

hiTtaia—, ir^hg <s\ aTexaXy-vl/a rl h%a'mijj6j [xov (Jer. xi.

20.) The Apostle appears to have been led to this

thought by the words which, in Isaiah, follow imme-

diately after those which he had just used, ch. liii. 8 :

\v hi rfj raTiivcoasi i] 'Ao'iGig aWov r^drj (in the midst of

his humiliation, wherein he remained silent, the judg-

ment under which he suffered was taken away from

him), where, however, the original text contains the

quite different thought : The judgment hurried him

away (Gesenius and Hengstenberg in lo.) But Peter

here leaves the LXX., and retains only the thought

of the judgment, under which Christ suffered patient-

ly: Since he knew that God judged every thing, he

gave up himself and his condition to his enemies,

full of confidence as to him that judgeth righteously
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There is a similar form of speech in Jos. Arch. vii.

9, 2 : 'TTs^i 'iTuvTMv smr^s-^ag "x-oirfi ru) 0gu5. The Vul-

gate seems here to have understood Pilate under the

judge, and on that account to have uttered the senti-

ment : tradebat autem judicanti se injuste.—This

also is here recommended to Christian slaves for their

imitation (as in ch. iii. 9, to Christians in general)

;

(comp. Tit. ii. 9 : [j^ri dvTiXsyovrugy a fault to which

slaves were particularly prone) ; we must leave room

for the wrath of God, Rom. xii. 19.^ That God

judges rightly, Peter adds, for the consolation of

believers—esset enim istud valde durum, subjici nos

improborum libidini, et Deo curae non esse nostras

miserias (Calvin), comp. Luke xviii. 7, 8 ; 2 Thess.

i. 6,—but at the same time for an encouragement to

leave entirely to him the matter of revenge, not to

wish to make him the executor of our own revenge-

ful desires (Luke ix. 55), since, like Christ, we ought

rather to pray for our enemies (comp. Calvin). Jus-

titia Dei fundamentum tranquillitatis apud afflictos

(Bengel.)—Upon the present x^'/mv, see on ch. i. 17.

V. 24. og rag a/J^aPTjag rj/jjuv ctlrhg dv^viyKiv sv tGj

()U)[x,ari abrou s'rti to ^uXov.

'Am(pspu is explained by to take away, or to hear

(as a burden.) In the latter explanation, it is of

course understood, that, as the end of bearing the

sins upon the tree was their destruction, the first ex-

planation is therefore comprehended in it {tulit au-

' Comp. Sophocles, El. v. 176 : J, sc. Z»v/, tov I'ri^ot'kyiaL

Xo>-ov v'ifAovffa, where, however, it is immediately added, /avt

i'jrtXd.6ou.
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tern ut auferret; Vitringa on Isa. liii. 11); but for

this we must either change the accus. re guXov into

the dative, which cannot be admitted, or consider

the construction as a zeugma, and explain thus

:

upon the cross he bore up and (so) away -zz by bear-

ing upon the cross he made away with, abolished

;

so that, according to both explanations, the same

thing is denoted, only in the one the sense of bear-

ing, in the other the sense of destroying, is predo-

minant, and its subordinate idea involved in it. We
therefore apply ourselves, in the first instance, to the

consideration of a/^a^r/a. The idea conveyed by

this may be viewed according to four different fun-

damental relations: 1. In relation to the sinner him-

self as an act (actus), or in his reflection upon it as

a state (habitus) ; 2. In relation to God (as contra-

riety to law), either as a departure from the law

(dvofMia), or in reflection upon it as deserving of

blame (therefore in reference to the reatus.) Now,

here it is at once clear, that the first signification of

the second class could give no sense : he bore or

took away our sins, in so far as they are departures

from the law of God. But this also is the case,

when we apply here the first signification of the se-

cond class ; both on the ground, that no one can

bear or take away the sins of another in their imme-

diate nature, but only in their relations to something

else. Sin begins to exist as an act, and as the act of

departure from the law of God. To take it away

as existing in this form, means to take it away in

its first movements, i. e. not to let it come into exist-

ence at all. When it exists in such a way, that
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another can interest himself in it, it must have already

existed in its relation to the sinner, as a state, into which

he has brought himself, and in relation to the law, as

a positive crime against it, as an offence to the law-

giver. Nevertheless, let us try to understand sin here

as an act, and then the words of Peter must mean,

that Christ's death has morally improved us, and in

this sense, annihilated our sins. But 1st. It is impos-

sible to understand how the words can signify this

;

for the Apostle must then at once have broken out

into poetical metaphors and unmeaning hyperboles,

such as any wretched panegyrist, or still worse pulpit

orator would permit himself to use. Grotius says

:

" He slew our sins, just as those who are nailed to a

cross, are wont to be slain," of which, however, there

is nothing in the text ; farther : " But there is a/xsra-

y.rj-^ig. For Christ did not properly take away our

sins, when he was crucified,"—now he abandons the

thought he had shoved in, and returns back to that of

the Apostle, but only to declare it improper, and so

to change it into that proper one :
— " But he provid-

ed grounds, through which they might be taken away."

Therefore " Christ took up and away our sins upon

the cross," must mean : " As he allowed himselfto be

crucified, he gave to us arguments of moral suasion, to

make us lay aside our sins." And how that ? " For

the cross of Christ is the foundation of preaching

;

and preaching, of repentance ; and repentance takes

away sins, etc."^ True, only the cross is still left

» Vitia nostra ita interfecit, sicut qui cruci affi^intur, inter-

fici Solent. Est autem fitrdXn^^is. Non enim proprie Christus,

quum crucifigeretur, vitia nostra abstulit, sed caussas dedit; per
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standing, with which rationalism torments itself in

vain. For we have no less a question to ask, than

how the cross of Christ could then be the ground of

preaching, of the message of peace ? Of this, that it

is the symbol of reconcihation, there stands here, at

least, not a word, as there does not generally in our

epistle (nor according to our view in the whole Bible),

and whosoever would help himselfwith this idea, com-

mits the very fault, with which he so freely reproaches

others—the fault of bringing an idea, which he per-

haps thinks he has found somewhere else in the

Bible, into "the doctrinal system of Peter," while he

entirely overlooks the idea, which can be certainly

shown to have been held by Peter, of a redemption

from the power of sin (ch. i. 18, s.) (Clericus does

not express himself in a positive way more definitely

upon the passage.) But if we should even admit the

possibility of this explanation, there is still a vicious

hyperbole in the expression, in that the words would

hence intimate, that Christ had at once (in his death)

taken away all sms, while the sense should merely be,

as interpreted by history : Some men have since that

occurrence gradually improved themselves, as many
also before Christ had done, although not always in

so high a degree as now. But this explanation has,

2d, The connection with what follows against it, for

the same thing, which, according to it, is declared by

these words, is first declared by those which follow,

and declared in such a way, that they describe the

quas auferrentur. Nam crux Christi fundamentum est prae-

dicationis ; praedicatio vero poenitentiae ; poenitentia vero au-

fert vitia, etc.
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gradual improvement in question as an effect of that,

which is expressed in the clause before us.* And
Bretschneider grants, that here, as in all the aposto-

lical writings, it is affirmed of Christ's death, " that

the manner it procures forgivenness, is not that it im-

proves us, and that we obtain forgivenness through

the improvement. Rather is the obligation to improve

a consequence of the pardon of sins obtained through

Christ. 1 Pet. ii. 24. 1 Cor. vi. 20, comp. Gal. iii.

13. 1 Pet. i. 18, 19," and so forth (Dogmatik, § 155,

p. 270, s. 2d Ed.) A third argument against it we

derive from the common use of the words, which

shall presently be advanced against the following in-

terpretation.

We may often, especially in the Epistle to the Ro-

mans, understand a/^a^r/a of a state or condition, =
sinfulness^ and so arises, for the passage before us,

the explanation of Menken and Stier : Christ, in that

he entered into sinful humanity, did thereby take up

its sinfulness into his body, and destroy it through

the destruction of his body. He, therefore, took up

and carried away our sinfulness, with and in his body

on the tree.*' But even viewed apart from the sup-

position, which we need not at present characterize,

(comp. against Nitzsch. System, § 128), that Christ

entered into the status of our sinfulness, it is yet clear,

1. That the sinfulness is nothing corporeal, nothing,

which in such a sort has its seat in the body, as that

it can remain therein without defiling the soul, and

which, therefore, might of itself vanish with the de-

» Comp. Bengel below, Knapp's Dogm. B. II. p. 262.

^ Menken, Anleitung, 2d ed. p. 232, ss. Stier, Andentungen,

B. 2. p. 5i), 97.
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struction of the body ;* so that it cannot be under-

stood how Christ could take up our sinfulness into

himself without defilement to his soul, nor how he

could put it away sv rw (jJjfMari aurov. But were such

a taking up possible, it would, 2d. avail us nothing,

for in order to be a perfectly real taking, it must

consist in this, that sinfulness would actually belong to

Christ; in that case, however, he could not have abo-

lished rag afMOi^Tiag tj/xuv, but only his own, i. e. the

general sinfulness, in so far as he, and not in so far

as we, had any share in it. But granted, that Christ

had abolished all sinfulness immediately in himself

(however little this can be imagined), let it be that

he did actually transfer it in its entire fulness from

humanity into his own self, let it be that he partook

in it merely as an individual (as a single member of

humanity), and that whatever failure there was of

reality in the matter, was compensated by the worth of

his conflict and suffering, as being that of a Son of

God, (which would, however, be admitting as true

the church's doctrine of a vicarious satisfaction and

of imputation) ; still, 3d. no one cherishes the notion,

which must flow from it, that sin has ceased as a

state of humanity, and along therewith every kind of

sinful deeds, which proceed out of this habit. 4th.

'A/Aagr/a might well denote sinfulness, which is only

one thing, but never a^aaor/a/. And finally, 5th, it

is opposed by the common use of the expression

CIIJ.C10. uva<ps^£iv, which alone would be sufficient fully

to confirm the sense which the church puts upon this

passage.

^ Menken's Anleitung, p. 316, ss.
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We therefore take a/^a^. in reference to the guilt,

sins, in so far as they were deserving of blame, and

so draw after them punishment. For the sense of the

passage is, that Christ took upon himself our sins in

their relation to the law of God, in so far as they de-

serve and draw on punishment, and that being thus

burdened, he bore them in his bod}^ up to the cross, in

order there to atone for them, and through the atone-

ment (the destruction of his body) to destroy them

(their evil desert, not the sinful desire), that so (the

Apostle presently adds) we ourselves being now freed

from the curse of sin, might die unto sin, etc. It was,

therefore, not in its nature, nor in its outward mani-

festations, but in its criminality, that sin was trans-

ferred to Christ ; it was reckoned to him (an entirely

biblical idea), that he might atone for it in his body.

This view has the usus loquendi completely in its sup-

port. ' A/xagr/a, indeed, does not at all signify, as Pott

has set forth, the punishment of sin, but sin itself

without any more immediate determination, so that

the reference of this idea to punishment is first given

by the connection. But this is here manifestly the

case, where the subject discoursed of is concerning a

bearing away of sin upon the tree (which, if not in

ava((:hjrj, is however contained in svt/ to J6aoi'). For

not only docs no one ever think, when he hears of

the bearing of the sins of another, that thereby any

one has made himself partaker in the sins of another,

instead of thinking that he has taken upon him his

guilt, and consequently the punishment; but it is al-

so certain, that in the Hebrew- Greek manner of

thinking, in particular, the signification of bearing,
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united with tliat of sin, brings out the sense of guilt,

of deserved punishment. These significations are af-

forded by the different expressions : aiJ^aoriav ^sos/i/,

ai^ziv (see Titmann and Tholuck on John i. 29),

/.oijj'iy^iiv, py NU;3 or 111? ^iD, which are used, (a) of

the sacrifice of beasts, Lev. xvi. 21, 22, (b) of

men, who are punished for their own sins, Lev.

xix. 8; XX. 17, 19; xxiv. 15; Ez. xxiii. 35, (c) of

men, who are punished for sins not their own,

(but without thereby suffering wrongfully, or a-

toning for the guilt of another as typical). Lev.

V. 1 ; Num. xiv. S3 ; Lam. v. 7 ; Ez. xviii. 19,

20 ; (d) of the Messiah, as the sacrificial lamb

that paid satisfaction, see below. This phraseo-

logy is also quite easily explained, if one only

bears in mind, as concerns the substantive, that pi*

(as iru;5) of itself denotes sin as a crime, as deserving

of blame, and hence sometimes also punishment, and

that, therefore, this signification in the Hebraico-

Greek usage, can very easily come out, as it unques-

tionably comes out in the cognate New Testament

form of expression : a/xa^r/av 'iyjiv (to have a sin = a

guilt upon one's self.) As to the verb, there lies in

the sense of bearing, (burden-bearing,) at the same

time also that of feeling, (the Syr. in one place has,

bajulavit et sursum tulit,) which cannot be mistaken,

especially in the Hebr. biD, and in the Greek (Sac-d-

^iiv z^ifjM, (Gal. V. 10,) and on account of which also

N\z;3 sometimes signifies plainly, to atone, (so Niya

ni3r scortationis poenam lucre;) for, as Gesenius,

(Comm. on Isa. Th. I. p. 150,) expresses it: " Sin or

guilt is considered among the Semitic nations, [on
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account of the punishment] as a burden, which lies

heavily upon the sinner, Ps. xxxviii. 4.'** The verb

di/a^epf/v, especially when construed with a/xagr/a, has

no other signification than the already named Greek

verbs. This is established in the shortest and most

satisfactory way, by a comparison of Isa. liii., which

the Apostle here throughout has before his eye. Let

one only compare with the above exposition, the

Hebr. expressions of Isaiah, and those of the LXX.
in the following positions, which all mark one and

the same thing, as one process in its different states

of advancement

:

1. K'j^/og <!rapsduxsv avrov raTg afia^riaig tj^uv—
liii. 6.

2. did rdg dvo/u^iccg ocvruv 'Tra^sdodrj—v. 12.

3. d'?rb ruv dvofituv rou Xaou [j.o\j ^"/dri ^h '^dvarov—
v. 8.

4. oZroi; rag a/Aa^r/'ag ;5/awi/ (pUu %ai -rs^/ rniM)) hb\)m-

rai—v. 4.

Which last is manifestly quite identical with that

which is mentioned in v. 12, as past:

TLOt.} avrhg d/xot^riag toXXuv av^fgyxe,

Or in Verse 1 1, as future :

rdg dfiUPTiag auTuv avTog dvoiffet

* Comp. the examples from the Arabic in IMartini, comn^.

in Jes. 111. liii. p. 130, sq. e.g. the passage of the Koran : Non

portabit anima portans, sc. onus suuni; pondus alienum.
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Or with that which Peter here says

:

og rag ai^aor'tac, r,ix,u)v ahrov dvrjvsy/cev.

This exposition, then, is confirmed by the light

which, through it, is thrown upon the choice and po-

sition of the remaining words. As in Isa. liii. 11,

Bengel remarks, so here also the pers. pron. plural,

which denotes the sinners, stands beside the uvrog,

which denotes their substitute, and the position of

the latter, after a relative had already been used, is

not negligence of style, (comp. Winer, Gr- p. 131,)

but for the greater emphasis : yjfjyOJv avrhg forms an

antithesis, which expresses the idea of substitution.

'E-r/ TO ^uXov, has likewise its proper signification ;

quia non potuit tale piaculum impleri nisi in cruce

(Calvin :) the expression brings to remembrance the

curse which was connected with hanging on a tree,

(comp. Gal. iii. 13 ;) and hence Christ bore his ho6y

where the curse could be reahzed in him, because he

had taken upon himself the sins of men, which drew

towards them the curse of God, and would have them

'

punished in this body. Accordingly, there agree

with this interpretation, not merely the older exposi-

tors, (even Peter Lombard cites the passage with the

words : poenam peccatorum etc. ; Sentent. 1. iii. dist.

19, c. 2,) but also the more modern, almost without

exception ; Stolz : " He, since he suffered himself in

his body for our debts." Hottinger : Nostra pecca-

ta, i. e. peccatorum poenam et reatum ultro in se

suscepit. And Vvahl, (s. v. dvr/.(psooj,) makes use al-

most of the very same words, as also Calvin, who

thus expresses himself: " As under the law the sin-

VOL. JI. K
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ner, to be discharged from guilt, substituted a victim

in his own stead, (Wahl more correctly: as sins were

placed upon the victims by the hand of the sinner,)

so Christ received into himself the curse, that was

due for our sins, that he might expiate it before God.

This benefit, (he adds,) the sophists obscure as much

as possible in their schools."* In short, that the re-

proach of doctrinal confusion, which some might still

be disposed to bring against this exposition, may fall

back entirely upon themselves, it is admitted in the

strongest expressions even by Wegscheider, (Inst,

Theol. Dogm. § 136, p. 437. Ed. vi.,) that almost all

the writers of the New Testament, (he particularly

mentions our verse,) consider Christ's death, tanquam

expiatoriam, eandemqyie vicariam, ve]ut poenam pec-

catorum hominum omnium ab ipso susceptam, etc.

We have still, however, one exposition to notice,

which has much to recommend it, and to compare

with the one we have given. As the Heb. DNlDrr,

DU;x (also yius Micah vi. 7,) signifies guilt or sin,

and at the same time guilt or sin-offerinff, so afia^Tia

here may have the signification of sacrifice for sin.

Then ava^sgw must be taken in the sense of present-

ing (see ch. ii. 5,) and the interpretation becomes

quite easy, and in full accordance with the other

representations of scripture : " Christ presented our

^ Sicuti sub lege peccator, ut reatu solveretur, victimam sub-

stituebat suo loco, (Wabl : quemadmodum victimis imponeren-

turpeccuta inarm peccatoris,) ita Cliristus nialedictionem pecca-

tis nostris debitam in se suscepit, ut eani coram Deo expiaret.

Hoc beneficiuiu, sopListai iu suis scholis, quantum possunt

obscurant.
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sin-ofFering (i. e. the sacrifice for our sins—which we

could not pay) in his body, namely, upon the altar

of the cross (in lignum crucis, quasi in aram, Sem-

ler), = he let his body be crucified, as an offering

for our sins (comp. Beza) ; Bolten :
" He oflfered his

own self for our sins on the cross." But this inter-

pretation has these things against it : 1. That the

sense it ascribes to Wjaa^T/a cannot be proved to be-

long to it in the New Testament (not even from

2 Cor. V. 21, where it stands opposed to di7caio6vvrj)

;

2. That it is immediately afterwards used in the sense

of sin, and indeed in such a connection with our pas-

sage, that we must hold the identity of the expres-

sion as designed, unless we would admit a play upon

the word. If, however, we inquire what the two sig-

nifications, si?i and sin-offering, have in common,

which might permit them to be combined in one

word, we find, since (according to the representation

of Jews and Christians at least) the sin unquestion-

ably passes over as guilt to the sacrifice, that this in-

terpretation substantially agrees with ours. For if,

according to ours, Christ bore our guilt (abstractly

considered) in his body upon the cross, in order there

to annihilate it with his body, or, according to the

other, he presented his body as an offering, i. e. as

the vehicle of our guilt, upon the cross, in order,

through this offering, to expiate our guilt, it is ob-

vious that the difference in these two forms of thought

stands only in this, that, according to the latter ex-

position, the concrete, Christ's body, according to

ours, the abstract, our guilt, is brought distinctly to

view. Hence, the other, which considers the fkct
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from the bodily side, is also more plausible than ours,

though, for the reasons already given, it is not ten-

able. It serves the purpose, however, of making the

whole transaction more palpable, and thereby re-

minding us, that the taking up and bearing away in

question of our guilt upon the tree of cursing, is the

act of a sacrifice for guilt (Du;k Isa. liii. 10), which

for that reason is also expressed by a verb that is

commonly used of sacrifices, and unites with the idea

o{ presenting, that also of bearing up. As a sacrifice,

Christ presented his body, and in it our guilt, upon

the cross, as upon the altar of God, that it might be

expiated in him, and so might be taken away from

us. Excellently, Vitringa (Obss. Sacr. 1. ii. c. 13, §

15) : " Scarcely is it possible, by one word, to ex-

press the force of this word dvappnv, which there-

fore the Syriac takes two verbs to define. It denotes

to bear and to offer. First, therefore, Peter wished

to say, that Christ hath borne our sins, in as far as

they were laid upon him, alluding to Isa. liii. 4. Se-

condly, that he hath so borne our sins, that he offered

them along with himself upon the altar. He refers

to the animals upon which sins were first laid, and

which were then offered thus laden with sins."^

(Comp. below on ch. iii. 18.)

^ Vix uno verbo 'ifi(paffis vocis ccvatpi^siv cxprimi potest, quam

ideo Syrus duplici voce circumscripsit. Notat ferre et offerre.

Primum itaque dieere voluit P. Christum portasse peccata nos-

tra, in quantum ilia ipsi crant imposita, alludens ad Jes. liii. 4,

Secundo ita tulissc peccata nostra ut ea secum ohtulcrit in al-

tari. Respicit ad animantos, quibus peccata primo imponcban-

tur, (juique deinccps pcccatia onusti offerabantur.
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A representation of the same act, which is nearly

connected with this, and in a form that corresponds

exactly to the Old Testament sacrifices, we find in

Col. ii. 14, when the guilt passed over upon Christ

(when God made him, who knew no sin, to be sin,

2 Cor. V. 21, so that he became a curse for us. Gal.

iii. 13), it stuck to him, until it was legally {i. e,

through his death, as the death of him who bore

guilt) destroj'ed in his body, and his body was in this

respect like a handwriting over our guilt, as a bond

is in like manner that wherein the law makes the

debt so to inhere, that, on the one hand, this ceases

to exist with the destruction of the bond, and, on the

other, so long as the bond exists, the debtor lies un-

der an obligation to discharge it. This xvJ y]fj.Mv

yjio(iyoa;pov (the charge of guilt, which was directed

against us, or which concerned us, not rh yjijjU'j y^npoy.,

for it was not we ourselves who had exhibited it, but

God had, on the one hand, declared our guilt through

the law, and, on the other, through his grace in the

incarnation of his Son, and the appointment of him

to be a sacrifice, had furnished out a corporeal do-

cument of the same), o h xj'Trsvavrlov rifjJiVy Christ took

away ^rioxsv I-a to\j fMsffov), in that he fastened it to his

cross {T^offriXujffag avro tui ffravsOj) = he bore our guilt,

with which he was burdened, upon the cross, and so

took it away, in that he presented it to God, paid it

(ch. i. 19), and thereby abolished it (comp. Eph. ii.

15 : iv rfj (TaP/ii avTov rov vofjuov hjTokojv Kccrcc^yrjffag.)

ha rajg a>j.asria.ig aTToyivoijjivoi^ Tfj dizaioffur/] ^/jffoj/jjiv.

*' This ha indicates, that the expiation of sins, pro-

perly so called, was made upon the cross of Christ,
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since we now enjoy as the fruit of it deliverance from

the slavery of sin."* (Bengel). (Only Baumgarten-

Crusius, Principles of Bibl. Theol. p. 416, still con-

siders this passage without distinction between re-

demption and its consequence, sanctification ; and L.

Usteri, Paulin Lehrbegriff, p. 72, s. finds nothing

doctrinal here, but only a comparison with sacrifices).

«' Peter joins together both the benefits of Christ's

death, because by it our sins were expiated, (that they

might be pardoned in justification) ; and, because,

through its virtue sin is mortified in us, etc."^ (Calov),

namely, in that degree, in which the power of the

death of Christ gradually becomes efficacious in be-

lievers, (see on ch. i. 18). cciroyivoiMvoi, the same with

what is elsewhere denoted by dTro&vyjgx.uv rfj a/x. (see

Wetstein in lo.) The interpretation of Grotius:

longefacti a peccatis, has against it the common form

of expression, and the contrast with ^vjv, (Rom. vi. 2).

This dying, even to particular sins, through the power

of Christ, begets an always deeper and more perfect

life to that righteousness, which has been acquired for

us by him, and appropriated by faith, a life in the

service of 6/xo4/oo'Ji'>j instead of the former service of

sin. Bengel remarks upon the singular : Justitia tota

una est, peccatum mutiplex. The sense is : That we,

in like manner, may die to the sins, whose collected

' Hoc ui indicat, expiationem peccatonim, proprie dictam,

lactam esse in cruce Christi, quippe cujus demum fructus est

liberatio a servitute peccati.

*' Conjungit Petrus utrumque mortis Christi beneficiimi,

quod per eandem peccata nostra expiata sint (ad eorum condo-

nationem in justificatione) : et quod per illius virtutem pecca-

tum in nobis mortificatum sit, etc.
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guilt Christ carried away in his death, and so live to

the righteousness, the new gracious relation to God,

which he has brought in.

o5 rw fiojXojTi avrov /ddrjTS.

Isa. liii. 5 : rou /awXwt/ aurou iddrj/j^sv. The Apostle

spoke from the beginning of this verse in the first

person, ne solos id servos concernere videretur,

(Calov). Now, departing from the LXX., he sudden-

ly returns back to the second person. Thereby he

makes a pointed application of the general statement,

as is further manifest from his using the past time

IddyjTs and S'7rsffr^d(pyirs : Ye Christian slaves have al-

ready actually experienced the salutary fruit of his

atoning death, for ye were alienated from God, but

are now brought back to him through Christ ; hence

it is your calling to follow the example of Jesus your

Saviour, (see on the next verse). But the pronoun

of the persons addressed the Apostle does not put in

the place of ri/J^sTg, that it might not seem as if he

made any distinction between them and other Chris-

tians, (all have the same calling), although he here

particularly speaks to them. However, he retains,

according to the reading, which we are inclined to

prefer, the emphatic avrov, notwithstanding that the

relative is used before (see above II. p. 129). The

manner in which Christ suffered, is that in which

slaves sujffer, so similar, that these unfortunate persons

could not allege, that their master demanded more of

them, than he had himself borne. Comp. above the

7toXa(pi'[^6/j^ivoi, then the '^vXov, (the well-known punish-

ment of slaves ;) lastly here : //.wXw-vp. This does not
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refer, generally, to Christ's wounds, but, as was noticed

by (Ecum. and Ambrosius, who translates vulnere

plagiarum, (de Sp. s. 1. i. c. 8), to the bloody scars

which were inflicted by the stripes he received. In

regard to the sense it naturally stands as a part of the

whole, but the well chosen word (in the Hebrew,

nninn), specially expresses that. UXrjyrj fxaffrh/uv

Toii7 ij.ui\'jii:ac„ (Sirach xxviii. 17). Arrian distinguishes

from these the sax?], the festering sores, which arise

from renewed stripes, (see Raphel. in lo.) ; upon HL
see the following ver.

V. 25. '^rs yao ug cr^o/Sara rfka.MUiii.iva^ aXX' I'ffSSToa-

g^riTZ viiv srI rov rroiijAva zai st/Vxotov rcov -vj^u^wi/ v'xuv.

The Apostle gives here, as the ycc^ shows, the

ground on which they are said to be healed : 1st. Be-

cause they actually needed healing, 2d. but now were

brought back to their original state. 'Id&rjTz, in the

preceding verse, was, therefore, a figure occasioned

by the expression /awXwt/, but a figure, which not

less corresponds to the reality, than the corporeal

state generally to the spiritual. How that healing

was wrought, is now declared in this verse under

another image ; it was done through conversion to

God. Here we have given the means, or the way,

by which the restoring power of Christ's death (a

consequence of its atoning one, ver. 24) comes to be

experienced in particular persons. The atonement

was made beforehand, and thereby a foundation laid

for the restoration of individuals, which is realized in

the course of time. It is only, therefore, to the con-

verted that it can be said : Ye have been healed
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through the wounds of Jesus, while it is true of all

(1 John ii. 2) that he is the atonement for their sins.

The expression is again from Is. liii. and the verse

which immediately follows the one just quoted ; LXX.

:

cravng wg <7r^6(Sa.Ta h'xXar/^&r^iMiv^ (ver. 6). The same

figure occurs often in the Old Testament (Numb,

xxvii. 17. 1 Kings xxii. 17. Ps. cxix. 176. Ez.

xxxiv. 5, 11), and is also frequently used by Christ,

(Luke XV. 4, ss. John x. 15, ss. ; xxi. 15, ss.) In

cr^o/3a. people have often sought for more than is

really expressed by it ; the only tertium coinpara-

tionis is, that sheep peculiarly need a shepherd, with-

out whom they wander, sustain harm and run great

danger, (see Matt. ix. 36. Jer. xii. 3, comp. Aristot.

Hist. Anim. ix. 3). So Maximus Tyrius (see Palairet,

in lo.) compares the Athenian youth ^^s/x/^atr/ crXa-

vw/xsi-o/c, whose shepherd, at that time, was Socrates.

The variation 'r^Xavw^asvo/ makes no sense.—As the

WiS/.o'rTog of men God is represented in Job xx. 29

by the LXX., which renders bNn by cra^a ro\J sV/-

ey-O'-jTov, with nicest adaptation to the work of recom-

pense. But there again we discover that twofold mean-

ing, which we have already pointed out on Jcr/o'xo's-Ji

in ver. 12. In this expression he is represented quite

generally, onl}' as a judge, as in the LXX., generally

it is used of superintendants and leaders (see Tit-

mann's Meletemata, p. 381), and among the Greeks

of Pallas Athenae, and the Areopagus (comp. Al-

berti), and in what sense the gods are commonly

named JTOTra/, in the Sybilline verses (in Theophi-

lus, ad Autol. 1. II. p. 112, ed. Col. 1686) God him-

self is represented

:
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"Av^^woi Sv>!T«/ xa) ffci^xivoi, oudlv lovn;,

Uus radius v^poZo-h, (iiou TsXaj ovk liro^uvTis ;

Oy t^e^et' ovhi ^o(ii7ff6i 0£ov, tov Iv'tffxo'^ov vfMv,

"Typiff70v, yvuffTTjv •ravTotrnv, /ud^Tv^a Tccvrav, k, t. X.*

Here, where the discourse is of the relation of sheep

to their shepherd (comp. Acts xx. 28, and below eh.

V. 2, the connection of the words : 'xotfLdva.n—hvi-

Gy.o<r:o\jvTig)^ it is taken in the favourable sense, accord-

ing to which it denotes a special carefulness for the

faithful, for the sheep, who are again brought back to

their shepherd, (comp. iii. 12). But this relation of

God to men exists only in Christ, who is the good

shepherd xar s^o^r,Vf the alone true shepherd: Is.

xl. 11. Ez. xxxiv. 23. John. x. 11, s. Heb. xiii.

20, below ch. v. 4; and the men, who do not know

this, although he laid down his life for them, he can

only seek and call, not tend and pasture ; for each

one goes after his own way, (Is. liii. 6). " Whoever

are not governed^by Christ, he declares that, as stray-

ing sheep, they wander in error. Therefore the whole

wisdom of the world is condemned of error, which

does not submit itself to the government of Christ-"*'

(Calvin). " But now (says Luther) have we found

a shepherd, the Son of God has come for our sakes,

* Mortal and fleshly men, though ye be nothing, how quick-

ly are ye lifted up, not considering the end of life ? Do ye not

tremble, are ye not afraid of God your overseer, who is the

most High, the all-seeing observer, the witness of all things?

^ Quicunque a Christo non reguntur eos tanquam devias

pecudes in errore vagari pronuntiat. Ita erroris damnatur

iota mundi sapientia, quae se Christo regendam non sub-

mittit.
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that he might be our shepherd and bishop ; who gives

us his Spirit, feeds and guides us with his word, so

that we now know how we may be helped. There-

fore, if thou understandest, that through him thy sins

have been taken away, thou art his sheep and he is

thy shepherd ; Hkewise he is thy bishop and thou art

his soul."—'4/u;^wi' also does not stand here without

meaning. The force of the word is particularly felt,

if we represent to ourselves the situation of bondmen.

So, then, Peter closes this exhortation with a special

ground of consolation, which is, at the same time,

the strongest ground of obligation, with their conver-

sion to the loving friend and guardian of souls,—par-

allel to the prophecy, which he has all along had spe-

cially in view (a pattern for practical Scriptural homi-

lies), and in which the general representation of the

atoning death of Christ closes with a (likewise ge-

neral) description of its fruit, the conversion of many

souls to Christ, (Is. liii. 11, 12, comp. Hengstenberg

there).

CHAPTER III. 1—7.

V. 1. 'O/J.oiug ai yuvamsg v'rora(f&6fism{ roTg ihioig

The Apostle comes now to speak of the duties

that belong to the married relation, which come un-

der the xriG. av&o. in ch. ii. 13, and in like manner re-

quire subjection, since the man is the natural head

of the woman, (Eph. v. 12), and the woman is only
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out of the man, and for his sake, (1 Cor. xi. 8, 9,

1 Tim. ii. 13. Comp. below on v. 7). This obe-

dience is just as unconditional (in all, that is earthly,

see Luther) as that of subjects toward their gover-

nors, and slaves towards their masters (Iv cravr/ Eph.

V. 24). '0/iolojg here expresses this co-ordination of

female obedience Math that of the two other classes,

as flowing in common from the general rule, (ch. ii.

13).* yvvaT^sg we take again not as a direct address,

(which would be necessary in the reading without

the article). The subjection of the woman, which

has its foundation in nature, but has become hard

from its being the punishment of sin, is recognized

even by heathens as necessary and good. Euripides,

(Fragment of (Edipus, v. 29,) says :

The comic Philemon also, in a fragment, (v. 133.

Comp. Grotius on Eph. v. 23)

:

'Aya^rii yvvaiKo? iffTiv, Z K4XoffTpoiTn,

Which Euripides (Fragm. v. 331.) thus differently ex-

pounds:

" Comp. Erasmus, Calvin, Flacius.

^ For every virtuous woman is the mere handmaid of her

husband. But'she who is not virtuous, in her folly despises her

husband.

*= It is the part of a good woman, O Nicostrates, not to lord

it over man, but to be subject.
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"Eu Xiyetv S', ot' uv t< XsI'/j, ^ph ^ox.eiv, k av f^h Xiyyi,

Ka-sropeiv, av too ^uvovrt ^pog ;^apiv fiiXky kiyeiv.^

MenjHider (Grotiws, in lo.):

Ta osuTipetcc rhv yvvuTxcn Se< Xiyeiv,

Tm V yiyifAovlav tuv oXuv rev civh^ 'i^etv.^

And the Pythagorean Melissa, in her Epistles,

now held to be spurious, (Opusc. Mytholl. Ph^^ss.

Ethica, ed. Galeus, p. 749) : \\^s(rzsiv ds rw avra; avd^i,

I'TTirsKsag co/suo'a'; rug s/Ciivov &i'k7](Siag. a'l yao rco dn-

dpog ^sXr/ffiig v6/jijog o^iiXn ay^aipog shai xoff/j^tu, yjvar/A

ro^' {fit^og) 01/ yjy\ [3i^v aCrdv.^ And in this obedience

the first Christian women so distinguished themselves,

that Libanus cried out. Proh ! quales foeminas ha-

bent Christiani ! (Comp. also Tertull. ad nationes,

1.4).

Jdioig does not appear to stand simply, and without

emphasis, for the pronoun. Every time that obe-

dience is enjoined upon women toward their hus-

bands, 7diog is used, while the wives of men are desig-

nated only by gaurwv: 1 Cor- vii. 2, (where also Winer

acknowledges the distinction, Gr. p. 135), Eph. v. 21,

comp. 25, 28, 33. Col. iii. 18, (where, however, Jdloig

is suspected, so that the possessive would be entirely

awanting). Calov explains this very well (comp.

^ She must think that he speaks well, whenever he speaks

any thing, or if he does not speak ; and be concerned how she

may speak so as to please him who is her spouse.

^ It is proper that woman should take only a second part, and

that man should have the lead in every matter.

'^ That she please her husband, carrying his wishes into ex-

ecution. For the desires of the man, with whom she must live,

should be as an unwritten law to a modest woman.
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Benson) : " The Apostle adds the emphatic word

Idkig, that he might admonish wives of chastity, and

caution them against any suspicious attentions to other

men."* The woman may easily, when her husband's

mode of thinking and acting does not satisfy her na-

tural need of being joined to one stronger than herself,

fall into the temptation of entering, though only spi-

ritually, into that relation with another, in which she

ought to stand with her own spouse. To such an

error those Christian wives were particularly liable,

whose husbands were heathens, and who, therefore,

saw themselves necessitated, in spiritual things, to seek

out of their own house, in the community of believers,

advice, consolation, instruction, and encouragement.

How readily might an attachment have thereby been

formed, to the person ofa teacher, for example, which,

even without being in the common sense, spiritual

adultery, must still have been to the prejudice of the

husband, because it is he only, and not at all a spiri-

tual confessor, that a wife has to obey in earthly things.

A mere suspicion that she considered some third per-

son as her head, must have weakened in its spiritual

basis the married relation, which, had it been esta-

blished and sanctified, might have won an unbelieving

spouse. Hence Paul commands also the married

women, who have believing husbands, (1 Cor. xiv. 35),

if they wish to learn any thing, whicli has been de-

livered in the church, not to ask in public (to this also

refers the gr/druffccv, in ver. 34, comp. ver. 35), but

* Addit Ap. emphaticam vocem JS/a/y, ut castitatio uxores-

udinoneat advocetiiuc a suspectis obsequiis virorum alioruni.
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sv oix(x) rovg Jd'iovg civd^ag kirzmrdrutsaVf as those, to whom
they are immediately subject, and who have the primary

obligation to teach them. All such relations of female

subordination to other men, the Apostle here silently

prohibits, while he commands them to obey their own

husbands. To this command stands opposed a fault,

a striving on the part of the women for equalization

or superiority, which, in our time, some have laboured

systematically to promote, in the quarter, " where a

striving after unbridled freedom and contempt for all

existing relations have always been vehemently dis-

played." (Reinhard, see Moral Th. III. p. 392, s.

Anm., Ed. 3d). On the other hand, the heathen

poet makes the sister of Antigone speak better upon

the general relation of woman :

'AXX' IvvoiTv ^^h TouTo fihv, yuvoCIy^ oti

(Sophocl Antig. ver. 61, sq.), and Euripides (s. Gro-

tius on Eph. v. 23), specially declares

:

'H 1> oIk'io, Iv f 'Ta.vTCX, 'T^uriusi yuvh

OUK iffrtV, ^rti TTM'TOT OUK ocTTuXiro,

Never can they attempt through means of the word,

to lord it over men (comp. on ver. 2.)

ha, Kai s7 nvsg d-rrsihvgi rui y^oy^jj, did Trig f^^^ ywu.i%Z)v

dvacr^u(py\g avsu Xoyd-o %iohrfir\(3ovraj.

Quoniam plus coloris ad excutiendum jugura habere

a But we must judge this, that as we are women, it is not

for us to fight with men.

^ But the house, in which a woman governs everything, is

iiot one, for which no destruction is appointed.
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videntur, quae viris infidelibus conjunctae sunt : no-

minatim eas admonet officii, etc. (Calvin.) The

Apostle wishes, or rather manifestly supposes, that

most husbands of Christian women do also themselves

receive the faith of the gospel (on acrs/^sw, s. on ch. ii.

7, 8), but yet he cannot overlook the fact, that some

(clementer loquitur, Bengel), are not believers, and

therefore commands all women so to walk, that they

endeavour not through the word to rule over the man,

but through a quiet behaviour to win him (comp. 1

Tim. ii. 12, where the ayj&ivTil^ dvd^og, is considered as

of the same kind with teaching in public, and to both

is opposed the zJvai sv yiduyjcc as what becomes a Chris-

tian woman.) The an\j Xoyou is very easily explain-

ed, though it has been a stumbling block to many,

since, without the word no one can be saved. (The

Syriac translates as if he had read avsv kotov). On

this account Calvin, Beza, Flacius, for ex. understand

xs^d7jdy)CiovTC(,i, of preparation for faith ; Huss and Calov

refer Xoyov to the public proclamation of the gospel

;

Bengel and Hottinger, suppose here an antanaclasis.

But Hornejus at once solves the difficultj^, by remark-

ing, " that the Apostle does not speak of husbands,

who had never heard the word of the gospel (for it

could not easily happen, that the one spouse should

be entirely ignorant of that, by which the other had

been converted), but of those, who hitherto had not

submitted themselves to that word."* This then is

* Apostolum non loqui de mantis, qui sermonem evangelii

nunquam audierant (nee enim facile fieri poterat, ut quo unus

conjugum coiiversus fuerat, huuc alter i)rorsus ignoraret), sed

do iis, qui sermoni illi hactemis non auscultabant.
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the thought expressed : That an impression should

be made by the conduct upon those, whom the word

has not won.^ Besides, it was, and e«^ is a general

obligation upon Christians, both men and women, to

profess their faith in their respective spheres, and to

give an account of it to their superiors (below ver. 15.)

It is therefore excellently said by Clemens of Alex.

(Strom. 1. iv. p. 224): " Let a prudent woman en-

deavour, first of all, to persuade her husband to be-

come a partaker with her in those things, which lead to

blessedness. But if this should be impossible, let her

then apply with all diligence to a virtuous life, in every-

thing yielding obedience to her husband, and doing

nothing contrary to his will, excepting in such things

as are reckoned essential to virtue and salvation."^

Upon xsod. as conjunct, fut. comp. Winer, Gr. p. 96,

Fischer, ad Weller, p. 174, sq. A weak variation

has the indicative (comp. on the indie, after hoc, Winer,

Gr. p. 238.) To win, namely for the word, for the

kingdom of heaven (and so for themselves too as citi-

zens of this kingdom), is syn. with cdo^siv, 1 Cor. vii.

16, comp. 1 Cor. ix. 19, 22, and the var. there. The
design for which subjection is imposed on Christian

women—(apart from the circumstance of its being in

a "A<pcovov ya.^ 'i^yev x^ittrffov aT^dixrov koyov, Gicum, and

Theoph. comp. in Rapliel. the examples from Xenophon, among
which occurs : eli Xoyu aXX' 'i^ye^ S<Ba|£TS.

^"RXoir av ovv h ffco(pou>v, 'Xguiro') fjiXv, tuSuv tov oivhpa xoivcavoi

aurn ylyiaSat ruv ^rgos ihoatfjboviuv (pt^ovTuv' ti §£ a^vvairais
'^X"'^ f/'Ovv)

ff-^nvhiTca Itt d^irhv, -rtUvra, ^ev tm uv^^i <xu6o[Avr„ u? fjt.'/ih\v iixovroi

Ixitvou T^ei^xi TTori, "VXhv offa itt K^i^m tz, xa) ffcaT'/iptxv ^lecipspiiv

VOL II. L
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itself a duty, comp. on ch. ii. 12)—is quite different

from that which a Jewish mother (the Rabbin who

relates it calls it wise, and Pott quotes this verse as

parallel) holds up to her daughter, telling her that it

is through obedience she must seek to gain the as-

cendancy over her husband.

—

y\jvaiyLuv seems to prove,

that the sentence is not an address (see above, II. p.

98) ; it might, however, stand for : your women.

V. 2. s--ro-7rrsv0avrig rr,v sy
(f:6^(fj

ay)>riv dvagr^ofriv

J/MUV.

Convertit sermonem ad mulieres, ut ex modo lo-

quendi, qui magis familiaris est, alliciat eas ad bonum

(Huss.) A kind of turn common to a lively writer

(comp. on ch. ii. 20.) l7To-7rr. is used here also not of

a superficial look, but of the fuller insight (acquired

through daily observation.) Comp. on ch. ii. 12.

Upon dmdr^. see on ch. i. 13. dyvri most, for ex.

Erasmus, Valla, Calvin, Flacius, Grotius, Benson,

would take in too special a sense: puram, castam.

More correctly, Beza, Hensler, Stolz, Hott. : Sancta,

pura in a general sense. The close connection of

this, both with the preceding clause and with h <p6(3<{^,

is not to be overlooked : Unbelieving husbands must

be won through obedience, namely, when they see

this holy walk in fear. <p6i3u) is arbitrarily limited,

when Gsov is supplied to it, as is done by Grotius,

Pott, Stolz. According to the connection, it is fear

for the husband (Eph. v. 33.) However, it is better,

instead of translating with Hensler : t/te blameless

conduct combined ivith rrverence, to take it as quite

general with Calov, since Christian fear always rests
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upon the fear of God (Eph. v. 23 ; Col. iii. 18) ; and

Hottinger's trans. : conscientious and blameless ivalk^

would be good, if it were not rather weak. This

quiet, submissive, scrupulously pure walk, Peter now
brings more distinctly into view, in opposition to the

noisy, ambitious character of worldly women, who

in their vanity wish to exalt and glorify themselves,

as is also done by Paul, 1 Tim. ii. 9, s. ; comp. ver.

II, s.

V. 3. uv sffTU, ov^ 6 s^u^sv, s/x-TrXoKrig r^iyZiV xa/

<rrsoidsGsojg ^ouffioov ri svdvgSMg i/xccr/oov x6fff/,og. 4. dXX' 6

xPVTrrhg rrig xaobiag avd^uTrog Iv ru) a(p&doru} rov -r^aioc

xa/ Tjffv^iov 'Xvs-j/Marog o hnv lv(iiiriov rou Qiou croX'jrsXsg.

The connection of this period with the preceding

is not of the closest kind. The Apostle, however,

does not pass on to a general admonition against vain

and luxurious apparel, but speaks of this only in re-

ference to the married relation. And in this sphere

too he is zealous for it, not on the ground that it dis-

turbs household affairs, but on a ground which is pro-

per to the female condition at large, as tending to

restore Christianity, in opposition to the corrupt man-

ners of the world. This is manifest from the general

connection that runs through the period (Erasmus,

however, makes it too close, when he finds here the

direction, by the observance of which the husbands

are to be won), particularl}- its positive part (ver. 4,)

and also from its connection with what follows. What
the Apostle here requests, is a gentle, quiet spirit.

TPKug mild, compliant, loioly (Matth. xxi. 3: Heb.

"iy, comp. on ver. 15) r,c-oy^. noiseless, comp. ver. 1.
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an-0 y.oyou, and denoting also that peculiar calmness

of temper which arises from gentleness and equani-

mity, or still more deeply from submissiveness (on

the part of the woman to the will of her husband),

and is reflected in the whole of the conduct. (So

r,<s-jyjog (Slog, 1 Tim. ii. 2, of a quiet civic life, comp.

2 Thess. iii. 12, and Pelt in lo., also the command of

Paul to Christian women, 1 Tim. ii. 11, s.) As op-

posed to this, Peter here forbids vain ornament, as

what is not suitable to the calling of a woman who

should work in quietness and subjection. Msrd aidovg

Ttai (SMcp^oabvYii must a Christian woman clothe herself

(1 Tim. ii. 9,) agreeably to her nature and relation

to man. Comp. the description, 1 Tim. v. 14 in opp.

to 13.

To wy hro} a second xo(T/xog is not with Pott to be

supplied as the subject, but it plainly signifies : whose

business, whose property^ or, if we please, with a spe-

cial allusion to xocij^oc, ivhose distinction let it be,—
not the outward adorning (6 gjw^si/ -/.(xsij^oc), which con-

sists in, etc. (clearly the genitive of the matter.)

sfi'rThoxrig rer^. artificial plaitings of hair (Philo, p. 861,

of a coquette : ts^/s^^w 'rror/jX'ia rug rr^g zzcpaXrig r^yag

rjLvar:i'::\iyiJ.\yri, having with curious variet^^ bound up

the hair of her head) with Paul 'xXzyiJ.ara, false hair.*

According to Bengel, plain substantives, which ex-

press the action, and therewith the pains taken in

this ornamenting, ctjo/^. a substantive formed out of

the verb used of such things, as d--:rd0-(5ig (below, ver.

^ For the different names of this, see Pott or Hesycli., tlie

descriptions of Jerome in Calov in lo., Hartniann's Pleltrew

women in matters of dress, Abth. ii. sc. 2.
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21 ; 2 Pet. i. 14), and hh\j6ig. By the latter, it is self-

evident the Apostle does not mean to prohibit clothes,

but the 'AMiMc, hh'osztjii 'iij^ar'tm = J^aar/c/xog 'zoX-jrsX^g,

1 Tim. ii. 9. %^uo^/a denotes here rings, clasps^ chains,

and all ornaments of gold in general (Demosth.

in Olympiad, for ex. of a girl, %fi>(r/a rroXXa iy^ouccc

zai ///ar/a xaXa, for more see Kype). The worth-

lessness of such things, as compared with moral qua-

lities and a becoming walk, was acknowledged by the

ancients. Plato, de Rep. 1, says :
—" seeking for in-

tegrity, a thing more precious than many ornaments

of gold."* And of woman in particular, it is said in

one of the smaller poets: " Behaviour and not gold,

is the ornament of a woman :"^ Melissa : " For to

courtezans these things are advantageous to their

catching the more admirers, (comp. Chrysost. in Ep.

ad Hebr. homil. 38, and above) ; but for a woman

that wishes to enjoy the favour of one man, good be-

haviour is the proper ornament, and not dresses. And

you should have the blush upon your countenance,

which is the sign of modesty, instead of paint ; and

worth and sobriety, (see the following,) instead of

gold and emeralds."^ Plutarch, who is quoted by

Is. Capellus, relates in his Praec. Nupt. : " The Sici-

lian tyrant sent to the daughters of Lysander costly

^ ^ixaiotrvvyivTs ^nrodvns, zfpx.yf/.a -sjoXXuv p^pvffiuv rifitico-i^ov.

' TvvoiiKt KOfffjiOi b rp'ozsoi xov ^^vam.
' Iciii iTaipccii ya,^ rahi y^p'htriiJi.ce, -ziroTThv ("Sf^oi rrivj ruv -ziTXiiovuti

^ripa,y, tu; ^t jraS-' 'ivtx, tov i'^/aw iva^i^'Ovra; yuvaiKOS o t^o-^o? TiXei

KOfffio;, Ko.) ou^) a,l ^oXa'i. 'ix,"'^ ^'oiv Iz^r) Tcis o-^ios l^v^TifAct f/,iv ffu.-

tru xcci cfJt.a,Q^a.yhu).
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garments and chains. But Lysander did not receive

them, declaring that these ornaments made him a-

shamed, rather than adorned his daughters,"^ (comp-

the passage there from Sophocles). And at the same

place :
*' For, as Crates said, an ornament is that

which adorns; but that adorns a woman which

makes her more becoming; and this is not done ei-

ther by gold, or emerald, or purple, but by those

things which surround her with the expression of

dignity, orderliness, and modesty."^ Another imme-

diately follows. But the Apostle goes still deeper

in his positive clause, v. 4.

As after dXX' we do not supply 6 xoV/Aog eVrw, but

take KovTrrog civO^. as the true subject of sWw in v. 3,

the whole passage is easily understood, r^g xa^diag

is here likewise the gen. essential, the hidde?i man,

which is the heart, that is, the man, in so far as he is

not external and visible to others, the body, but in-

ternal and concealed, the heart, (Rom. ii. 29 ; 1 Cor.

xiv. 25). So 6 sffCA) dvdPM'TTog, Rom. vii. 22; 2 Cor. iv.

16; Eph. iii. 16; comp. Koppe on these places, H.

Stephani, Schediasmata, and Knapp, Scrr. p. 392,

not., Tholuck on Rom. vii. 22; where examples are

produced ; for ex. Plato de Rep. L. IX. : rov dv-

Qoui'TTou 6 Evrbg civO^w^og serai syxparsOTCCTog. Plotimus,

^ Tccts tvuffdv^pou BvyaT^acjiv o rvpetvvo; o 'XixiXiKos iftartK xa.) vXo-

Toc. rk xafffiia xaraiffp^uvu fiH /ttaXXov »i xoirfir,(rit rocs ^uywripas.

'* Kofffios yoi^ Wi*, ^s 'iXiyi KpuT*is, to xoirju,vv' xofffAei Ti to xotr/uLi-

/ - - ~ ^v / , \ i; / \ u
uTipecv yvvaixcc towuv ^aiet oi rauTtiv ou ^pviroi, ovti (rf>r,Kpxyooi, ovn

xoxxoi, akX^ 'o<ra, (rtfAVorriTOS, tUTa^iag, al^ov; tfJt.{f!a<Tiv Tipirl-
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de Agric. p. 188, ed. Fr. : avdpoi-irog sv lytddru) tj/j^uv rig

civ iln rrXnv 6 vovg. Hence it is manifest, that by this

expression is plainly denoted only the internal I,

every thing, even of the natural man, in opposition

to the body, as Calvin, Cornel, a Lapide, Bengel and

Tholuck take it, not as Beza, Flacius, Calov, man in

sofar as he is regenerate (not flesh): mens aniraus-

que latens (Erasm. and Ambros. 1. iii. epist. 11).

From this, therefore, is distinct the Holy Spirit,

which being put into this inner man, first makes him

believe, and thereafter confirms him in the faith,

(Eph. iii. 16); the inner man, upon which God looks,

is not in every condition pleasing to him, but only in

its connection with the divine principle itself. So

our verse may be expounded, in a general way, as

follows : It is not external ornament, that of the bo-

dy, which becomes Christian women, but what be-

comes them is the inner man, in the abiding orna-

ment of a soft and quiet spirit. (Quite so Bengel,

to the same effiect also Calvin, Zeger, Hornejus). The

ancients, too, were accustomed to designate moral qua-

lities, in opposition to bodily decorations, as the or-

nament of the soul. Dicebat Cato, qui anxie occu-

pantur in corporis cultu, animi cultum negligere

(Calvin). Aristotle says (CEcon.) : " That neither

splendid apparel, nor distinguished beauty, nor a-

bundance of golden ornaments, affords such a recom-

mendation of a woman as a well-ordered household,

and a decent and becoming manner of life. As all

such ornaments of the soul are more desirable and

much more permanent," etc.^ That the same figure

^ on iinTi TO rm IvSv/idruv Xaf^-za-pov, firtn t5 KaXXas to i^o^o*
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is in various ways often used in the Bible, is also well

known. Comp. what is said in Prov. xxxi. 23, of the

good housewife : Isyjjv xoci iu-rr^S'Trsiav hsdvaaro, 1 Tim.

ii. 9, -/.offfxsTv lavrag— di' '^pyuv dya&uv, and to the same

effect in the next verse of this chapter. Here, then,

the spring of all individual good, the spirit itself, is

represented as that which adorns (not subjoined as a

description of the hidden man, as Beza, Pott, and

others interpret it), in that the Apostle attributes to

the female soul, that Christian feminine quality, a

quiet tranquillity of mind.— d^pdd^roj, Grotius takes it

in the sense of unseduceable, (similarly Erasmus

:

imthout stain i Luther: 2<wc?^o?f?erec?/', against which,

Hottinger in particular urges, the contrast that is

here intimated to the transitory ornaments of the

body, and justly, so far as concerns the expression,

(see on ch. i. 23, comp. vii. 18.) But the untransi-

tory nature of spiritual ornament is essentially of a

moral kind. Quite correctly, therefore, Beza : Sin-

ceritas or incorruptio (comp. also Flacius). The adj.

neutr. stands often, as is well known, for an abstract

substantive, (examples in Winer, Gr. p. 190). But it

would still have been quite natural here, to put the

substantive (the common d(p&ao6ia), if the Apostle had

wished it. It appears then that he preferred the

concrete expression, and the ground of this is also

clear,—namely, that the a,(pQ. might be placed in a

more lively opposition to external ornament (without

there being any need to supply xofffiu). 6, as Erasmus

/u-nri ^pvaiou fiiyi^o; ovrea ffwriXet tis cv^CLViv yvvaiKos ai; ii ruv

T^tt.yf/.a.Tuv ilroc^icc xai ro rS /S/k fftf/ivov ti kcci iVT^iTti. us ctTa;

irekkS K. T. A.
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thinks, can be referred to TtsD/xa or to the whole. But

according to our exposition, to a(p6. comes out as the

chief subject, and we accordingly refer it with Bengel

to this, as that to which the ornament belongs, which

is 'TToXuTsX'kg (synon. with rroy.uTi/Mg, ch. i. 19), hoj-iov

rov Qsov (in God's eye, as Ta^a ©sffl, ch. ii. 4, 20), just

as that external ornament is in the eyes of men, (1

Tim. ii. 9). Under crvsD/xa, therefore, we understand,

according to Eph. iii. 16, with Athanasius (ad Scrap.)

the Holy Spirit, which strengthens and beautifies the

heart, and which itself is cr^aug and r,G-jyjog (comp.

Luke iv. 55 ; on these words themselves, see above),

and in so far as it is communicated to men, in which

respect it is here considered, it brings forth these

properties in them. Gal. v. 22. If it should still be

inquired, whether the Apostle forbad, in general, to

believing women, the use of fine apparel, jewellery,

and such things, the answer arising out of our ex-

planation of the whole passage, and the connection of

its several parts, is, that every thing of that kind is

forbidden, as the instrument and food of vanity; that

is, in so far as a woman loves such things, and not in

so far as she uses them merely from a sense of pro-

priety, without carrying it to abuse, (1 Cor. vii. 31).

So Luther : " A wife must, therefore, be so minded,

that she does not care for finery. If people do set

much by finery, do not cease from it—it is their

manner and their nature; for that very reason must

a Christian woman despise it. But if her husband

wishes it, or it is otherwise a proper thing, there is a

good reason why she should adorn herself, it is well."
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V. 5. oDrw yap 'ttots xa/ a/ ay/a/ yvmTxig at iXm-

i^ovgai gV/ Tov Qsbv, s'/.6<f/j,ovv savrag, iToraffffo/isvat roTg

tdioig dvd^dtftv, 6. w? ^a^^a \j<7:r,xovi rui ' A(3oadfiy xvpiov

abrhv xaXouCa.

On dyiog, see on ch. i. 2 ; on sXt. stI rh 0£oi/, or,

as some read, ilg ©soi/, see on ch. i. 13; on IxoaiMow, the

preceding verse. Their ornament consisted in their

subordination (
" these, says he, knew no other ornament

than this, the being obedient to their own husbands."^

CEcum. and Theoph.) So are they patterns for Chris-

tian wives. It, therefore, becomes certain from this,

that vanity was forbidden in the preceding context,

as being contrary to female subjection. Grotius, who
alone feels the contrariety of this sentence to his

exposition of the one before it, therefore gives also

quite an arbitrary explanation of outc^ : nempe vir-

tutibus. Right no doubt, only that the Apostle here

determines by an addition, wherein these virtues con-

sisted, (comp. Calov.) 'EXcr/^ojcra/ also belongs pri-

marily not to these virtues here recommended, as

Flacius would have it, but declares more at large,

wherein consisted the holiness of these women, on ac-

count of which they were to be imitated by Christian

women. With w; a particular example is quoted

(comp. Q^cum. and Winer, Gr. p. 38G, against Pott),

v'TT^xovsv, as an imperfect (which is Lachmann's read-

ing) expresses continuance ; zaXoZffa, x. r. X. is an

expression and an example of this obedience, which

history has preserved. Sarah is also brought forward,

ctuTdt, (p»)(7/v, KO(r/u,ov rovrov r^iDTKv /^ovov, to v^os rol; loivruv

avi^a; vnifir,vio¥.
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sometimes by the Rabbins, as a pattern ; so in the

parallel places, which Drusius produces (Musar, c. 6,

fol. 73, col. 2) : " (A good wife) stands before her

husband and ministers to him, and calls him her lord.

Which we learn from Sarah, who called Abraham

her lord, when she said :
' my lord is now old,'

"*

(Gen. xviii. 12. Also Hannah, 1 Sam. i. 8). xv^tov or

dBg-ToTYiv was applied also by the Grecian women of

the olden time (corruptis moribus mos ino'evit con-

trarius, Grotius) to their husbands, (see Eisner and

Wolf). And that this appellation was not without

meaning among good women, is proved by the rela-

tion of Plutarch, which Alberti quotes, (de virt. mul.,

p. 252), and in which Timoleon's wife says to the

tyrant Aristotimus : " If thou hadst been a prudent

man, thou wouldst not have discoursed to women

concerning men, but sent them to these, as our lords"

etc.''

Y}g lyivri&T^ri rezm, d'ya&o-TTOiojgai xai /xij (po^ou/Msmt

fjjYihiMiav 'rtTOTim.

This now is the reason for which the holy women

of old, particularly Sarah, are not only in the general

worthy of imitation, but should be taken as patterns

for Christian women : because ye are become their

children, (instantaneous action). " For it behoves

* Stat (uxor bona) coram eo (marito) et ministrat ei et vocat

eum dominum suum. Quod ex Sara discimus, quae Abraha-

mum maritum vocabat dominum suum, quum diceret :
" Do-

minus mens senuit."

v^o$ iKitvov; ccVj oii Kvptov; rif*u)i, iTifiTis k. r. X.
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daughters to imitate their mothers,"* (CEcura. and

Theoph.) Pott's explanation of sysvyjdyjrs as standing

for the future scsc^g, (so also is it rendered by Stolz,

Hensler, Beausobre, similarly by Hottinger, Carpzov

and Bolten, which two last consider every thing from

ojc—Tsxm with Vater as a parenthesis) only proves,

that Winer's severe parody of the philological exe-

gesis of the now drooping Pelagian race (in his new

preface to his Grammar) is not overdrawn. The in-

terpretation too of Didymus : cujus et filias eas fac-

tas esse dicit per operationes bonas (upon which he

immediately goes to allegorize), has this against it,

that one can only through faith become an heir of

the promise made in Abraham and Sarah, and along

therewith a spiritual child of both, Rom. iv. 11, s.

(It is likewise explained by CEcum. and Theoph.,

partly of faith, partly with reference to the race of

Sarah and Christian women; see above). Besides,

in these cases, the two participles would have stood

better in the aorist, as they would express what is

past, and that with reference to a momentary act.

Benson, who alone seems to observe this distinction

of time, hence interprets : Ye have become and also

will remain, so long as ye do good, &c. But the

explication of the participle, which must have been

already admitted in -/.aXovffa, is less constrained, the

more so as these clauses correspond : " as ye may

thereby prove this, or as we therefrom might see,

when ye do good," etc. For through works, like those

" 'Avdyxn yup tms Svyccripu; fAifctTff^ai ra; \a,UTUv ^«T£^aj.
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of Abraliam, a similar faith is also proved and dis-

cerned (John viii. 39. Jas. ii. 18). u.ya&o~. of the

discharge of duty in general, not as (Ecum. and

Theoph., Flacius, Grotius interpret it, of beneficence ;

but with a particular reference to the fulfilment of

what is due toward the husband, like that of Sarah,

(comp. above on ch. ii. 15, 20). These passages also

strengthen the proof, that the Apostle wrote to Gen-

tile Christians. To Jewish women he could hardly

have said : Ye have become Sarah's children, with-

out inserting spiritually^ or truly to make his mean-

ing plain, which is done by Beausobre in supplying

vraiment). iJ^i] and ij/r\hzium afford proof also for the

subjective construction of the participles and their

interpretation through ey(comp. on ch. iv. 4. Rom.

viii. 4). If they meant any thing historically, they

must have been ou, ohhiMiav, (Winer, Gr. p. 399.)

'Trrori^ig presents a difficulty. It stands primarily of

any shaking, or violent agitation through passion, so

particularly ; 1. Through sexual instinct, Arist. de

generat. animal. 1. iv. c. 5, which sense Salmero and

H. Stephanus (in his Schediasm.) have also sought to

apply here, but without making out of it any intelli-

gible meaning ; 2. Through fear, so that it denotes(ff)

sometimes the subjective fear itself, (b) sometimes ob-

jectively the fright, or even that which frightens.

The first of these latter significations is proved by

Krebs and Loesner, from Philo and Josephus, and is

also adopted by Stephanus in his Thesaurus. Hesy-

chius explains it by duXta. In the same sense, 'n'roia

is found in Polyb. iv. 8 ; Joseph. Ant. xix. 1. 17. 3, 1.

It is stronger than ^o/Soc, 1 Mac. iii. 25. The verb
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Stands for y^jr, nnn, n^n, nrrs, for ex. in 1 Chron.

xxii. 13; Job xxiii. 15, xxxii. 15. (Joseph. B. J. I.

30, 4 : s'ffToriro ds rui (p6(3uj, the fear shook, confound-

ed him.) Just as strong, but objective, is its signifi-

cation in Prov. iii. 25, (for ins) : Ka/ ou (po^Ti^Tjffri

'TToi^tfiv I'TTiXdovffav cuds o^fMug dffi(3a)v l-eo'^o/xivag. Every

thing, therefore, agrees to the sense which is given

by these two views of the same idea. The special

reference which Grotius introduces is manifestly con-

strained : Permit yourselves not, through the causes

of fear(threatenings and such like), to be moved into

a transgression of your marriage duties ; for in Sa-

rah's history nothing of the kind ever happens. Just

as little has the exposition of the three first named

older expositors, which Wolf does not disapprove,

and Clarius, Hottinger and Stolz, follow, for its sup-

port : and that not out offear (but tvillingly.) Lu-

ther's interpretation of superstitious fear is not more

arbitrary. That of Mill, which is also justified by

Wolf, is more plausible, according to which the

Apostle enjoins obedience upon women (aya&o'TroioZ-

.

eat); but that they might not fall into the opposite fault

(a pusillanimous dread of confessing the truth, and dis-

charging their religious duties), he subjoined : 7/et so,

that in nothing ye suffer yourselves to be put in fear,

to be intimidated. In xa) [j.ri would then be found its

adversative signification.* But this thought is too re-

mote from the context, and we therefore return back

to the interpretation given by Gicum. : ifye do good,

* Hermann on Viger. p. 531. Upon the simple xai as ad-

versativej comp. also Palairet on i\Iatth. xi. 18.
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aiid are not thereby afraid, without giving it, how-

ever, so special a reference as he does, to fear for

niggardly husbands. For this interpretation it is best

to take itTorisic, subjectively : non territae ullo pavore

(Erasmus, Valla, Calvin), as in Mark iv. 41 : l^o/S?;-

6Yi6av (po^ov jULsyav, so that the last is stronger (comp.

below, ver. 14.) Why /x?) is used has already been

mentioned (Bengel : et non) ; /xrid. expresses, that they

must i?i no manner be afraid, and i\\Gvefove of nothing

(so Philo i. 28, (j^ri 'jrrv^ofj.svoi Iv /xrjdsvl, comp. Wahl, ii.

p. 100.) The question, how this admonition connects

with the example of Sarah, has made much to do. It is

best referred, with Erasmus, to the character of Sarah

in general (her obedience too was mentioned in the ge-

neral, and only proved by the particular), whose firm-

ness is unquestionable : " Ye are daughters of Sarah

who have revived the manners of that most excellent

woman, and her masculine strength of mind, adorning

yourselves with good works, and placing all confidence

in God, relying on whose protection there is nothing

whereof ye ought to be afraid, with feminine weak-

ness."* (Paraph.) Here we can very well admit a

reference to the sX'ji^ovGai k'jri rhv &sov (Sarah's faith

also is renowned, Heb. xi. 11), which thereby receives

also its more immediate practical signification. Chris-

tian females must imitate the holy women, who fear-

lessly trusted in God, and yielded subjection to their

^ Vos estis Sarae filiae, quae mulieris optimae mores et mas-

culum animi robur refertis, bonis operibus ornantes vosmet ip-

sas, ac fidnciam omnem collocantes in Deo, cujus pricsidio

fretae, non est quod quidquam expavescatis imbecillitate mu-
liebri.
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husbands— even though they should have to suffer for

their adherence to God, or have unbelieving husbands:

" Act rightly, and be in trepidation for no one."

(Carpzov), comp. ver. 13, 14, and, on the whole, the

description of a good wife in Prov. xxxi.

V. 7. 0/ ai/^egg ofLolug evvoi/Covvrsc xara yvuffiv ug dff&s-

?iXrj^ov6//jOig "xd^irog ^w^5 iig to (iri sy/.O'Tmffdai rag 'Tr^od-

The Apostle had described the duties of subjects

and slaves, not those of kings and masters ; whether it

might be, that among those to whom he wrote, there

were found fewer masters than slaves, and he there-

fore wished rather to set before them their duties than

the duties that were proper towards them, (to the

shame of the moderns, who, before inferiors, discourse

without reserve on the duties of superiors), or it might

be, that he preferred in general, to treat more at large

the more irksome relation, but to direct to masters

only the general precepts, which commence at ver. 8,

and which are also sufficient for their particular re-

lations. But before he passes on to these, he sub-

joins to the lengthened admonition to the women, a

short word also to the men, not as if he reckoned these

among the subject, but in order to prevent any abuse

on their part, of the command laid upon the women,

and to represent the married relation, not as a mere

relation of right (of subordination and superiority) but

also as an individual one (of reciprocal love.) The

obligation on the part of husbands (to nourish, sup-

port, etc. their wives), he does not touch upon, but
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only the higher, spiritual duties, which the man, as

head of the woman, must readily fulfil. These are

partly general, the devoted love, (Eph. v. 25 ; as op-

posed to the compulsory obligation of the woman

:

obedience in fear, v. 33), which counts the welfare of

another as its own, (v. 28, s.), and, therefore, not ac-

cording to any prescribed rule, but according to its

own best knowledge, (%ara yvoj(iiv) seeks so to ad-

vance the welfare of that other, that it regards the

honour of the other person as its own, (1 Cor. xi.

7),—which general and natural relation, however,

was first properly recognized by Christianity, (Eph.

V. 31),—partly special, in the mutual participation of

grace, in which the married persons stand toward

eternity, (wg xc/J auy/.'k. %. r. X.), and in which both

parties must seek to have themselves at present con-

firmed {iJc, TO [xn '/.. 7. A.) So that this Christian rela-

tionship prohibits all bitterness of treatment, (Col. iii.

19), and so morally softens and explains that requir-

ed state of strict subordination ; for which reason also

Paul, after the declaration, that the man was not

made out of the woman, nor for the sake of the wo-

man, presently adds : 'ir'kriv ovrs dr^o %wg/j yvmizbg—
sv xv^/u> x.r.A. (1 Cor. xi. 11, s.)

—

o/xoiug vicissim

(Grotius). Similitudo non spectat ad officia specia-

lia, quae alia habet uxor, alia maritus, sed ad funda-

mentum amoris. Sic similiter, c. v. 5, (Bengel).

The precept itself falls, as Erasmus remarks, into two

parts, each of which has its own ground.

I. '^.uvoizovvTsg'is used primarily of all dwelling toge-

ther, of daily intercourse, in particular of married

people, (as the transitive cuvcr/JC^u signifies to betrothe

VOL. II. M
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one's daughter) ; hence euphemistically, as our bey-

wohnen (to dwell -with, to cohabit, Deut. xxiv. 1,

comp. Palairet, Raphel. ex. Polyb. and Wetst.) ; but

this straitened signification does not suit in the pre-

sent connection (an exposition which (Ecum. and

Theoph. bring forward, according to which a gradual

wise reservedness is recommended, is, as they them-

selves feel, quite strained) ; and Raphelius justly re-

marks, that we have here no right so to confine the

idea of intercourse, at the same time bringing for-

ward examples from Xenophon, for the more extend-

ed signification (Cyrop. 1. 4, p. 82. De Rep. Lac.

p. 534. See also Clericus and Kypke in lo. and

Wahl, s. V.) ; comp. the use of ffvvor/Ja, that, namely,

ruv ayiuv fisXXouecc ymd&ai, in Justin Martyr, Dial. c.

Tr. p. 369, A. and the tropical use of the verb in the

expression cuvouuv oovvaig in Clemens Alex. Strom. 1.

IV. p. 232, which he substitutes for the xaroixiTv

odvvag of the LXX. in the melting description of Mi-

cah, ch. i. 12. It is not, therefore, as Grotius and

Pott think, a synecdochical form of speech fto dwell

with, for, to treatJ but only a use of the word in its

original signification, which constitutes the ground

of that euphonism. xara ymsiM supplies the room of

a corresponding adverb, according to knowledge, i. e.

not according to the knowledge, which they have of

the gospel, (Grot.), or : as it becomes those who know

God, or such like, (Beza, Semler, Hott., Stolz), but

generally, yet so that the idea does not remain with-

out reference to Christianity, therefore not merely,

reasonably, (Hensler, Bolten), but wisely, (2 Cor. vi.

6.) The Scholiast in Matthaei expounds it by xard
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(S\jyyvu)[i7^v, Kara, didx^iffiv. But the synonyms yvdo/iri

and (fvyyvuifir), as Bengel has shown, on 1 Cor. vii.

25, from Aristotle, (Eth. 1. VI. comp. Basilii Seleuc.

Orat. XXIX. p. 158), have the sense of a judgment,

which is at once right and mild, (l-r/xs/xsg), conse-

quently proper. Accordingly, xara yvutsiv signifies,

with wise consideration, or in a manner agreeable to

a well-informed understanding, only, that in the pro-

vince of Christianity, the knowledge of the under-

standing is also determined and guided by faith, as

yvojffig, Luther : " One cannot now prescribe rules

;

God brings it home to every man himself, that he

must act toward his wife agreeably to reason, accord-

ing as may be best adapted to each wife."

The double clause in our verse is much more a-

greeable, and regularly formed, and also as regards

the sense, more pregnant with meaning, when it is

divided as above, according to the method of Origen,

(comp. Whitby in lo.), Erasmus (Paraph.), Benson,

Carpzov, Pott, Bolten, Hensler, Hott., Stolz, Gries-

bach, Vater, Tittraann, Lachmann. By the other

pointing, which places a comma after ycwcr/i', and

which is adopted by Luther, Calvin, Beza, Flacius,

Grotius, Matthaei, GwotKovvrsg is left without its ob-

ject, a double ws is connected with d'Tovs/jbovng, and

the reading cj^xXtj^ovo/ao/, as an apposition to the sub-

ject, becomes also indispensable. But there is this

objection to this reading, though preferred by Gro-

tius, Bengel, Griesbach, Vater, Lachmann, that so

far it must of necessity be brought out by a false con-

struction, while, by our pointing, the dative is not

strictly necessary. On the other hand, the dative
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might certainly have been corrected, for the purpose

of making the motive more forcible : since they also

are fellow-heirs ; but might not the thought which

Bengal employs to defend the nominative, viz. that

the wives of Christian men are not all believers^and

fellow- heirs, be also taken as a ground for changing

the dative into the nominative? Besides, the sense

remains the same, whether the women are represent-

ed as fellow-heirs with the men, as in the older trans-

lations, or the reverse, only the manner of pointing

is important, and so far also the reading, since, as

was remarked, if the dative is considered genuine,

our method of pointing would then not only have

much, but every thing in its favour.

According to it, the husband must deal wisely

with the woman, as with the cxsDog acknsn^o)). But

how any one could separate from this the adj. yovai-

xsToVf which is connected with it, and how even Wahl

could bring forward Lev. xviii. 22 ; Deut. xxii. 5, to

prove its use as a substantive, (= yw^), since in these

passages it is unquestionably the adjective to Wrrj

and ffroXri, it is scarcely possible to comprehend; for

the sense here manifestly is : to the female^ as the

weaker vessel. The weakness is given with wj as the

motive, to the (according to our pointing) wise treat-

ment of the woman ; in which view, this motive re-

quires no explanation, whereas, if we take the other

pointing, we must wander up and down, (comp. for

ex. Beza), to prove that honour ought to be given to

the woman. Hence Luther says in his exposition

:

" The woman is weaker in body and in spirit, also

more silly and faint-hearted ; therefore thou must
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act and behave towards her as she is able to bear it."

iKsuog itself is often taken as a designation of woman as

such, by Bengel, for example, and Wahl, s. v. 'yvmi'

TisTov (ifnot s. v. cxslJo?). But how then could the wo-

man be represented as the weaker azsvog, and conse-

quently the man as the less weak, or the stronger ?

And would not the addition yvmiTimv have been su-

perfluous, if ff/iivog of itself denoted the female race,

as Koppe even confesses, on 1 Thess. iv. 4, 5, whose

exposition there Pelt very properly rejects ? And
there is the fine consideration of Pott, that the orien-

tals considered women as domestic utensils, as if the

Apostle would have countenanced such a view, by

so much as retaining the despicable phraseology,

(more especially in a didactic passage) !—It is first

of ail to be remarked, that g/nvog, in the language of

the Hebrews, is used quite generally as the classic

%g^/xa, see Vorstii Philol. s. P. I. p. 23, and Hott.

in lo. It signifies not only all sorts of furniture, as

even clothing apparel, (Deut. xxii. 5), but also a

thing in general; so in Sirach xliii. 2, the sun is call-

ed GXivog ^avfiacfrhv, s^yov v-^iffrov, (comp. v. 3). This

use, however, does not seem to be the original one,

but the same sense certainly lies as the ground of it,

which spyov also has in this passage : a toork. (So

Justin Martyr says in his Apol. I. p. 49, A.: avdpcj-Trz/ou

Xoyov ffTisv/i, a framework of human doctrine.) Butin

the biblical use of gKiuog this reference to a working

or handling is commonly apparent. It is sometimes

an image, sometimes a name of man, whom God has

fashioned as a vessel, (PLom. ix. 21 ; comp. Jer. xviii.

6; Isa. xxix. 16 ; xlv. 9; Ixiv. 8), uses and brings to
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honour (2 Tim. ii. 20, s. corap. Rom. ix. 22, s. Jer,

xviii. 6 ; Acts ix. 15), or again breaks in pieces (Jer.

xix. 11 ; xxii. 28 ; xlviii. 38 ; Hos. viii. 8 ; Ps. ii. 9;

Rev. ii. 27). Man appears particularly in his brittle

part as a vessel, partly in reference to God, (2 Cor,

iv. 7), partly in reference to his soul, whose tool and

instrument it is, (1 Thess. iv. 4, 5).* And according-

ly, there appears to us also here, in the general ex-

pression (JKivogy to be contained a very suitable refer-

ence to God. " The husband must feel himselfand his

wife, as Luther says, to be God's framework." This

will dispose him still more to lend his aid to the

weaker framework, than if he had respect merely to

the weakness, which, taken alone, and by itself, could

have supplied no motive to good treatment, but there

must be laid as the ground of this reflection, a more

general religious feeling, viz. that the woman is also

God's workmanship and organ. But, finally, there

comes distinctly out, in the use of ffKivog itself, and

particularly through the adjective, the sense of weak-

ness, of dependence, and that not in regard to the

woman alone, but also, since the comparative is used,

in regard to the man himself; so that here the less

weakness is required to help the weaker, mindful of

its own weakness;—a representation which is also

powerfully efficacious in the other occurrences of

life, as commonly those, who are less strong, feel

most compassion for the weakest. Hence Luther

* 'Sxtveg plainly stands for horit/ in Hermas, L I. Mand. 5,

sect. 1, 2, comparatively in Barnabas, sect. 7, U* Comp.

Cicero, Tusc. 1. I. c. 22.
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translates very properly, in the first reference : iu'

strument, and still more comprehensively Wahl : the

weaker fabric, (less modern : creature). The same

phraseology we meet with, according to a passage in

Wolf, in the Rabbins, although they often use the

words NiND and ^bD with a special reference to the

sex, (see Sehoettgen on 1 Thess. iv. 3) ; when, in

Sanhedrim, c. ii. § 15, the woman is named id:i3

'h'D iJiN^, an incomplete vessel, and therefore the

man, as contrasted with her, is thought of as a com-

plete one.

The weakness of the woman is often also not only

declared in similar words by profane authors—as Plato

says : h 'zaffi ds aakviCn^ov yuvri dvdoog (de Rep. 1. v.

p. 654), and Quinctilian : imbecilla res est foemina

(Decl. cccviii.), corap. the quotations in Suicer, s. v.

(fKsvog II., in which the woman is called a cr^ay^a

dvfffisra^siptgrov, (piXo-^oyov y^o^'xa, lentura neffotium,—^

but also upon this is grounded the lordship of the

man:
Tlciffa yu^ kvo^os

Kxxiaiv eiko;^os, xdv o x,ot.xiffro$

Ti^/xvi <rhv iu^oxtfji.oZaa.v.^

(Euripid. Frag, of CEdip., v. 33). The Jew, Jose-

phus, however, sets it forth differently in the follow-

ing manner (contra App. 1. II.): " The woman is

for every thing inferior in nature to man. Where-

fore let her be subject, not insolently taking the lead,

but allowing herself to be governed. For God has

* For every wife is inferior to her husband, even though the

meanest man should be married to a woman of quahty.
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given the supremacy to man."* But upon this na-

tural relation of strength, which necessarily subjects

the woman to man, religion, where it any how ex-

ists, grounds the forbearing love, that man should

show towards his wife. So in a comic writer, who is

here appropriately quoted by Flacius, the woman

says to the spouse : " I have erred, I confess it, I

am vanquished : now I implore this of you, that by

how much your mind is naturally more powerful,

it may be so much the more indulgent; that my
foolishness may find some safeguard in your inte-

grity:"^ So expounds here also the Scholiast in Matth.,

p. 199, and to the same effect an older expositor in

Q^cum. and Theoph. : " Perceiving the levity of the

female character, and its great facility in every thing

to err, and its proneness to pusillanimity, be ye

forbearing toward them,"*^ (afterwards, with a bad

special reference to the household) ; and so Chry-

sostom, with a manifest reference to this passage, ad-

monishes the husband : " Consider that woman is the

weaker vessel, but thou art a man. For on this very

account wert thon appointed to bear rule and set in

the rank of head, that thou mightest bear the weakness

f^h Tp'o; t/'|S^/y TctZf riyovfisvn, ukk' 'Iv ei^^^nrai. &io; ya^ uvd^) to

^ Peccavi, fateor, vincor : nunc hoc te obsecro, quantum est

tuus animus natii gravior, tanto sit ignoscentior : ut meae

stultjtiae sit in justitia tua aliquid praosidii.

'^ a"(f6r\(rtv kce./u(ia.vovTti Tm rod SjjXeo; xov^orvTos xcti rod il-rm-

^a<po^ev Iv -PTUffi xu) ii; f/.tx^o-^vx.'i'^t luoXitr^ou, f^Kx^oSvaoi yiiufSa

•T^a; avrec;.
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of her who is governed. Make thy government,

then, brilliant."'^ (In 1 Cor. xi. homil. 26).

II. As it is binding on the men to treat their wives

with prudence, with caution, mildness, and forbear-

ance, because they are tveaker, so must they give to

these also their deserved honour, in so far as they

hope to find in them fellow-heirs of salvation (comp.

Benson). This consideration has no meaning but for

Christians, as it rests upon the one true faith. The

command is also given to none but Christian men; to

all these, however, without distinction, whether the

wife were a believer or not. For this reason Bengel

preferred the reading 6vyyJ'.r,sov6;j.oi '. cohseredes di-

cuntur viri, non mulierum, sed fidelium omnium.

But what the Apostle could mean thereby, we should

be at a loss to discover, indeed this G-oy/Jk. must ob-

viously have reference to a common interest of the

married persons in heaven. Now we might admit

that Peter, as in ver. I he treated the case, that the

husband of a Christian woman might not be a believer

as a sort of exception, so also here he speaks with-

out consideration of this case, namely in such a way,

that he commands an unbelieving wife, in the hope

that she would yet believe, to be treated with Chris-

tian honour as an heiress of grace. But still there is

much depending upon the yJ.oiTog i^ujrig. According

to Erasmus it is either = y^. ^wc^jg. (So do some Mos-

cow MSS. read, and so also (Ecum. expounds) or =

^ ^Eno'/jffovon yvvh "^0 aff^svis cxsvo?, ffvoldvyt^. Aia yao rovro
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'^(a^iafia (^w^j (so the Syriac) ; but the first is not in-

telligible, unless we explain it by %af/; ^woTo/oDtra,

as is done by Grotius and Clericus, but which even

Pott finds too harsh. We therefore adopt, with the

greatest number of expositors, the simple meaning,

gift ofgrace, and understand the whole of that life,

which is conferred upon us by grace, as a gift where-

in women also partake ; no regard is therefore had to

the consideration, whether this or that person had

already received grace or not, but merely to this,

that it is tendered as a free gift to all without distinc-

tion of sex, (Gal. iii. 28), and that, therefore, women
are to be treated as being on this footing of equality

in regard to what is of the highest moment, to eter-

nity. ffvyKXrj^ovo/Moi are those who shall partake

together in the xXTj^ovofMia, (ch. i. 4) Rom. viii. 17.

Eph. iii. 6.

cL'TTov'sfiovng rifiriv^ " has been made to signify, I

know not what. Some have taken it in reference to

the circumstance, that the man must provide food,

drink, and clothing, to the woman, and nourish her,

(Camero: Non pertinet tantum ad laudare, sed

etiam ad mercedem, ad curam, ad solicitudinem ; so

also Hammond; entirely of sustenance, Wahl;) some

have referred it to the marriage vow (of continence;

Jerome c. Jovin. 1. i., comp. Augustin in Ps. cxlvi.

init. Qicum., Theoph., Beda.) I take it in this sense,

that the man must regard the woman as being also a

Christian, and an instrument of God." (Luther.)

We likewise understand it of the respectful treatment

which must spring out of a right estimation of the

undying soul, and the everlasting grace of God, and
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SO far justify the exposition of Camero, as riij.7\ never

signifies mere praise, (see on ch. i. 7), but where the

circumstances permit it, includes honourable treat-

ment, (aTov£,aovrs$ r/^a'/^v tti QiSJ occurs in Diod. Sic.

;

it is used of the honour which the smaller citizens or

kings have to pay to the greater, in Stobaeus, Serm.

clii. and Joseph. Ant. 1. xx. c. 2 ; lastly, of the re-

spectful manner in which any one treats an inferior,

in Joseph, vita sua : cu^acrXouv Ids^ocro fis (o Tlrog) Toiffav

rifjb^v u-rovsfiuvy comp. Ant. 1. xiv. c. 27. See Munthe,

Palairet, Kypke.) But, that the Apostle here com-

mands care to be had for the bodily wants of the

woman, is, as Wolf remarks, contrary to the connec-

tion. This is rather to be considered as a self-evi-

dent duty, and must be done without regard to the

grace of life. Here respect is had to moral estima-

tion.

In this respect, it was acknowledged by the wise

among the heathens, that sex makes no distinction,

but " that the virtue of man and woman is one and

the same,"* (Plutarch, de virt. mul. init., in which

case they then deserved honour, cf. Epictet. 62,)

yet, since they could only base moral dignity on phi-

losophical knowledge,^ they could not effect this in

such a general way as Christianity, which makes

grace the groundwork, and without drawing the

woman from the lower sphere assigned her by nature,

* fiiav uvat xan ttiv avrtjv ccvopo; rt xeti yvvectxos a^irriv.

^ Clemens of Alex, also earnestly desires women to pursue

after yvuffts, with an allusion to the many female scholars of the

philosophers, Strom. 1. iv. p. 223, sq.
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in that sphere even pronounces her blessed, (1 Tim.
ii. 15,) and is just as far removed from the moral de-

preciation of the female sex, which the Mahomme-
dans and Rabbins would almost deprive of immorta-

lity, as from that worldly sort of distinction and dei-

fication which has prevailed, especially since the

middle ages, and has been defended as Christian by
many, who mistook what was German for Christian,

while they could do nothing but bless the women.*

Hence the negative exposition of Jerome is quite

correct, who says, that the Apostle here by no means

wishes, what some in modern times have begun to do,

that wives should be dressed out, set high up, bowed

down to, and so forth. And so also, on the other

hand, the positive one of Flacius: debita charitate

earn amplecti, habere eam pro socia vitae. Nihil

enim est, says Calvin, quod magis derimat vitae so-

cietatem, quam contemptus, nee possumus vere

amare, nisi quos habemus in pretio.

iig ro/j.ri x. r.A. has likewise been the subject ofmuch
disputation, and Hottinger finds even the best exposi-

tion still somewhat hard. This is also the oldest, ex-

pressed in the Schol. in Matth. p. 199, with the

words: "for a domestic tumult is a hinderance to the

performance of works toward God,"^ adopted by

Lyranus, Luther, Calvin, Beza, Grotius, etc. and the

moderns, except Pott, who generalizes it; doubted

by GEcum. and Theoph., who, to underprop their

^ La France a ete peut-etre, de tous les pays du monde,

celui ou les femmes etoient le moins heureuses par le coeur :

Mme. de 8tael de VAUemagne, p. 43. 3d ed.

'' ya^ iTjjJ rhv oixiav ^o^vl^ost <ruy xurk Qih 'i^yuv IfiTohov.
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ascetic exposition, (see above,) introduce the foolish

question :
" for what cutting off (or hindrance) of

prayer, brings the austerity of a man toward his

wife?"^ But, it is fully confirmed by many other

passages, which expressly require of supplicants a

soft, conciliatory disposition, Matth. v. 23; vi. 14, s.

1 Tim. ii. 8. 1 John iii. 22. The limitation of

Grotius to the power of prayer, (comp. v. 12,) is not

necessary, as prayer itself is also interrupted by sin.

But still more arbitrary is the translation of Stolz,

which refers it quite reversely to what is external

:

<« so that no stoppage may arise to your devotions!"

Calvin, Benson, and others, refer it to social prayer,

and it is certain, that this suffers most from want of

unity and love, and so far it is here particularly in-

tended ; as to the performance of it, there is annexed

a particular promise, (Matth. xviii. 19, s.) But, to

refer the clause to this alone, and to consider it as an
address to the married couple, is without any ground.

The whole is shortly and excellently explained by
Vater.

—

syxocrroo stands commonly in the New Testa-

ment, tropically for, to be hindered, like our words,

to be broken tip, broken, maimed, (Vulg. : impedian-

tur,) and is regarded by most interpreters as the

genuine reading. Schoettgen indeed, compares pas-

sages from the Rabbins, in which the expression, to

be cut off, (extirpated,) is used of prayers, in order

to support the reading : Izzo-rrrscrdai against which,

however, we might not only assume with Pott, that

^ Ttvx. yuo l-iy.ozhv 'or lyx.) (plan rooiT-'j^yis avSoo; 'Tpo; yuvccTKCc
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this form of expression being well known, had occa-

sioned the change from lyx,. into sx,-/,. ; but Bengel al-

so remarks, that the words a^y and "i3y, which are

specially used of the hinderance of prayer through

sin, correspond exactly to syx.. Of the passages from

the book Musar, which Drusius applies generally to

our verse, we take only the following: R. Haninadicit,

semper homo honorem tribuat uxori, nam non est be-

nedictio homini, nisi propter uxorem ejus, (f. Ixxiv. 1.)

CHAPTER III. 8—17.

V. 8. To hs r'sKog, 'Trdvrsg hii6(p^QVig, <Sv/M'7rabsTg, pXd'

As if the Apostle said : " Why should I give par-

ticular directions ? I say simply to all"'^ (Qicum. and

Theoph.) Comp. Eccl. xii. 13 : rsXog Xoyov, rh rrav

axm. This is the conclusion of the special exhorta-

tions, which began at ch. ii. 12. ofj.o'p^. (comp. Rom.

xii. 16 ; XV. 5 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 1 1 ; Phil. ii. 2) denotes agree-

ment in sentiment (ofiovoicc), therefore particularly in

faith (mente, Bengel ; (T^w/C the same in feeling, in love

(affectu, Bengel), the fellow-feeling which is so close-

ly united with the b[M6ma (Phil. ii. 1), and that either

particularly in regard to suffering (6 cr^og roiig xaxug

'Trd^^ovrag wg xal sp" kavrovg'iXsog, Theoph. and CEcum.

;

comp. the passages from Diodorus Sic. in Munthe), or

also generally (so ev/M'rraOiT'g ao/^<ya/ of the general who
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infuses his own valour into the soldiers, in Polyb. see

Raphel. Rora. xii. 15, comp. 16. (ptXad. ch. i. 22;

ii. 17, denotes the consequence of 6/jLo(p^oG-jvri as suffcrXay.

(in profane writers, good- hearted ; here, compassionate

as in Eph. iv. 32, in the Testament of the twelve pa-

triarchs, see Kypke in lo.and others : according to GE-

cum. and Theoph., the movement of the soul to benefi-

cenceJ, is the consequence of Gu/j^-d^eta (August, de

Civ. Dei, 1. ix. c. 5), both practical properties. The-

oph. and CEcum. read (piX6(ppQvsgf rocTr&vo^Povsgf and

expound the first by t) --rfog 'Trdvrac, yj/M^ori^g xai 'rr^oa^vua

(gentleness and benignity toward all, Erasm.: sonat

affabilem et humanum et ad vitae consuetudinem faci-

lem comraodumque), the other by to stspoo hveioi^ovrog

(psPGiv, TO s'zr/ivdjffxeiv to d,ad^T'/}/jba, to (p'soetv Tag HdTr^yo'

giag (a disposition to pardon the faults, to bear the re-

proaches and accusations of another). But this man-

ner of reading (as the reverse one of the Vulgate : hu-

miles, modesti, and still another, (piXoTa'irimfDovcg) has

certainly arisen from a mere mixing up of the variation

(pi'k6(p^orcg (for tu'ttsivo}) with the text. This variation

itself appears to have arisen from the foregoing predi-

cates, but interrupts, when more narrowly considered,

the progress of thought, in that Twreivop^ovsg begins so to

modify the general directions given concerning the

feelings proper to be exercised within the church, that

instruction upon the particular conduct to be maintain-

ed toward enemies, is fitly subjoined to it. Quite si-

milar is the connection in Rom. xii. betwixt vs. 16 and

17. See on ch. v. 5.

V. 9. /x?5 d'XodidovTig x,azov dvTi jcaxovy ri "koibopiav dvTl
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Xoibopiag' rolvawiov hi rjXoyoZvng, sidorsg on iig rouro

ijtX7jdr)7s, ha iuXoylccv '/.}i7)Dovo/jj7}(fr}Ts.

Comp. ch. ii. 23, Rom. xii. 17. 1 Thess. v. 15.

A climax : not actively to repay evil with evil, (the

injury which private persons suffer, is also an evil),

nor even with the mouth ; but, on the contrary, good

for evil. On suXoy/a expositors remark, that it has

also a real signification ; quum enim ro benedicere

Dei sit benefacere, benedictio divina nihil aliud quam

divinum beneficium fuerit (Hornejus). For this

reason, Grotius and Vater suppose an antaclasis;

but, as Calov and Pott rightly remark, the ivXoysTv

has also its reference to the act, as is manifest from

the contrast in which it stands, as well to d'rodouvai

jcaxhv, as to utoL Xoibo^iav. Peter here expresses

briefly what was said by our Lord himself more at

large in Matth. v. 44, and one can easily perceive a

resemblance between the two places in the manner

of expression, ddorsg on zig rovro sxX^&^re, in the con-

sciousness of your calling (as sld. stands ch. i. 18

;

Lachmann leaves it out here, without injury to the

sense). The greater part of expositors, Beza, Flacius,

Calov, Bengel, Pott, Hensler, Hottinger, Stoltz con-

nect with £/'; rovTo the subsequent clause 'iva x. r. >..

(as ch. iv. 6,) as explanatory of that. '' You", it then

signifies, " who were the enemies of God, shall in^

herit his blessing ; how must not the consciousness

of this incite you to bless your enemies." (Comp. a

fragment of this exposition in Qlcum. and Theoph,

" Wherefore it is not right, that he who obtains

eternal life, should revile any one with his tongue."^)

•'' S/ar/ oi oixaiov rov rva al<vlov ^u7,; uvt ixo/^^vov oia T?f yXafffnt
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Or, as Luther less naturally refers it : as children of

blessing, ye must so act, that all men shall also reckon

you blessed. (Comp. in CEcum. and Theoph. just

before.; " but if ye do this ye shall inherit a name

to be everywhere reported, that, namely, of those who

bless.")* It affords, however, a much less constrained

sense, if rovro is referred to the preceding. Ye are

called thereunto, viz. dg ro svXoyir^ cravrag, (OEcnm.

and Theoph.,) even under suffering and reproach,

just as above in ch. ii. 21, (so also Calvin, Bolton,

Grotius, Benson.) iVa announces then the final end,

to which Christians shall come through the fulfilment

of the immediate end of their calling, (that of blessing,

Matt. v. 44.) But in all must the gracious call of

God, ('AAYiffig Irovodviog, Heb. iii. 1.) come first, the

hope of which it is necessary to know through the

Holy Spirit, (Eph. i. 18), in order to meet with re-

signation earthly reproach and trouble.—The frequent

warnings against self-revenge in this Epistle, appear

to be individually grounded in Peter's own natural

vehemence, and his holy fear of any such transactions,

as that of which he was guilty toward Malchus.

V. 10. 'O yao ^sXojv ^uiiv dywrav xai idsTv rjfi/^ag

dya&dg, Ta'jffdrc/J rriV y7MS6av aurov diro zazov zai yj'i'k'ri

abrov rou [m XaXrjffoti doXov.

The Apostle, in v. 10. s., repeats and confirms what

has been said with words taken from Ps. xxxiv. 12

—

14, which, without any violentchange, he suits to the

progress of his discourse. The order, as Bengel

* rovro oi •xoiovvns »Xri^ovof<.^(nri ovof^ca •^a.^a •ravruv aKovuv, ro,

et iiiXoyovvris

.

VOL. II. N
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remarks, is the reverse of that in the preceding verse :

first a ceasing to talk evil, (v. 10), then to do it,

thereafter to do good, finally a striving after peace,

Cv. 11, which the Apostle had touched upon in v. 8,)

But the Apostle afterwards proceeds farther with the

words of the Psalmist, and adds from them a new

motive to the admonition. The first, in the preceding

verse, was the consciousness of their calling ; then

follows in v. 12, (Ps. xxxiv. 15, 16), the mention

of God's satisfaction, which is the consequence of

the divine call ; next in v. 13, the representation

that nothing could hurt them, which again follows

from the preceding; and lastly, in ver. 14, which is

the key-stone of the whole, the salvation and blessed-

ness of those who, in such circumstances, suffer.

" He first notes, what vices of the tongue must be

shunned, namely, that we should not be abusive and

insolent, ['rri\)6dr(t) x. r. X.), then not fraudulent and

deceitful, {ooXov). He next proceeds to facts."* (Cal-

vin). The words of the LXX : T/g Icnv av&^uTog 6

'^sXojv ^ojtiv, dyaTuv vjfMs^ag idzTv ayaddc ? the Apostle

has somewhat contracted, and then proceeds accord-

ing to it, duly changing the second person into the

third. But thereby arises the difficult form of speech

:

6 SgXwv dyacrav, in which ^sXw can scarcely be taken

to express the adverbial idea, willmgly^ as, in this

case, it always stands with verbs, which express

danger, suffering and difficulty, (see examples in Wi-

* Primum notat, quae vitia cavenda sint, nempe ne contu-

meliosi ac petulantes simus, deinde ne fraudulent! ac duplices.

Hiuc ad facta descendit.
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ner, Gr. p. 391). Hence it is more advisable to say with

Benson : " Peter, retaining the sense, adds new spirit to

it: who wishes to live so, that he shall not grow weary

of life, (comp. Wahl. s. v. ayacraw h. c.) The oppo-

site is g/x/V'/jffa ^MYiv, Eccl. ii. 17, i. e. I repent of my
life, and so in Gen. xxvii. 46."* -rai/w, to bring to

rest, to make to cease, aero adds the idea of separa-

tion or removal from something, (as Jjc with 'ttci-om,

deliverance out of). With the genitive, as common-

ly, it stands in ch. iv. 1, and so, as a genitive, roD ixri

XaXJjcra/ boXov, is to be connected with it here ; as in

Plutarch, Sylla, p. 457 : s-xa-jgaru rov 'x^drruv, comp.

Acts xiv. 18, where likewise im7\ stands as a strength-

ening particle, (Alberti on Acts v. 42. Fritzsche in

Matth. p. 845. Winer, Gr. p. 269). ahrou is doubt-

ful. boXog, rT72'i73, is more special, and hence stronger

than xa^tov : deceit, false and cunning language. As

parallel in point of matter, comp. Philo, (p. 1116, c.)

in Kiihne in lo., and the book Musar, (c. 12), in Dru-

sius. The Apostle James commands the tongue to be

bridled and tamed as an unruly poisonous thing, (Jas.

i. -36; iii. 1— 12.) From this it distinctly appears,

what is also implied in the verb Traucarw used by Peter,

that the natural inclination and custom is opposed to

this. What Calvin says of the whole precept is but

too true : " Common opinion, indeed, speaks a very

different language; for men think they would be ex-

^ Petnis, manente sensu, novum salem addit : qui vult it.i

vivere, ut ipsum non taedeat vitae. Oppositum \fi,iff'/,ffa, ^wa*.

Cohel. ii. 17, i. e. poenituit me vitae, et sic Gen. xxvii. 4G.
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posed to the wantonness of their enemies, if they did

not strenuously vindicate their rights. But the Spirit

of God promises a life of blessedness to none but

those who are gentle and patient of evils."* And
that even in regard to our earthly hope, for of this

Peter here speaks, as well as David, as the whole con-

text shows ; not as CEcum. and many others of the

ancients think of that which is eternal. CoiTjp. ver.

12—14.

V. 11. sx-/.Xivclroj aTo y.ay.ou zai rroir^cdro) uyadbv^

^yir'/i(SdTC/j zhrj\>'/jv zat diu'l^drcfj avr-^v.

s'/.'/tX. neuter, as xX/vu itself, and xd/xrrroj sometimes:

fo bend aside , to departfrom the way, of sin ; with aero,

declinare a (comp. ^roysiv uto, Matth. iii. 7, and Fritz-

sche in lo.) Lachmann has dh after it, not unsuitably.

Similar also is the admonition of God in Isa. i. 16, s:

IlavffaG&z aTO ruv rro^Ti^iMJ O/awv, fxddsrs xcc7,hv rrotuv,

sxi^rirriffars xpifftv. Peace must not only be accepted

by the Christian, but sought (^ju^uzd^ioi oi siPrivoToiot,

Matth. V. 9), yea, if difficult to be obtained : diu-

arc/j auL^rov. (comp. 1 Thess. v. 15, in a similar con-

nection : rrdvTon rb d.ya&h OiutXire xat iig dXXrjXovg xui

iig 'rdvrdg). That a dispassionate sobriety of spirit is

favourable to happiness, was similarly declared bj'

Plato :
" The man that wishes to be happy, (= love

life, see above), must pursue and cultivate modera-

* Communis quidem seiisus longe aliud dictat ; nam homi-

nes se inimicorum proterviae expositos fore putant, nisi strenue

se vindicent. At. Sp. Dei non ah'is felicem vitam promittit,

nisi niansuetis et malorum patientibus.
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tion."* But that this is wrought by patient confi-

dence in God, can only be taught by Christianity, and

by it alone—promised

:

V. 12. on G(p6aX,'jjOi kvp/ov It/ dr/.aio'oc, zal urcc au-

rou s/g ds^ffiv ccvrcov 'z-oogu-TTov ds xv^iov s'tti Toiovvrag 7iax,d.

The more profound reason for the foregoing admo-

nition, closing in with ver. 9, (comp. on ver 10, and

on ver. 13.) : It, therefore, goes well with the patient

and lovers of peace, because the eyes of the Lord (are

open, wakeful and vigilant), over the righteous, and

his ears (are open and inclined to listen) to their sup-

plications, (1 John V. 14, s. etc.) It is borne on the

face of these anthropomorphical expressions, that they

are anthropomorphical, and convey what Xenophanes,

who also spake, however, of his God seeing and hear-

ing, said of his omniscience : " without any effort of

thought he revolves every thing in his mind.'"^ (Sim-

plic. in Phys. Aristot. p. 6). The only difficulty lies

in the apparent incompleteness of the conclusion : ds

forms an antithesis, which, as it does not lie in the

words, we might take sr/ the second time, with Gro-

tius, Carpzov, Stolz, Hottinger, in the sense of,

against, which, however, is not admissible, first, be-

cause then the antithesis would stand in the double-

sense use of this word, but chiefly because Irrl with

the ace. has not this signification. Others, as Pis-

cator, Flacius, Drusius, Bengel, Bolten, Beausobre,

^ Tov (iovXafAivov tv^a'tfjt.ava, uvat (-

^luKTiov xai affXfjTiov, (Gorg. p. 507).
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give to the t^o^mtov an unfavourable signification.

So it is said, Ps. xxi. 9 : ug xaiohv cr^otfwroy eov, mean-

ing the same with the following, sv rr\ h^yf auroD

(zvfiiov). But against this it has been remarl^ed, for

ex. by Hornejus, that cr^oVwroi/ is rather a ^Jj^a fMsffov,

(comp. on chap. ii. 12, on sTiffxo-Trrj)^ and signifies also

a favourable regard ; so in Numb. vi. 25, particularly

26. It may still, however, be assumed, what Flacius

probably thought, that 'Tr^offco'Tov is here determined to

be in the unfavourable sense by the contrast, in which

it stands with the eyes of God, the image of his fa-

vourable regard ; only that this expression also is by

itself a fjLsffov, and in 2 Sam. xxii. 28, for ex., Ip&aXfio'jg

sTi fj^sTsoJ^ojv racrg/vwcs/?, is used of a looking down in

anger. The only supposition, therefore, that remains

for us is, that Peter, M'hile he here leaves out the

concluding words in the original text, which there re-

move all difficulty, (LXX: rov s^oXo&Psvffat sx yr,g rb

/jjvri/xoGvvov avToJv), pre-supposes these to be so much

in the thoughts of his readers, that the one half of the

clause might be sufficient to call up the impression of

the whole. But then it appears unnatural that he,

who did not shun the long citation, should have left

out the part, which gives to the last clause its deter-

minate meaning, otherwise than from a particular de-

sign. And such a design may be gathered from the

context, since he does not wish to speak of the punish-

ment of evil itself, as is done by the Psalmist, in order

to deter from it, but of the support which is granted

to the righteous, and, therefore, only in so far of

God's carriage toward the wicked, as these might be

hurtful to them. Accordingly, the sense of the words
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is that which is given by Camerarius : raali huic non

latent, (what it also is in the Hebr., while the natural

attention of God toward the wicked is first intimated

in what follows : to punish them), and Hensler trans-

lates correctly : " but his eye is also upon them who

do evil :"^ with which the following verse is closely

connected.

V. 13. Ka/ Tjg 6 xaxwCwv u/aocj, lav too dyadou [Li[Mrr

rcci yzviak ;

From the regard which God pays to the righteous

in answer to their prayer, and from the attention he

also directs toward their enemies, it consequently

follows (comp. CEcum, and Theoph.), that he defends

them from harm. So in Isa. 1. 9, Christ triumphantly

says, and with him every child of God : 'l3ou, y.-jotoc

Tiv^iog ISorjdyjffsi /xor rig xaxwffrz/xs; (Heb. condemn, Rom.

viii. 33, s.) But this sentence may be considered as

a new separate argument. So Beza : Particula xa/

nihil connectit hoc in loco, sed ita usurpari solet in

subjectione (an oratorical question.) Both views are

combined, if we take this sentence as a climax, in

which the preceding matter is contained, and some-

thing new added, namely the thought, that for the

most part our fear of being exposed to suffering on

account of patience, is ungrounded, and even the

ordinary course of things is more favourable to the

good. And in general, who will then occasion such

evil to you as ye apprehend, if ye are really following

^ Comp. Xenophon, hist. gr. 1. v. p. 442: Qioi «uri tui

uffi^ovvTuVy cIIts tuv dvofftet ^otouvruv dftiXovrt.
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after what is good." So Mar. Antoninus, whom
Wolf quotes, asks : '* for what will the most insolent

do to thee, if thou abidest well-afFectioned toward

him ?"* (Ad seipsura, xi. 20), and Plato says, in a

passage, which Calvin compares : " righteousness

begets agreement and friendship,"'' (de Rep. I. 1,)

comp. Prov. xvii. 7, and above on ch. ii. 14

—

iLiiLffral

is explained by the variation, ^riXurai, comp. Tit. ii.

14; So 3 John 11
;

[mi[xo\j to aya&h.—But, as Benson

remarks, every proverb has this in it, that it is not

without exceptions, and as Calvin says: observandum

est, promissiones Juijus vitae non longius extendi,

quam quoad nobis expedit praestari quod continent.

Therefore, the Apostle immediately adds, what com-

prehends all instances against this admonition to

patience and resignation :

V. 14. aXX' 2/ x.a/ cracp^o/rs ha dizaioevv/jv, fj^azdosot.

Nothing further can be needed. This is the posi-

tive promise of Christ, Matth. v. 10, ss. a declaration,

which must have remained deeply impressed upon

the mind of Peter, called as he was to be a martyr,

(John xxi. 18, s.,) and which he again almost repeats

in ch. iv. 14. More spirited than just is the reference

of this verse to v. 12, made by CEcum. and Tlieoph.

:

*' If it is true that God appoints good to the good,

evil to the evil, how then can the persecutions which

may come upon you as Christians, be an evil?"

Calvin better: " The sum is, that the faithful shall

have more success in attaining a tranquil state of life

^ h'hf. ^tKOCiojuvri ofAOVoiav xcti fikiav, SC. iv dkXv>^ois ^u^i^n.
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tlu'ough acts of kindness, than by violence, and a dis-

position to revenge. But, where they have left no-

thing undone to obtain peace, if they be appointed

to suffer, even in this they shall be blessed, because

they suffer on account of righteousness."^ s/ with

the optative, puts the case as quite possible ; the

Apostle does not wish it to be a matter of dispute.

diu dr/.aioff-jvyiv the two Greeks explain by dia sv(js^iiav,

and Calvin refers it to all sufferings for that which

has not occasioned them. But, in Matth. v. 10, as

here, dizaioff-jr/i signifies conformity to the divine will,

therefore a state opposed to that from which Chris-

tianity delivers, the renewed and proper relation of

man toward God, that is, the possession of divine

grace on the one hand as pardoning (justification,) on

the other as sanctifying (making righteous.) This

righteousness, the righteousness of faith and life, is

manifestly that which was thirsted for by the pious

Jews, (Matth. v. 6,) promised in the gospel, nay, the

very essence of personal Christianity. For, as the

application of grace is forgivenness itself, but its fruit

sanctification, as consequently the possession of grace,

2. €. righteousness, is first objectively the possession

of forgivenness as its peculiar conditio sine qua non,

and thence the possession of the power of grace ; so

is righteousness concrete one with the faith, which

has the pardon of sin, and on this account also as the

* Summa est, fideles ad tranquillum vitae statum obtinen-

dum plus beneficiis profecturos, qiiam riolentia et xilciscendi

promptitudine. Caeterum ubi nihil ad pacem comparandam

omiserint, si contingat eos pati, hoc ipso beatos esse, quia pa-

tiuntur propter justitiam.
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power of God purifies the soul from sin. (Comp.

upon the signification of bixambvri among the He-
brews, and in the New Testament Koppe, Exc. iv. on

the Ep. to the Gal.) To suffer for the sake of right-

eousness, and to suffer for the sake of the faith in

Christ, is hence only so far different, as that expres-

sion was more suitable in a promise to those who
first had a desire for righteousness, without knowing,

that it comes through faith in Christ, and who, on

account of their longings and strivings, were to be

pronounced blessed, because perseverance in these

would certainly lead to faith in Jesus, (Matth. v. 10:

fjjaxd^m 01 dsdiojy/x&voi hsKiv dixcuoguvric, v. 11 : sn-

x€v s/MoZ;) and secondly, in so far righteousness de-

notes also external conformity to the law of God,

which faith produces through the external exercise

of its power, in love, (comp. Matth. v. 20.) So then

the expression here 'xdff^siv d/Si, hixcLioawrn is quite sy-

nonymous with 'jdcy^itv ug -^^Kmayhg, ch. iv. 16, Ivsidi-

^ioQai Iv m()>xari Xoiffrou, v. 14, and this exposition of

a suffering for the sake of faith, whether it be for

faith considered by itself, and as such, hateful to un-

believers, (evangelii professio, Grotius,) or as bring-

ing forth the Christian manner of thinking and act-

ing, which also often draws upon it the hatred of the

world, is manifestly in perfect accordance with the

nature of things /j^aKami : So far from you or others

needing to bewail your condition, ye are then to be

pronounced happy. It is a mark of kindness, (Phil,

i. 29,) exalts faith, and thereby leads to salvation,

(ch. i. 7, s.) Comp. our exposition on ch. ii. 19, be-

gin, and 20, end.
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Tov ds ipS^ov aurwv fir, <po(3ri^nrs, fiTjds ra^a^^rs, 15.

xxj^iov 6h TOV Qshv ayidffars iv raTg x.ao8taig v/iuv.

Ye are happy, if ye suffer persecution, but this ye

must do under it (otherwise there is no salvation in

it), ye must not quail before your persecutors, but

sanctify God. So the connection is clear, which the

continuance of the admonition in reference to the same

object urgently requires, while it forbids us to tear away

this sentence, and that which follows, from the preced-

ing context, or (as most of the older comm. do) the

whole of V. 14 from those before it. As the Apostle

in V. 13, annexed his own words immediately to a ci-

tation, so here to his own he annexes words from Isa.

viii. 12, 13. auTcov certainly refers to a subject to be

supplied from the preceding words, ruv koctco-ovtuv or

dtu'Kovruv u/iag (Hott. in lo. and Winer, Gr. p. 130).

(p6[Soc, as in v. 6, may be taken either objectively or

subjectively. In the former sense, <p6l3og auruv signi-

fies the terror which they spread. Comp. Job iii. 25:

<p6^og yag^ h s^^6vri6a (that of which 1 was afraid) ^X^s

/Ao/, xoLi ov s^s^o/xj, a-jvTivrriCi /xo/, and still more manifest-

ly, Ps. xci. 5. In the other sense it is an expression

of a conjugate noun, and aurwv either the designation

of the active subject : with the fear which they would

inspire, fear ye not, i. e. be not at all afraid of them

(so (po^og s^^^ov Ps. Ixiv. 1, cpo^og tmv 'lovdaioo'j John

vii. 13, ^avdrou Heb. ii. 14 ; Sophocl. Philoct. v. 1251

:

rov ffbv ou Toc^Bu (po^ov), or of the passive subject : be

not ye afraid, as they are afraid. This is the meaning

of the address in Isaiah to the believing in Israel, who

should not, like the rest of the people, long for a treaty

of support with foreign powers : Instead of being afraid,
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like them, of an earthly power, fear ye God ; instead

of, like them, trusting to an earthly arm, set your con-

fidence upon God, and so shall he be, etc. Here the

Apostle has changed the reference of the ajrwv, for the

context manifestly requires its active sense. The fear

of man was forbidden, and not this alone, but also

the mere rapcigffsff^ai, the agitation, disquietude of

mind (which often, as it is here taken by the

Vulgate, is the consequence of fear, but often also

appears, where fear, properly so called, has been

overcome) ; what he, on the other hand, commands,

is the fear of God. So Isa. : tov ds (p6^ov alrov oh [j.n

(po^ri&riTZ, ohds f^ri ra^a^drirs. Kvpiov uvtov ayidffars, zui

aiirog gVra/ (z= sVrw) gov (p6(3oc, only that the Apostle

brings out the opposite more emphatically when he

says: Kv^iov dz rov ©sovrrnot man, but him who

really is your Lord, God (comp. Fritzscher on Matt,

iv. 7), or as others read : X^iffrov. The explanation

of ayidffaTs given by Clericus: Sanctitatis amantem

esse scitote, has both the usus loquendi and the con-

nection against it. Grotius expresses the contrast

better, by rendering do^d^nv gratias agere, (Suidas

and Hesych. : x/j^ugars), and Calov also and Carp-

zov, who understand it of the knowledge of God, and

of confidence upon him. But in the Hebrew, to

sanctify God, is manifestly synonymous with tofear

God; to honour God as holy. So generally where

^np or lynpn is used of the coi>scientious observa-

tion of the Sabbath. The fear of God is the recog-

nition of his holiness. As often as the Israelites for-

sook him, they desecrated iiis name; but God, it is

said, will sanctify it again, when he shall purify them
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and present them as holy, (Ez. xxxvi. 23, ss.). So

now must the name of God be sanctified by us, or

rather, for we beg it of him as a gift, (Matt. vi.

9), by him in us, while we, sensible of his holi-

ness, are filled with reverence before him, and

have him represented to us as holy, that we may be

holy. For, according to a profound remark of Di-

dymus, we are made partakers of the holiness of God
through our own sanctification, and so the holiness of

God is enlarged, not indeed in itself, but in our

hearts, h raT^ /cupd/a/g adds, that the Apostle desires,

before every thing, the internal honouring of God,

the glorification of his holiness in the temple of his

holy Spirit. However, the Apostle desires some-

thing more than an internal homage to God.

sro/fLOi ds asi cr^oj ocrroXoyiav 'jravri tuj ahovvrt {//xac

\6yov 'TBoi TT^g sv v/mTv iX'TTidog, /Msra, ToocoT'/jrog zul (po^ou.

But {hi, which others, however, leave out) with

this inward and exclusive fear of God, be also ready

to give an account to men ; Col. iv. 5, 6 ; comp.

Rom. X. 10; Matt. x. 32. The precept exempts neither

time (as/) nor persons (cravr/), excepting in so far as

in the description of the person, to whom we must

return an answer, there is implied a condition. The

Christian has not to give an account of his faith to

every railler, and such like person, (Matt. vii. 6) ; but

to every one who inquires for the grounds of it,

(^atrovvTi Xoyov). For Bengel rightly remarks : inter

ethnicos alii erant aperte mali, v. 16, alii dubitabant;

his respondere comiter jubentur fideles. The Papists

and Jesuits, however, limit this precept in various
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ways: 1. That it is only to our rulers that we have

to give an account, (so Hottinger, comp. Stolz

:

" Who draws you to give an account;") obviously

because Jesuits and Rationalists should find them-

selves very much incommoded by the apostolic pre-

cept ; 2. That this obligation lies only on the priests,

(Cornel, a Lapide) ; 3. That it existed only in the

first ages of the Christian church, (ibid.) ; 4. That

the oL'TTokoyia, would be complete, if it vvere only said:

I believe it, because the church has always believed

it, (ib.) But as aToXoy/a signifies more, and corre-

sponds to the desired Xoyog^ ratio, account, so on

the one hand it is undeniable, that the Christian,

withdrawn from the condition and carelessness of the

men of this world, must be conscious to himself of

grounds, through which his faith can be commend-

ed as the true one, to those of another creed,

and on the other hand» there arises the difficulty,

how to an unlearned man, nay, perhaps to one under

restraint, such a defence was possible. But here is to

be admired the wisdom, with which the Apostle more

exactly defines the object of the account, having so

expressed it, that it does not impose a general obliga-

tion to bring forward a learned proof for the histori-

cal truth of divine revelation, nor to give a dialectic

defence and confirmation of it.—crgg/ rrig sXmdog is,

indeed, commonly, and even by Calvin, expounded

synecdochically of the faith, (Vulg. spe et fide.) But

Benson very properly confines it strictly to the hope,

and the sv v/xTv also is of force. As the first believers

were principally attacked on account of their hope,

(Tdgs}.'7;idagrjfj.ciJv xivdg drrsZaivo)iro,CEcun].'dnd'Vheop\\.)
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which they joyfully declared, for which tlioy crucified

the love of the world, which drew upon them perse-

cutions and preserved them stedfast under these, so

still, wherever Christianity shows itself in living power,

the Christian's confidence of faith and joy of hope

stirs up, along with the indignation of the men of

this world, (Eph. ii. 12), also their curiosity. (Spes

Christianorum saepe movit alios ad percontandura

;

Bengel. Comp. Just. M. Ap. I. p. 30, A.) And
concerning it every believer must be able to give an

account—for he can do it, if he holds himself in rea-

diness for it-—how this hope arose in him, what it

contains, and on what it rests. Naturall}' this can

only be done through means of a believing appre-

hension ; and Hottinger quite correctly explains it

:

de spe atque expectatione felicitatis, quam religio

adfert, ac proinde de ipsa doctrina, qua spes ilia niti-

tur. And this also the Apostle exactly expresses,

when he commands them not merely to declare their

hope, but also to give an acroXoy/a, a Xoyoi/ 'ttsoi tth

sX'jwog. To what is here required, then, there is nei-

ther necessary an objective argumentation for the

objective doctrine, a learned apology ; nor is a sub-

jective knowledge of the subjective faith sufficient,

but there must be an exhibition of the objective truth

of this subjective hope in a general way, that may
commend itself to men, by pointing out the sinful,

lost, and hopeless condition of man in general, and

how only the redemption through Christ, and the su-

pernatural revelation of God by his word and Spirit,

can give us a firm, clear, living, and purifying hope.

(The Syr. translates sXt. by : the hope of your faith,
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and Tgo; a-TOA. by : ad productionem Spiritus. Comp.

2 Cor. iv. 13).—/xsra T^aor'/jrog xai <p6^ov. In this

justification, however, (some read dXXa before it),

the Christian must bear in mind his own weakness

and sinfulness, must not carry himself arrogantly and

pertly. That he advocates the cause of God, should

inspire him with fear, his wish to convince, with

meekness.

V. 16. (jwiidrjciv sy^ovTsg aya&r\vha sv w zaraXaXojffiv

vfMUv wj zazo'TOiuv, xaraKjyQjv&ud/v oi s'^'n^sd^ovrsg 0/xwv

rrjv dyc/Jriv sv yioiffrov dva(Jr^o<pyjv.

This sentence is commonly regarded as dependent

upon the preceding one, and hence the constrained

exposition of Calov and others, who understand it of

the conduct to be observed during the vindication ;

but it is co-ordinate with this, and connected with

the beginning of the 15th verse: Fear God; but be

ready to give an answer to inquirers, and calumnia-

tors (comp. Bengel, above on v. 15) refute by your

conduct. Only the last sentence is naturally intro-

duced through the intermediate one, and therefore

the progress of thought is: " If ye confute with the

mouth, have also a good conscience, so that (this is

the second thing, which has to be observed towards

unbelievers) calumniators may be ashamed." It is

only by having a good conscience, that we can con-

fess with the true, the humble spirit, and that our

discourse can be impressive, (s. Calvin). Upon

6v\iid. comp. ch. ii. 19, (rovrsffriv dyaOd savroTg Cvvst-

dovregy dXX' ovxaycd, the Greeks unanimously expound),

on gxcvr. and ha sv
(f

and the whole ground see on
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cii. ii. 12, (from which, too, the reading here %a-

raXaXoZciv appears to have been derived), on avaar^.

see on ch. i. 15. Here the walk is called, good in

Christ, and the last expression is manifestly epexege-

tical, determining more exactly what the Apostle

comprehends under aya^riv. This also renders the

rest of the sentence clearer ; for it is onl}' because

this walk is good, not merely in a civil point of view,

but also sv XpigtOj, that it is assaulted, (s. ch. iv. 4, s.

corap. 14). l-n^iaC^o) (here followed by the ace. as in

Matth. V.44; Luke vi. 28; Herod. 1. vi. c. 9; Phi-

lostr. Vita Apollonii, 1. viii. c. 4), has the subordinate

idea of malice, which only seeks to injure others,

(Aristot. Rhet. 1. ii. c. 2 ; Demosth. Midiana, p. 413:

s-' £/xo/ bia TYiV 'iyJowj\ and is, therefore, used with

much propriety, of an attack upon the conduct of

Christians, made from mere hatred towards them, (as

Just. M. Apol. ii. init.) ; but the more pure this con-

duct is, the more difficult will be the attack, the

more easy the putting to shame of those who make it.

There is only needed, further, a more minute expla-

nation of h Xo/GTui. As fallen man receives a new

life only in Christ, (Eph. ii. 10), he exists also after

the new birth only through faith in him, (Rom. viii.

1), so that he is replenished with his Spirit and in

his walk, (more or less, hence the admonitions of the

Apostle) is governed thereby, (ib. ver. 2), while he

walks in newness of life, (ib. vi. 4). As, therefore,

through the word he has received Christ and become

united to him, he must also walk in him, ever strik-

ing his root more deeply in him, and building himself

up more fully upon him, that is, strengthening him-

VOL. II. o
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self in the faith, as he has been taught therein, and

with Hvely gratitude enriching and perfecting himself

in it, (Col. ii. 6, 7). This personal union with Christ

(comp. Winer on Gal. ii. 4), is, therefore, the basis of

a good life, and this is consequently called " a walk in

Christ," because the person walking lives (is grounded

and moves himself) in Christ, sv does not here mark

the outward rule, the foot-path as it w^ere, in which

one walks, but the inward one, the condition of the

subject, (as crrP/crarsTv sv /Jbaraior'/jri tov voog^ Eph. iv.

17, sv 'zavovpy/cf,, 2 Cor. iv. 2, sv dyaTr'/j, Eph. v. 2, sv

(po)Ti, see above. Vol. i. p. 80,) and indeed, as it is

coupled with an appellative^ notjii.5J3stract noun, the

state of cordial union.

17. x^s7Trov ya^ dya&O'roiovvrag^ £/ ^sXoi rh ^sk7\[icc

rov (dsov Tacp/s/y, ri xa'/tCTrotovvTag,

A true argumentum ad homineni : " Ye fear, per-

haps, lest through steadfastness in your adherence to

the gospel, ye should draw upon you sufferings,

(comp. on ver. 14). As if it depended upon your-

selves, whether ye are to suffer or not ! If it be God's

will that ye suffer, which it may easily be, (optative,

the better reading), it is still better in this to have a

good conscience ; comp. ch. ii. 19, ?. Tt^sTrrov denotes

here not a higher degree of moral goodness, and we

need not, therefore suppose, with Calov, a comparatio

impropria, but (as 2 Pet. ii. 21), what is more advan-

tageous, = Gv/M(ps^ei (nilD) fLuXkov praestat (Beausobre

:

il vaut mieux), comp. Soph. Antig. ver. 675 : xps/'tf-

cov ydo^ s'/'TiP di?", z. r, X.— 2/

—

Qsov belongs to rTdcysi\,

Eor those who honour God's will as the highest law,
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(ch. ii. 15), it is, at the same time, a comfort and con-

solation to know, that suffering is his appointment,

(the ^iXoi TO %X7i[Ma is emphatical, comp. Matth. xviii.

14: i67i ^iXTifjija sfj.'T^offdsv rou 'Trar^og 'jfj^ojv, below ch.

iv. 19, etc.); so for Christ, Matth. xxvi. 39, 42;

comp. 1 Cor. iv. 19 ; Jas. iv. 15. Calvin: " Every-

where, indeed, this sentiment occurs in profane au-

thors, that a good conscience is a sufficient safeguard,

whatever evils may happen, and it is necessary for us

to undergo. They spoke courageously : but there

shall then and then only be true fortitude of mind,

when we have respect to God."*

CHAPTER III. 18—22, and IV. 1—7.

The whole section here marked off, corresponds, as

to its nature and connection, to the verses 21, ss. in

ch. ii. In regard to the connection, it is likewise a

ground for patient continuance in well-doing and

suffering, derived from the blameless, patient suffer-

ings of the Redeemer, not only in so far as these

were a pattern, but also as being the ground of our

salvation. So then the matter of this paragraph is

doctrinal as well as ethical ; and even where the ex-

pression carries the one or the other bearing, it does

so in such close combination, in such rapid, often

* Passim quidem hoc apud prophanos scriptores occurrit,

8atis esse praesidii in bona conscientia, quicquid malorum ac-

cidat et perferre necesse sit. Loquuti sunt illi animose : sed

tunc demum vera fortis erit animus, si in Deum respiciat.
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bold transitions, as render the separate exposition of

the passages very difficult, until the practical bearing

again appears predomirlant (ch. iv. 7— 11.) But

the plan of the whole is more comprehensive, and

the compass of thought still more enlarged, than in

that place, to which we have referred as throwing

light on this combination ; while, from the analogy

of the two passages, the connection is palpably ma-

nifest, in which this stands with the preceding one,

however much it may have hitherto been mistaken,

or made out only in fragments, from which we shall

select the best on their respective places. But we

should equally fail also to establish properly the con-

nection, which pervades the section itself, though it

admits of being ever so distinctly .pointed out, if we

depart from the idea of a causal connection between

the doctrinal and ethical elements of Christianity.

If, however, to facilitate the survey, we consider it

on the part of the objects of faith, which to us are

purely external, we then find in these verses a for-

mal history of the Son of Man, from his past sufiPer-

ing on till the future judgment, presented in the or-

der of time, and constituting, in this respect, an un-

interrupted description of the divine causal relation-

ship fulfilled by the Messiah.

V. 18. Christ's suffering (with an intimation of its

design)

;

V. 19. Christ's death, at the same time his life in

the Spirit; (this for the perfect accomplish-

ment of his design in a twofold activity)

;

V. 20. His descent to the dead, and preaching

among them

;
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V. 22. His resurrection (efficacious among the

living in the true baptism) ; return to heaven,

and reception of power, power to wield the

prerogatives of God

;

Ch. IV. 5, s. His readiness to judge the living and

the dead ;

(V. 7. Hence the nearness of the day of reckon-

ing.)

To this corresponds throughout the ethical element,

although, as serving the end of a single parsenesis,

it is sometimes more, sometimes less apparent:

V. 18. Union with God (the design of Christ's

suffering)
;

V. 19—21. Accomplished through means of the

deliverance wrought in baptism (by virtue

of his life in the Spirit, and his resurrec-

tion) ;

Ch. IV. 1. Necessity of being like-minded with

him, to die unto sin (in the fellowship of his

death)
;

V. 2. 3. And live henceforth to God (in Christ)

;

V. 4—7. Notwithstanding earthly persecution

(which Christ will soon bring to an end).

We divide the section into the predominantly

doctrinal part, which, however, arises out of a prac-

tical aim, ch. iii. 18—22, and the predominantly

ethical, ch. iv. 1—7, which, however, closes with the

doctrine of the future judgment, and so lays the

ground for the following purely practical instruction

upon the life of Christians in the meantime (ch. iv.

7, ss.), an admonition which, therefore, resumes the

one formerly given, ch. iii. 8—17.
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CHAPTER III. 18—22.

18. on xcci X^iffrbg aVa^ crs^/ dfMa^riuv sVa^g d/xaiog

j'TTcP abixm,

As ort intimates Clirist's suffering to be an objec-

tive ground of obligation^ so Ttal intimates its simi-

larity to the suffering which is required of us (ver.

14, 17) ; both constitute it a true pattern, not arbi-

trarily chosen, because it is similar and binding for

imitation, and consequently also of a higher kind,

(see on ch. ii. 21.) This higher import is presently

declared. Of a-raj ( = semel pro semper. Wolf),

QEcum. says, that it expresses : " the mighty and

prevailing virtue of the sufferer. For such, says he,

was the power of him who suffered for men, that al-

though many sins of these were comprehended, the

individual suffering of our Lordljs sufficient to anni-

hilate the whole power of our offences."* (Similar-

ly Theoph.) Comp. Rom. vi. lO.j Heb. vii. 27 ;

ix. 7, etc. But, at the same tiBfie, aVag denotes

here, on the one hand, (in reference to the preceding

context), the shortness of all earthly suffering ; on

the other hand, (in reference to what follows), it

gives a peculiar force to the admonition, that we

also must one time die to sin, (comp. on ch. iv. 1, s.)

Nobis quoque melius est (v. 17,) semel cum Christo

a TO Tflw 'XttSovroi d^etrTv^iiv ri xa) ovvxtov. Totravrri ycc^, ^nriv,

wT^glsv fi rev Tradovros ^vvufcis v^t^ ruv avC^ui^uv, uvrt st ku) TaXXa

TO, a.fjt,a.^rrifji,tx,ra, rovruv xarsXa^jSavsTu, £v //.ovov u^yAffui "Xaini rev
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(pati), quam in aeternum sine Christo (Bengel.) In-

stead of 'i-aJc^ Lachmann has adopted a'xz&avzr the

first might have arisen from ver. 17, and ch. ii. 21.

For cs|/ afiaoriuv, some Codd. of Mill read (as in ch.

ii. 21) b'-so Ti/zojv, from which seems to have come tlie

reading cs^/ a/Maoriuv, 6-sp r,,auv in a Moscovite MS.,

and perhaps also that which the Vulgate has express-

ed, and Lachmann has received : cs^/ d>j.aPTicov ij/xojv,

(comp. ii. 24.) The sense remains always the same,

as it is given by GEcum. and Theoph.: " Whatsoever

he suffered, he suffered not for his own sins, but for

ours."* Only these expositors give this false turn

to the application : So must we also suffer for the

good of others ; of which there is not a word here.

What in chap. ii. 21 is expressed with v-tts^ vf^uv,

is here more definitely stated : he suffered as a

righteous person for the unrighteous, and that on

account of their sins, m^i indicates here, as also our

word for, the object, on account of which it is suffer-

ed ;^ so also with verbs of punishing (Hterally ; about

sin). VTh, in such a connection, signifies either, fa)'

the good of another, in order to divert from him some

danger, or instead of another,*^ who himself would

have done this or must have suffered it (comp.

Fritzsche on Matt. xxvi. 28), or also for, i. e. to ob-

tain for him reconciliation, the payment of a debt.

So Lys. Areop. p. 264 : olTiv T^oanKit crs^) tuv uXXor^iuv

a^a^TYif/,oiruv us ccoiKouvras Ktv^uvivuv.

^'- Dionys. Hal. 1. VII. p. 553. uttI^ r^v nxoSavovrui—(rr^u-
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In the last sense is found rr^off(psPSiv v'Zio d/xaoTtug

(more definite than ts^/* comp. Winer on Gal. i. 4.)

In the two latter it occurs in Heb. v. 1 : Every high

priest chosen from among men, is appointed ^br men,

in what pertains to God (z. e, appointed to intercede

for them before God) to offer up gifts and sacrifices

for sins (i. e. for the atonement of sins). But it is

easy to be perceived, that the two significations are

different only in what they refer to, the one carrying

a reference to the persons offending, the other to of-

fences in the abstract. To discharge payment for the

debt of any one, signifies only : so to discharge it,

that our payment comes into the room of his debt

;

as to pay for him signifies : to pay in his stead—and

both is one and the same action. But it is also to be

remarked, that the last mentioned signification in-

cludes that first one, which Fritzsche distinguishes

from it. for to pay in the stead of any one evidently

implies : in his behalf. And inversely : One can

never avert injury from another, nor suffer or act

positively for his good, without, at the same time, suf-

fering or acting in his stead. For in such a case, one

manifestly suffers or does something, which properly

(at least as is apprehended) that other must have

suffered or done ; there is always an undertaking of

pain or trouble, when one works for the good of an-

other. 'Avri, which is used in other places of Christ's

death, unquestionably expresses substitution ; but Jcrf^

also, generally, contains this idea (instead of) ; of

Tgo/ we cannot discourse farther here, but shall only

mention, that it conveys more than ai/r/, as it ex-

presses at once the design and the consequences, and
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hence is certainly not to be exchanged for it, (comp.

Winer, Gr. p. 328). See also on ch. i. 18.

But here is expressly spoken of a suffering, which

was a punitive suffering, inasmuch as it is designated

a suffering on account of sin. Who has deserved

the punishment, is likewise declared, inasmuch as we

are designated sinners, and that b}^ a word, which

expresses a relation to the divine law : ddi-AOjv. Christ,

on the other hand, is called dizaiog, which includes a

freedom from all suffering on account of sin, and the

direct opposition of these two predicates to each

other permits no one, who understands the force of

the words, for a moment to doubt, that through v'ttsp

a personal exchange is expressed, that the sense of

the Apostle is, " W^e are the unrighteous, who for

their sins deserved sufferings, Christ deserved none,

and yet he took them upon him, namely, by suffer-

ing that, which sinners must have suffered, therefore

he did so in their stead, and consequently for their

good."

ha ijf/jag cr^offaydy/j tuj 0sc?.

ha %. r. A., comp. ch. ii. 21, where the imitation of

Christ is given as the design of his expiatory suffer-

ing ; the same is here again declared on the part of

Christ, only that his suffering is said to have been

instead of ours. Through his atoning death he wish-

ed to set us free, and induce us to follow him, while,

at the same time, he procured the liberty and the

power of leading us to God. nooffdynv is not, with

Wahl, to be explained : to prepare an access (how-

ever true that may be), but actually to bring us near
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to (as also elsewhere), so that the sense is not only

similar to that of Rom. v. 2, but completely the same

as ill ch. ii. 21, and, therefore, carries great practical

power, (comp. upon coming unto God on ch. ii. 4).

The very same thing is said by Christ of his death

upon the cross, John xii. 31, viz. that he would draw

all to himself when he was lifted up (an expression

which comprehends our '^ava.rovff^at and (^ojOToiovffdai

in the following clause). " This," says BuUinger,

^' is the fruit of our Lord's passion, that he brings

back the fugitives to his father and the lost to the

abodes of blessedness."^ And Bengel expounds with

a regard to the whole context : " That having him-

self gone to the Father, he might bring us, who had

been alienated (the dhixm)^ justified together with

him into heaven, ver. 22, by the same steps, which he

himself has trodden, of humiliation and exaltation.

From this verse, as far as to ch. iv. 6, Peter com-

pletely identifies the course or progress of Christ

and the faithful (in which he \\m\?,e\'i sXso followed

the Lord according to the prediction of the latter,

John xiii. 26), coupling together the infidelity of

many with their punishment.'^—The Vulgate alone

" Ilic est fructus passionis dominicae, quod fugitivos reducit

ad patreni, et perditos in a'des beatas.

•^ Ut iios (jui abalienati fuerainus, ipse abiens ad patrem se-

cum una, jiistiricatos, adduceret in coelum, ver. 22, pereos-

dem gradiis, quos i])se emensus est, exinanitionis et exalta-

tionis. Ex hoc verbo Petrus, usciue ad c. xiv. (J, penitus con-

nectit Christi et fideliuni iter sive processum (quo etiam ipse

sequebalur Dominuni ex ejus praedictione, John xiii. 26), in-

lideiitatem niultoruni et poenam innectens.
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adopts another signification, which leads it into this

departure from the text in the following clause : ut

nos offerret Deo mortificato^ quidem carne, vivifica-

tos autem spiritu.

Savarw^s/g /xh casx/, i^coo'Troir^ilg ds '^rviv/xarr

This is to be connected either with Tooffaydyy} or

with sVa^sv (to treat the participles, with Hensler, as

finite verbs, will not do). In the latter case, Savar.

marks the farthest step of suffering, and brings promi-

nently out the significance of d-aut,' in the other, it

tells us how Christ could bring us to God, namely, by

this, that he, although corporeally dead, was alive in

the Spirit. But it is better to refer the participles to

the whole passage, which declares the atonement of

sin, as well as its final end, than to the more immediate

description of the expiatory suflfering, and conse-

quently to the more immediate intimation of the

means of our being led back to God. The

bodily death of Christ belonged essentially to the ex-

piation of sin ; the other was necessary, that he might

reign over the dead and the living (Rom. xiv. 9), there-

fore, that he might have power to bring us to God,

(Heb. vii. 25), or to make his resurrection reach to us

with power, (see v. 21). The two substantives here

contrasted, were, from the first, variously explained ;

CEcum. and Theoph. : " Being put to death in the

fleshly nature, that is, the human, but having risen in

the power of his godhead"* (so also Gerhard, Clarius,
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Calov, Hornejus, Is. Capellus) ; Castellio, however,

interprets : corpore necatus, animo in vitam revocatus

(so also Cornelius a Lapide, Flacius, Est, Bengel),

and Grotius : " What pertains to this frail and uncer-

tain life, which is wont to be designated by the name

of flesh, as in 2 Cor. v. 16, Heb. v. 7; 1 Tim. iii. 16,

(l^ai/£^oij3?j h (lU^Tti, shi7(,ai(^^Yi sv 'rvsvfjjari, a completely

parallel passage). It is plainly the same that is said

in 2 Cor. xiii. 4 : hravpoj'^'n s^ dff&sveiag"^ (his human
infirmity made it possible for him to be crucified)

;

but Grotius errs when he explains rrvsv/Mart by that di-

vine poiver., and compares it with 'Ct] kz dwdfjjso; Qiou.

The dative crvsvfj^ari cannot here be rendered through

means of, by, on account of its opposition to (Ta^x/.

Christ was not put to death by his flesh, but in his

flesh, or according to the flesh. (The exposition : after

the law of the flesh, as it belongs to the flesh, = xard

(Ta^xa, ch. iv. 6, could not be justified, as the dative

carries that force only in substantives, which in them-

selves denote a law, for ex. s^sc/). " The antithesis

clearly shews," says Flacius, " that he is said to have

been put to death in one part of him, or in one mode

of life, but vivified in another"^ (comp. also Hensler).

This circumstance speaks against the exposition of the

Greeks, and 'rrvi-jij^art is to be considered equivalent to

svuVivfMari, 1 Tim. iii. 16. Bengel: " Flesh and spirit

do not properly denote Christ's human and divine na-

* Quod attinet ad vitam hanc fragilem et caducam, quae carnis

nomine significari solet, ut 2 Cor. v. 10 ; Hebr. v. 7 ; 1 Tim. iii.

16. Plane idem est quod 2 Cor. xiii. 4, dicitur : Iffrau^eiBti l^

^ Antithesis clare ostendit, quod dicatur, in alia quidem sui

parte aut vitae ratione moi'tificatus, in alia autem vivicatus.
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tures, Col. iv. 6, but the principle and state of life, and

of a kind of activity accordant thereto, these being

considered either as mortal, however righteous ; or

with God, and thence glorious."* Just as little to be

justified, is the view of Doederlein (Inst. § 231, obs. 1,

§ 237, obs. 2), of Morus (in lo.), and Storr (Opusc. A-

cad. P. II. p. 200, Dogmat. p. 365), which is, at bot-

tom, only a softening down of this exposition, making

ffap. signify the state of humiliation, cri/su. that of exal-

tation. Bolten's opinion, that 'tvsv. marks here a

Guj/j^a 'Trvsv/xccrixov, which was first brought forward by

Cudworth, and refuted by Mosheim (see his System.

Intell. ed. Mosh. p. 1078), needs nothing more than a

brief mention. This, then, also decides against the

explanation of l^uo'X. by ai/acrag, which is the opinion

of Buddeus (Instit. Theol. 1. iv. c. 2, § 15), and which

led some Lutherans to place the descent to hell after

the resurrection, at least after the revival of the body

(comp. Luther's Sermon at Torgau). But the Apostle

does not say : vivificatus a Spiritu (Flacius) ; and the

dvdffraaic, is, for the first time, mentioned afterwards.

On the other hand, indeed, Hornejus makes the ob-

jection : " But understanding it thus, what great thing

should the Apostle then say concerning Christ, since

that is common alike to all men."'' To which we re-

ply with Bengel : " But this is said for the purpose

^ Caro et spiritus non denotant proprie naturam Christi

humanam et divinam, Col. iv. 6, sed principium statumque

vitae et operationis congruae vel mortales quamlibet justae ;

vel cum Deo, etiam gloriosae.

^ Sed quid magnum eo pacto apostolus de Christo dicat, quum

id omnibus hominibus commune sit.
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of letting us know, that we in our body bear about

the dying of Christ, so that his life may be manifested

in us, (2 Cor. iv. 10). Therefore nothing couhl hinder

Christ, neither the cross nor death, but that, through

life, he should gain the prize."* For here, Christ is

represented to us for our consolation as our prototype,

and Flacius rightly conjectures : esse quandam locu-

tionera a comrauni omnium piorum sorte sumptam,

aut eo certe respicientem. But, on the other hand,

the pre-eminence of Christ lies in this, that, although

he died as a sin-offering, he still remained alive in the

spirit, (which, to a creature would have been impos-

sible), in that spirit, which, when dying, he commend-

ed to the Father (Luke xxiii. 46). " Zwot. itn'oiLan

are here the leading words. This continued life of

the Spirit of Jesus, the Apostle mentions, not as some-

thing in itself wonderful, for i't takes place in all men :

he brings it to remembrance, only for this reason, be-

cause he should presently make known a glorious ef-

ficiency of this continuously living Spirit" (Hensler.)

5ai/arw^=/5 is passive (not, as Morus would have it,

to be taken as middle,) in order to express the pas-

sive rightly ; the acting subject is of course to be

supplied. Only the passive ^ujorroiridsig creates some

difficulty, not because it presupposes another acting

subject, (God), but because we expect ^uv, "Christ,"

says Bengel, *' having life in himself, did neither cease

to live in the spirit, nor again begin to do so ; but as

^ Hoc autem ideo dictum est, ut sciamus, nos in corpore nos-

tro ferre mortificatiouem Christi, quo vita ejus niauifestetur in

nobis (2 Cor. iv. 10). Ergo Christi nihil obfuit crux neque

mors, quin vita palraam obtinuerit.
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soon as it was set free by his undtrgoing death from

the load of infirmity, wherewith the flesh encompassed

it, immediafehj, (as the best theologians conceive), it

began to put forth in new and much more expeditious

methods, the virtue of a life incapable of dissolution."*

In truth ^wo-TTo/oiJ/xa/ does not strongly imply the idea

of a preceding death. So in 1 Cor. xv. 36, it intimates

of the corrupting seed, that it would he quickened

;

Pott and Hottinger, properly compare (against Morus)

the use of n^n in Piel (and Hiphil) for ; to hold in

life, (for ex. Ps. xxx. 4, and Job xxxvi. 6 ; ac)-'\^r\ o-j /x7g

(^woTo/j^fT?)) and Hensler the similar use of s^woyovsw, (in

the New Testament as well as in the LXX.) But

the preservation of spiritual life in, and after death,

is with justice considered as a work of God, not as a

necessary property of the human soul. (So Irenaeus,

c. h. 1. ii. c. 34, § 3 : " All things which are made,

(including spirits and souls), continue so long as God

has wished them to exist ;" hence the immortality of

the soul; but the remark of Clemens Alex, on ch. i.

5, is erroneous :
" Hence it appears, since the soul

is not naturally incorruptible, but only by the grace

of God, it becomes incorruptible through faith, and

righteousness, and understandi??g ;" comp. also the in-

teresting, although sometimes obsCure and incorrect

thoughts in M. Ph. Matth. Hahn's posthumous

writings, P. T. p. 120— 148.) Zwocr. is, therefore,

^ Christus, vitam in semet ipso hal)ens, spiritu vivere neque

desiit neque itenim coepit : Sed simul atqne per mortificationem

involucro infirmitatis in came solutus erat. statim (ut insignes

theologi agnoscunt) vitae solvi nesciee virtus modis novis et

multo expeditissimis sese exserere coepit.
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here as much as ^wi/ sx, dwd/Mug 0£oD, (2 Cor. xiii. 4,

comp. above.) However, with Bengel we might also

allow more to be in it than the idea of mere preserva-

tion, the thought, namely, of a freedom from death

in the death of the body, and through that also the

devolopment of a spiritual activity, which was im-

peded by the body, and by its pains oppressed, com-

mencing immediately on the separation of the soul

from the body.

While now we proceed to offer an explanation of

the passage, which treats of the descent into hell, the

difficulty of which descent is felt more by expositors

than the passage itself, and itself only, in so far as

it alone treats expressly of this doctrine, we put

every thing aside which properly belongs to the his-

tory of the doctrine, and which is collected by Pott

in his third excursus, and still better by Dietelmeier,

(Hist. Dogm. de Desc. Christi, Norimb. 1741,) satisfy-

ing ourselves with giving here only in the general,

the different expositions, the minutiae of which must

be considered in their respective places, and with

pointing out the relation of this important passage to

the doctrine of the evangelical church. Augustin

says : quis nisi infidelis negaverit, fuisse apud inferos

Christum? Verum quinam isti sint, quos noverat li-

berandos, temerarium est, definire, (ep. 164, comp.

below.) Melancthon (in Jo. c. xix.) and Camerarius

confess their inability to give a satisfactory explana-

tion of it; as the Christian father strikes out various

interpretations, so also Luther, and even Calvin, adopt

different ones at different periods of their life ; and on

eh. iv. 6, Castellio likewise acknowledges his igno-
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ranee. The church also in its public confessions was

very cautious. The Augsburg Confession, the Apo-

logy, the Articles of Smalcald, the Helvet. Confes. re-

ject only the doctrine of an intermediate state after

death, which has purifying pains, (Apol. p. 163,) and

from which the intercessions, aid, or sufficiency of

men, are able to redeem, as being derogatory to the

desert of Christ, (in many places, Conf. et expos.

c. 26.)

In regard to farther particulars, all theologians

of the evangelical churches agree in this, that souls

are, immediately after death, divided into two classes,

and no more, which certainly admits of incontestable

proof from Scripture, and was also acknowledged by

the fathers, (S. Pott, Anm. 12.) The Lutherans,

however, add, moreover, that ble^sedness or the con-

trary, is immediately experienced in perfect measure,

which the reformed churches denied, certainly with

the authority of Scripture on their side, and in agree-

ment with the ancient church, (comp. partic. Calvin,

who expresses himself with the greatest caution, Inst.

1. iii. c. 25, § 6.) But the theologians of both creeds,

although not their symbols, denied the possibility of

repentance after death. And this view of theirs

formed the basis of their expositions upon the passage

before us, the sense of which v.as more simply given

by the earliest fathers. There is hardly a word in it

which has not undergone manifold interpretations, and

these cross one another in such a manner, that their

classification would be difficult, if the idea of a preach-

ing of Christ maintained in them all. did not secure

VOL. II. P
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for us one main point of view, from M'hich a survey

can be taken of what is connected with it

:

Christ preached

:

I. Mediately, not during death : 1. through Noah;

2. through the Apostles

;

II. Immediately, in the realms of

the dead : 3. to the good ;

4. to the wicked ;

5, to both.

V. 19. sv oj y.ai ToTg sv (pvXa'/.fj 'rrvibiMaCi -yo^sudiig sx'/j-

§v^sv, 20. d'Xsi&rigaGi -ttots,

The relative obviously refers to the immediately

preceding osi/xar/, rendered prominent by the affir-

mative ds, and the explanation through the aitioiogical

5/' ov by Qicumenius, or dio (proinde) with a reference

to otTj^avs, by Theophylact, is so constrained, that all

succeeding interprelers give it up. zcci may belong

to the whole period, and mark it as one depending on

what precedes—only that this were too long ; or to

ToTg sv (pvAazfj Ti/sJ/xac/, so that it is delared how far

Christ*s activity of spirit stretched. For a represen-

tation of the view mentioned under I. we select Beza.

He says : " It was, first of all, to be shown, not only

that we should propose an example to ourselves, but

also from what fountain we should draw that invin-

cible strength, wherewith we ought to support our-

selves. Tiiercfore the Apostle ])roposes Christ, wlio,

though he was most righteous, yet, for our sake, was

so far afflicted, that he voluntarily underwent a death

full of cruelty and ignominy. But this, says he, imp-
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pened to him as concerning the flesh ; for presently,

by virtue of his divine power, he went forth victorious.

And wherefore did Christ suffer this? That by the

same path he might bring us to God. (This represen-

tation of the connection is excellent; but now he

finds in our verse a proof of this divine life- sustaining

power of Christ in the following manner.) Christ,

says he, whom I have alread}' said to be vivified

with the power of godhead, Jhrmerl?/ in the days of

Noah, when the ark was preparing, going forth or

coming (lest we should suppose that he now, for the

first time, took upon him the care and administration

of the church) ; coming, I say, not in a bodily form

(which he had not yet assumed), but by that same

virtue through which he afterwards rose from the

dead, and by which the prophets were inspired when

they spake (above, 1. 11), he preached to those spirits

who 7101V suffer deserved punishment in prison, as

\mvmg formerly refused to listen to the admonitions

of Noah, etc."* This interpretation of the preaching

^ Indicandum fuit imprimis, non modo quod exemplum nobis

proponeremus, sed etiam ex quo fonte vires illas infractas hau-

riremus, quibus fulcire nos oporteat. Christum igitur propo-

nit, qui justissimus quum esset, pro nobis eo usque afflictus

est, ut mortem crudelitatis et ignominiae plenam ultro subierit.

Sed hoc, inquit, quod ad carnem attinet, illi contigit : nam mox

divina vii-tute victor evasit. Et quorsum hoc Christus ? Nempe

ut nos per eandem viam ad Deum adducat—Christus, inquit.

quem dixi divina virtute vivificatum, jam oUm in diebus Noe,

quum appararetur area, profectus s. adveniens (ne nunc pri-

mum putemus ilium ecclesiae curam et administrationem sus-

cepisse) : adveniens, inquam, non corpore (quod nondum as-

sumserat), sed ea ipsa virtute, per quam postea resurrexit et
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of Noah (of Christ through Noah) was already struck

out by Augustin (Ep. 99, ad Evod. and Ep. 164), but

with a different turn. For he understands sv (p-j}..

tropically (on which see below) of the contemporaries

of Noah imprisoned in sin (in carne.) He is follow-

ed by Bede, Hugo of St. Caro, Thomas Aquinas

(summa, p. iii. qu. 53, art. 2, sq.), Lyranus, and

Hammond. Beza's exposition is, however, taken in

full by Scaliger, Hornejus, Is. Capell, S. Bochart,

(Opp. t. ii. p. 985), Eisner, Benson, and Danov (Thol.

dogm. inst. I. ii. c. 200), and, among the more recent

authors, by Jo. Clausen, (in a separate treatise.)

(Hardly any notice is due to a similar explanation

by Clericus :
" in which, together with the guardian

spirits, the ministering angels, he set forth and preach-

ed to the unbelieving in the time of Noah.") But

against this view of the matter, the following objec-

tions are to be urged : The subject of discourse, as

Calov remarks, is the God-man, not the Logos; and

the means through which he preached, is not the

Holy Spirit, as in ch. i. 11, (see there.) Flacius also

remarks, with justice, that, in this interpretation,

'Tviii/MUTi is sometimes understood as if it signified the

second, and sometimes the third person of the god-

head ; but here it signifies the human spirit of Christ,

which in his death was preserved in life. In the se-

cond place, the object is separate souls, rrysv/j,ara,

(comp. Luke xxiv. 37 ; Heb. xii. 23 ; Rev. xxii. 0"),

ijua afflati lociiti sunt prophetae (supra, i. 11), praedicavit spi-

ritibus illis, qui nunc iu carcere nieritas dant poenas, utpote

qui recta monenti No".', etc. parere olim recusarint, etc.
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not living men, which is urged by Calvin ; and the

exposition : which now as spirits are in prison, would

certainly be too hard. But it is also hard, in the

third place, to expound : which are now in prison,

as the time of the whole period is the historical; and

especially as, in the fourth place, the addition a-rs/-

&7]6aG'i TTors interrupted the whole chronological order.

Of it Flacius says : " Being added to the former

member of the sentence, it manifestly separates the

time of the preaching from the time of their disobe-

dience. (Bengal: If the discourse had been con-

cerning the preaching by Noah, the sometime would

either have been wholly omitted, or coupled with

preached.) But as he disjoins the time of preaching

from the disobedience of those spirits, so, on the

other hand, he conjoins it with their imprisonment

or captivity."* (Comp. Hensler, p. 246.) How
easy would it not have been to express this meaning

without any possibility of mistake : sv w xa/ roTg vvv

sv (p-jXaxfi 'TTVivfiaffi TOPivkig totz sxt^dv^u Lastly, it is

not allowable to consider iropsvOilg in the light of a

pleonasm, (as we might possibly have done with

iX&tijv)^ since this use of it is quite incapable of proof.

" If we would give to the words their common signi-

fication, TTooiukig ixriov^i must mean ; he went away

* Additum posteriori membro manifeste separat tempus prae-

dicationis a tempore ipsorum inobedientiae. (Bengel: Si ser-

mo esset de praeconio per Noe, to aliquando aut plane omittere-

tur, aut cum praerficayj^ jungeretiir.) Sicut autem disjungit

tempus praedicationis ab illorum spirituum inobedientia : Sic

contra conjungit cum illorum spirituum carcere aut capti-

vitate.
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and preached," (Hensler.) Comp. Matth. x. 7, and

here, ver. 22. But if an appeal is made with Beza

to Old Testament usage, when manifestations of God
are the subject of discourse (for ex. Gen. xi. 7), it

must be considered that this is a reference to theo-

phanies or manifestations in wonders, to local trans-

actions, not to the purely spiritual inspiration of a

preacher of repentance such as Noah.

The interpretation No. 2. is the Socino-Arminian,

see Socinus's Exp. of John, i. app. p. 113, Schlichting

andGrotius in lo., Limborch (Theol. Christ, l.iii.c. 1),

Schoettgen (Horae, p. 1043), which also Hensler

adopts, sv (pvXa'/ifi is, of course, understood tropically,

as in the already mentioned exposition of Augustin

and Hammond, of the body, or, according to Soci-

nus, Schlichting, Hensler, of sin ; the first quite ar-

bitrarily, the latter with reference to the poetical

phraseology of the Old Testament, and also to Luke

iv. 19, which, however, testifies against this exposi-

tion, even though we should, with Hensler, consider

the dTsi&^ffatft as epexegetical, (for it could then be

but improperly applied to the heathen before the

preaching of the Apostles.)—-roTg, in this case, de-

notes that those to whom Christ preached were now

no more unbelievers (as if all had come to believe I);

but this is only Hensler's acute modification of the

exposition, which renders it necessary to read, in the

following clause, 6V/. Grotius himself explains thus:

to the sinful souls, such as those were in the time of

Noah; a method of connecting ver. 19 and 20 so

constrained, that it needs no refutation.

—

rroo. szrjo,

refers then to the efficacy of Christ through the
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Apostles ; and even Henslersees Inmself constrained,

after all, to leave tc^. without any meaning. Tliis

whole cbnstruction, however, has a very plausible

ground for its support, arising out of the resemblance

it bears to Eph. iv. 21 ; ii. 17. But, in the first of

these passages, it is not said that the Ephesians had

heard Jesus preaching (in the Apostles), but abrh

dzovears means : Ye have heard him preached (pro-

claimed) z^ sij^dkn rhv Xo/oTov, ver. 10, and sv ccbrui

kbibdyJ'/]-i, ver. 21. Eph. ii. 17 is also to be explain-

ed otherwise; namely, of the personal activity of

Christ. The main assertion was in ver. 14 : alrog

ydg S6TIV Yi sl^rjr/^ t^/j^cuv %. r. a. This is then divided

into two parts, into the active procurement of peace

(vers. 15 and iQ), clearly distinguished as such by

the words : to/wi/ ii^?]vY}v, d'Troxriivag rriv s'^^fai/ h avrc^,

—and into the announcement of peace, which follows

upon the actual reconciliation (ver. 17) : si/^j/ysX/Varo

sJpyjv^v, The sXdojv placed before this is accordingly

not to be considered as a pleonasm ; but it signifies,

that Christ himself came to the earth for the purpose

of making known the covenant of peace, which he

also established by his death. (It is the very same

that is meant in Acts iii. 26 : God, having raised up

his son Jesus, as the prophet promised by Moses, has

sent him to bless you first—and, therefore, a refer-

ence is likewise made to the personal coming of

Christ.)—That -rvsu/xac/ cannot be used of living men,

as -\/vyai, ver. 20, is another objection to this inter-

pretation, which Hensler, however, endeavours to

nullify by the remark, that Christ preached no more

in the body, therefore only to the spirits. But if he
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preached through the Apostles, he must have preach-

ed externally, and not inwardly alone. It were bet-

ter to say, that Peter chose the word cri/. in order that

Iv (pvK. might receive its spiritual reference, and not

be understood of corporeal imprisonment. Grotius

can give us a very natural and easy explanation : to

the spirits in the prison of the body ; a thought, how-

ever, of which we do not understand how it comes

here, and which has more of a Manichean than a

bibhcal aspect. But, in both modifications, there still

remains against it a twofold objection, which, among

others, has been made good by Calov : Under the

•Ti/sD/o-a, in which Christ preached, the Holy Spirit

must be understood, which is not admissible (see

above), apart from the circumstance that it gives rise

to a double meaning, as Hensler him^^elf confesses,

since Tvsu/xafr/ must signify the souls of men ; and

then, secondly, Christ preached through the Apostles,

not during his bodily death (ver. 18), but after his

exaltation, ver. 22. That baptism is also mentioned

before this, cannot be urged in the present case, as,

according to this interpretation also, it is brought in

out of the chronological order, whilst, according to

ours, the progress of thought naturally leads to its

being mentioned beforehand, and the construction of

ver. 21 and 22 internally restores the arrangement

again. On the other hand, the connection here of:

he lived in the spirit (while his body was dead), and:

he preached through the Apostles (after the resurrec-

tion of his body), would be very awkward, especially

since Tojsi^^r/'? .denotes an actual, though only a spi-

ritual, going away from the first state immediately
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into the other ; whereas, in regard to his preaching

through the Apostles, he only came from heaven in

the Holy Spirit.

We come now to consider the second great class of

interpretations, (3—5). The connection, according to

it, is thus given by Calvin : " The Apostle, there-

fore, says, that Christ rose again, not for himself

merely, but that he might clearly manifest to Others

that such power belonged to his Spirit, and that he

consequently penetrated even to the dead.'"^ And
Erasmus explains : " having laid aside his body he

went to those spirits, who also, divested of their bodies,

lived in hades, etc."^ (p-j\a.-/.r, is the place of disembo™

died spirits (tv.) ; of what sort see below. Concern-

ing Christ it is held, that he went thither either by

divine power or with his soul. The former is main-

tained by Calvin, who rests himself, in support of it,

upon the word employed being rrviviia and not -^'o^^^

(comp. also his Inst. 1. ii. c. 16, § 9), of which, how-

ever, we have already discoursed. The other view

has the advantage of taking TviD/xa always in the

same sense, and so of being able thereby to refute

more easily the other interpretations ; it is only then,

too, that Toasu^s/s can receive its proper meaning, as in

ver. 22, " Christ acted with the living in flesh, with

spirits in spirit. He is efficacious both among the

^ Dicit ergo (Ap.) non sibi modo Christum resurrexisse, sed

ut vim eandem spiritus sui aliis patefaceret, adeoque ipsum

usque ad mortuos penetrasse.

'' Corpore posito adiit eos spiritus, qui et ipsi corporibus ex-

uti degebant apud inferos, etc.
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living and the dead. Those spirits were not in his

sepulchre, he went forth to them."* (Bengel). This

supposition of the departure of the soul of Jesus into

hades, partly that in all things he might be made like

to the children of Adam, partly that he might there

also perform the work,'^ does only then become a mat-

ter of difficulty, when one entirely and absolutely de-

nies the locality of created spirits,^ and, therefore, also

the biblical doctrine of a receptacle for them. This,

that Christ did not really and as to personal presence,

but only as to effect, descend into the lower world,

was maintained by John Pico de Mirandula, (s. Pott

I. 1. n. 36) ; in the evangelical church by Calvin, Inst.

1. ii. c. 16, § 9 ; J. R. Lavater de desc. Chr. 1. i. c. 9,

and others. The Lutherans, however, such as Flacius,

Gerhard, Calov, for the most part, understand by rro^,

exr]. a certain real preaching or exhibition of his pre-

sence, to which we must add, with the already quoted

* Christus cum viventibiis egit in came, cum spiritibus in

spiritu. Ipse eflicax est apud vivos et raortuos. Spiritus illi

non erant in Sepulchro Jesu : ad illos profectus est.

* So Origen and TertuUian ; S. Munscher, Pt. II. § 192 ;

Irenaeus and other fathers, s. Pott exc III. n. 21, 32 and 34 ;

among the vschoohuen, comp. Lombardus, Sentt. 1. iii. dist. 22,

c. 26 ; Tempore autem mortis et ubique erat secundum Deum,

et in sepulchro secundum hominem, et in inferno secundum

hominera ; sed in inferno secundum animam tantum, et in

sepulchro secundum carnem tantum, etc. ; Thomas Aquinas

Summa, p. iii. qu. 52, art. 4, etc.

*= See for the contrary doc. Hugo de St. V. de Sacr. 1. i. p.

3, c. IC, Pet. Lombardus, Sentt. 1. i. dist. 37, c. 7j ni.
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Christian fathers, that it is a presence and activity of

the human soul of Christ, and not merely of his God-

head, vvhich is taught in that expression.

An important difference arises among expositors of

this class, when the question is put, whomdiy be in the

(p-j7.a-/.7i, and ichat Christ preached there? The opi-

nion, that the wicked angels are meant, we simply

mention. The oldest determinate view, (no. 3), is

that of Marcion,* that Christ there set at liberty those

whom the Old Testament describes as ungodly, but

whom Marcion maintained to be better than the be-

hevers of the old covenant, who had to remain behind

in hell. The same, but of the truly good, is said in

the apochryphal gospel of Nicodemus, (in Birch's

Auctarium, p. 109—147, comp. with it Matthaei, p.

200, and also Euseb. h. v. 1. i. extr.) Irenaeus him-

self teaches similarly, (1. iv. c. 27, where the indefinite

expression : his qui credunt in eum, is expressly con-

fined to the ancient believers in 1. v. c. 31), that Christ

announced to the pious (the patriarchs and others),

the redemption^ he had purchased, in order to bring

them into the heavenly kingdom, (comp. Justin M.

dial. c. Tryph. p. 298). So also Tertullian (de Anima,

c. 7, 55), Hippolytus (de Antichr. c. 26) ; Isidorus,

(Sentt. 1. i. c. 16, s. 15), Gregory the Great etc., and

the Greek church, (Petr. Mogilae Conf. Eccl. Gr.

Orth. p. i. qu. 49, etc. ; Joh. Damasc. de Orth. fide 1.

iii. c. 26, by which the expressions in the Oc-

toech. are to be limited). Further, many school-

" S. Iren. c. h. I. i. c. 24 and 27, comp. Walch Entw. einer.

hist. d. Ketz. B. 1. s. 512, Neander, Ch. History, Ft. I. p. 799-
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men: Anselm, (Dial de Pass. Chr. c. 15), Alber-

tus (in Luc. xvi. 22), Thorn. Aquinas (as above,

art. 5), the Cardinal Joh. of Torquemada (in Ps. xv.),

and otiiers, naturally in connection with the doctrine

of the limbus patrum. Among the reformers, Zuing-

lius says upon the Apostle's creed : " It is to be believ-

ed, that he departed from among men to be numbered

with the inferi, and that the virtue of his redemption

reached also to them, which St. Peter intimates,

when he says, that to the dead, i. e. to those in the

nether world, who, after the example of Noah, from

the commencement of the world, have believed upon

God, while the wicked despised his admonitions, the

gospel was preached," (Fidei Chr. expos. Art. de

Chr. vii.) For the doctrinal connection of this view,

he himself lays down the position (De Vera et f. rel.

art. de baptismo, p. 214, sq.) : That no one could

come to heaven before Christ (John iii. 13), because

he must have pre-eminence in all things, (Col. i. 18).

The same interpretation is defended by Calvin in lo.,

where he translates (p-o7.a-/.7] by specula (upon the

watch-tower) ; but remarks himself, that it contains a

difficulty on account of the anu&7]6a6i tots, /,. r. X.

:

Neque enim hie fideles, sed incredulos solos com-

memorat. Quo videtur tota ilia superior expositio

everti. And now he explains it: Quum increduli

fuissent olim, so that those believers, in the midst of

the unbelievers around them, sustained no injury to

their souls, as also now believers are, through baptism,

delivered from the world, (ver. 22, comp. Acts ii. 40).

But to this exposition we may reply with Beza, that

so far from it being possible to understand what is
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here said of pious souls, there is no mention made of

any but the ungodly. The plain sense of the words

also, if it does not so clearly condemn, yet affords no

countenance to, that other modification of this vie-v*",

given by Suarez, Est, Bellarmin, and which is de-

clared probable b}' Luther, on Hos. iv. 2 (in the year

1345), P. Martyr (loci Comm. t. I. p. 783). Osi-

ander and Quistorp in lo., Hiitter (Explic. Concordia,

p. 993). Sal. Gessner (in Form. cone. art. 9), and

Bengel (on ver. 20). According to it Christ must

have preached to those contemporaries of Noah, who,

so long as God's forbearance lasted, were unbeliev-

ing, but then began to repent when they saw the

flood breaking in upon the world—(is not this inter-

pretation grounded on the old translation : Spiritualu

bus, qui increduli fuerant aliquando ?)—of which,

however, the sacred history records nothing, and our

text says not a word.

These insuperable difficulties probably gave rise to

the uniting hypothesis, which we have given above

as the last, (no. 5) : That Christ preached both to

the good and the bad, making known to the one his

redemption, to the other his power to condemn (prae-

dicatio legahs, exprobatoria, damnatoria). The latter

might then, without difficulty, be extended also to

the wicked angels, and be considered as the comple-

tion of the work of redemption and triumphing over

hell, (So the Apoch. Acta Thomae, p. 20, ed. Thilo ;

Athans., c. Apollinar, 1. I. c. 13, sq. ; Ambros. 0pp.

ed. Coster, t. II. p. 190 ; comp. the Old Easter Song

:

A solis ortus cardine ; and below for the Lutherans).

To both kinds of separate spirits it is referred in this
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sense by Erasmus, Calvin in his Inst. (1. 1.), and his

Psychopamych (1531), p. 16, sq. (comp. above), and

among the fathers, those already named, and all who

believe in the triumph over hell, without expressly

concurring in the following opinions. Bengel (in lo.,

comp. above and below on ch. iv. 6) urges the in-

determinateness of the word Jxjjstvjsv : " It is under-

stood to have been of an evangelical nature to some,

as Hutter speaks, for their consolation ; to others, and

perhaps to the greater part, legal, for their terror."*

Bolten brings forward the speech of Abraham to the

rich man (Luke xvi. 23, s.) in support of it. But still

this combination of the two opinions lies open to the

same objection, which Beza lodges against the pre-

ceding one, and the other alone remains as tenable.

The plain and literal sense of the words in this

verse, viewed in connection with the following one,

compels us to adopt the opinion (No. 4), that Christ

manifested himself to the unbelieving dead ; whether

he did so to all of them, shall be afterwards consi-

dered. Luther himself speaks thus in favour of it

at the beginning, " that one could not reject this

opinion, because that which St. Peter clearly affirms,"

etc. (Works, Leipz. ed. B. XII. p. 28.5.) But the im-

portant question remains also here : how he showed

himself to them, whether as a Redeemer or a Judge?

The latter was maintained, among others, by Flacius,

(on ver. 21, and in tiie Clavis, s. v. infernus), Calov,

Buddeus, Wolf, most part with an extension to the

" Intelligitur fuisse quibusdaiii evangelicum, tiuemadinoduiM

Hutterus lo(iuitur, ad consolationem ; ahis, et fortasse plerisijiu'.

legale, ad terrorem.
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fallen angels (Form. cone, expos, p. 778 ; Calov, Syst.

t. vii. p. 684; Buddeus, Inst. I. iv. c. 2, § 25), not

upon grounds derived from the text itself> but upon

others, which shall presently be discussed. But in

the text itself, the word sTC/j^yJs appears to speak a

different sentiment, which is not so indeterminate as

Bengel thinks, but, as Hensler justly remarks (p. 160,

247, ss.), is regularly used in the New Testament of

the terms of the religion of Christ, or, as Hottinger

more properly expresses himself, of the proclamation

of the gospel. That this preaching produces hard-

ness of heart and eternal death on the unbelieving (as

oGij/ri '^tavccrc-j it 5 '^d'^arov, 2 Cor. ii. 16), is unquestion-

able ; but in itself it is still, as to its matter, evange-

lical ; and of an announcement of condemnation,

xarsx^/ys, or some such word, would most probably

have been employed. But then the connection with

what precedes opposes this thought : " As if Peter,"

says Calvin, " would console the faithful with the ar-

gument, that Christ, even when dead, underwent suf-

fering in behalf of those unbelievers!"* and he ap-

peals to ch. iv. 6, £yy/7y£>./Ct)'/5 z. r. X. with justice, as

we shall by and by see.

To proceed, therefore, with the utmost caution,

taking the words without any arbitrary limitation or

extension of meaning, we must admit, that the dis-

course here, is of a proclamation of the gospel

among those, who had died in unbelief, but we know

not, whether it found an entrance into many or feAVy

^ Quasi hoc argumento coiisoletur Petrus fideles, quia Chris-

tus etiam mortuus poenas de ipsis sumpserit

!
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or even into none, (so that it actually served for the

manifestation merely of their unbelief of the divine

righteousness, and the condemnation following there-

upon.) Those fathers, therefore, go too far, who in

the main take up the passage rightly, but positively

maintain a deliverance to unbelievers, or even to all.

Clemens Alex., refers this deliverance to the y.ara

(pi}.060f)iav h'r/uaioi, who still, however, did not attain to

faith in the Lord, and the abandonment of idolatry;

" Wherefore that he might bring them to repentance,

the Lord preached also to those in hades, etc. (comp.

below.) But what, do not the scriptures declare,

that the Lord was preached to those that perished in

the deluge, and not to these only, but to all that are

in chains, and that are kept in the ward and prison-

house of hades ?"* With which he couples the opinion,

that although Christ preached only to those of the

Old Testament, yet the Apostles, after his example,

must have preached there, and that also to the heathen,

but both only to the good, (" to those that lived in

the righteousness, which was agreeable to the law and

philosophy, yet still were not perfect, but passed

through life under many shortcomings ;"^ at the

same time referring for support to a (rightly under-

stood?) passage in the confessed!}' spurious Shepherd

of Hermas, (Past. 1. iii. c. 16), upon the descent of

' Ato'TiP xv^io; iuyiyy-XlffcCTO kou to7s iv eloov. Tt o' ov^t oriP.ou-

ffiv (s;;. ai yea(pcti) thnyytXlirSut rov xv^iov toT; S« uvoXuXortv iv tm

xciTecKXvir/u,eji, ^KaXXov^s ^tTi^rifiivoi; xui toT; iv (pvXax^ t£ koc) (pnevpS.

ffuvi^of^ivois ;

'• Tohs iv ^txaiofftivvi, r*i xttra v'ofjLov x.oCi xoctx (piXotro^'iav, fiifiiat-

xoTUf f/,iv, ov TiXtiov; oi, aXX' u/^cc^TriTixoi{ ^locrifocfi'ivovs fiiov.
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the Apostles into hades, (ib. p. 271, and 1. ii. p. 163.)

Origan (on 1 Kings xxviii. horn. 2), adds to this, that

the prophets had also been there, in order to announce

before hand, the arrival of Christ; but confines the

number of the delivered also to those, who before

death had been prepared for it, (s. Munscher, Pt. ii.

§ 192, A. 18, 19.) This circumscribed view, which

properly reconciles the preceding one with that

now under consideration, (comp. above also that of

Bellarmine and others), appears to have generallj^

spread through the eastern church. It is contained

and pretty well unfolded also in a fragment of Cyril,

in Matthaei, p. 200, sq., and in the quite similar ex-

planations of Q^cum. and Theoph. (comp. below on

ch. iv. 6.) Augustine rejects it, (" We do not imagine

that the gospel has been preached, or is now preached

in hades, as if a church were set up there also ;"^ Ep.

164), and in such a way as manifests it to have been

cherished by others, (—immerito creditur ; De Genes.

1. xii. c. 33, cf. haeres, 79, and Philastr. haer. 121);

and Gregory the Great wishes that his correspondent

would abandon it, (Epp. I. v. 15.) Whether John

Zonaras, by the words ;
" These received the pro-

clamation and believed,"^ wished to include all, it is

not easy to determine ; but he manifestly intends by

them the earlier unbelievers ; and this is done still

more expressly by Hilarius Pictav. (in Ps. cxviii.)

In fine, such expressions are used by some others of

^ Non suspiceraur, quod apud inferos evang. praedicatum,

sit vel adhuc etiam praedicetur, quasi et ibi sit ecclesia con-

stituta.

*• v^offi^i^avTO ovrei ro xr,^vyfjt.a xctt iTiimvffav.

VOL. U.
, Q
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the fathers, as obliges one to apprehend, that they

referred the real deliverance to all the inhabitants of

hades; Euseb. (Dera. Ev. I. iv. c. 12 :
*' opening up to

the dead there, bound with the chains of death, a path

for returning again to life"^), Athanasius, (in Pass,

et Cruc. Dom : cravrag rovg 'm'Trsdrifxsvovg, comp. c.

Apoll. 1. i. c. 13, sq.) Cyril of Alex. etc. unless we

might suppose these representations of triumphing

over the devil to be rhetorical exaggerations, which,

with Cyril, is certainly in the highest degree probable,

(comp. the passages cited by Potf, Anm. 35, with

those quoted above), but not so in regard to Athan-

asius, (comp. the Frag, in Matth. p. 66, sq.), while

also the words of Eusebius can only be under-

stood of the possibility of deliverance.

We proceed, now, to mention a ground from our

text, for the whole view, marked No. 4. The ex-

pression, Iv (pvXaxfi, (which the Syr, renders by sheolf

the fathers use it as synonymous with hades), shows,

that the discourse can only be respecting unbelievers.

This was felt by Calvin, who, therefore, gave it the

forced interpretation we have mentioned above.

For never, in the New Testament, does (p-jX, signify

the condition of a watch, the watching, the expecting,

but either the act, the cffice of keeping ivatch, or the

time of the action, or the watchman himself, or the con-

dition of being watched, imprisonment, prison, (poeti-

cally for habitation. Rev. xviii. 2) ; sv (pvXazfj has not

the double meaning of our expression : upon the

wiitfl). The signification, prison, is the prevailing

* roTs a-uTodt vixpo7i ffiipxTs BccvuTOV v.Tidti/u.'noi;, TocXivr^eTev T>ff
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one, as is also admitted b}' Est, and in Rev. xx. 7,

it is the only one posible. There it is said : X-o^nGirat

6 'EccTocmg Ix, rrig (pukaTtrig avrov, after he had been bound

a thousand years, and shut up in the a(3vff<fogy v. 3.

By the (p-oX. must, therefore, be meant the abyss, and

that as a prison, though only a temporary one, for

in V. 14, the place of eternal punishment is named

XifMvr, 'TTvfog, into which, after the judgment of the dead,

that were given up by hades, hades itself is to be

thrown with the damned ; so that the first death passes

away into the second, the first prison into that other

V. 13— 13.) Beyond all doubt, this view is unfolded

in Jude v. 6, and Pet. ii. 4, (comp. ii. 9), where it is

taught, that the wicked angels were kept in secure

chains sig Tioim /j^iydXi^c i][jjioag^ which manifestly

denotes the intermediate state, that shall end in the

condemnation of the last judgment, and that a pain-

ful state, which must also be borne by thoscy who have

died in unbelief, until the day of judgment, 2 Pet.

ii. 9 : " The Lord knows hovv^ as with the wicked

angels, and the inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrah,

so also generally the ungodly iig 7j/j.s^av zoiffsug

/.oXai^ofMsvovg tyiouvP This may, therefore, be taken

as a plain description of the <p\)Xrx%r^, And if we only

add to it, on the other side,—since we cannot enter

upon the Old Testament use of sheol,—that in Luke

xvi. 22, ss. the soul of the poor Lazarus is represented

as being in the bosom of Abraham, but the soul ot

the rich man as in hades, in torment, and both as

completely separate ; if we further add, that at the

transfiguration of Christ, Luke ix. 31, Moses and

Elias appeared, and as possessed of the knowledge of
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Christ's future death, (Elias, indeed, was translated

to heaven, not to the nether world, but Moses had

died) ; we have clearly established the doctrine of the

Christian church, that even before Christ's death the

souls of believers were separated from the wicked,

and were kept at least without pain, consequently

7iot in the (puXa-ytrj- although we admit, that sometimes

the word sheol is taken in a wider sense, and is used

likewise for a designation of this place, (but in regard

to the word adrig in the New Testament, Augustin

is certainly right in saying: inferos nuspiam scriptu-

rarum in bono sensu appellatos inveniri ; ep. 164),

and though we also admit, that the paradise into which

the malefactor was to be received immediately after

Christ's death, and which undoubtedly is a place of

high felicity, (2 Cor. xii. 4, comp. 2), denotes the

receptacle first prepared by Christ for his disciples,

(John xiv. 3), therefore not identical with that into

which they were received, who at an earlier period

died in the faith.

The whole doctrine of Christ's descent into the

lower world is supported by other passages of scrip-

ture, although these supply us with no fuller infor-

mation. Th» Greeks and Lutherans generally cited

Acts ii. 27, 31, (in a discourse of Peter,) comp. Ps.

xvi. 10, and Eph. iv. 8, (comp. Ps. Ixviii. 19), 9,

—

justly, as we believe, (with Baumgarteny^Crucius,

Bibl. Theol. p. 398.) In the first passage, (comp.

upon the Hebrew text Hengstenberg's Christol. Bd.

I. Th. 1, p. 169, s.), the words ovx eyxaraXsi-^sig rriv

'^'0y(/iv I-Lov iig oidou, ovds dojffug rov oc/oi/ (Sov ioeTv dia(pdoguVf

as not being applicable to David, are referred to
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Christ. The proof that David did not mean himself,

is derived from the last member ; That David was

dead and buried, and his grave still remained, or as

Paul upon the same place, with less reserve, and so

more determinately expresses himself (Acts xiii.

35—37) : Ttai sJds dia(pSo^dv' ov ds 6 Qsog ^ysi^iv, ovx.

iJds dia(pdo§dv. The first member, however, was not

used as a proof, since it is true also of David, that

his soul was not allowed to sink into hades. But

that David's body must have suffered corruption,

that, at least to the disciples of Jesus, is the proof of

its Messianic meaning, according to which, there-

fore, the whole passage declares, that his soul was

not left in hades, nor his body in the grave. This,

at the same time, refutes the opinion, that both mem-
bers contained but one and the same sentiment:

Thou wilt not permit me to die,—a flatness, such as

will everywhere present itself, where there is not

taste or reflection enough to consider parallelism and

tautology as inseparable. In that speech of Peter,

there is also another passage deserving of attention,

ver. 24: ov 6 Qsog andTYidi XiiGcic. rag ojhTvag 7oZ '^a.vdroj,

zcidori %. r. X., for which D. and Polycarp, § 2 ; Ire-

neeus, c. h. 1. iii. c. 12, § 2, read rax) ddou, which is

also adopted by Bengel and Lachmann. This read-

ing carries with it the difficulty, that it seems to re-

present Jesus as having been kept for a long time,

even till his resurrection, in the pains of hades,

whereas the other restricts this thought to the body,

and thus softens it, to which, perhaps, as Bengel re-

marks, it owes its rise. However, it does not say

that the loosing of these painful bands first took place
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at the time of the resurrection. ('h'D.rtfunes et >bin

dolores^ in unum quasi vocabulum coaluerunt,—be-

cause the sense coalesces—is the only interpretation

of udivoov, which Vater could mention as correct.)

The particle can very fitly be rendered by, since : A»
it was internally in itself impossible that Christ should

be overpowered and held fast by hades, God set him

free from the pains thereof, and as he did that, he

also raised him up from the dead corporeally. From

the last, as the one that was visible and open to de-

monstration, Peter sets out ; with the first, the inter-

nal impossibility, he closes, in order to confirm the

whole from the prophecy ofDavid, that the soul should

not be abandoned to hades, nor the body to corrup-

tion. Of the doctrinal views for which confirmation

has been sought here, we might mention that of the

cardinal Nic. of Cusa and ^pin, that Jesus suflTered

for us in hades the pains of hell, (with which the ex-

position given by Calvin and the Heidelberg Catechism

of the article of Christ's descent into hell is not to be

confounded), and the more recent one of" travailling-

pains," as mere reveries ; the two orthodox views of

the descent into hell, as belonging to the state of hu-

miliation or to that of exaltation, are to be united to-

gether. It was an exaltation through a humiliation.

The prince of this world and of death came and had

no part in Jesus (John xiv. 30) ; Jesus yielded him-

self freely up, and instead of being conquered, he him-

self was victorious ; the adversary was judged, (John

xvi. 11). When the body died, ihe spirit lived, (see

above, comp. Luke xxiii. 46, s., Mark xv. 37

—

39), the cords of pain were loosed, and he who lay
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under death, entered into the empire of the dead as

a conqueror, proclaiming freedom to its imprisoned

subjects.

The sense of Ephesians iv, 9 : KarsjSr, [vr^wroy] s/;

rd zardjTSPa [/xsp^j] TTjg yl^g, is less certain. If we ex-

pound it thus, he descended from heaven even into the

lowest recesses of the earth, much may indeed be ob-

jected against it, yet we might not explain it with Bret-

schneider (Dogm. § 146) by a reference to the Old

Testament expression, to, zaruirara, rri; yyjg as signi-

fying the lower world, but might quite simply regard

r^5 y^g as the genitive coupled with the comparative:

into places lower than the earth. Before this expo-

sition, however, there is another, mentioned by Koppe,

and reckoned not improbable by Vater and Winer

(Gr. p. 301), which seems to deserve the preference,

according to which rl^g yJjS is taken merel}' as the ge-

nitive of explanation, standing in opposition to heaven,

which constitutes the v^o; (v. 8. 10) : " That he as-

cended up to heaven (says then the Apostle), imports,

that he (before) descended into places which are lower

than the heavens, the places of this earth." Never-

theless, V. 10 comp. with v. 8, might be regarded as

speaking of the descent into hades, if we conceive

that there 4s a gradation in the words of the Apostle,

through which he further unfolds the expressions of

the Psalmist. He ascended into the height, says the

latter, and Paul explains it ; he ascended bTi^dm crav-

ruv TMv ovpuvuv (comp. ch. i. 20, s.). To this expres-

sion the first mode of explanation then agrees well

:

he descended, and not merely to, but even under the

earth. Besides, it is not unimportant, that in Phil.
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il. 10, next to the i'ro-j^dvioi and smyetoi the iLarayJwm

are mentioned as subject to Christ, \j'hich confirm*

the view of heathens, Jews, and Christian fathers, of

the locality of hades or the ^uXax?^, and also serves to

bring the passages mentioned from Ephesians into

connection with ours.

Let us now see, whether there be nothing in the

New Testament that stands opposed to our exposi-

tion. In a general way, many theologians of the

reformed church have declared it to be inconsistent

with the doctrine, that the judgment of each indivi-

dual takes place immediately after death, consequent-

ly no repentance, and if no repentance, then no pro-

clamation of the gospel can be admitted in the nether

world. That the souls of all, who have been justified

by the true faith, do immediately after death go to

Jesus, of this in the evangelical church there can be

no question, as the scripture undoubtedly maintains

it. But it cannot from this be concluded, that upon

the others an immediate judgment is also pronounc-

ed. In scripture that is rather thrown back to the

end of the world. Heb. ix. 27, is often erroneously

cited to the contrary, for /asra roDro xg/V/$ does not

say precisely—immediately after death follows the

judgment, but rather the opposite, if we look to the

connection. It runs thus : " Whereas it is appoint-

ed to all men once to die, but afterwards the judg-

ment : So was Christ also once offered to bear the

sins of many, and shall appear a second time without

sin." That is : Since men can only once die for their

sins, Christ also could die only once for sin ; but as,

after death, the sinner is judged, and consequently
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manifested to be what he really is, so will Christ also

appear as judged = justified = without sin. The
comparison, therefore, points to the judgment that is

to take place at the return of Christ, which shall be

appointed for salvation to those that wait for him, v.

28. The story in Luke xvi. 19, proves only what

certainly is of the highest importance, that worldly

men immediately after death suffer frightful pains,

which even a holy man like Abraham can do nothing

to allay.

org acrs^sosp^sro t] tov Qaov /xaK^oh/jjia, sv rj/j/soaig Nw=,

xaraGZivoci^o/xsvrjg tci^mtov, dg. 7]v oXiyai, rovriffriv 6/crw,

A description of the d<Tei^yi<fa()l totb. For the weak

reading, on, which Hensler prefers, gives but a con-

strained sense. (He expounds : Christ preached

through the Apostles to the spirits ; nay, even in

Noah's time, God delivered the faithful!). Instead of

acrs^s^. is a still weaker variation : aTa^ hb'syjro, in

which the first word must stand for once, the second

for being ready to receive. The reading of the Vul-

gate : expectaba??^ patientiam, is manifestly either an

oversight or an interpretation, acrsfs^s^sro is explain-

ed by Bengel : expectabat [ut homines crederent]

donee expectandi finis erat.

The important question to be discussed here is,

whether these words contain an exclusive reference

to the unbelievers, to whom the gospel was preached

after death, or one in the form of an example. The

latter is maintained by almost all, who do not give it

such a forced connection with the preceding words
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as Calvin, Grotius, or those who understand every

thing of the preaching of Noah, like Beza (see above).

Flacius says shortly : adeoque omnium temporum.

The Greeks endeavour to justify this extension at

sufficient length, but not in a proper way. Christ,

say CEcum. and Theoph., delivered all, who be-

fore his arrival had lived so piously, that had he

then appeared they would have believed upon him ;

Peter now shows, that this preparation was just as

possible, as the incurmeiits of condemnation : but in

doing this, he refers, not like Paul, to the natural

powers, which would have been too deep philosophy

for the Jewish understanding of his readers, but to

the Old Testament history of Noah, the preacher of

repentance. So the commentators, (Gregory of Naz.

to whom they refer, merely asks : rig 6 Xoyog ; a-7rXoo;

ado^st TUMrag rj TtdxiT rovg 'TriGnvoavTag ; Orat. XLII. p.

693, ed. Colon. 1690). But this interpretation has

already been refuted. Bengel expounds better : crors

(see above) goes back to all the period before Christ's

death, corap. 111. 5, (also ii. 10, 2 Pet. i. 21); ff

Yifjj'i^aig Nw£, " is subjoined to the general class as a

most remarkable species, 1. because never did so

many at the same time exchange life for death, as in

the deluge (and because no more conspicuous ex-

ample could be given, none more suitable for Peter

of the grace and long suffering of God, of unbelief

and contempt on the part of men) ; 2. the mention

of the water affords him a convenient opportunity of

passing on to baptism ; 3. the destruction of the world

by water is the prelude of its destruction by fire, 2

Pet. iii. 6, 7, with which the last judgment is con-
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nected, cli. iv. 5,"* (to which Peter here also points,

s. on ver. 21 ; and add besides, that the flood was

reckoned a proof of the last judgment, 2 Pet. ii. 5).

Lastly, Bengel remarks, that accordingly the words,

h 71/j.spaig Nws are still more indeterminate than those

which follow jtarccffK. 7j(3mtov, and produces, with

justice, as examples of such gradation in the fixing of

time, Mark xiv. 30. Luke iv. 25. Deut. xxxi. 16.

But this remark just proves, that in using an expres-

sion, which at the first was general, Peter might still

have been thinking exclusively of Noah's contempo-

raries, and in order to bring out the opposite view,

Bengel feels himself necessitated to supply oiov before

h Tj/Ms^aic. But in support of this view it is best to

refer to the connection, in which the words stand

with what follows, as is done by Calov, and also by

Bengel (especially on ch. iv. 6), as it is clear from

this, that Peter here considers the flood as a type,

so that the persons saved in it are types of those who

now are saved through baptism. Now if we might

view this type also on the other side, it would be

clear, that under the unbelieving contemporaries of

Noah, Peter comprehends all those as their antitypes,

who are not saved through baptism. However, this

is mere conjecture, w hich has nothing in the words

for its support, although neither is there any thing

a— subjicitur generi species maxime insignis ; 1. quia nun-

quam plures simul vitam cum morte commatarunt
,
quam in

diluvio ; 2. per raentionem aquae percommode transit P. ad

baptismum ; 3, interitus mundi per aquam est praeludium in-

teritus per ignem, 2 Pet. ill. 6, 7j conjuncti cum judicio ex-

treme, chap. iv. 5.
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against it. It needs, therefore, something else to

establish it, and as the words now stand, we have no

right, however strange it may seem to us, to extend

the preaching in hades to any other dead persons

than the contemporaries of Noah.

/.ara6Kroa.^o[jAv7ig '/.i(3urov, the exact determination

of the time, during which God waited for conver-

sion ; for when the ark was finished, the flood came

in, s/g T^v by zeugma : entering into which the eight

souls were saved, as the Syriac rightly paraphrases

it. All the examples in Munthe and Pott do not

agree to this exposition, but to the following : into

which they fled ; which, however, does not suit, on

account of the d/ udarog, (so for ex. Stolz). For pro-

per examples see Winer, Gr. p. 350, s.

—

bXr/ai, /,. r, \.

(Lachmann: hWyoi^ %. r. a.) is introduced, partly be-

cause the history shows in itself the mutual relation

of believers and unbelievers, and partly on account

of the antitype, (s. on ver. 21). -^-oyjxly like our word

souls : Men in contradistinction to beasts. 6/ 'jdc/.rog,

Vatable: i. e. aqua sustoUente arcam, therefore by

means of the water. This forced rendering, which is

also adopted by Est, Beausobre and L'Enfant, pro-

ceeds from comparison with baptism, which thus ad-

raits of the easiest explanation : Quemadmodum Noe
cum suis in area sublata aquis servati sunt, sic et nos

per baptismum, (Vat. comp. below). Boza : i.e. h
'obariy ut Rom. c. iv. 11, parmi I'eau ; but this inter-

pretation too is not perfectly correct; the sense simply

is: through the water they were wholly preserved,

(diiodjOTjtrav), comp. Kaphel. ex Xenoph. in lo. and

Hott., who properly compares, 1 Cor. iii. 15. The
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rendering of Hornejus and Hensler ; during the flood,

is utterly to be rejected. It is only further to be re-

marked, with Bengel, in regard to the correct inter-

pretation just given, that the expression is employed

here without respect to the consideration, whether the

flood tended to preserve or to destroy-

V. 21. TLdi rifLag dvrirwTrov vuv 6U)^si (SaTrigfia, ov

(faoxhg d':r6hffig ^v-ttov, dXkd ffvvsid^ffsug dyadrig I'TTs^dorTj/j^cc

iig &shv 5/' dvaffrdffsc/jg ^lyjffou X^iarov,

Instead of 3i(/xa 5, Lachman n reads with the Syriac

u/Aag* for 0, which has been adopted by Erasmus

(who, however, conjectures also ou), Bengel, Gries-

bach, Matthaei, Knapp, Lachmann, the common text

has the easier reading w (to be construed with dvrl-

TWTrov) which was justified by Stephanus, Beza and

others. The sense is the same : v/hich, antitypically

(in its antitype), now also saves us, as baptismal water,

(o5 TV'rrog 7}v hsTvo ro udoo^, Schol. in Matth. p. 201).

Comp. Justin. M. dial c. Tr. p. 313, sq. : " Our

Christ has redeemed us, who have been baptised,

through his crucifixion upon the cross and the puri-

fication of water."* If now we look first to the pro-

gress of thought in the Apostle, we shall see it, ac-

cording to what has been already said, to be the fol-

lowing : Christ having died for sin, still lives for the

salvation of sinners ; in the Spirit he preached to

those, who had previously died, who had perished in

a judicial punishment, from which the faithful were

/
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preserved, and he now also delivers the living, just as

then, in a correspondent, but spiritual manner, anti-

typically. (Expositio est superiorum et comprobatio,

quod Christus ut veterum, ita subsequentis seculi, i. e.

nostra quoque salus sit ; Buliinger). o is most na-

turally referred to the water of the flood. But how

can it be said of this, that it saved Noah, if 6/ ub. is

not expounded above as Vatable advises? Was not

Noah rather preserved by the ark from the destruc-

tive water? Some (Hornejus, Morus, Bolten, Hens-

ler) have therefore endeavoured to refer c! to the

whole transaction, more especially to the ark. Jam

quod fuit illis area Noe, hoc est vobis baptisma, quod

illis diluvium, hoc impiis aeternum supplicium (Erasm.

paraph.) Others expound avTiTvnov by : as counter-

part, in regard to New Testament usage. Others, as

Hottinger, suppose a want of exactness in the com-

parison, which, indeed, would be very great. But

we have only to take the comparison internally in

order to understand it. The water in baptism, in-

deed, does not of itself save us, as the Apostle pre-

sently explains, but another thing, which must be

conjoined with it. Taken thus, and in this connection,

the water does save us. And so also, in a similar

connection, the water saved Noah. This exposition

has not only for its support the circumstance, that it

entirely corresponds to the representation given in

the Old Testament type. (Grotius remarks : Salu-

tem Noae partam quandam rraXtyyivisiag fuisse ima-

ginem, ait Philo), but also harmonizes with other

particular declarations of the New Testament. Ac-

cording to Heb. xi. 7, Noah condemned the unbelief
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of the world, while he, believing the prophecy, with-

out seeing what was foretold, built an ark, and saved

himself and his house ; nay, through this faith, he was

made partaker of eternal life. He, therefore, distin-

guished himself thereby from the multitude of un-

believers, as well in regard to principles and conduct

as to the punishment. To this also corresponds the

comparison of the passage through the Red Sea with

baptism in 1 Cor. x. 1, 2: rrdvrsg dta rng ^aXatrc/jg

biYiX&oy /cal rrdvrsg zig rov Moj-jctji/ s^ccrrriffavro, x. r. X.

This is just our dnffoj^riffav d/ -jdaroc. The type, in

both cases, perfectly resembles the antitype, " since

the same water granted to some a free and safe

refuge from their enemies through the middle of

the deep, but overwhelmed and immersed others."*

What brought deliverance never was the water alone,

but the word of God, which they believed, bring-

ing them through the water. And to this thought

the expression is also perfectly adapted; it is not

said of the mere- water ; which also now saves

;

but through the apposition /Sacrr/c/xa, the hardness

of which is admitted for the very purpose of cor-

recting the expression, it is said : which baptismal

water ; for (Sd'xrtfffj.a,, from its position at the end,

may just as well be joined immediately to cl as to

dwiTU'Trov, and not it, but only dvrir. refers to the xa/

ri!i,ag— vvv, in the midst of which it stands, so that the

literal translation must import : which in the antitype

also now saves us, a baptism with water. In short,

^ Dum eadem aqua aliis concedit liberum tutumque effii-

gium abhostibus per medium profundi, alios autem obniit at-

que submergit.
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^d'xriCfMa. is the explanation as to how the water in

general can save. The flood itself was for Noah a

baptism (as the passage through the Red Sea was for

the Israehtes), and as such saved. The same ele-

ment, water, also saves us now after the original

manner, that is, not as mere water, but in the same

quality, as a baptism—and what that is, the Apostle

proceeds more particularly to explain. The exactness

of the type shows itself also in this, that in the time

of Noah, which Peter certainly does not mention

without design, only a few were saved, as also now
believers alone are so (^fj^ag). 2w^£/ respicit d/egu)6ri<favj

ver. 20, (Bengel).

While now we proceed to the consideration of the

nature of baptism, as it is here represented, we must

take notice of a difference in the manner of unfolding

the relation of the type to this ordinance, which rests

upon doctrinal grounds. Beza, for example, says,

(but comp. also Calvin) : " But types are sometimes

compared with the truth itself, of which they afford

exemplars. Sometimes, however, with other second-

ary exemplars of the same thing,—for both this de-

liverance (from the deluge) and baptism adumbrate

the sanctification of the church and its escape from

the gulf of sin and death."* But it is clear, that our

baptism is here compared not as a second type to the

first, but as the antitype, as the thing itself, the true

* Comparantur autem typi interdum cum veritate ipsa, cu-

jus sunt exeniplaria— . Interdum vero cum aliis secuiidariis

ejusdem rei exemplaribus conferuntur—nam et haec liberatio

(a diluvio) et baptismus adumbrant ecclesiae sanctificationem

et emersionem a peccati et mortis gurgite.
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spiritual deliverance, for this is expressly declared to

be the effect of baptism ?

The Apostle first gives a negative definition of it:

ou eapxhg p-j'ttov. Strictly considered, however, this is

already the positive. Nomen <juoxog emphatice prae-

ponitur, remarks Bengel justly, although his farther

explanation is not correct. This position gives the

emphasis to (fcc^., not, as the ordinary arrangement

would have done, to aToU or gjTou* the full sense is :

not the laying aside of bodily filth, consequently the

laying aside of what is spiritual (as in Justin M. Dial.

c. Tr. p. 231 : " for what is the benefit of that bap-

tism (the Jewish lustration), which cleanses the flesh

and the body only ? Have your soul baptised, etc."*

Cf. p. 229), but that positive part is expressed by

Peter himself in other words : aXku—?/; ©sov.—Of

S'TsoujTrjfMa, interrogation, two different interpretations

have been all along given. It is most commonly re-

ferred to the questions which were preferred to the

candidates for baptism, and which contained a con-

fession of their faith, as also a renunciation of the

devil (comp. August, ad Catech. 1. iv. c. 1 ; Ambros.

de Sacramentis, c. 11). So Tertullian, s. Neander's

Church History, 1.541 ; Antignosticus, p. 152; Cy-

prian, ep. 76, 80. Interrogatio (as the Vulgate ren-

ders it) signifies, then, as much as stipulatio, which,

however, was still variously modified. This very

generally received interpretation, Grotius and Cleri-

cus endeavoured to confirm from the juridical phrase-

ology, in which stsp. signifies an engagement (name-

* ri ya.^ o(piXoi Ixiivou rod fici<rTi<rfca,ros, o rhv ffuoxa xa/^svsv

TO trufAoc (paio^uvn ; (ioizs'Tiff^fiTi t^v "^u^hv, x. t, X.

VOL. II. R
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ly, first, the proposed question, the simple demand

;

then, the stipulation itself; lastly, the vow ov engage-

ment) : " £~s^uirrtffig is an agreement about things con-

cerning which any one answers to the interrogation

to do or to give somewhat,"* (s. the Glossary in

Ciericus ; comp. Mosheim Diss. Theol. de Baptismo

diluvii antityi)o). But this explanation has every

thing else against it ; and the terms used at a late

period in the Roman courts, can here i)rove nothing,

especially as the whole iisus loquendi of the LXX.
opposes it. According to this, s-rs^corav signifies to

ask, to desire (rogare). So for desiring the substan-

tive s':rc^u)-rifji,a is taken here by the two Greek inter-

]jreters, while they understand it of a desire after a

righteous course, and as connected with this after

baptism, which desire would be awakened tiirough

the resurrection of Jesus, and be the proof of a good

conscience in relation to God. In the same sense,

but with a different reference, was it taken by Eisner,

while he sought to understand ilg &£ov not so loose-

ly, and joined it to (Tw^s/, which, however, is not ten-

able, as only such words as %ojoa, (SaciKsIa could be

so connected with it. For the meaning of svTE^wr^j.aa,

inquiry, entreaty, he adduced examples from the

classics; but these cannot prove, as he intends, that

a postulatio salutis is contained in it. But this is

not needed to substantiate his and Bengel's interpre-

tation, which the latter endeavours, in the following

maniier, to prove from the Old Testament; " It is

the part of the pious to ask, tu consult, and with

^ 'iffrt avvS'/ixY) pnju,u-u\i, Is' ton uzrox^ivirai Tt; ^^o; rriv iTn^urna-m
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confidence to address God (so also Beza in the ear-

lier editions) ; but of the ungodly not to ask of him,

or to ask of idols : Judg. xx. 18, (^swry^caj/ sv rQ) &sCj),

23, (^sv xu^icij), 27. (or 28 : S'Trrjodoryidav—|y xvpiuj' to

which add xviii. 5 : Icr.

—

Iv tOj Qsui)' 1 Sam. x. 22,

(sV.

—

sv 7iv^/uj), xxiii. 2, 5, (Irr. dtoc rou /fjolov), Isa.

XXX. 2, (i/xs ds ovx. sTTj^wr^jtrai/, so also ch. Ixv. 1 ; Ez.

XX. 1, 3), Hos. iv. 12, Uv Gv,(jLJ36Xoig It.") Then we

only need to supply from the context the object oi'

the desire, and this is manifestly the crojr'/jo/a. 'Ets-

^(Jirrifia we would, therefore, render not so exactly

through entreaty, as through inquiry of God, the.

inquiry, that is, after salvation, which the candidate

for baptism wishes to be assured of from God. E/

would express the direction towards the application

to God. Another modification of this view consi-

ders £/g 0. as the object of stuo. : rh quaerere Deuni

et, ex adjuncto, Deum pie venerari (Bretschneider,

s. V. ST.), " the inquiry of a good conscience (of a

conscience resolved on good) after God," (Winer,

Gr. p. 130). So stands in 2 Sam. xi. 7 : h-zio^rav sic

(s/prjvyj'j W)hvjh bxiu), where, however, it sigrnfies ; to

ask after something (from any one) ; a sort of expres-

sion, from which the other: to ask after God= to

seek God, is still different. We therefore prefer the

first signification, which corresponds to the Hebrew

expression n"in"»:2 ^NTi;.

He, whose body alone is purified through baptism,

shall not be saved by it. But where there is the ap-

plication of a good conscience to God, making in-

quiry of him concerning salvation, as the Israelites
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were wont to inquire through the priests and the

prophets, there baptism saves. So that on the part

of men the inquiring application, on the part of God
tiie answer, is the securement and pledge of salva-

tion, nay it is salvation itself, for thereby man is

saved, i. e. he becomes, in such a sense, partaker of

tiie redemption actually purchased by Christ, that

he is ensured of an interest therein. This salvation

of the individual is not a natural work, not an as-

surance wrought in a common way, through the ex-

ternal ceremony by itself, but a work of baptism 5/'

aHiSTaCiMg 'irjGou X^iffrov, Quod autem hoc modo

vere salvet baptisma, id omne periScitur virtute re-

surrectionis Christi, qui hanc hzoyuav in baptismum

contulit (Mosheim, 1. 1.) Quatenus igitur baptismus

nobis efHcaciam Christi applicat, eatenus demum
servat, (Fiacius). We refer these words, with the

Syriac and the most expositors, to cw^s/, and so have

here again a passage, in which the resurrection of

Christ is represented as the principle of the new life

for all his members, (comp. above on ch. i. 3). For,

as Est remarks ; the exposition of Hessel here— :

by the virtue of Christ the mediator, who died and

rose again, does not seem enough to explain the

mind of these two Apostles, Peter and Paul, who

ascribe to Christ's resurrection both our regenera-

tion and justification and salvation, (the latter, in so

far as we come to have a personal share in it, through

justification and regeneration."^) We shall present-

* Nam quod Hesselius sic exponit— : Virtute Christi me-

fiiatoris, qui mortuus est et resurrexit ; non videtur satis esse
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ly see, in the following context, how the Apostle

considers the sufferings of Christ as the cause of the

spiritual dying of believers; and here, in the new

life of Christ gained for humanity, he beholds the

spring of the Christian's new spiritual life. For as

Christ, in dying, stood in our room, in so far he took

upon him our guilt, and thence also in so far he did,

in point of fact, stand in our room, that is, not in sin,

but in suffering for sin, so that he holds the right

and the justly acquired power of setting humanity

legalW free from the condemnation of God. and con-

sequent imprisonment in sin : so was he also, through

the resurrection, not only justified in our room, but

also, in our behalf, raised to be head of the church,

the new creation ; for in him we are created, and in

him a ground is already laid for all good works,

which God has prepared before hand, that we should

walk in them, (Eph. ii. 9, s.) Corap. the references

brought forward on ch. i. 3. The power in which

Jesus, as man, rescued himself from the empire of

the dead, and from sin, is a power lent through him

to humanity, and still farther to be lent, and as a

mean through which it works, baptism is here made

known to us, as in Eph. v. 26 ; Titus iii. 5. In the

first passage, just as above in ver. 18, s., it is said:

That Christ had given himself up (to death) for this

end, that he (living and rising again) might sanctify

them, xa^ag/Vas rQj ?.ovt^uj tov vdarog (where under

Xo-jT^hv, water of purification, on account of the ex-

ad explicandam mentem apostolorum horum diiorum Petri et

Pauli, qui regenerationem, et justificationera et salutem nos-

tram adscribunt resurrectioni Cliristi.
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press rov vdarog, it is impossible that any thing else

can be understood than the water of baptism); that

he might present it to himself glorious, spotless, and

holy. In the other passage, Tit. iii. 4—7, we are to

expound : God our Saviour hath saved us, not on

the ground of any works done by us in righteous-

ness, but according to his mercy, by means of the

washing, whose proper significance (substance, na-

ture) is, that regeneration and renewing, produced

by the Holy Ghost, which he hath richly shed forth

on us through Jesus Christ our Saviour, that we,

being justified through his grace, (Christ's, sxsr^ov,

not to be referred to the main subject), should be-

come, as to hope, partakers of eternal life, (comp.

John iii. 5, where s'^ vdarog xai <7m\}[jjarog is just as

little a hendiadys, as in ch. i. 33, or in Matth. iii. II,

h '7rvro[Mari ayiu) zui Tug/, comp. ver. 12). Here it is

again clear, that our salvation is represented as hav-

ing been accomplished through means of baptism, in

so far as that salvation consists in regeneration and

renewing, but that the Holy Spirit is named as that

which works this, and the pouring out of which is

referred back to the Mediator.

At the same time, it is manifest from this passage,

how erroneously we should expound in our dyadi^g

e-jveidriffiug if we should understand it of the conscious-

ness of good works, which must inspire us with con-

fidence in drawing near to God. But just as little

can it be interpreted with Calvin and others, of a

conscience already assured of pardon and purified

through regeneration, for how should such a one still

need salvation, as if he came thereto for the first time
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to inquire of God ? We therefore understand it of a

conscience, such as one must have, in order to desire

of God salvation, namely a consciousness, that what

one is now doing is good, through which one is there-

fore not conscious of a sinful motive in reference to

baptism, while one, with pure intent, makes applica-

tion to God, in order to be assured of him, through

means of baptism, of the salvation that is in Christ,

and by virtue of his resurrection, to be delivered

from the old life of sin. But the words di' avaffTaffsMg

'I. X., are still connected by many, as by CEcumenius,

with s'rs^ojTTifMa dyadr^g ffuvndrj6sojg. Haec bonae con-

scientiae sponsio venit ex fide de resurrectione Christi,

indeenimetnos spem resurrectionis concepimus, (Gro-

tius). With more depth it is referred by Bolten to

the circumstance, that " through the resurrection of

Jesus Christ we have ensured to us, on the part of

God, deliverance from an evil conscience," and so

can approach baptism full of confidence. But the

expression di dmff. 'I. X., is most naturally considered

as an explanatory clause appended to the whole pe-

riod. The resurrection of Christ awakens the con-

fidence in us, that God will justify us, and impart the

power necessary for a new life ; with this entreaty

we come to baptism, that we may obtain from God a

determinate answer, and this is to us in part as a spi-

ritual purification, while baptism saves us through

the resurrection of Jesus. Besides, this passage cer-

tainly contains more the description of that state of

mind, which is the condition of salvation through

baptism, consequently its nature on the part of the

subject, that its objective saving power, the principle
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of which alone is mentioned ; but without its being

said how we arrive at such a state of mind, except-

ing only that the resurrection of Christ is again point-

ed out as its principle, and so every thing is still re-

ferred back to an objective reality.

V. 22. og hrtv Iv ds^ia ro\J Qsov, To^gy^s/g sig ov^avhvj

•j'jroraysvrujv auroj dyysXMv xa/ l^ovffiuv -/.at dvvd/xsuv.

What Christ is for us, is farther described. He
dying, has atoned for our sins, (ver. 18, s.), then living

in the Spirit he preached to the departed spirits (ver.

19, 20) ; by the power of his resurrection he saves

us through baptism (ver. 21) ; even he, who is on the

right hand of God, etc. These words are then to be

taken as containing also an explanation, how Christ's

resurrection wrought so mightily ; its power could

not have shewn itself had he not gone into the

heavens to take possession of the whole world (Mattli.

xxviii. 19, with the command to baptize), and from

thence to send the Spirit, (Luke xxiv. 49). Upon hrh

Iv ds^ia Tov Qtov. Augustin says (Ep. 57) : "Doubt

not that the man Christ is now there, whence he will

come again, in that very form and substance of flesh,

to which he liath indeed given immortality, but from

which he hath not taken away its proper nature.

According to this fleshly form he must not be thought

of as being everywhere diffused ; for we must be-

ware of so conferring divinity upon the manhood of

Christ as to take away the reality of his body."*

Noli dubitare ibi nunc esse hominem Christum, unde ven-

turus est in eadcin carnis forma atque substantia, cui profecto
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nrooiukig, is to be explained by after thaty or since.

What follows is referred by Didymus to the redemp-

tion and purification of the angels (after Origen), but

he also adds the true explanation as possible : " Since

this God, the word (the Xoyog) assumed humanity,

raising it up also after death appointed it to be above

all principalities, powers, virtues and dominions, etc."*

s^ouG., in one respect a more confined and also a

more extended idea than that of angel ; more con-

fined, in so far as under it the powerful angels, who

excel in strength, are pre-eminently designed and

expressly subordinated to Christ ; more extended, in

so so far as the expression denotes also powers which

are not angelic, which may be earthly, dumfj.., next

to s^ovff., denotes the acting powers, as this does the

reigning authorities. The classifications of the Rab-

bins and other opinions, see in Boehmer, isag. in ep.

ad Col. p. 292. We say with Augustin (Enchir. c.

58) : dicant, qui possunt, si tamen possunt probare,

quod dicunt ; ego me—ignorare confiteor.—The as-

cension of Christ into heaven is also mentioned in 1

Tim. iii. 16; the sitting at the right-hand of God in

its import to us, in Rom. viii. 34, with the same ex-

imraortalitatem dedit, naturam non abstulit. Secundum banc

formam non est putandus ubique diffusus ; cavendum enim est,

ne ita divinitatem adstruamus hominis, ut veritatem corporis

auferamus.

^ Quoniam hie Deus verbum (Aoyo;) bominem assumpsit,

eumque (an error of tbe transcriber for eum quoque) suscitans

postmortem super omnia principia (omnes principatus, a.^z°^Oy

potestates, virtutes et dominatus (^Kv^iortjrois according to Eph.

1.21) esse constituit, etc.
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pressions ; the angels, etc. as being subject to him, ib.

ver. 38. 1 Cor. xv. 24. Eph. i. 21 ; iii. 10, comp.

vi. 12. Col. i. 16; ii. 10. The passages in Peter's

speeches, Acts ii. 32—35 ; iii. 21. 26, also iv. 10— 12,

and X. 40—42, are especially to be compared with

the whole and each part of the verse before us.

CHAPTER IV. 1—7.

V. 1. X^/ff-oD ovv 'ral)6\irog iirrso tj/muiv 6ao'/,i^ zal ii/MiTg

rr}v aiJTrjv hvoiav 6--'Al(raffl)s' on 6 tcc^wv sv (Tap'/J, cr's-Travrai

aiLdOTiac,. 2. £/'$ ro (i,ri%iri dvdpcJj'TTUv s'riCvfxlaig, a\7.a

oh marks the consequence. ' OrX/Vatr^s, arm your-

selves^ equip yourselves with something^ here with a

state of mind (rj^i/ aurTii' gi/i/o/av, in the accusative: jmt

on as armour^ as frequently in Josephus, for ex., rov

©soj/ ui'jXi6ixai, in like manner as w-X/C/xsi/'/j t7\ ffctj(Z)ooffvvr}.t

" armed with prudence" in Libanius ; see Kype in

lo., and comp above, ch. i. 13), namely, that state or

disposition of mind, which Christ manifested (Phil. ii.

5), a surrendering to the will of God (r-^v aiir'/iv.—
Beza's, Calvin's exposition and that of others: with

the thought, that— , would require, as Pott remarks,

ravrri'j r^v). How Christ's suffering for us has bound

and capacitated us to this, is once again separately

stated. The imperative is categorical, but not in the

Kantian sense, without any thing higher for its ground,

for it rests upon a because.—Since Christ has suf-

fered for us in the body^ we, whose bodily suffering

has not the same worth, must arm ourselves with the
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same mind to bear the same suffering ; for since

Christ suffered for us, the power of sin has been

broken, and whosoever believes upon him, has in him

been crucified and died to sin. This profound doc-

trine the Apostle now expresses shortly, taking the

different persons, the head and the members, in their

unity. But if we disunite these from each other, we

then find in it the double sentiment

:

Christ dying corporeally freed us from sin, and

While we through faith participate in Christ's suf-

fering, we die to sin ;

which the Apostle now combines into one declara-

tion :

Whosoever (in Christ) has suffered in the body,

he has also become free from sin, has died to it.

This exposition, which is very nearly that of Eras-

mus, of Flacius and of Clericus (only that instead of

the union betw^een Christ and the Christian, he sees

merely a resemblance between them, as also Wet-

stein), is remarkably confirmed by the analogy of

other passages of scripture, in particular by Rom. vi.

10, s., where Christians are commanded to regard

themselves as dead in Christ to sin, but alive to God.

(It is strange, that this passage has not been pro-

duced in proof of the relationship of our epistle to that

of Paul to the Romans, as there is a strong corre-

spondence here between them, especially according to

Calvin's exposition). Further, in Col. ii. 20 ; iii. 3,

from the declaration : Ye are dead with Christ, free-

dom, both from the ceremonial law and from sin, is

deduced as a consequence. To the same effect also

in Gal. vi. 14, of the cross of Christ ; di' oy I/moi
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'/(.ogtiog sffrav^uroti, zdyu rtfj xofffj^uj, comp. ii. 19, s. v.

24. But the other expositions have all much against

them. So the one which understands it of Christ

himself. The expression 6 cra^wv iv ffaoyj agrees in-

deed so exactly to that used of Christ in the preced-

ing clause, especially if, with Lachraann, we here

leave out the h and there the v'ttso 55/xwv, that we can-

not but consider the similarity as intentional, which,

however, is just as easily understood by our inter-

pretation. But every thing else, and especially ts-

'ravrai a/ji^apriag (ceases to sin), is not applicable to

Christ himself, and how unnatural it would be to con-

nect s/g ro, X, r. X. with 'ivwictv 0'x7j6a6&i, and consider

the intermediate clause as a parenthesis, is manifest

at first sight. And the other interpretations, which

understand it of man alone, refute themselves, as then

sometimes crs'^aura/ must stand for the imperative,

sometimes n:a&w must signify, who suffers patiently^

sometimes the whole period must be taken in the

ascetical sense : he who suffers in his body ceases du-

ring this life to sin—Upon crauo/>!/a/, see Palairet and

Kype, and above, ch. iii. 10.

ilg rh—;)<;^6i/c/i'. The practical result, as manifest in

time, of union with Christ. The same is said, in

Rom. vi. 10, of Christ, though naturally in another

respect (corap. Tholuck in lo.), whilst here the ex-

pressions refer to men, who, during tlieir corporeal

life, cease to sin. The datives (commodi) express

only of themselves : to live for lusts (or God), to

devote to them one's living power,—whether it be,

as Christ, for contending against sin, or, as the un-

converted, in its service. But as Christ passed from
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the painful conflict with sin into the glorious condi-

tion, in which he consecrates his power to the po-

sitive extension of the kingdom of God, so do men

through faith in him, and in the strength of his

power, go from the painful service of lust into the

active, free and blessed service of God.—Upon sv/-

dvfMiu, see on ch. i- 14. The whole expression proves,

that to men (without exception) the desires are na-

tural (Tit. ii. 12, sT/^. xofffMixai), but not more to

those, who with Christ die to the world, and to whom
the ai/^gwTwi/ are here put in opposition (s. v. 3, s.),

and that human desires are bad, as they constitute a

rule of life, which stands opposed to the right one,

the will of God, on which comp. ch. iii. 17, and ^^v

rrj hxaio6\jv7]^ ch. ii. 24, rw ©soa, Gal. ii. 19.

—

h ffUP'/Ci,

as has been remarked, is doubly important, because

it marks the change of the earthly course of life,

thereby showing, that the discourse is not of Christ,

and makes palpable the folly of the ascetic exposition.

V. 3. do'/srog yds rtijjv 6 'rraoiXrfk'o^cijg "X^^ovog rh (Sou-

XrjijjO. Tcov h&vciv Ttan^ydsaG&ai, 'TTi'Troosv/j^svovg sv dffO^yn'aig,

sTTidu/J^taig, oivo^pX-jyiaiCf jco/^ao/g, 'Troroig xai ddsjxiro/g iJdc/j-

XoXar^siCcig' •

Some important copies and translations leave out

TjfxTv, others have vij^Tv from v. 4 ; however, both the

omission (which Bengel and Lachmann justify), and

tlie alteration can be very easily explained, (the

Vulg. has even: gentium— qui ambulaverunt, to

speak distinctly to the reader concerning it), while it

pleases us in the Apostle, that he places his early

course oi life no higher than that of others, although
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he did not live in all the vices here named, nor in-

deed could he suppose it of every reader, (comp. vol.

I. p. 21, sq., and a similar representation of some

length, in Justin, M. Apol. II. p. 61.)—After y^oyog,^

with Lachmann, we leave out rox) (iio-j, an expression

supplied from v. 2, and instead of ^s>.?3/xa read (So-jXri-

,aa, as a deviation from v. 2 : what the heathens have

determined (are minded) to do. sh. imports the same

as was meant by me?i before, only it is more special,

because the epistle is addressed to Christians from

among the Gentiles.

—

dpyisrog ydo, << must be quite

sufficient for us, and already too much." An argu-

ment, as in ch. iii. 17, derived from feeling. Ra-

phel. : Simili argumento ad dehortandum utitur Ez.

xliv. 6, et xlv. 9, nee non Polyb. p. 1408 : ixavd yd^

rd %CLT ayvoiav ymijjzvcc (the errors of ignorance) roTg

yod:pcv(riv k. r. X. So also Isocrates, in his Panegy.

:

ix.avo; ydp 6 cruPiA'/jXvdug %idvoi;. Such a phrase ex-

presses pain, indignation, or scorn ; the first here.

—

As Ts^/Tarfw, so -o^sjo/xa/ h, stands for the Hebrew

"n "jbn; Luke i. 6, comp. Acts ix. 31. The accu-

sative depends on the preceding infinitive (with the

omitted 5^/xaj). dciXy. is explained by the etym. ra.

through \rQiij,{jTrig c^og rzaaav 7]dovr,v. It is sometimes

used of superciliousness, sometimes of wanton ex-

cesses ; it is best to take it here with Hensler, with-

out limitation (as in 2 Pet. ii. 2,) for an unbridled

conduct, not with Bolten and Pott, of impure sensual

indulgence, which seems here to be rather pointed to

than expressed by smO-j,'Miai;. So the whole appears

to be so arranged as to proceed from the general to

the particular. Oivo^pX. = stiOu/mIo. o/Voy uTXriffTog (the
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insatiable desire of wine, Andron. Rhod. -ttsoi 'rra&ujv p.

6 ; (pX-ju has in it tlie signification oo/xyiv s-^oj irfog ri,

Etymol. comp. Loesner and Wetstein). cror. marks

the breaking out of this propensity : drinking-feats ;

%^IJ.. night-feasts, post quae solebant cum cantu ac

tibiis noctu per vicos grassari (Hotting.); both =
y.oG/jto.'g ytai [MzQaig Rom. xiii. 13. Gal. v. 21. d^s/x.

lawless ; here as opposed to the divine government,

as in Acts x. 28, and dds/Miiyra in Xenoph. Cyrop. 1. 1.

p. 21.

V. 4. sv u) ^ivl^ovrai, fxrj (jvvtps^ovtujv v/icov s/g rriv a-jrr,v

rrig dguriag dvd'^uffiv, (3Xaff(pyiiMvvTig. 5. of d-oddoco-jffi

Aoyov Tu) iToifMOjg 'iy^ovrt x^Tvai Zuvrag zal isx^ovg:

SsvJi^M to think strange, to surprise sx,~ArjTroj (Thorn.

Mag.), the passive, to be surprised, to be startled, s.

Kype in lo., Suicer s. h. v., Albert! and Wolf on v.

12, where it is coupled with the dative, as in Polyb.

p. 32. The subjects are the heathen v. 3. sv w, as

in ch. iv. 12; the more immediate determination is

given by fj^ri 6vvro, z. r. X.: " Since Ihey no longer see

you running headlong with them into such things,"

{[Lr\ depends upon '^iv/'C^oi/rat, comp. Winer, Gr. p.

400). ' Avd'y^uGig, exundatio (see Kype), then the

water that remains behind after inundations, (Strabo,

1. I. p. 10, 1. III. p. 206,) hence a sink, mire, also in

a figurative sense (s. Eisner and Alberti). 'Affwr/a, a

profligate, licentious life. The vexation of unbeliev-

ers at the withdrawment of Christians from their en-

joyments, turns itself against Christianity itself (s.

Hensler in lo.), they calumniate it, comp. ver. 14 ;

and 2 Pet. ii. 2. But this need not perplex Chris-
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tians, seeing it is not they who have to give an ac-

count of the vvithdrawment which has occasioned tlje

slanders, but the licentious and slanderous them-

selves. (A sentiment, similar in form and substance,

is to be found in Justin, M. Apol. I. p. 46, D.) ' A-rrod.

Xoyov, pregnant, like our expression : must give an

account (and cannot). It is made quite the reverse

by Grill (in Theophyl.), who considers it as a wish

of the Apostle, that they might still be able to an-

swer, i. e. while they became dead to sin (ver. 6.)

The following words are expounded by a scholion

(out of Didymus ?) in Matth. p. 202 : " To him,

who will then more quickly than words could de-

clare it, and with the utmost readiness and facility,

there being no impediment in the way, judge both

the righteous and the sinful."* The more exact

meaning of sroz/x. s. on ch. i 6 ; that ^a/yr-ag 7tat viKooug

cannot here be taken tropically, comp. Acts x. 42,

etc

V. 6. ilg roZro yccp %ul viZPoTg sjyjyysXiad'/], ha xoiOioffi

IJjh Ttara dvd^do'zovg ffa^yJ, ^U)(fi ds x.r/,ra. Oibv -rrvsvfiari.

The confirmation which Peter here gives to his

declaration, introducing it with yap, must either be

referred to the (^oovrug xa/ vszoo-jg^ or, as Bengel

thinks, to sro/'/xw; 'i-^ovTi (comp. r^yyiy.i, ver. 7): Para-

tus est judex, nam, evangelio praBdicato, nil nisi finis

restat. The first appears to us prefenil)le, from the

position of the words. The declaration must prove

^ Too ju,iX.Xovrt Ton X'nyou ^octtov xk) tToifxus xa.) fjLir ivxoXia;

^ei<rti;, oi^ivog ovro; rrov IfiTro^l^ovro;, ;i^7iioe.i lixx'tovi ti xai af/,aa-

TtlXtVf.
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not the reality, but the moral possibility, the recti-

tude of a judgment upon the dead, since to them

also the gospel has been preached, and that with the

view (sig rovro placed before as the nervus probandi)

of thereby setting them in freedom from the divine

condemnation. So the verse has in it a perfect ar-

rangement, and a close connection with the preced-

ing context, and serves, at the same time, if we con-

nect it with ch. iii. 19, for an exact fulfilment of the

declaration made there, which again forms an essen-

tial part in the whole plan, as the Apostle had al-

ready, in the preceding verse, exhibited the leading

features of the history of Jesus, into which he was

led by the admonitions previously given, (see above

on ch. iii. 18—22, beginning.) The verb is best

taken impersonally, as in Rom. xii. 21 ; to supply

Christ, (comp. Gal. i. 16), with Calvin, Grotius and

Bengel, can hardly be admitted, as he was not the

subject in the preceding verse.

—

vsx,PoTg is differently

understood. An exposition already brought forward

on ver. 5, understands it figuratively. (Vocula xcci

ostendit hie vix^oTg sumendos, quomodo vv/t^ovg, quod

prsecesserat ; Grotius). The other opinions differ

chiefly in making choice of difi^erent periods of time :

to those now dead, or to those dead at the time of

judgment. In the last, which is adopted by Grotius

and Bengel, there arises the impropriety, that suyjy-

ysXicdri must either be viewed as having its accom-

plishment at the season of judgment, which, how-

ever, does not suit, or at the commencement of the

preaching of the gospel, but which gives this con-

strained sentiment: to preach the gospel to those

VOL. II. s
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dead at the time of judgment, has even now been

begun ; a sentiment which is never perfectly true,

since many have been dying, and even to the day of

judgment shall still die, to whom the gospel has

never been preached upon earth. Grotius himself

appears to vacillate between this and the other in-

terpretation, since the latter can be understood also

in this way : to those also tiiat have already died

was the gospel preached here below—namely, either

under the old covenant, (Bezri, Flacius, Gerhard,

Hornejus, Hammond), or through tiie Apostles (Cal-

vin, Bolten, Noesselt, exercit. p. 141, Hensler), But

this interpreuuion is decidedly op[)Osed by the fact,

that i/sz;o/ here, as well as in ver. 5, can denote com-

paratively but a very small part of those who are al-

ready dead. There only remains, therefore, the in-

terpretation, which considers the preaching to have

taken place after death, (ch. iii. 19), for that vsn§.

might not designate the sou/s of the dead (as in ver.

5, considered exactly, the resuscitated dead) ; of this

Beza can convince nobody.

ha—Tv£-j/xa-/. The first part (^y.oiQojci— ffa^y.i) is to

be understood either of the spirit or the body, and

the exposition of the remainder must be determined

accordingly. The fiist thus: "That their flesh or

old man might be judged, or punished and mortified,

but the new or spiritual man generated, vivified and

strengthened," (Flacius, Beda, Huss, Luther, Beza,

Gerhard, Hornejus, Bengel), to which it is only to

be objected, that then xara dvO^uj-rovg remains quite

inexj)licable, since this sj/iritual d}ing in the flesh is

certainly done xara 026!. The word?, however, can
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be understood more correctly of corporeal death, but

again in a twofold manner. According to one they

signify : After the judgment of men, and refer to the

condemnations or active persecutions, particularly

the martyrdoms of the faithful (Schlichting, Grotius,

Clericus, Bolten, Hensler, Stolz ; to sufferings in ge-

neral, as preliminary judgments, Clemens Alex.),

which stands or falls with the corresponding inter-

pretation of vsKPoT; (see above) ; according to the

other, it refers to natural death, as this is also dis-

tinctly set forth by Flacius : " The preached gospel

effects, that although it does not deliver believers

from this temporal death before the last day, since

all must of necessity die after the manner of men,

yet at least their souls live to God in the bosom of

Abraham,"* (comp. Calvin). This exposition must

necessarily be adopted, if we understand the whole

of the preaching as being done to the departed spi-

rits, and then it can without difficulty be supported.

%oiQoj()U as Hettinger remarks, forms in this case a

perfect contrast to ^oxsi, while it mentions corporeal

death as the punishment of sin, (comp. ver. 17 of the

/Ci-z/xa upon earth), namely, what cag^i/ also expresses,

as the corporeal punishment, which, as is added by

xaroc avi)pwr6uj, overhangs all men ; for the latter ex-

pression is best expounded : in the manner in which

all men (the plural, as in ver. 2,) sc. are judged ; and

the following clause has a corresponding sense : but

* Evangelium praedicatum id perfecit, ut licet non vindicarit

credentes ab hoc temporai'io interitu ante extremam diem,

tiuandoquidem omnes more humane mori necesse est, at saltern

eorum animae in sinu Abrahae Deo viverent.
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might live even as God lives and wishes us to live,*

(comp. xara, ch. i. 15) in the spirit. To this also

agrees the change of time: xg/^wtf/ marks the judg-

ment as past, ^uffi the living as a present, continuous

aim. The whole construction is to be taken as if it

had been ha -/.^i&hrzg fMsv x. r. X., when the proper

end would be intimated by <^u(fi. We find a similar

construction in John xv. 16 : ha b/MsTg VTrdyrirs xai

za^Tov <pi^7iTs for 'jTrdyovrsg. This change of the par-

ticiple into a finite verb, only places the two acts

more asunder, while it lends to the first a greater

substantiality. The x^/^^i/a/ xaroc adp'/.a is not the:

mere condition of the (J^c, for it is but too often

found with those who know nothing of the other.

Had the participle been used, it might have been

misunderstood ; as if it meant: So that they, through

means of a. corporeal judgment indeed, do still attain

to a spiritual life, (as in 1 Cor. v. 5.) We see now

in the best manner in ha x. r, X. the design not only

of the gospel, but of the whole declaration : hx^oT;

i\jr\yyiXkdri, so that x^iduffi (j^h answers to the sense

according to the design of vzx^oTg, ^Zxsi 5s to the de-

sign of the peculiar act, the preaching of the gospeL

Upon the whole, comp. a Programra of G. F. Seller,

who, with Zachariae, Semler, Pott, Hettinger, adopts

the right interpretation, and defends it: Animadver-

sionum ad Psychol. Sacram partic. ultima, etc. Er-

langae, 1787.

V. 7. YlcLvroi)) 5s rl reXog rjyyixs.

This stands in close connection with v. 5, com]).

Bongel above on v. 6, for it is of one meaning with
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Jas. V. 8, 57 'Tocpo-offia rov kvpiov r^yyiTi^ and yet more so

with : y.PiTTig rrfo rojv ki^ouv hri, ib. v. 9. Besides, this

thought serves here also, as in James, for grounding

an admonition upon. We pass over all the constrain-

ed interpretations of the destruction of the Jewish

state (Schoetgen, Hammond, Benson), of the fulfil-

ment of all prophecies, (CEcura.), of the end of indi-

viduals (cavr. as masc. ; Theoph., Hensler), while

that, which refers it to the close of the world, is sup-

ported by common usage and the parallel places.

How the Apostle could say this, is now to be ex-

plained, nor is the explanation so difficult, if we set

out with the full conviction of the Apostles' inspira-

tion. This, first of all, does not permit us to sup-

pose, that the Apostles claimed an acquaintance with

determined events, of which they were not capable,

nay, which Christ himself expressly declared to be

impossible, (Matt. xxiv. 36), and that before all the

signs given them by Christ had come to pass (ib. 29,

s. 33.) It further does not permit us to suppose, that

there is any opposition between such determinate ex-

pressions of the Apostles and others, in which they

forewarn us of deceptions. But such a one we have

as strong as we could wish it, in 2 Pet. iii. 8—10,

which not only possesses entirely the apostolical cha-

racter, but has respect to the passage before us, not

indeed as a rectification of the passage itself, but of

its misunderstanding : h dk rovro /j^n Xavdavsroj bfjJag '/..

r. X. Here the doctrine of the nearness of the last

judgment is asserted, against the carnal misapprehen-

sion, which supposed a nearness in point of time to

be meant, not a nearness before the Lord (v. 8.), and
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the declared promise defended against the charge of

pj'ocrastination (v. 9), upon which the conclusion is

made in the words of Christ ; he comes as a thief (v.

10.) The truth, then, expressed by the Apostle is

this : There is no procrastination with God in the

fulfilment of his promise, neither luis he to form the

resolution, nor to introduce a new epoch in the king-

dom of God, but he is readi/ to judge the world,

above v. 5, ch. i. 3), we live in the closing period of

the divine kingdom, not like the Jews under the old

covenant, who could never say, that the end of the

world approached, because they had first to expect

the Messias ; but now the Messias has come, and

again returned to heaven, to remain till the last time

mentioned in prophecy (Acts iii. 18—22); we have,

therefore, no new revelations to expect, nor must we

first wait for the fulfilment of certain predictions, be-

fore we think of the final close of the world ; but the

only thing of this kind that we have to expect, for

which we must be prepared, is the termination of the

world itself, that termination, which nothing more

must precede, since before God it is immediately

(without any thing necessarily intervening), conjoiu-

cd with the glorification of Christ, so that there is no

failure in its objective nearness and readiness, (no

backwardness or tedious delay), if it is not introduc-

ed, since God can immediately judge and condemn

the world, but it is only his long-suffering regard for

us, and for the extended s|)read of the gospel through

us, that induced God to lengthen out the time, which

before him is still as nothing. Wherefore we must

be watchful, sober, diligent in prayer, and in every
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thing must so conduct ourselves, that God sliall be

glorified, to whom belong honour and power through-

out eternity, (v. 7— 11). As for earthly events, they

are the constellations given us as marks of time,

(Gen. i. 14, 15); in the heavenly regions days and

years exist not, (2 Pet. iii. 8, from Moses, Ps. xc. 4)

;

God reckons by aeons and cycles—epochs which de-

pend upon the secret determination of his own pur-

poses, and we have here to hold by his rsoara, which

teach us, that we live in the last period, (1 John ii.

18, Lucke in lo., and above on ch. i. 20), the time set

apart for the spread of the gospel amid troubles and

difficulties, upon which the end is to ensue. Lj^anus:

*' Concerning the day of judgment no one knows, be-

cause that it must be thought of as always near,

(Luke xii. 39, s.), and such a thought tends to re-

press carnal inclinations."* Calvin : " Besides, this

principle must be held ; that from the time Christ

once appeared, nothing remains for the faithful, but

that with erect minds they should always look atten-

tively for his second coming.''^ Comp. 1 Thess. v. 1,

ss.

* De die judicii nemo scit, propter quod cogitanda est tan-

quam semper propinqua, et talis cogitatio reprimit carnalia vi-

tia.

^ Praeterea tenendum est illud principium : ex quo semel

apparuit Cliristus, nihil fidelibus relictum esse, nisi ut suspen-

sis animus semper ad secundum ejus adventum intenti essent.
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CHAPTER IV. 7—11.

V. 7. ^(/}(p^ov7i6aTs o\>v 7ta} v/i-^an slg rag <7r^ogsv^dc' 8,

T^o <7rdvrcf)v ds tyiV ug saurovg dyd'TrTiv sxtsvt^ sy^oMTsg, oti ri

dydrtTi xakxj'xrei 'xXrl^og diMa^rim' 9. (piXo^tvot s/'j a?^-

XrjXovg aviv 'yoyyvff/xcov.

Another practical deduction, drawn here from the

doctrine of the last day, which, every moment, may
break in upon us. The first words contain a declara-

tion of the command often given by Christ, and re-

peated by Peter in ch. v. 8 ; vri-^ars, y^nyo^Tjffari, the

latter of which is here changed into ffi^j^^., but the other

figurative expression is allowed to stand, and so points

out the identity of the two precepts. Upon vi^^w and

the whole exhortation, see on ch. i. 13. 2a;^^., many
consider with Luther as equivalent to, be moderate, or

understand it of chastity, comp. Munthe on 1 Tim. ii.

9 ; the latter without foundation, excepting in so far

as it is already contained in tiie first, but the first in

so far right, as moderation in regard to the body is

the condition, the form in a manner, ofspiritual watch-

fulness and discretion (Eph. vi. 18). " For prayer,"

says Qicuraenius, " is for those who are sober, that is,

for those who are wakeful, but not for those vho are

oppressed with heaviness, being given to the inebria-

tions of this world."** But, that tliis is promoted by
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a spiritual moderation in bodily indulgence, is taught

in other passages of scripture, as in Luke xxi. 34, Rom.

xiii. 11— 13. Only one must not make it for a law,

nor attribute worth to it, excepting in so far as it is

serviceable to the spirit, and leads ilg 'ir^o6i\)-)(ag. (The

want of the article here, and before aya'irri has no bet-

ter authority than an insignificant variation). Before

every thing of that sort, and every thing besides, we

must exercise ourselves in love. It presupposes cw-

cpoosmy]' but this may often be striven after, while love

is neglected, hence the special exhortation to love, im-

mediately after others, as in 1 Cor. xv. 13. Upon the

love that is due zlg koturovg (= (ptXadsX-pia), and sxnvr}

see on ch. i. 22, s. comp. ii. 17 ; the participle again

depends on the imperative.

7j dyd'rryj dfjba^riojv, from Prov. x. 12 : " hatred

stirreth up strifes," 'n:i'nbi nDDD d'^yiTS-'bD byi, there-

fore, according to the Hebrew, it is here literally ren-

dered by Peter, but quite erroneously by the LXX.,

from its ascribing a wrong sense to D''jr"l2;S, and, in con-

sequence, supplying " not," in order to make out a

proper meaning ('Trdnag ds roue [m-^ <piXom-/.ouvTag xcc-

y^vrrei (piXia). It gives better the parallel passage in

Prov. xvii. 9 : og -/.p-jTrei a6/x?j/Aara Z^i^ret (piTJar og hs

fjACei zp-j'TTTefv, hiUTy\6t (piXovg xai or/Moug. In this pas-

sage, there appears as the opposite to KU;*) HDSD, in

the Hebrew, a word which makes every thing quite

clear : "i^ni nan;, " who rakes up an (old) story" {/ju-

eei x^v-Ttreiv). The most suitable meaning, therefore,

that can be given to the covering of sins is: to forget

the past ; and, to do this among men, is, according to

the passages referred to, the work of human love, as
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it is the work of hatred to stir up strife, and separate

friends. Those, then, who, with the Greeks, would

find t!ie following sense in the words : 6 i/c to\> rry.riciov

sXsog rhv Qihv 55/x/P 'iX:mv rroiei (compassion towards our

neighbour makes God compassionate to us, comp. also

Clemens Alex. Str. 1. i. p. 153, 1. iii. p. 167) may try to

reconcile this with the sense of the citations. How-
ever, Est himself confesses, that they determine in fa-

vour of the Protestant exposition. " This declaration,

therefore, does not properly signify, that love covers

the sins of him in whom it resides, as man}' understand

it (for ex. Cornel, a Lapide, also Hammond, Beausobre

and L'Enfant, and Hottinger), but the sins of our

neighbours ;"^ although, on the ground that love drives

away rage among men, he concludes that it might

also prevail with God in behalf of the sinner,and thence

procure for him the forgiveness of his own sins. To

which we would shortly reply with Luther :
" No one

can cover sin for thee before God, but fliith only. My
love, however, covers the sins of my neighbour. And
just as God with his love, covers my sins, if I believe,

so must I also cover the sins of my neighbour" (1 John

iv. 19, ss. Eph. iv. 32, Col. iii. 13, and Matth. xviii.

23—33, according to which Matth. vi. 14, s. is to be

expounded. Upon Luke vii.47, comp. Luther in lo.)

That the forgiveness which one shews to transgressors,

may convert them, and thus lead them to obtain for-

giveness of sin from God, is true, though it is notcon-

* Non igiturhac sententia proprie sipriiificatur, caritatem ope-

rire peccata e;us, in quo est, quomodo passim inteUigi solet, sed

peccata proxiinorum.
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tained in the passage before us, as is also allowed by

Grotius, but is the sense of Jas. v. 20 (which passage,

however, Hottinger does not understand of one's

own sins, as he does ours). But that passage in

James, cannot be taken as a representation of the

above proverb, and so cannot be compared with this

in Peter. It contains only the common expression

xoiXv-^ii a/xa^., but with another reference, (comp. Ps.

xxxii. 1). The reading '/,a},v-^ii in our passage ap-

pears to have arisen from it.—But in the clause it-

self there is something that seems to oppose our ex-

position, which we cannot remove so easily out of the

way as Bolten, Hensler and Stolz, and which is par-

ticularly urged b}'^ Hottinger : Mihi quidem particula

6V/ indicare videtur incitamentum aliquod, quo Chris-

tianis amor iste commendetur. "We might, indeed,

with Beza expound it as signifying, that mutual love

is commended to us from its being able in a manner

to bury innumerable sins, and thence tending to en-

courage and preserve peace and concord. The

Apostle must then have had the whole proverb in

his eye, and meant : Love one another, for (as the

scripture says) love takes away the matter of con-

tention and discord,—a motive drawn from the con-

sequences, as in Heb. xiii. 2. This appears to us,

however, not expressly enough contained in the

words, and we would propose another way of account-

ing for this manner of stating it, referring the oV/,

X. T. X. to the sxrsvriy the position of which gives it

prominence ; the Apostle presupposes, that Christians

love one another, but recommends to them, in the

brotherly love which they possess (hence ttiv), to en-
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large and strengthen themselves, because love, the

true love, forgives a multitude of sins (just as in 1

Cor. xiii. 4, 3, 7. Matth. xviii. 22). Or might he

not have been afraid of their brotherly love, not of

its being in itself remiss, but of its becoming relaxed

with the times, if the opposite faults were on the in-

crease ? For the same reason, he adds in the next

clause to his admonition concerning hospitality : an-j

yoyyv6iMc!)v^ as he feared that they might, indeed, exercise

hospitality, but not cordially. Taking this exposi-

tion, it then also becomes manifest, wherefore Peter

in the quotation inserts 'nXridog.—Upon the questions:

When one may and ought to conceal the sins of

others, see in Calov. As often as love itself does not

require the contrary. Upon the whole passage, comp.

Spener, Theol., Bedenken, B. I. S. 17, etc—Upon

hospitality, a virtue, which is everywhere destroyed

by worldly refinement, only by Christianity respect-

ed, sanctified and rendered full of blessing, see Rom.

xii. 13, etc. If we should read with Lachmann

yoyy-j(!iJ.ov, the pretended resemblance to Phil. ii. 14,

(s. the Introd., p. 10), becomes still less. There is a

similarity in sense with 2 Cor. ix. 7.

V. 10. "Exatfrog xadojg iXa(3s ^upiff/xu^ ug savrovg

avrb dia'/tovouvrsg, ug xaXoi oixovo/xoi croixiXrig y^doirog

0SOV' 11. s'l Tig XaksT ojg Xoyia 0£oD* g/ rig 8iccx,onTy wg

^^ ''"X'^^^ ^^ ;/oc'r;y£/' 6 &i6g' ha sv rradi oo^oc^/jra/ 6

0g6$, bid 'irjffoZ XoiffTov, ^ hriv /} 66^a -/.ai to xodrog I'tg

roug aiojvag tuv aioJvuv, ajLcr]v.

The command of the Apostle lies in the clause

with dicc-/.ovoijvTiCy the manner of this serving is deter-
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mined in that with xa^ug, but the quality of the per-

sons, which as well capacitates and obliges thereto, as

it must be proved through the service performed with

wc, z.r.X. This last clause in ver. 10, therefore,

declares their relation to the grace of God : Christians

are householders of this, and must prove themselves

to be good householders (1 Cor. iv. 2), but grace is

manifold in its nature (cro/x/X. s. on ch. i. 6), and this

peculiarity the Apostle has here principally in view.

What results from this he then proceeds to state

:

The administration is also manifold ; every Christian

has his peculiar office in the divine household, and

not that only, but also the gift to fulfil his office, the

y^d^iCfMa, the capacity to administer the grace of God

as a good householder, which is itself a gift of grace,

(a (pavs^uffig rov Ilvsv/MaTog, 1 Cor. xii. 7, comp. 8).

The Christian is called to the actual use of it in this

manner. But the administration of grace does not

consist in a certain appropriation of this for one's

self (the exposition ofdiax. = -^^aff&ai ya^iCiLari de-

serves no refutation) ; that must precede ; but it con-

sists in the service which one therewith discharges

towards his fellow Christians (s/g aau-. as in ver. 8,

comp. 'Kgog TO cvfip^oVf 1 Cor. xii. 7). A regard to

outward distinctions in the church, an especial regard

to teachers and managers, is not found in this whole

section, (comp. on the contrary ch. v. 1—5. Rom.

xii. 3, ss. 1 Cor. xii. 4—12.)

g/ £/'. The Apostle divides the spiritual ac-

tivity required into two leading classes : Speaking and

acting. Xoyia, the peculiar expression for the oracles

of the gods ; here, therefore, to be understood of the
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immediate and manifested word of God (as in Acts

vii. 38, and also Heb. v. 12, not as Schulz in h. lo.

would have it, only of prophecies, comp. vi. 1) ; "If

any one speaks (namely as a householder of the grace

of God), let him speak (which even the Syriac sup-

plies, comp. on the omission Tholuck on Rom. xii.

6) the word of God (wj veritatis), consequently with

conviction^ and such a manner of expression, as be-

comes the so/xTji/sjg of God." The disciple of Christ

must, in this respect, also resemble his master, (John

xii. 49; xiv. 13). He must, as Paul expresses him-

self, speak £v crvsu/y^ar/ (1 Cor. xii. 3), and indeed, see

2 Cor. ii. 17, wg sg slXrAonsiug—not in a false or an

impure spirit, but out of the pareness of heart, which

truly reflects the t.ruth, i. e. as he analyzes it : Cjg h Qsou

(which marks the origin of the matter), and xarsi/wcr/ov

rov Qiov (which demands truth in the apprehension and

dignity in the expression, since it denotes the pre-

sence of the holy God), therefore h X^/otw. But how

this could be done Paul likewise declares, while he

denotes the contrary of it to be a falsifying of the

word of God. And if preaching comes from this

(Rom. X. 17), then is the hearer also bound to re-

ceive the discourse as the word of God (1 Thess. ii.

13, comp. i. 3).

—

diaxov. cannot have here (ver. 11)

the transitive signification, without the accusative, as

in ver. 10 ; it is simply to serve, to discharge an ac-

tive service, as for ex. in Acts vi. 1, 2, or when Cle-

mens Alex, says: " As the condition of a eunuch, so

also the married state has ministrations and services

proper to itself, which are highly accounted of by the

Lord Let every one, therefore, in whatsoever
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employment he is called, discharge the service belong-

ing to it, that he may be free in Christ, and may receive

the proper hire for his service."^ (Strom. 1. 111. p.

197)

—

}(5x^i (Beza: robur)does not mark, like ^-jva/x/r,

every sort of power, and especially that which is spi-

ritual, but rather strength in its relation to what is

outward (hence, without tautology, it stands along

with "^'oxh-) ^iccvota, Mark xii. 30, and with h'ovciiuc, in

2 Pet. ii. 11. In Paul it is always used oniy as genit.

appos.) Xo^.=z'rra^s^oj, didu/j^i (Hesych.), originally of

the Choregus; as s'rri'xooriyso} in 2 Pet. i. 11.

ha K. r. X. intimates the final end of the whole that

has been commanded, as sv 'rraai shows. This ex-

pression may be neutr., and that either as by itself

(in all that ; every thing ye do ; as the Syriac iias

it), or as referring to ^upiff/Ma, (which Pott prefers,

though it is extremely hard) ; but it may also be

masculine, as indeed most consider it, in which case

it refers to the agents, to the 'haffrog in ver. 10, (in

you all)—The doxology naturally follows the pre-

cept to consider all spiritual thoughts and words, as

also the power for discharging Christian services as

gifts from God, and to be used for his glory. But it

may be asked, to whom w is to be referred? For

referring it to God, (which was done by CEcum.,

Erasmus, Calvin, Flacius, Est, Bengel, Bolten, Hen-

sler, and others). Pott a|)peals to similar passages;

but the reference to Christ, (which Grotius, Calov,

xeti ^taxovias, tm xv^ieodia^i^ovacts. "EKoctrro; ovv iv u tx?-ytl'y}

tpyu, rrtv ^lotxavtav IxTiXuro i'va iXivhpos h Kpi<rrM yh'/jTai, to*
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Hottinger, Stolz, adopt), is also not without exam-

ple, corap. Rom. ix. 5 ; 2 Tim. iv. 18; (also 2 Thess.

i. 12); Rev. i. 6 ; v. 12 ; and especially 2 Pet. iii.

18. As to the connection, it has been justly re-

marked, on the other side, that in the preceding

context every thing is referred to God ; but if we

refer c5 x. r. X. to ©soj, then are the words dice 'l7}6oj

X^iffTou the more inexplicable to the finer exegetical

feeling, as it appears to be brought in afterwards

without occasion, only for the sake of form, in short,

as a kind of stereotype phrase, not unusual in many

sermons. But if we refer the doxology to Christ,

then that expression receives its proper emphasis,

and the whole period concludes impressively with a

new thought. It is only through the mediation and

help of Christ that God can be glorified in us and

our actions, (since the %a|/; and the ^d^tff/j^a are im-

parted to us through him) ; hence to him in reality

belongs the glory which arises from these, and the

power over us and all things throughout all ages.

The dominion of God is always a glorious one ; and

that it belongs to him alone, to the Trinity, arises in

the most direct manner from the tact, that we are

empowered to do what is good only through the

y.9aroc, rriC, h(Jtr\c, avrov, (Col. i. 11). Upon do^oc, see

Vol. 1. p. 276 ; -/c^drog is translated by the Vulgate,

imperiura, and properly. Comp. ch. v. 11.
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CHAPTER IV. 12—19.

Already did the last exhortations of the Apostle

contain repetitions, (comp. ver. 2, s. with ch. i. 14, s.

ver. 8, with i. 22.) And now, after the doxology

concluded with Amen, he breaks off from the strict

order, and repeats over again the exhortations in re-

gard to persecutions, in order to complete them ; as

this part of a Christian condition, which he had men-

tioned at first (ch. i. 6—9) only quite generally, and

afterwards (ch. ii. 19, s.) with a special reference to

slaves, lay particularly at his heart.

V. 12. 'AyaTriroi, fXTj ^ivi^ztsk rp sv u/j^Tv 'rv^U)6£i crgog

rst^afffxhv vfuv yivofisvp, ojg ^svou v/j,Tv gvfJjiSccivovTog' 13.

uXka za&h x.oivuvsTts ro?g roZ XPiffrov va&rjfMa&i, p/a/gsrs,

ha xoti sv rfj a-7:oKa\b-^si avrov ^upt^ts ocyaXkiuj/J^svoi.

14. £/ oviidit^s&ds sv hv6[Mari Xpiffrov, ficcTid^ior on to rrig

b(>t,rig '/tat 6vvdfM£0jg zai to tou 0soG Uvivfjja s(p' v/j^ag

dvairavsrar zara ^si/ auTovg (SXaffcprifis/rai, xaTa ds "j/xccc

Oo^d^iTai.

If the heathens might be surprised at the life of

Christians, the latter might not be at all astonished

if they were persecuted by unbelievers. See on

ver. 4 for ^ss'/^., and on ch. i. 7, concerning the com-

parison between persecution and trials by fire. Ty^wc.

(from 'Tr-jpov/j.at, 2 Pet. iii. 12 ; = combustion, Rev.

xviii. 9,) stands, in Prov. xxvii. 21, parallel with

doTtifiiov, as afree translation of 115 (melting-furnace)

for the burning, the making red hot= proving (so

VOL. II. T
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the verb Ps. Ixvi. 10, etc.), in which, however, the

figurative is never wholly dropped, (comp. Zach.

xiii. 9), as it is here also to be retained. The addi-

tion of 'TPog TTsiPccff/'ji.bv v/jbTv ytvo/jLsvT^, intimates the con-

solatory design (s. on ch. i. 7), and ug ^svov b/xTv ffvjx-

(SaivovTog explains properly the meaning of Js^'^., and

at the same time strengthens it : Be not surprised at

the purifying fire (the heat of tribulation) among
yourselves, which, etc., as if some strange thing befel

you, dXXu '/.a&h x. r. 7.., comp. ch. i. 6, 8. Here also

present joy is mentioned as a Christian property,

(here commanded, there supposed as a matter of ex-

perience) ; but a still greater joy is placed in the

future; ayaXk. strengthens the yjuLor,ri. Luther:

" Whosoever does not cheerfully bear suffering with-

out dissatisfaction, but will be enraged at God, he

shall have, both here and hereafter, [)erpetual suffer-

ings and torments." We must, therefore, rejoice

(Phil. iv. 4), that we shall be able also to rejoice

hereafter, and that in a still higher degree than now,

(Col. i. 24; 2 Tim. ii. 11, s.; Rom. viii. 17, s.)

Upon dcroxaX. and ^oja, see on ch. i. 7. The. ex-

pression -/.oivojrJn ro7; roo X^icrov -ra^'/j/xac/, does not

by any means primarily mean, that a person suffers

because of his acquaintance with Christ, which many
also do without fellowship with Christ, but, as is

manifest from ver. 1, ss., in the internal fellowship

with Christ's sufferings, in what arises from a justi-

fying trust in their worth, the participation of that

power which makes us die unto sin ; through which,

dying in the exercise of faith, our external sufferings

also are sanctified, and persecutions for the sake of
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Christ become a real participation in Christ's suf-

ferings, (comp. 2 Cor. xii. 9, 10, etc. For he only,

who dies to sin, can rejoice in persecutions and

trials). This whole doctrine has been brought under

much suspicion, through the gross abuse which mys-

ticism has made of it; and we therefore have a

double reason for declaring ourselves against the

latter. The heterodoxy and blasphemy, as well as

the inanity of this way of thinking, shows itself most

palpably in its interpretation of a passage on which

it particularly leans for support : Col. i. 24. We
here, of course, reject the neological exposition of

the words : avra^a-rXTj^w ra bffrs^yj/jjara roov dXi'^sojv roij

X^iGTov h rfi (Tag/c/ /mov, by : "I will also bear in my
body the distresses which still await me for the sake

of Christ," (Stolz), as the genitive cannot be so ren-

dered, and the words immediately following declare

for whose sake Paul thought of suffering still farther,

namely, for the church's sake, (u-sg rod cw^aaroc

abrov). But so also, and still more determinately,

do we reject the mystical interpretation : " that I

may make up in my body what is awanting in the

sufferings of Christ," (quod impium est dicere, even

Est declares) ; and we understand it of the manifold

nature of Paul's sufferings, which, on good grounds,

are named the sufferings of Christ, (see Calvin, Gro-

tius, Calov, in lo., Luther on ch. i. 11), as this arises

out of the position of the words. As it is certain

that v-s^ 7(A) 6u)[jjaTog ahrob is to be construed witli

^X/%f/£wi/, the intervening words rax) 'X^KSroxi h rfj cagx/

fj^ov of necessity belong to this idea, so that the sense

is: " and will fulfil and compensate what is still
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awanting of the sufferings of Christ in my flesh for

the church ;" for by reason of the union of Paul with

Christ, his sufferings were not his own, but Christ's

in his flesh ; i. e. his flesh suffered, but Christ gave

the power ; as, while he spake, Christ spake through

him, (2 Cor. xiii.3) ; for Christ lived in him, (Gal. ii.

20). Not Paul of himself, but Christ, laboured for

the church ; he is but the servant of both, (Col. i.

ver. 23. 25, comp. Chrysostom). This doctrine,

which is sound, and has never been denied by the

church, though certainly mysterious, is here as clear-

ly expressed as any where else in the Bible, but it

rests on different grounds from that mysticism which

derogates from the merit of Christ. The reading

'/.(tdh for xadojg, which we assume as genuine with the

best editions, agrees excellently to this exposition :

rejoice in proportion as ye (by your sufferings) are

partakers of Christ's sufferings.

On ver. 14, comp. ch. iii. 13, 16 ; Matth. v. 11, s.

;

Luke vi. 23. In the expression sv dv6/Mari Xs/oroD,

there lies an emphasis, for it is with this that ver. 15

connects itself: " If ye suffer for Christ's sake, happy

are ye, because, etc. ; for otherwise than for Christ's

sake must no one suffer, not as a murderer, nor, etc."

(comp. Hottinger on ver. 15). Taken exactly, h

cvoy^uTi, in the New Testament, corresponds entirely

to our expression : in the name (as a representative,

agent, or servant). So baptism is done Iv rui ovCfxaTi

rov y.v^iov, Acts x. 48, upon God's appointment or

commission, therefore subjectively in faith toward

God ; hence the twofold manner of expression : st/

ru) ovb/M. X. r, >.., or with reference to the candidate :
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s/'g rb ovo/jj. /.. r. X., to the knowledge and faith upon,

etc. The word ?iame, as is now well known, has a

greater significance in the dialects of the east than

among us, (not long since, people would have insist-

ed on a more confined one), because the connection

of this with the being in question has been better ap-

preciated, although affirmations like the following car-

ry the matter again too far : " The name for intelli-

gent and good beings is not different from the person

named." (Carmen Arabicum Amali, edited and trans-

lated by Bolten, ver. 8). Hence ovo/j^d^iodut = to be

derived from according to nature and idea, Eph. iii.

15, ovofMa = nature in its manifestation, John xvii. 6,

26; i. 12; Acts iii. 16; iv. 12; Heb. ii. 12; (Ps.

xxii. 23), hence refliexly ; nature in reference to the

knowledge, faith and acknowledgment of it (its re-

cognition, Hensler) : John xvii. 1 1, and in the bap-

tismal formula. Here believers appear as the ser-

vants of Christ, who act in his name, who are there-

fore treated by others, loved, or persecuted and re-

viled, consequently in a derivative manner = for the

sake of Christ {hu rh ovoi^a, Matth. x. 22, or Luke ix.

48 ; corap. ug, oi/o/xa '7rpo:p'/irou, dixaiov, out of regard to

these properties, Matth. x. 41) = uc, y^piffnocvog, below,

ver. 16.
—

'Ov?/o/^. is used of the revilings of the per-

son and walk of a Christian, (comp. KuraXaXsTv, ch.

iii. 16), as (SXag^p. of the mockery of Christianity it-

self, above, ver. 4, and of the Holy Spirit.

on, %. 7. X., the ground on which Christians are

blessed amid the reproaches which they suffer in the

name of Christ : because the spirit of God rests upon

them, who strengthens and glorifies them the more,
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the more he is reviled by unbelievers, (see Luther in

lo.)—The Spirit here has predicates of a twofold

kind, both expressed in the genitive ; hence the re-

petition of the article (xa/ ro), which here expresses

only the different import of the genitive (the re-

ferences of the Ilnv/j,a)f not the numerical difference

of the TLviu/jjO, itself, (as Beza thinks, who understands

it of the gifts of the Spirit). To prevent any such

misunderstanding, the Syriac does not render zai (be-

fore TO rov Qsov)^ and indeed it does not separate, but

connects the two different references, = o sarJ (Hens-

ler, comp. the Vulgate and Vol. I. p. 91), and there-

by producing along with the article an energetical

gradation (so Pindar, Nem. 8, 31 : rav ' Ad^dgrov rdv

Ti Kadfxsiojv s^/v, comp. Winer, Gr. P. 502). The

first reference is to rrig bot^rig, to which with Matth.,

Griesb. and Lachmann we add xa/ dwu/Msujg). It is

found similarly in the Adumbratt. : qui est ejus ho-

noris et virtutis Dei Spiritus, super vos requiescit,

which presupposes a third reading: on to uutou tth

oo^Tjg xai dvvd/Msug ni'£D/>oa, 7c. t. X., as the strange ex-

planation expressly mentions the possessive ejus, which

refers it to the angelicum spiritum !; Hensler : " The

representation of the n^sD/xa gains by the additional

sense that is contained in this epithet." Then these

two genitives, as designating properties, distinguish

themselves more strikingly from that one genitive,

which intimates to the possessor, that the xar s^o-^riv

glorious and mighty Spirit, which rests upon the

Christian, is the Spirit of God himself, (on avwr,

comp. Numb. xi. 25, s. Jas. iv. 5, etc., see for ch. i.

7). Calvin : " Therefore Peter shows, that it can-
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MOt interfere with the happiness of the righteous, if

they should have to bear any reproach for the name

of Christ : because they nevertheless retain before

God the entire possession of glory, being inhabited

by the Spirit, with whom glory is inseparably con-

joined.'"* The want of an insight into this ground of

consolation, probably led the Lat. trans, to change

the sentence into a promise, (requiescet, as also

dvaTauGsrai in a Cod. with Matth. ; with some others

acaTscrayra/). But the omission of the two following

clauses, which Griesbach and Lachmann justify, is

doubtful. They might have been added at a later

period, either for explanation of the do'^rig, or as sup-

plying the presentation of proof. It contains the two-

fold sentiment : 1. It is the Spirit of God, which is

hated by heathens and caluminated in Christians

;

2. But he is nevertheless glorified among you, (xaru,

with, as Luther renders it ; understanding it of that,

which is customary with any one, which he must do

according to his nature and manners). We venture

not to decide upon the genuineness of this addition.

The matter of the words is perfectly apostolical, and

experience uniformly confirms its truth. In believers

the Holy Spirit works, and proves himself glorious ;

by themselves he is acknowledged and gloriously

praised ; but the man of this world must scorn, hate

and blaspheme him, wherever he comes into contact

" Ostendit ergo Petrus, hoc nihil obesse piorum infehcitati,

si quid ignominiae propter Christi nomen sustineant : quia in-

tegram nihilominus gloriae possessionem retineant coram Deo,

dum in illis habitat Spiritus qui gloriam secum perpetuam con«

junctam habet.
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with him as acting in them. Even though this sen-

tence were a gloss, it would still deserve regard, in so

far as it brings clearly and powerfully out the sense

of the preceding context.

V. 15. (MTi yd^ rig hij^w r:ix6yir(ji ug (povsvg, rj xXg-rrTjg^

fi xaxo'TOthg, 57 wg dXXor^ios'Triffxo'Trog' 16. s/ ds ug X^i-

ffriavog, fjbrj aJg^wsffdu, do^a^sru ds rov &sov sv rc^ [Mion

rovruj. 17. OTt 6 '/.aifog rou cip^affdat rh x^i/Ma,, a<7:h roi>

oixou rQ\j Qsoii' £/ ds 'Tpuitov d<p' tj/muv, ti to r'sXog tom

d-TTsiGovvTOjv T'^ Tou 0SOL/ suwyyiXiu) ; 18. xa/ g/ 6 dixaiog

ILokig GojZsratj 6 acs/S^j xa/ d/ji^aoruXbg tou (pavsTrai ;

19. ojffTs xai o'l 'jtdcyoMTsg xard rh ^sXi%'Ma rov (dsov ug

TT/ffrui xriffryj 'TraPOi.rtdsff^Mffav rag -^v^ug lavruv sv dya-

da,'?roifaig.

Upon the connection between ver. 15 with 14^

see above on ver. 14. After ojg follow two uncon-

nected examples, then the general idea of evil-doer

(ch. ii. 12, 14; iii. 16, comp. 17), to which the Apostle

then subjoins a quality deserving of punishment,

which does not so properly belong to xa.xo'xoua (Ben-

gel), and which, on that account, he adds afterwards,

and with J] wc. Hence there is not the smallest reason

for departing from the etymological sense of the

words (the Lat., Vulg. and Est: alienorum appeti-

tor). ' AXXor^ios'T. was correctly translated by Cy-

prian (I. IV. ep. 6) : alienas curas agens. This pas-

sion, which, as Hottinger well remarks, is particu-

larly apt to insinuate itself into new religious parties,

is designated by Plato (de Rep. 1. IV. s. Clericus on

this verse of Peter) as dXXor^iomayfMoff-jvy} (comp.

Cic. de Off. 1. I. c. 34, Horat. Serm. III. Sat. 2, 19>
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and by Paul through crs^/soya^sff^a/, 1 Tim. v. 13.

1 Thess. iii. 11; comp. also there ver. 12; 1 Thess.

iv. 11 ; 1 Tim. v. 13 ; Suicer, Thes. II. p. 670, sq. To
think with Lardner and Hammond of the political

partizanship of the Jews, is almost ludicrous.—To

suffer for one's own faults is no honour (ch. ii. 20) ;

for the sake of Christ, is no shame, ver. 16, comp. 14,

ch. iii. 14. Of this, therefore, one must not be

ashamed but glory in it. But to behave one's self

under it creditably, not for one's own, but for God's

glory, is still better than to glory in persecution.

Hence the Apostle makes the opposite : ^oja^srw ds

Tov ©so;/, comp. Ps. Ixxix. 12, s., and Bengel in lo.

The name Xeiffucivog arose first at Antioch, Acts xi.

26, (see Vol. I. p. 33). u; XPiffnavog, in this cha^

racter (comp. Justin M. Apol. II. init. :
" We hold

that actions should be judged, that whosoever is con-

victed of misconduct may be punished, but not as a

Christian."^ Instead of the reading sv rCJ ovo/^ar/

rohru) we abide by the common one, both as the tes-

timony of translations cannot here be properly al-

lowed much weight, and as that reading may possi-

bly have arisen from the remembrance of the ex-

pression in ver. 14 : sv hofho^ri X^iffrovj (see Hensler's

explanation of this), sv r^ fis^si tovt'jj primarily in

this part, then generally, in this respect (as often,

comp. 2 Cor. ix. 3, and Raphel. ex Polyb. in lo.,

Wetstein on Col. ii. 16. Here the general meaning

does not suit, and we hence translate : in this lot,

^ TO,; -r^dlu; x^tncrSoct K^toufAii, 'iva o iXtyp^^us ^s eihxo; KoXa^ti-
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whereof he is partaker. Such suffering is to be con-

sidered as a gift of grace, see above, ch. ii. 19. Phil,

i. 29.

Verses 17 and 18 not only explain why the Apostle

gave the preceding exhortations (Bolten, Hensler,

Hott.), but also lay a ground for the exhortations

themselves :
" For this necessity," says he, " awaits the

whole church of God, that it be not only subject to

the common evils of men, but also in an eminent

and peculiar way be chastened by the hand of God.

Therefore must persecutions for Christ be borne with

so much the more patient mind."* (Calvin). " Be-

cause the time now is, wherein chiefly the house of

God must be judged through suffering, and therefore

in suffering must keep itself as the house of God,

must glorify God in suffering for the sake of Christ

!

Now is but the time of the beginning of judgment,

and that beginning must be made upon the family of

God (o/xou rou 0£OL/, s. 1 Tim. iii. 15). It shall over-

take the unbelieving at a later period, but what shall

then be their end, since they did not obediently re-

ceive the gracious message of God I" From this

passage, it is manifest that the children of God en-

dure the judgment which is now made to alight upon

them ; and so should they be stirred up to glorify

God therein (with their heart, words and actions),

and are now at the same time warned against apos-

* Nam haec, inquit, necessitas totam Dei ecclesiam manet,

ut non tantum commuiiibus homimim miseriis subjaceat, sed

peculiariter et praecipue Dei manu castigetiir. Tanto igitur

aequiore animo ferendae sunt pro Cliristo persequutiones.
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tacy from the faith, especially in ver. 18, (which is

brought out in the best manner by Didymus). A
complete and instructive parallel passage is in 1 Cor.

xi. 31, s. : " If we were to sift ourselves (5/s?tg/vo/xgv,

com p. boxiijja^iTM ds civd^. saurov, ver. 28), we should

not be judged (v/.om,u.s^a) ; but if we are judged, it

is a correction from the Lord (^Traidsuojiiidcc biro xu^/ou),

so that we may not be adjudged to destruction with

the world iza.ra/iPi&oofzsv). The judgment upon God's

children is therefore a i:aibiia, (and hence the right

doctrinal distinction of the penal justice of God is

into just, vindicativa and paedagogica, as the latter

is ruled entirely by grace, and is exercised toward

those only who are not disobedient to the gospel

;

see Hollaz. p. ii. c. 2, qu. 19, obs. ii., and the same

views extended, with proof passages, Evang. K. Zeit.

Bd. viii. p. 312, ss.) From which this is apparent,

that it is even now kept in readiness by having im-

pended over them the iromXm irnoaspMv, whose con-

solatory design Peter had declared in a former part

of his epistle.

—

ri to TsXog - - ; what shall their end

be? They are at last judged on that day when the

anger and biTtaioyt^isicc of God shall be manifested,

Rom. ii. 5 ; 2 Thess. i. 6—9, and condemned, see

above. Didymus says excellently : Quid oportet

sentire de impiis, quoniam per se judicati ad judi-

cium non resurgunt? (because they, without having

judged themselves, must arise up to judgment?) Et

de peccatoribus, qui in consilio justorum non resur-

gunt? (T. i. 6.) The question is similar to that of

Jesus, Luke xxiii. 31, and of God, Jer. xlix. 12.
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V. 18 explains, strengthens and confirms, ver. 17,

by a quotation from Pro v. xi. 31, entirely according

to the LXX., excepting xa/, and (Mokig, for which a

variation of the LXX. has iMoytg- both signify: " with

enough of difficulty," (Pott), literally : with trouble.

It costs believers strenuous application to remain

steadfast in their suffering trials, and to glorify God.

d/Kawg, as Drusius remarks here, with reference to

the judgment : whosoever is justified in the judg-

ment. The U7iheliei:er (v. 17,) is also d6i^r,g, impius,

and cc/xa^rwXos.

—

toS (pavsTrai, " Where shall they

show themselves,

—

i. e. how shall they vanish away !"

(Hensler). See Luke xxiii. 31. To refer all this,

with Wetstein and Hensler, to the destruction of

Jerusalem, is a sad error. Wetstein himself quotes

passages from the Rabbins, M'hich contain this doc-

trine in its general import : " Punishments never

come into the world, unless there are ungodly per-

sons in it, but they begin first always with the righte-

ous. When power is given to the destroyer, he

observes no distinction between the righteous and the

wicked, (except upon a special arrangement of God,

as Ex. xii. 23 ; Ez. ix. 6, xviii.), nor only so, but he

begins first at the righteous."* And : " When God
exercises judgment against the righteous, he is ex-

tolled and praised, (^oJa(^gra/, ver. IG) : for if he does

' Poenae nuuquam perveniunt in mundiim, nisi impii in eo

sint, verum non incipiunt, nisi a jnstis primum Quando

potentia datnr perditori, nullam inter justos et impios differen-

tiam obsei'vat, neque hoc tantum, sed a justis primum in-

cipit.
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this against them, how much more against the wick-

ed ?"* The reason for which Peter here so expressly

mentions unbelievers, has been partly given already,

on vers. 17 and 18, and partly also arises from the

design, which the ancients enlarge upon, of prevent-

ing Christians from doubting God's justice in their

sufferings. For were there no future reckoning, they

should then be the most miserable of men, 1 Cor. xv.

19. The explanation of CEcum. and Theoph. agrees

with that now given.

V. 19 forms the close of the whole exhortation,

and particularly of ver. 16, with wVrs (which also, in

I Cor. xi. 33, refers back to an earlier part of the

chapter). %a/ is not without significance. Christians

do not all suffer at all times ; but they must all, those

also who suffer, (s. Bengel), confidently commit them-

selves to God, and persevere in well-doing {d/aQ. in

oppos. to ver. 15). The Apostle, after that he has

held up before them the justice of God, leads them

away to his fatherly love, for we cannot keep our-

selves in the judgment ; see ch. i. 5. auriJv for saurwi/,

and dyadoToita, for the rare plural, make no change

in the sense. The Apostle shows how Christians

could help themselves when judged, while he calls

them to confidence in God and good works. That

is the principle, this the form of its manifestation.

In this activity they must commit their souls into the

hands of God, whom he names the true Creator, to

him therefore, who, as he made us, also preserves us.

To this goodness and truthfulness of God believers

^ Quum Deus—judicium facit in justos, extollitur et lauda-

tur : nam si in illis hoc facit, quanto magis in impiis ?
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are wont to apply, as in Ps. cxix. 73; cxxxix. 13—16;

lxxxix.48; ciii. 13, s., especially and in regard to the

second creation, Ps. c. 3—5. For through sin has

the original spiritual relation between creature and

Creator been destroyed, and that only of government

remains ; so that it is only in so far as faith restores

the former, that man can rejoice in this faithfulness

of the Creator, as is here sufficiently shown by the

distinction between those addressed, the or/,og ro\J Qsou,

who suffer after the will of God, (see on ch. iv. 2, 6),

and the others, ver. 17, 18. The sense is the same

as in 2 Pet. ii. 9, and especially in 1 Cor. x. 13.

CHAPTER V. 1—4.

V. 1. U^i6(3vTs^ovg rovg iv u/j,Tv Ta^axaXw, 6 guf^T^scf-

^vregog xai fj^d^rug ruv tou XPtffrov Ta&yjfMdruv, 6 xa/ ri^g

fLiXkobcrig aToxaXuTrsff^a; bo^rig xotvuvog' 2. Toifxdvars

TO Iv v/j,Tv 'TTot/MViov TOU @Bou, s'TTiCxo'TrovvTsg (MYi dvayKUGTOug,

dXk* iKOVffiug * '/tard &suv, /xTiOb uJff'^ooKi^doogy dXkd

'7r^o&vfj,ojg. 3. fxrjb' w» Ttaraxu^nijovTig ruv xXrj^MV, dXXd

r-j'TToi ymixivoi rov 'ttoi/j^viov 4. xa/ <paviPUjdsvrog tqj

doyjitbifjJivog x.oiMn7ch rov d/xa^dvrivov rJjg d6:^r)g m^ai/ov.

The Apostle now begins a new series of exhorta-

tions, which relate to external distinctions within

the church. First, in regard to the elders. The

common reading roug may indeed be omitted, as it

gives emphasis to the sv v/mTv (the elders who are

among you); but this api}ears to form tiie opposite

to (f/w) 6 G-jiMir^iG^bTioog (comp. Winer, Qv. p. 303),
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and brings these words prominently out. We there-

fore prefer the not dissimilar reading of Lachmann :

cZv. The Apostle is situated elsewhere, nevertheless

he is a cuiJ.iro. With this designation he puts him-

self on a footing with them, just as John, in his 2d

and 3d epistles, in contradistinction to private per-

sons, names himself c^Jcr/Sursso^, in order to bring

himself nearer to them ; but at the same time he

will not leave unnoticed, in this exhortation, the

higher dignity which makes obedience obligatory
;

he mentions it, however, in the most delicate way,

and one also in the highest degree suited to the ob-

ject which all along fills his heart. He calls himself

a witness {{idorug^ comp. ch. i. 1, and 2 Pet. i. 16,

ss., a necessary qualification for apostleship, s. Acts

i. 21, s., comp. ii. 32, x. 39, clearer expressions of

Peter, in which /j^dorvg has the sense of eye-witness)^

and that more especially in regard to the suff'erings

of Christ, which he is here again always calling to

remembrance, without ever forgetting the glory that

followed, to which he now presentl}'^ directs his eye

;

without attributing to himself more in regard to it

than to others, (xo/i/. Upon the other, see on ch. i.

5, 7). The remembrance of Christ's sufferings he is

led to notice, from the consideration of his members;

hence also the consolation (;ca/, the also of recom-

pense), which is contained in the expression of his

eternal union, as well with Jesus as with those whom
he here mentions.

'aic<5^{)Ti^. D''3pr, the presidents or leading men of a

church, who are commonly chosen from the more

elderly persons (comp. 2 Tim. iv. 16), hence both
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significations coalesce in ver. 5. They are also call-

ed sT/ffxccro/ (see QEcum., Erasmus, Gerhard, loci,

de Ministr. Eccl. 235, Neander, K. G. I. 284,

s.), and their work is described by croz/^a/i/sii/, Iri-

czo'TiTv, ver. 2, care for the salvation of the soul,

which at a very early period was separated from

the care of pecuniary matters in the church, and more

especially belonged to the presbyters (Acts vi. 1—6.

Clemens Alex. Strom. 1. vii. p. 297). The exhorta-

tion reminds one very much of John xxi. 15, ss.

The iroifMviov belongs to God or Christ, see above on

ch. ii. 25, and particularly Acts xx. 28.—Jv 'oijjv as in

V. 1, among you, but at the same time with especial

reference to those who had the management, so that

it insinuates: which is committed to you, (comp. iv.

15). The exposition of Erasmus : quantum in vobis

est, is folse. How they must devote themselves, is

more closely described in three separate declarations,

to each of which there is a negative as well as a posi-

tive part: requiring the oversight to be taken, 1. fj^n

avayy.aCTcig ak7! sKovffiug, which the Greek expositors,

as it appears, and Corn, a Lapide, refer to the church,

but improperly, s. 3), i. e. not out of any constraint,

but from voluntary impulse, (see the parallel passage

from Polyb., Thucyd., and Philo, in VVolfFand Gro-

tius) ; therefore also not, as Hottinger too narrowly

explains it, merely for the sake of the office, but free-

ly, just as God wishes it to be done, (ifxard Qsov be

not a mere gloss, comp. ch. iv. 6) ; for as Clemens

Alex, says : " He is a presbyter indeed of the church

and a true minister of the counsel of God, if he does

and teaches the things of the Lord ; not ordained by
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men nor accounted righteous because he is a presby-

ter, but because righteous, admitted to a place in the

presbytery ;"* 2. /xjjos aig^^ozssdojgj dXXa 'roodv/jjojg,

not in such a manner, that the free determination

shall proceed from the love of gain, but with desire

and inclination, " from a ready mind," Luther, Ex-

pos, comp. Hensler) ; 3. /a'/^o' w^ zaraxv^is-jovTsg tojv

'/XriPojv dXXa /.. r. X., a description of the way in

which the oversight must be conducted : Not as lords

—not demeaning yourselves as if ye considered your-

selves lords ; a command which the nature of the

pastoral relation renders very necessary, and the vio-

lation of which has been so signally avenged through

the whole history of the church, that one cannot but

wish it were more seriously laid to heart, than it has

ever yet been. In /iarax.voievo the papists find,

though they are not supported by the Lat. and Est,

the signification, of abusing the dominion^ (so also

Calvin and Pott), but contrary to New Testament

usage. It is of the same meaning with Kvprcvs/v, comp.

Matth. XX. 23 with Luke xxii. 25 ; the same is de-

clared by Paul, and in a particular important respect

in 2 Cor. i. 24. So did Bernard of Clairvaux write

to Pope Eugene : Nee tibi dare Petrus potuit, quod

non habuit ; quod habuit, hoc dedit ; sollicitudinem

super ecclesiam. Numquid dominatum? audi ipsum:

Non dominantes, inquit, cleris, etc. (ep. 237). Comp.

Origen in Esa. horn. 6 ; Jerome ep. ad Nepotian.

^ ovroi "X^iffjivTi^oi iffri ruovri rns ixx.ki^a-ias xee.) ^ixxovos aXn^h?

TOO Qiov ^ovXr,(Tius, lav 'Train xai owdirx'/i to, roZ kv^'iov' ov^ vtt av-

Sgai'jruv ^it^orovfihts, olio o-tj ^rostrfivTipo;, ^ixaioi voju,i^ifiivo;, aX?.'

OTi otxctio;, Iv 'r^iff(hv7ifiicti xara.Xiyof/.ivos, T Strom. VI. p. 283 )

vol.. II. U
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The latter as well as CEcumenius {'nfov ffuffrrj/xoc, an

expression, however, applicable to tlie whole church),

Salmero, Cornelius a Lapide and others, understand

/.Xt^poi of the spirituality according to the language

then in use, an opinion that needs no refutation.

But from Cyril (in Es. 1. I. Orat. 3), Bede, Erasmus,

Cajetan, Vatable and Est, it receives its proper sig-

nification : the flock (as Peter himself presently ex-

presses it) which was committed to any one. We
are not in this, however, to refer with Beza, Grotius

and others to the LXX., which designates the Israel-

ites the z7.r,^o; .(nbn^) of God, and with the re-

formers expound : the property of God (committed

to you), as the original signification, and that also,

which prevails in the New Testament, lot, share,

suffices ; portio ecclesiae, quae presbytero pascenda

obtigit (Bengel). That it is said of the new converts

in Acts xvii. 4 : rrPOCix'kTjPdjdriffav rO) UauXoj xcci tOj

^/Xcf. (as 'T^oesTsSriffav, Acts ii. 41, comp. I Cor. ix.

19, s., above ch. iii. 1), by Mhich it is not meant that

they were the property of Paul and Silas, but only

that they were won by them. So speaks also Theo-

phanes (homil. 12) to his hearers: w K}.n^og s/Mog (see

Suicer, t. II. p. Ill, comp. Bengel on Chrysost. de

Sacerd., p. 504). The exposition of Dodwell and

others by " church-goods" (WolO, which Hammond

combines with his own in the word " province,"

needs only to be mentioned.

—

uXXa, tuzoi yrn'Mvot

T(K) coz/xp/oj, as Paul enjoins upon Timothy and

Titus (1 Tim. iv. 12. Tit. ii. 7), and as he himself

was according to Phil. iii. 17, and 2 Thess. iii, 9,

which latter passage is to be compared upon the
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whole subject. So the council assembled in Antioch,

against Paul of Samosata, writes in Euseb. h. e. VII.

30 : " But we know, beloved, that the bishop and

the whole priesthood ought to be an example to the

multitude in all good works."^

—

'rroiiJ.viov the designa-

tion of the church, which calls to mind its weakness

and need of help (as in Luke xii. 32), and its internal

relation to God (v. 2), consequently also the obliga-

tion of the teacher, who is bound to feed it (ver. 2,

and Acts xx. 28, sq.), as also the twofold relation to

Christ, of which mention is presently made.

—

7.ai

(Davsooj&svTog (for which see on ver. 3 and ver. 7), rov

do^iTToi/Msvogf see on ch. ii. 25 ; u^y^i'Trol/xriv expresses

the supremacy of Christ, and points to the account

which the inferior shepherds must give to him, comp.

Col. iv. i. Upon xo/xisTffds, see above, Vol. I. p. 130,

dfi^a^dvTivov = dfj^d^avrov, ch. i. 4, even though it should

here liave the meaning : of amarinth, which Beza, Ste-

phanus, Grotius, Hottinger and Stolz maintain it to

possess ; see also for GTzxa^og on ch. i. ver. 4, 3.

—

Upon the connection of ver. 4 with 3, (Ecum. and

Theoph. say, that xa/ stands as an UA-i(j\oyi'/M 5"jy-

oc(jijjoc, for ha, or more exactly in the sense of, and

then also, comp. ver. 1.

CHAPTER V. 5.

V. 3. ' OfMOiojg, vsu)-s^oi JTordyyirs 'a'osGiS-jrboi;' 'Trdvrsg

^ 'E^KXTiifci^ce oi, a.ya.'Xnro\ on rov Wiffx.O'prov xa) ro U^ocruov

«T«y 'Z'oco«,Oity;j,a. uvxi Oii tZ <7rkyi$ii -ttuvtouv ku,Xou'/ ioyuv.
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hi dX>..7]Xoig b'TToramo/Mvoi, r/jv ra'rsivop^ogvvyjv syxofi^u)-

(focffds' on 6 &2og u<7rs^ri(pdvoig dvTirdgffsrai, ra-'-ivoTg hi

oiMoiojg, as in ch. iii. 7, vsu)ts^oi is considered by Bede,

Est, Clericus, Hornejus, Bolten and Benson, as form-

ing a contrast to the persons addressed in ver. 1, as

therefore denoting the members of the church at

large, which affords a very good sense, see Heb. xiii.

17; Calvin conceives there is a transition to an ad-

monition of a general kind, and understands it of the

younger members ; so also Luther, Calov., Wolf,

Morus, Pott, Hensler, Hottinger. But both were

very well combined together by Beza, who supports

himself for the first signification upon the authority

of the Syriac, which has i/o?jr elders : Non facile ju-

venes ad ecclesiasticas illas functiones deligebantur.

Hence the word young possesses, in the Christian

usage of various languages, the sense of lay, (see

Bolten). So Flacius, Grotius, Bengel ; see on ver. L
But to prevent any abuse of this precept on the part

of those who bear rule, Peter immediately subjoins

the general command to be lowly with hi. For that

superiority on the one hand, and subjection on the

other, is only for the use and advantage of the church,

and does not interfere with that brotherhood, accord-

ing to which every one must obligingly subordinate

himself to others, which does not depend upon the

oflfice, but is a consequence and accompaniment

(Ocroratr. as participle) of T-avrs/yo^ooo-jr/;. The latter is

the old low mindednesSf see Matth. xxiii. 6— 12; xx.

25—28. Phil. ii. 3, comp. ch. iii. 8.

—

I/xo/a/S. may
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be explained according to the etymology from xo/x^ocy

knot, with Erasmus, Vatable, Est, by t^ififf hard (see

above, ch. i. 13), and rendered with Luther: hold

fast by your humility. Or without going so far back in

the derivation, but taking it from i/zco'/x/Sw/xa, a sort

of light garment (originally synonymous with dsfffxog,

Hammond) ; then is the exhortation quite general

:

put on lowliness of mind, as hh'oiQ&cii in Paul (CEcum.

Theoph. Pott, Hensler, Hottinger) ; or we may take

hyxoiJj^uiMOi for a preaching-garment^ and expound

:

adorn yourselves with lowliness ofmind^ (Calvin, Be-

za, Flacius, Gataker, Er. Schmid, Calov, Bolten),

but without proper support, as in Isa. iii. 20, it is used

by Aquila of a girdle ; or, finally, we may take it for a

slave-dress, founding upon the remark of Pollux,

Onom. 1. iv. c. 18 : r^ hz t^jv dovXojv l^w/x/3/ zai 'I'Mari-

diov Tt T^offzstrdt Xsuxov, o £y?to/>t/3w/xa Xsysrat r} l-rr/^'^rifj^a,

and then consider the expression as characteristic

of the humility exhorted to, (Grotius, Heinsius,

Horn ejus). If we are doubtful with what reference

Peter makes choice of such expressions, particularly

in ch. i. 13 ; iv. 1, we can hardly doubt, that the araj

Xsy. here enters into the meaning. It recalls to mind

a garment, which inferior people were accustomed to

gird upon the others, both which ideas are here pro-

perly retained by Bengel. The Christian must al-

ways come forth as little, on all sides closely girt

about with humility,—primarily as Christ, hence also,

in so far as he carries on every thing as Christ, and in

nothing seeks his own glory.

6 0SO5 vTiori^pdvoig dvrir. x. r. X. literally from Prov.

iii. 34, (as in Jas. iv. 6. See vol. i. p. 10, s.) : Ku-
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§/og 'A. 7. X. comp. Prov. xxix. 23 ; Job xxii. 29, s.

Haughtiness toward men always rests upon haughti-

ness toward God, as true lowliness of mind toward

men can only arise from an acquaintance with sin

and grace. Therefore God withstands those, who

exalt themselves, (Hebr. : he scorneth the scorners),

but he giveth grace to the lowly—which alone can

raise them up. For the first part of this truth (comp.

Prov. xvi. 5, etc.) the history of the world affords

too plain a testimony for even heathens to overlook

it. Compare for ex. the passage from Hesiod in vol.

ii. p. 102 ; Xenophon, exp. c. 1. vi. p. 422 : 6 hlg rovg

[Myakrf/o^r^davTac. raTiivojs&j ^o-oXsrau Achilles Tatius

V. p. 305 : iMiGiTh khg rovg aXa^omg. Sophocles Ajax

v. 127— 134, and Antig. v. 127, sq.

:

Xiv; ya,/) fnyaXyj; yXdxrffn? ko^'TTov^

But this jealousy of God was made to obscure his

lioliness, and represented as selfish ; so in particular by

the historian : " God delights to level all that is dis-

tinguished, for he permits none but himself to be

elated," and again, still more strongly, " God hav-

ing tasted that eternity is sweet, is found extremely

prone to envy,"^ (Herod, vii. 10,46). Nay, there

arose a bitter rage against the unknown power, which

" For Jupiter is beyond measure enraged at those, who
speak swelling' words of vanitv.

'' (fikiu Seoj Tu vTi^'i^^^ovra Toivra- xoXoviiv— ol ya^ la (p^onnf

icKXav f/.'iya, o Btos ri iuurov.— o Ti Ssoj, yXvKVv yivtrtti tov aluvx.

<p6ovi^oi h avToJ tv^iffKiTCti iuv.
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destroyed the works of men, of which they were the

proudest.

Servat multos fortuna nocentes,

Et tantum miseris irasci numina possunt.

(Lucaii iii. 468). How different the language of

the Apostle

!

CHAPTER V. 6— 9.

nov.

Tcdt V.iJj'jJV.

We now divide differently from what we did in the

introduction, and, as we trust, more correctly, while

we make the sixth verse the commencement of a new

section, the reiterated admonition in regard to the

whole of our life of humiliation upon earth, primarily

grounded upon the recommendation which was given

in ver. 5, and made general toward the close, so that

oZv infers a further conclusion. This conclusion, de-

rived from a passage in the Old Testament, is so na-

tural, that we need not be surprised at finding the

same in James, although in other words : xj'7roTdyr,Ti

oZv Toj 0SW (Jas. iv. 7.) But that James, in ver. 10,

repeats this exhortation in the words : ra-rs/i'w^jjrs

evut'TTiov xu^iov, '/.a,! v-^ojffii vfj^ag, cannot well be taken

as proof of any relationship between this epistle and

it, as the sentiment is both a consequence flowing

from that passage, and was twice uttered by Christ in

the same words, which are used by both Apostles,

(Lukexiv. 11 ; xviii. 14). It is of more weight, that
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Peter in ver. 9, lights upon the same thought, which

is immediately added by James : rh-iffrrjTs rJ diajSoXuj.

And this, together with the other coincidences, ren-

ders it probable, that the exhortation of James had

made a deep impression upon the mind of Peter, and

is here re-inforced by him, as a human reminiscence,

—

a supposition which we have already made in the in-

troduction p. 9, but without particular investigation,

and which can only then appear to oppose the highest

theory of inspiration, when this is considered abstract-

ly, that is, as in itself opposed to its fundamental idea,

and its historical manifestation.

The exhortation itself refers, first of all, to the state

of mind that should be preserved during the whole

of this life of trouble and persecution, and then more

particularly to times of peculiar suffering ; but to

those readers who had just suffered from persecution,

the latter reference must naturally have first impress-

ed itself upon them. To make it refer, however, to

sufferings alone, as is done by Hensler, is quite arbi-

trary, since i-^doffri forms the opposite, not to suffer-

ing, but to ra'rrstvdJdTjTs. The hand of God is mighty,

and shows itself to be so, both by withstanding the

proud, correcting and humbling them through suffer-

ings, (v. 5, ch. iv. 17,) and by giving grace to the

poor, delivering them, and raising them on high, (v.

5, ch. iv. 18 s. comp. on ch. iii. 17.) To be humbled

under it means, to consider its actions as always right

and gracious, to receive from it every thing without

murmur or disdain, in a word, to sanctify the Lord,

(ch. iii. 15.) A variation subjoins to x-c/jdOj an expla-

natory addition, st/ctxot^s' unnecessarily, for xcnohi
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properly signifies, a fit and convenient season, (Est.)

:= xaiPoTg }dioic, (1 Tim. vi. 15,) xaioO) hc%ru), (2 Cor.

vi. 2 :) whether here or hereafter, certainly at a sea-

sonable time.

'jraciav rriv ij/ioii^vav 7.. r. X. an exhortation according

to Ps. Iv. 22 : s-iopi-^ov l-TTi ytiioiov rriv /xs^/^ai/av coy, xal

avTog 6i ha&oz-^'-i, only strengthened and made gene-

ral. Taken in connection with v. 6, it points out a

particular advantage to be derived from submission

to the hand of God, namely, confidence upon his

goodness. Care is like a burden, which confidence

in God removes from us, by its giving up the matter

to him, (comp. ii. 23.) So also Ps. xxii. 8 ; xxxvii.

5 ; Matth. vi. 23—34. Phil. iv. 6.« How little this

Christian carelessness arises from spiritual apathy

and indolence; nay, how incompatible it is therewith,

since it presupposes an opposite state of mind, is

clear from the admonition of the Apostle, which is

immediately subjoined, although it be not so closely

connected with what precedes, as we once appre-

hended, with Bengel.

V. 8. N^^xpars, yPTjyo^rjffars. 'O d'^r/dizog u/muv did-

/3oXo; w; Asojv upvo/jjs'^og 'TTiot-iraTiT, ^y^tZ^v rha xccraT/?;.

9. w avr/Vr'/jrs, ffrs^-oi rfj 'rrianu ildorsg, rd aura rm
'^ahjijjdrctiv rfj sv xoV/xoi xj/j^oov ddiX(p6ri^rt iTCirsXzTaQai.

For the two first words, see on ch. iv. 7 ; i. 13.

The following sentence, even, if with the later edi-

tions, we omit 6V/, affords a ground for the admoni-

^ M. Anton, iv. 31 : Qio7; fAv IffiTiT^oipui to, cnavTou Tocfrx
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tions in connection with one still more special, (v. 9.)

But the broken manner of expression agrees well

to the conclusion of an epistle, in which the Apostle

has nothing new to mention, and which he will yet

hardly close.

w; Asojv oj^uo/xsvog belongs to m^i'TrariT %. r. X., as a

description of such a prowling about as is accom-

panied with mischievous designs, and lying in wait

to get them accomplished ; uo\jofx,svog expresses the

thirst for prey, and at the same time fearfulness for

the enemy, because the lion, when his hunger is so

strong as to send him forth in quest of prey, gives

notice of his approach by a growl, which drives the

beasts out of their lurking-places, (comp. Ambros.

hexaem. 1. vi. c. 3.) crs^/rars^, ^-riTojv, agree exactly

together, so that the comparison with the lion refers

to both,—pcaraT/i/w, of greedy drinking, gulping

clowD, (Matth. xxiii. 24,) then of devouring in gene-

ral. So Apollod. bibl. 1. i. 1 ; Plato, Euthyphr. 6,

of Saturn, who devoured his offspring, (s. Zeune, ad

Viger. p. 113, Bergler, ad Alciph. p. 86.) Upon 6

avT/d/zog h[j.m did(3oXog, Hottinger says : " There are

some who wish by this to have understood, not the

impure spirit, whom the Scriptures call by the name

of Satan, but such men merely as calumniated and

opposed Christianity. Whose timid prudence is de-

servedly reproved by Sender. For that the early

Christians received these and similar things from the

ancient mythology of the Jews, is too certain to be

regarded even as doubtful."* Besides, reason teaches,

* Sunt, qui non impurum ingenium, quern 'Saraycif nomine
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that we must interpret this historically, that is, must

not reckon it among the doctrines of religion. (So

that, bj^ this accommodation, one learns what is

meant in the theology of rationalism by historical i7i-

terpretations : the rational criticism, and consequent

rejection of doctrines historically certain.) Hensler

understands it of railing opposers, and holds this

translation to be the only one which the words can

properly bear (I), and thinks that the Apostle would

have expressed himself more clearly, if he had had

io view a temptation to become impatient under suf-

fering, or entirely to renounce Christianity. But if

there were a sense darkly expressed, it would certain-

ly be this: Conduct yourselves so, that your calum-

niators might cast up as little as possible against you,

and not persecute you with an appearance of right.

(So also Bolten.)

The devil is named the adversary of the faithful,

and in Matth. xiii. 39, simply 6 s^dfog, (comp. John

viii. 44; Rev. xii. 10.) Unbelievers are his property

(ib.) and his instruments ; in short, he is the prince

of this world (Eph. ii. 2; 2 Cor. iv. 4; xi. 14, s.;

John xii. 31 ; xiv. 30 ; Acts xxvi. 18 ; 2 Thess. ii.

9 ; 1 John iii. 9), who counteracts the gospel and

the labours of its adherents (John xiii. 2, 26; 1 Thess.

ii. 18), and, as he cannot now exercise upon them a

adpellativo libri sacri vocant, sed homines calumniatores et rei

Christianae inimicos intelligi volunt. Quorum meticulosam

prudentiam merito reprehendit Semlerus. Nempe haec et si-

milia e mythologia Judaeorum antiquissima primorum tempo-

rum Christianos adsumsisse certius est, quam ut locus dubitati-

oni relinquatur.
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destructive influence, (2 Tim. ii. 26), endeavoars to

shake their constancy, and move them from the faith

(hence named 6 -rrg/^a^w!/, Matth. iv. .3 ; 1 Thess. iii.

5 ; Acts v. 3 ; Luke viii. 12), as he did to Peter

himself (Luke xxii. 31, s.), but who must be with-

stood by steadfastness in faith and love, by watch-

fulness and continued prayer, and the holy dread of

awakening sinful desires, (2 Cor. ii. 8, IJ ; 1 John

V. 18; 1 Cor. vii. 5; and especially Eph. vi- 11, s.,

16, s.), which cause him to flee before them, (Jas.

iv. 7.)— From these passages, it is manifest, in the

general, 1. That Satan has power over all men, not

without blame on their part, but through means of

the general sinfulness ; 2. That believers, however,

are exempted from this power, yet not so as to be

free from his temptations,—but, 3. That he can

tempt them through means of their natural sinful-

ness, (1 Cor. vii. 5), while still, 4. In the strength of

faith they are able, sometimes, to maintain them-

selves in such freedom from natural desires, that he

cannot come nigh to them (1 John v. 18), and if not,

at least to rescue themselves from his influence (2

Tim. ii. 26.)

The assertion of modern theology, that the bible

" expressly teaches, that his power over Christians

and all the virtuous has entirely ceased,"* needs,

therefore, important limitations, if'it depends for sup-

port upon those declarations which represent this re-

lation on the anthropological, the moral side, and in

this representation agree in the manner now stated.

* Bretschneider, Dogui. § 108, etc.
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How those passages, which express the victory over

Satan as a part of Christ's saving work, agree with

this, it is not difficult to understand, though not to

be demonstrated here ; but in regard to the demon-

ology itself, we must consider the matter more nar-

rovvl3\ To Satan is here ascribed a walking about

(comp. Job i. 7 ; hence also the Jewish doctrine,

Aboth R. Nathan, c. 36) ; according to Eph. ii. 2,

(see Koppe in lo.) ; vi. 12, he reigns with his spirits

in the air, the heavenly region. Besides a locality,

(see on ch. iii. 19; Gennad. Massil. de dogm. Eccl.

c. XI. sq. ; Amnion ; The unchangeable Oneness of

the Ev. Church, I. p. 103), there is also attributed

to him a self-directing, locomotive power, and that

free from the burdensome conditions of earthly mo-

tion, since the atmosphere is named as pre-eminently

his element. But there are some passages which

seem to stand in opposition to this, representing the

evil vspirits as already imprisoned, 2 Pet. ii. 4 ; Jude

6 ; comp. Luke viii, 31. (Rev. xx. 2, s. was former-

ly referred to the same class, but by a chronological

error.) The passage, however, in 2 Pet. ii. 4, teaches

the doctrine, that the binding of the evil angels was

not first done by Christ, and consequently that the

relation of these spirits to man has not been physi-

cally changed through redemption, excepting only

in so far as Christ's spiritual supremacy in heaven

and in believers raises up a barrier against his ma-

chinations. Then Luke viii. 31, shows, that the

abyss is the proper abode and place of j)unishnient

for demons, without meaning, however, that they

are thereby prevented from appearing upon earth.
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(Matth. xii. 43 might be explained not necessarily

of a dwelling in waste places, since it may be under-

stood perhaps as tropically, as ver. 44.) But the

bands with which they are held are called sometimes:

dtd/oi (eternal), at other times : eupcx,} ^6(pov, by means

of which" they are kept under l^6(pov. Putting these

things together, it is manifest, that the demons are

not at all physically bound under the earth (see

Cornelius a Lapide and Gerhard on the passages),

but only banished into darkness, which reigns also

upon the earth, and particularly in the dense, ob-

scure atmosphere (ocri^). And then the opinion of

Grotius, that the evil angels are imprisoned in the

firmament, is so hr correct, only that the abyss is to

be considered as their proper dwelling-place, as be-

ing that into which God thrust down {raora^uffa;)

the fallen angels, and which we cannot but regard

as under the earth (hence in Phil. ii. 10, -/.ocra^doiioi

may be understood of the evil angels, along with

those who have died in unbelief,) but which is to be

locked up for the first time at some future period^

while in the meantime Satan still has power to de-

ceive the nations, (Rev. xx. 3.) However, it must

be admitted, that all this view concerning the sub-

terranean abode of the angels, may, with Grotius, be

denied, since neither the expression ^o^og nor raa-

raoujaag can be said to prove this, while the future

incarceration of Satan in the abyss can be regarded

as a banishment into a new place of torture ; and ac-

cordingly, also, Luke viii. 3], may be understood of

the fear of demons, that Christ had even then the

design of shutting them up therein. In Phil. ii. 10,
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v.a.7tiy^^wioi would then denote only the unbelieving

dead.

dTiOio) rfi rriffrsi. To the command, to resist the

tempter, Peter adds two clauses, the first describing

how this could be done : while ye are established iii

the faith = ffrs^sovfisvoi rfj 'Triffni, (xA.cts xvi. 5, when

this is said of the internal strengthening of the church,

in plain distinction from the external, through en-

largement ; comp. Col. ii. 5), or sffryjor/fj^svoi sv tt]

dXn^sia, (2 Pet. i. 12.) The dative marks, that to

which the predicate is to be referred, (Winer. Gr. p.

174, s.) as in vyiaivovrsg rfj 'rri^Tn = h rfi -Tr/drn (Tit.

ii. 2, comp. i. 13.) c/Vrs/ is, therefore, not to be un-

derstood with Pott, Hensler, Hottinger, of Christian-

ity, (objectively), nor is it to be explained with Beza

and Hensler : fast through the faith ; but to be taken

subjectively : firma fide, (Grotius ; so the Syriac, Lat.

Luther, Flacius, Est, Stolz), although certainly this

faith is one thing with Christianity itself. Perfect

confidence in God, Peter had just before desired for

his readers, v. 7, and immediately afterwards he pro-

mises them fortification, in v. 10, Bengel refers rfj

'^riffrsi to the word ; but as the kind of resistance is

not marked by an adverb, but only indirectly by

mentioning the condition, which they who resist,

must preserve (crsgso/), so is it to be held, that the

Apostle does not stop there, but presently goes on to

describe this more fully, without which no opposition

can be maintained against the devil, (comp. Matth.

xvii. 17, 20, Jas. i. 6. ss.) Erga diffidentes robur

habet, erga fideles imbellis est (Bullinger).

To this, Peter now adds a particular thought,
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which must accompany and lighten this conflict

:

sidoTsg—s'TriTcXsTffdat. Heavy trials one is always in-

clined to consider as uncommon, as without example,

and thereby to aggravate them. On the other hand,

the consciousness, that others suffer the same, has a

natural power to ease our sorrow and discourage-

ment. But does the Apostle mean to stir up this, at

best, very impure feeling, as an assistance to us in

the conflict with such temptations? It could not,

surel^', be a consolation to Christians, that their

brethren suff'ered ! (3Iisera est ilia quidem conso-

latio—sed tamen necessaria etc. Cic. ad Jam. vi. 2.)

It is not so positively, but only in so far as they

thereby perceive, that their sufferings are not pecu-

liar, not insupportable, and so far, therefore, this

ought to preserve them from pusillanimity and dis-

content,—or also perhaps from that high-mindedness,

which boasts of particular assaults, (see Beza, Benson,

Hensler.) So that the sense is the same as in 1 Cor.

X. 13, only more decidely expressed.—rd ccvra rojv

'Tradri/xdrojv, the same kind of sufferings smrsXsTa&ai, is

commonly taken for fieri, accedere (the Lat. Raphel.

Wolf, Bolton, Hensler, Stolz), or emphatically for

perfici, compleri, sc. sicut a Deo decretum, (Calov,

Calvin, Benson ;) Beza expounds better : iisdem sus-

tinendis obnoxios esse fratres, (similarly Grotius, still

better Vater.) It is to be discharged (of taxes, debts,

than in various figurative respects, see Riemer and

Wahl ;) and ddsX(p. (see on ch. ii. 17), is the dative

with the passive, (Winer, Gr. p. 178. So Peter not

only says : your brethren suffer the same; but also

they suffer as in duty bound ; it is a general Christian
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obligation, and ye must imitate them in discharging

it.
—" The words, sv xoff/j^M (Hettinger thinks) inter-

preters almost overlook, rendering them simply, in

the world, as if there were others out of the world."

But this is certainly the case, as Christians have bre-

thren in heaven ; comp. the manner of expression in

John ix. 5 : orav (so long) sv -J xoV/z-w w, hence Hens-

ler improperly pleads the usus loquendi against this

explanation. Besides, Calvin already mentions this

exposition, and the other which Hettinger brings

forward, according to which Iv tu> xoV/aw, as a de-

signation for the unbelieving world, indicates at the

same time the ground of the sufferings. The two,

however, easily run together : the world is unbeliev-

ing, and whosoever belongs to the ddsX(p6r7ig suffers,

so long as he is in the world, hence for the very

reason, that he is in it.

CHAPTER V. 10, 11.

V. 10. 'O ds 0£O5 TaCTjs -^d^iTog, 6 xocXscfag b/xag sic

rriv aiojviov avrov do^av li' X^/CraJ 'l^jCoD, oXiyov <7:a66vrag

avrog xara^riast bfiag, (Sri^^i'^si, c&sviJxSsi, ^s/AsX/wffg/. 11.

A'j-w 71 do^a, xai ro 'A^drog sig roug a/oJmg ruv aJdjvuv,

d/M7jV.

For v. 10, we take Knapp's text, from which the

other readings can very easily be explained. These

are:

6 zaXsdag Tti^dg - - %a7aoTi6ai v/j,a.g, ffrrj^i^cci, g6s-

vu)(}Cii, '^sfjjsXioJdai, (lect. rect.)

'/.aXsffag h^w^g - - '/.araPTiffsi, G'Yioi^si, cQsvdoGsi,

VOL. II. X
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The change from 5^/xag to j/xa; has much in its tu-

voiir, and the avoiding of it may easily be ascribed

to the copyists, as also the change of the indicative

into the optative, and the omission of the fourth

synonym.—The Apostle closes the exhortation with

a promise, which at the same time expresses his best

wish.

Xdoig is here not the property of grace, but the

benefaction or gift of grace, as in ch. iii. 7, which is

rendered clear by 'rdffrjc. The expression is, there-

fore, not to be compared with that of Paul : 6 Qibc

rr,g dydrrrii zai ih^vrjc, although in both the genitive

is similarly used, as indicating logical dependence,

according to which God cannot be thought of, with-

out that being comprehended in him, (see for ex. 1

Cor. xiv. 33.) So ro Unv/Ma rri; yjx^irog, (Heb. x. 29,

comp. above ch. iv. 14), signifies the Spirit, who can-

not be thought of apart from grace, therefore he,

whose presence is always a proof of grace, who is

given of grace, and is a witness of grace. 'O ©so?

'^dsrig ym^iTog is God, viewed as inseparably connected

with everything^ which is signified by grace, without

whom no grace exists, to whom a//grace is to be refer-

red = £J oZ rraffa yjdoig (comp. Jas. i. 1 7. 1 Cor. xii. 6,

Heb. iii. 4. 2 Cor. v. 18, above ch. iv. 10.) The ex-

pression, therefore, is fully equal to that of Rom. xv.

b : b hi &ihg - - ry\g rruPccxX^oiug, rrig iJ^Tjvrjgf and es-

pecially of 2 Cor. i. 3 : Tuffv} g 'z-cc^aKXrjffiOjg, (the God,

who alone can console, and is able to impart a// con-

solation ; comp. there also 6 --rarrio roov oJxrtPfMoJv.)

The exposition—in the highest degree gracious— is

consequently imperfect.
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zctXsffag i^ixag. By this act, God manifests to us

his gracious disposition, and we acknowledge him as

the being who will give to us all grace, from whom
also we have every thing farther to expect. See

above, Vol. i. p. 67, and on eh. i. 13. ug—^ojav, see

on ch. i. 7, and ch. iv. 13. Corap. 1 Tim. vi. 22. 1

Cor. i. 9. sv XPi(fT(p 'I. As the purpose of election,

which precedes our effectual calling, is formed only

from regard to the merit of Christ, and as the glory

to which we are called, is properly the glory of Christ,

so also the calling is done only in him, that is, in his

power and for his sake = sv XH^'^ Xp/tfroD, Gal. i. 6,

(where, even if Xg/oroD is taken as the subject, his

grace is represented as the condition and cause of

our calling.) Theoph. and Qilcum. : " As at the

commencement of his epistle he said, that God had

mercy upon us through the Son, so now, w^hen draw-

ing it to a close, he teaches, that the same Father

hath called us through the Son. For the great scope

of the Apostles was, to declare the mystery (of sal-

vation)^ although they do it with a constant regard

to its practical bearing."^ But, to connect the words

with those which follow, is not suitable ;
" then would

the Im Xptffruj 'I. have stood in another place, or per-

haps another expression would have been chosen,"

(Hensler). Just as little can the bXiyov rrcidov-ag be

referred to the following 6,aa?, as nearly all the ex-

positors do, who were misled by the difficulty which

the aorist occasioned, or treat this as a prelent,

^ Kct) a^^of^,iyos t'^s l^ttrroXti; tov 'zrari^ct tXiyi 6iX tov vtau

IXs'/iireit yiftcis, xou wv tiXhuv tov cevrov sraTJ^a xxXiirat diet tou

vlaZ ^tSdtrxii. touto ya^ uhro7s (rxo'^o;, to f^ua-ryioiov xt^^v^xi, il xxl

fiirec •jTOC^diviffius rovro ^eiov<nv.
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(Luther, Bolten). For how could the Apostle say ;

God will stablish you, after that your short suffering

is past ; since the end of the suffering was not fixed,

nor at all to be expected before death ? Besides,

this position of the words would be unnatural, as

Hensler remarks. We, therefore, refer it (with

Hensler, Stolz, Winer, Gr. p. 117, and even Woken,

see Wolf) to riixag : who has called us to eternal

glory, which shall naturally appear, after we have

suffered a little, or, this being presupposed, that we

first suffer a little. Comp. Rom. viii. 18. (Upon

oXiyov, see on ch. i. 6. Vol. i. p. 122. Hie tria aptis-

sime conjunguntur, nempe vocatio, gloria, ad quam

vocamur, et via gloriae, (Flacius). As a fourth, the

ground of the calling is mentioned : the grace of God

in Christ.

ahrhg, emphatic, as in ch. ii. 24. Comp. Phil. i. 6,

where the promise in like manner connects together

our present and future life. Upon the succession of

synonyms, see Vol. i. p. 138. '/.ara^riffsi is the gene-

ral, to make fully able, thoroughly to prepare. So

Heb. xiii. 21 : (6 hi Qsog) xara^rkai vfiag. arrjol^n is

more special, primarily to support, then generally to

make firm, to fasten, 2 Pet. i. 12, (comp. iii. 17).

Jas. V. 8, and Luke xxii. 32 ; comp. above v. 9. On
the other hand, ckvuidu, denotes an internal strength-

ening, to empower (an d<7ra'^ ^^^/O ^nd '^i/MiXiuxrsi is,

to ground, therefore, by sinking deeply info the ground,

to make fast and strong, (comp. Mat. vii. 25) ; so

Eph. iii. 18 : iv uyuTyj sp'^i^u/xsvoi ku! rsOsXiu/isvoif ha

i^i6yJ)ffT,Ti %. r. X., Col. i. 23 : uyz sm/Msvers rfj rr/ffrsi

TsOifMiXiM/Mvoi Ticci iOPOuot Tiul fiTj /j,iTa.xivov/j.ivoi aith Trig
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sXTidog TOO ihayyiX'iou, where the consequence of this

grounding is mentioned, and Col. iii. 7, where it is

put by itself: so'^ii^oj/msvoi '/.at sTToiKodo/JLovixivot sv ahrut

(yioKsru)) xai (3s(Scx,io\j,'jbivoi sv rfj T/Vrg/, zadojg sdtdd'^dr,rSf

corap. above, ch. ii. 4, s. This is the fundamental

idea, which Peter rhetorically places at the end.

Bengel correctly : " He shall perfect (that no defect

may remain in you), he shall stablish (that ye may
be guilty of no backsliding), he shall strengthen (that

ye may overcome every adverse power), he shall

ground you.—An address worthy of Peter. He con-

firms his brethren, (Luke xxii. 31.)"^ lu support of

the whole text, he also remarks, that the subsequent

doxology agrees rather to the indicative, than the

optative ; coll. 1 Tim. i. 17. 2 Tim. iv. 18.

The doxology expresses, adoring gratitude for this

promised grace. It is God alone who can do this,

and he will do it ; his glorious power strengthens us

with all might, to continue in every thing patient and

joyful, (Col. i. 11) ; to him belongs the glory and the

dominion for ever. See ch. iv. 11. a/x?^v here again

closes the doxologj^ which in its connection with the

promise is so full of consolation, as the doxology is

properly the close of the epistle.

^ Perficiet (ne remaneat in vobis defectus), stabiliet (ne quid

vos labefactet), roborabit, (ut superetis vim omnem adversam),

fundabit.—Digna Petro oratio. Confirmat suos fratres.
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CHAPTER V. 12—14.

12. A/a 2/Xoyat'oD 'j/x/i/ rou riarou ddsX<pou, ug Xoyi^ofiar,

di' OAiyc/jv 'iyoa-^a, 'xa^ay.aXuv xai J-r/^a^ruowv ravrr,)

sJvai aX'/j^^ X^i'^ 0ioD, sig r^v s6T/i7cars.

That we should understand by Silvanus, a person

quite unknown to us, is in the highest degree impro-

bable. The latest notices ofthe well known Sylvanus

refers to his abode at Corinth with Paul and Timothy,

(Acts xviii. 5. 2 Cor. i. 19 ; comp. 1 Thess. i. I, and

2 Thess. i. I), consequently to the years 54—56, a

period which still remains considerably short of that

given in section 10th of the Introduction, so that

Sylvanus might very well have returned back to

Peter, and either with him, or as sent out by him,

might have made a missionary tour. After the ex-

ample of Erasmus, who was opposed by BuUinger,

Grotius, who is followed by Pott, Hottinger, and

Vater, refers gy^a-vl^a to an earlier epistle, now lost.

Although certainly the aorist of yga^w is sometimes

used in this manner, it may still be doubted whether

sy^a-^a, put absolutely, and at the close of an epistle,

could be referred to another epistle than the one just

ended. Besides, this passage would then stand quite

unconnected and meaningless. If Peter had per-

chance wished to say, I put you in remembrance of

an earlier admonition and testimony, he would cer-

tainly have added : And I now also testify of it and

admonish you again, (comp. 2 Pet. i. 12, s.) Farther,

the participles imperfect should here be improperly

used for the aorist, and, finally, this supposition is
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opposed by 2 Pet. iii. 2, and has indeed nothing to

support it. 'fig Xoyii^o/j.ai, should then also have to

signify : If I rightly recollect, and refer to the send-

ing by Sylvanus, which is certainly both improbable

and constrained. The same is to be said of Wetstein's

neological exposition : I wrote to you formerly, ut

ipse sentis, et apud me, omnibus rite perpensis, status,

and of that of Erasmus : per Sylvanum — ,
qui non

dubito, quin epistolam bona fide reddiderit. The

other reference to rou 'rriffrov ddsX<pov (a^sX. brother

in Christ, cr/or. true toward Jesus and the church,

1 Cor. iv. 17. Eph. vi. 21, etc.), is also improbable,

for though we should take it, with Calvin, as an ex-

pression for correctness of judgment, or as an

assurance that he really thought so, we may yet

doubt, with Beza, that Peter would have praised in

language so indefinite such a man as Sylvanus,

(comp. Acts XV. 22), especially if he wished to re-

commend him as a carrier of the epistle. Beza,

therefore, is right, as also the Syriac (Jiaec pauca, ut

arbitror, etc.) the Vulgate, and more lately Est, Hor-

nejus, etc., in connecting wg XoytZ^oiMai with ^/' hXiym,

although Beza himself does not find this epistle so

very short ; against which, however, we may appeal

to Heb. xiii. 22, and may remark, that Peter does

not name the epistle in itself short, but says : " I

write to you briefly, as it appears to me, as I reckon,

(in comparison of the important object.) How bicc

2iXovavov is to be understood, whether of the writing

or the sending of the epistle, it is not easy to decide.

The first opinion is favoured by the tradition, that

Peter must have made use of an assistant ; and the
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other, by the predicate, which is applied to Silvanus,

(comp. Calvin, Knapp, N. T.) It seems to accord

better with the position of the words to refer bf/jv to

Tierov, with the Latin, Luther, Stolz, than with the

Vulgate, and the greater part of expositors to 'iy^a-^a, :

by Silvanus, who is to you a faithful brother. This

would presuppose a particular relation of the churches

to Silvanus, namely, that he had travelled through

them, or had commonly the oversight of them, and

had now gone to Peter, by whom he was again sent

back to them with this epistle. Then might ug Xo-

yil^o/xui, as the position of the words also renders

probable, (Hensler), be quite well connected with this

predicate, since Peter could not have known the

faithfulness of Silvanus, in his particular relation to

these churches by mere intuition.

TaoazaXuiv %. r. X. This is the very thing which is

missed by Hottinger in our epistle. Compare, on the

contrary, Hensler and the epistle itself, in which, to

• find nothing but admonitions to the fulfilment of duty

and consolation to the suffering, is certainly to take a

partial view of it. The contents lead us to the con-

viction, that 'rra^ccTiaXo^v must not be explained by the

following words, but that it here also, as before, sig-

nifies, to admonish. Or, it may be rendered by, to

console, which agrees well to what follows ; but still

better by, to exhort. sm/naoTuPuv (acag Xsy.) : con-

firming by my testimony. %a^/i/ roX) ©sou, not doc-

trines of the grace of God, (Flacius, Hottinger, Stolz),

or gift of grace, (Hornejus, Hensler), but, as in Rom.

V. 2, the grace of God, of which the Apostle assures

his readers, that they were really partakers, not fanci-
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fully or by deceit. But as this grace depends upon

the gospel, and its truth upon the genuineness of

the message, so it is, objectively considered, the insti-

tution or announcement of grace, and the Apostle

testifies: " That this, present (2 Pet. i. 12), grace is

the true grace, and that formerly promised the pro-

phets, and that no other is to be expected,"* (Bengel).

See particularly ch. 1. 10. 20 ; II. 4. " The Apostle,

(says Flacius), confirms those, to whom he writes, in

the doctrine already received, perhaps from Paul and

his disciples, who had travelled into these regions.

There were possibly some who endeavoured to dis-

turb them, affirming that Paul was not a pureevange-

list."b Comp. ch. i. 25 ; 2 Pet. iii. 15, s. But to

his readers, as individuals, Peter expresses his satis-

faction in their spiritual condition, as a real state of

grace. " Besides, the Christian convictions and feel-

ings of his readers is not here mentioned for the first

time—ch. i. 8, 21 ; ii. 7, 9, 10." (Hensler), s/'s h
UrYi'Aarz agrees very well to this : into which ye have

entered (or have been brought), and now stand fast,

continue therein. By Lachmann's reading: (rr^rs,

which is substantially the same in meaning, there is

brought out an injunction to persevere, by which also

the whole closes with -raoaxaXwv : placed in which ye

might therein continue to stand. This recommends

^ Hanc, presentem, 2 Pet. i. 12, gratiam esse veram illam et

olim promissam per prophetas gratiam, neque alteram esse

expectandam.

^ Confirmat apostolus eos, ad quos scribit, in doctrina jam

recte recepta, forte a Paulo ejusque auditoribus, qui in ea usque

loca pervenerat. Forsitan fuerunt, qui eos perturbare sunt cona-

ti, dictitantes quod Paulus sit parum sincerum evangelista.
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itself very much. " He began his epistle at grace, he

finishes it in grace, he has besprinkled the middle with

grace, that in every part of his discourse he might

condemn the Pelagian heresy, and might teach, that

the church of Christ is not saved but by grace."*

(Beda).

13. 'AffTa^sra/ u/xac sj sv Ba(3vXojvi (fvvsxXi'/iTri xai

Mcl^zog 6 v'tog /jlov.

By Babylon, as Drusius and Isaac Capell remark,

we may also understand the region Babylonia. How-
ever, there appears to be a definite mark requisite, if

the Apostle speaks of a person. For this exposition

of (SuviTcXsxryj, namely of the spouse of the Apostle

(1 Cor. ix. 5, as his chosen companion), which is

Mill's opinion, or of some well known Christian lady

(Wahl), it is alleged, that both before and after in-

dividuals are named. But what is said of Silvanus

is not connected with this, and when Pott asked wh}--

Mark is mentioned, this question is a great deal

more easily answered than the opposite question,

why a woman should be particularly named ! Wahl's

opinion has this against it, that 6uvc/iXsx.T7j could not

be said of any one xar s^oyj^v, as if there had been

no Christian woman in Babylon besides (hXexrfj,

2 John i. is differently situated, as now being a

distinctive term) ; but that a Christian lady, resi-

dent in Babylon, should have been renowned through

' A gratia coepit epistolam, in gratia consiimmavit, mediam

j^ratiam respersit, ut errorcm Pelagianam omni loquutionis

suae parte damnaret, ecclesiam vero Christi non nisi per gra-

tiam ejus salvari posse doceret.
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air the provinces in question, is a western supposi-

tion. '2-jnyCki%rYi would need to be construed other-

wise, if Peter meant his co-elect lady %ar s^o^nv, so

that it should go along with what follows. Then it

must be taken into the account, that Peter himself

may have been only in the neighbourhood of Baby-

lon, (Introd. p. 32, s.) And, besides, this view al-

ways lies open to the serious objection, that it would

not have been simply t] sv Ba/3. guvs-/,., but ri vvv h

Ba/3., or something similar (Hensler), for that expres-

sion signifies a fixed abode, by which one may be

designated: that in Babylon. We hence expound

with the older translators and almost all expositors

(not excepting Grotius, Hottinger, Stolz) of the

church : that portion of the hx'kri6ia or dia&7ro^a (Ik.

Cappel), which is resident in Babylon (as a whole ;

comp. ch. i. 1).

Mark, either the Evangelist, or an unknown, im-

agined, personal son of Peter. For the latter there

is no positive testimony, the circumstance of Peter's

spouse being named in the preceding clause having

no positive ground but this juxtaposition of the son.

Negatively it is alleged in support of it, that u/og can-

not denote a spiritual son, as rs/tvov sv 'jrlcrrsi. But if

rs-/.m stands absolutely. Pott adds, it is only an ex-

pression of love ; as if u/o; might not also be similarly

used ! And, indeed, although v/hg is used figuratively

(as p ; Matth. xii. 27), it is more likely, that here

generally the whole, even the outward (comp. Acts

xii. 12) tender relation is expressed, in which the

younger labourers in the work of the Lord might

stand toward the Apostles. Erasmus excellently in

his paraphrase : qui mihi filii est vice. As to the
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reader's acquaintance with Mark, which in that case

is to be supposed, no misunderstanding was possible.

So it was taken by GEcum. and Theoph., although

they mention another exposition, and Clemens Alex,

in the Adumbratt. says : " Mark, the attendant of

Peter, while Peter was preaching publicly in Rome
before some of the emperor's cavalry, and testify-

ing many things concerning Christ ; being requested by

them, that they might be enabled to commit to memory
what was spoken, wrote the gospel which bears his

name, from the facts which were related by Peter. Just

as Luke also is known to have written the Acts of the

Apostles, and to have interpreted Paul's Epistle to the

Hebrews,"^ which quite accords with what is men-

tioned by Eusebius (h. e. 1. II. 15, and VI. 14), as

with the report of Papias, that Mark was the s^iujyjvs'j-

TYjg of Peter (from the mouth of the presbyter John,

1. III. 39), who moreover adds, that Peter " makes

mention of this Mark in his first epistle," (1. II. 15),

just as Origen subjoins to the same report; ov xai

•j'm sv rfj Ka&oXi/ifj srrisro'kfi dia rouruv uixoXoyrjOs^ (pd-

C/Cwr 'Accra^sra/ k. t. X. (ib. 1. VI. 25.) Comp. be-

sides TertuUian, c. Marc. 1. IV. 5, (Petri—interpres

Marcus.) This tradition, so generally received and

well authenticated, of Mark's relation to Peter, con-

strains us, since there is nothing to invalidate it, to

•^ Marcus, Petri Sectator, palam pracdicante Petro evange-

lium Romae coram quibusdam Caesareanis equitibus et multa

Christi testimonia proferente ; petitus ab eis, ut possent, quae

dicebantur, memoriae commendare, scripsit ex his, quae Petro

dicta sunt, Evangelium, quod secundum Marcum vocitatur.

Sicut Lucas quoque, et Actus Apostolorum executus agnosccret

lavccyivua-xirai.], et Pauli ad Hebr. interpretatus epistolara.
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regard him as the companion of Peter named here,

although we need not on this account suppose, with

Papias (Ens. 1. II. 15) and Clemens (add.), what

appears to be only their own opinion, that this

epistle was written in Rome (Introd. § 9), as is also

affirmed in the false subscription of small copies.

—

We conclude, then, that Mark is one and the same

person with the John Mark mentioned in the Acts

of the Apostles, see Hug. Introd. II. § 13. At a

later period, we find him at Rome with Paul and

Timothy, while the former writes to the Colossians

and Philemon, and was himself soon to be at Colosse,

Philem. 23; Col. iv. 10; (comp. Col. i. 1 ; Philem.

1).—So that- he might have gone straight to Peter,

(Introd. § 8, 10),—and with this agrees the injunc-

tion to Timothy, to bring the profitable Mark from

Ephesus to Rome, 2 Tim. iv. 11, if this epistle was

written shortly before those two. But if it was writ-

ten during the second imprisonment of Paul, this

proves that Mark also, at that time, (at the earliest

in the year 64, latest 68), was again with Timothy,

and of course, after his tour with Peter, actively em-

ployed anew in the neighbourhood of Ephesus. Were

those two epistles, however, written from the prison-

house of Csesarea, there should be a still longer va-

cant interval.

14, 'El^Yivri hfuv^ <T:a(Si roTg h XoiffrO) 'IjjCol/.

'Ac-rr. This admonition always springs out of the

salutation of the writer or some other person, whose

salutation he despatches ; 1 Cor. xvi. 20 ; 2 Cor. xiii.

12 ; 1 Thess. v. 26. It is therefore a charge to the
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reader, especially to those who immediately received

it (the office-bearers, etc.), personally to present the

salutation of the absent friend. Salutation = bless-

ing, Vol. I. p. 86, s. e/A^/xar/ a^ccvTjjc, as a Christian,

a kiss bestowed out of love to God and the brethren,

and as a mark of the same.— s/V/jy?;, see Vol. I. p. 8G

;

upon the limitation of the bixTv, though a definite de-

scription, see Vol. I. p. Ill ; upon Iv X^i(Sru> 'Iri0ov,

see on ch. iii. v. 16. The greater number of copies

add also d/xriv.

ERRATA IN VOL. I.

Page 7, line 8, for sententius read sententiis

— 22, — 29, for was said read was it said

— 56, — 5, for ixXoyh, a, read iKXoyh, is,

— 122, — 24, for ayecvS read ayxxS.

— 181, — 2, for These also rearf There also

— 267, — 19, for cognatis read cognatio

ERRATA IN VOL. II.

Page 16, line 18, /or as Tatius expresses it of Achilles.

read as Achilles Tatius expresses it,

— 50, — 6, (note) afler lumen insert veniebat sur-

sum

— 75, — 1, /oj- primitive rearf punitive

— 145, — 3, for even read ever

— 228, — 27, for Baumgarten, Crucius, read Bauni-

garten-Crusius,

— 238, — 28, for type, read tyi»e,
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THE END.

J. THOMSON; t>RlN^ER, MILNE SQUAHE.
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